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-A ABSTRACT 

This thesis presents experimental and numerical investigations for the effects of cement and 
lime treatment on compressibility, permeability, stress-strain, strength and stiffness behaviour 
of three soft clays. Effects of cement treatment on physiocliemical and micro-structural 
properties have also been investigated. X-ray Diffraction, Scanning Electron Microscopy, 
particle size distribution, p1-I measurement, organic content, electrical conductivity, cation 
exchange capacity, exchangeable cation, water content, unit weight, specific gravity, and 
Atterberg limits tests were conducted to examine physiochemical and micro-structural 
properties. Compressibility and permeability properties of untreated and, cement and lime 
treated clays were investigated by performing one-dimensional consolidation tests. Stress-
strain, strength and stiiThess behaviour of untreated and, cement and lime treated clays were 
evaluated by l)erforming unconfined compression (UC) tests. Consolidated drained direct 
shear (DS), unconsolidated undrained (UU), isotropically consolidated undrained (CIU) and 
isotropically consolidated drained (CID) triaxial compression tests were also carried out to 
assess the stress, deformation and strength properties of cement treated clays. Sets of 
variables considered in the testing program include a wide range for type of clay (P1 = 13% to 
47%), type of admixture, clay-water/cement ratio (2 to 30), curing time (1 to 104 weeks), 
mixing water content (120% to 250%) and effective confining pressure (50 kPa to 400 kPa). 
Finally, applicability of different constitutive models and Cap models were assessed for the 
predictions of drained and undrained behaviour. 

It has been observed that pH value, electrical conductivity (EC), cation exchange capacity 
(CEC), increases with decreasing clay-water/cement ratio. 1)1 I value, however, decreases 
while EC and CEC value increases with increasing curing time. Loss on ignition and organic 
matter decreases due to increasing cement content and with increasing curing tinie. The 
relative amount of cementitious product (CSH + CASH) was identified by the XRD analysis 
and found to increase with the increase of cement content and curing  time. Due to the 
formation of cementitious product, the fabric of the treated clays chaiigecl to flocculated type, 
comprising of clay-cement clusters separated by large inter-cluster voids with smaller intra-
cluster pores as seen from the SEM images of treated clays. These changes were more 
pronounced with higher cement content and longer curing time. 

The significant increase in yiekl stress and reduction in compression index (Ce) and swell index (Cs) were observed with increasing admixture (cement/lime) content and increasing 
curing time. Cc  and C  for  lime treated clays were found to be greater than those of cement 
treated clays. Cc  and C, values increase sign i licantly with the increase of mixing clay-water 
content. The lime-treated clays gained comparatively higher void ratio and volumetric strains 
and lower yield stress than those of cement-treated clays. The effect of cementation is to 
increase the values of coefficient of consolidation (ci) and coefficient of volume 
compressibility (my). The higher the admixture content and curing time, the lower is the 
values of c, and m. c and m, values for lime treated clay were found to be higher than those 
of cement treated clay. A substantial increase in the value of c and m was found to have 
occurred within higher mixing water content. 

At higher stress level, progressive destructuration of the treated clay particles occurred, which 
has been verified from the SEM images of cement treated clay conipressed at diIiieiit 
consolidation pressure. Addition of admixture to the clay increases the permeability and void 
of the soils, due to flocculation of the soil particles, which has been seen from SEM images. 
The Intrinsic Compression Line (lCL) and Generalized Compression Line (GCL) have been 
proposed for the untreated and treated clays. Coefficient of permeability (k) and void ratio 
relationships have also been proposed for cement and lime treated clays. The values of k of 
cement and lime treated clays have been FOLIIICI to meduce with increasing cement or lime 
content and curing period. Values of k for lime treated clays were found to be higher than 
those of cement treated clays. 
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Based on the rate of strength development with time, the unconfined compressive strength 
and cement content relationships have been divided into 3 zones: Inactive Zone, Active Zone 
and Inert Zone. Since the behaviour of cement treated clays was remarkably governed by 
wc/c, the strength prediction in terms of wc/c as well as the interrelationship involving 
strength, curing time and clay-water content/cement content ratio (wc/c) have been proposed. 

From stress-strain relationships, the overall behaviour has been categorized into brittle, quasi-
brittle and ductile. Comparatively, brittle, quasi-brittle and ductile types for the cement treated 
clays, while quasi-brittle and ductile types for the lime treated clays have been found. The 
correlation between yield stress, (o') and unconfined compressive strength (q,), -cio and q 
axial strain at failure (Cf and q,,, and stiffness (E, and E50) and q, have also been proposed. 

In direct shear test, for cement treated clays, vertical expansion (dilation) was observed at low 
normal stress and experienced vertical contractions or settlement throughout the shearing 
stage at higher normal stress. The cohesion and friction angle have been increased with 
increasing cement content and curing time. 

The undrained effective stress paths of the cement treated clays obtained from CIU triaxial 
compression tests indicate that the stress paths belong to different category of states such as 
normally consolidated, lightly, moderately and heavily over-consolidated state. The degree of 
alteration have been found different for different samples depend ing on the amount of cement 
content, curing time and pre-shear effective consolidation pressure. Upon reaching the peak 
deviator stress in CIU triaxial test, the progressive destructu rad ion takes place and thus the 
stress path tends to move either on the llvorslev envelope or envelope of strain softening 
behaviour. 

SEM results have been suggested that complete destructuration takes place only on the shear 
plane at which the clay-cement cluster crushes. The prevalent role of pre-shear effective 
consolidation pressure was manifested to annihilate the cementation effect attributing ductility 
to the treated matrix. The main eflèct of cement treatment was to modify the behaviour of the 
soft clay forill normally consolidated to over-consolidated state. 

Similar natures of deviator stress-axial strain and volumetric strain-axial strain relationships 
were observed for all samples having the identical wc/c ratio in CII) triaxial tests. So, the 
wc/c is a prime parameter governing the engineering behaviour of cement treated samples 
having different mixing water content. For cement treated clays, peak deviator stress (q 2 ) 
criterion of failure envelopes can be used as obtained from CIU and CID triaxial compression 
tests. The degree of overall curvature of the failure envelope for each type of clay depends on 
the range of consolidation stresses and hence increases with increasing cement content and 
curing time. 

The values of soil constants 2 and 1< for the treated clays have been bond to be less than those 
for the untreated clays while the values of the constant N and M are greater for the cement 
treated clays than those of untreated clays. At a particular curing time, the soil constants X and 
K decreased, while the constant N and M increased with increasing cement content. 
Correlations between the soil constants 2, K and N with plasticity index have been proposed. 
Hvorslev surface was established for the ceniented clays. No definite Roscoe surfiice could be 
found for cemented clays. 

For the untreated clay, it has been observed that the predicted stress paths, deviator stresses, 
volumetric strains and excess pore pressure responses at small strain levels using  the MCC 
model appear to be significantly close to experimental curves. It appears from the present 
study that MCC, MMCC, EMMCC and Cap models (Plane Cap and Elliptic Cap) cannot be 
applied for predictions of drained and undrained behaviour of cemented clays at high water 
content. 
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CHAPTER 1 

INTRODUCTION 

1.1 General Background 

Soil clay deposits are widespread in Southeast Asia, and they present very special problems 

of arise at soil clay lorinations in low land of Bangladesk which have large potential 

engineering design and Construclioti, niany of which are not coniinon to other earth materials. 

Similar problems for settlement with low inherent shear strength of soft clays have been 

studied in Bangladesh (Safiullah, 1991; Molla, 1 993:  Siddi(Iue et al.. 2002). Foundation 

failures in soft clay are comparatively coninion, high surface loading in the form of 

embankments and shallow loundattons inevitably results in large settlements which must be 

accommodated for in design, and which invariably necessitate long-term maintenance of 

engineered facilities. The construction of buildings, roads, embankments, bridges, canals, 

harbours and railways in soft soils has always been associated with stability and settlelileni 

problenis. Methods and applications of ground improvement techniques in Bangladesh have 

been summarized by Ansary and Doulah (1993). Typical methods were used to increase the 

bearing capacity of soft soils of Bangladesh include preloading (or preconipression) and 

vertical drainage in conjunction with precompression. Loading berms, or pressLll'C berms, are 

being used as counter weights to increase the stability of' road and railway embankments in 

Bangladesh. Fabric-re in forced soil, where woven or non-woven fibre materials are placed in 

road and railway embankments to improve their overall staL lit)'. Vertical drainage methods 

uSing three types of (trails, namely, sand drain, wick drai ii and pie fttbricaied vertical drain are 

being used. l)ue to lack of' mechanical skil Is and equipment, other ground improvement 

techniques like dyiiain ic compaction, admixture stabi I i/at loll, stone columns. electro-osinosis 

and lime piles and columns are yet to gain popularity in Bangladesh. An alternative technique 

for short time is the chemical stabi liiat ion to enhance the level of' cementation bond with soft 

clays by tile use Of supplementary cementing agents. In such a cemented state for soft clays, 

the ies istance to compress i bi lily and consequent sirengt Ii deve lopluen t increase with 

increasing curing time. But, it is not practicable to iii ix a cementing agent with a large area or 

volume of in-situ soft clays. 'lo overcoilie this i)robleiii, in-situ deep mix tug methods (l)M M) 

have been developed durini the last two decades prinlari I) to e f'fct columnar inclusions into 

the soil ground to transform such whole the ground to composite grounds ( M iura ci if ., 1986). 

The increase in the strength or soft clay arising from the mixing or celnent has been well 

established (Mitchell, 1981; Kamaluddin et al., 1 997: Horpibulsuk et al., 2000; 

Kamruzzanian, 2002. Chew et al., 20041 [h is strength illcrcasc is o lien accoipan ted by an 

increase in sti f'fness (Porbaha et al., 2000: Ghce et al., 2004) and a decrease in tile cluctil it)' of 

tile soil, which is inanifesteel as a large post-peak reduction in the Stl'cl)gtll of tile treated soil 
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(Kanialuddin Ct al., 1997: l3alasubramaniam et al., 19991 A ll these fatures are characteristic 

of natural structured soils (Ameen and Saflu I lah, 1986;   Is lam ci al., 2004) and indicate that 

the mixing of cement into the soil leads to the format ion Of structure with in the soil grain 

assemblage. M iura et al., (2001 ) also examined the improvement for engineering behaviour of 

cement stabilized clay at high water content. lIorpibulsuk (2002) found that the 

compressibility or the soil is similarly altered due to the cementation, with a much higher pre-

consolidation pressure (yield stress) than the untreated soil. Exceeding of the pie-

consolidation pressure leads to sharp decrease in void ratio (l3alasubramaniam et al., 1998; 

Bergado et al., 2003), which has also been observed in natural structured soil (Amin et al.. 

1987; Ansary et al., 1999). Other basic soil property that can be significantly altered by the 

addition or cement, is its permeability (Chew ci al.. 2004). In legions where problems of' 

groundwater intrusion exist, alteration of the permeability is often an important flictor in the 

use of cement stabilization to construct cut-oIl walls (Porbaha Ct A. 2000: fakahashi and 

Kitazume, 20041 The physicochemical and engineering behaviour of cement treated clay are 

studied by Chew et al., (2004) while the micro-structural behaviour of cement treated clay are 

studied by Kaniruzzaman et A. (2004). A number of' researchers compared the constitutive 

model precl ictions with the experimental resu Its for untreated and cement treated soil 

(Siddique ci al. 2007: Islani Ct al. 2007; Khalilulah 2007; Siddi(luec 2006; Youwai and 

I3ergado 2003; Siddique ci al. 2003; Basliar. 2002). Desai asd Siriwardane (I 984); Chen and 

M izuno (1990) explained the (_ap model applications fOr soil rocks. 

The interactions or cement or We and clay minerals are responsible fOr a drastic parametric 

alteration (Mitchell, I 98 1). In soIl clay, hydration or cement creates iather strong bonds 

between the various mineral substances and forms a matrix which efficiently encloses the 

non-bonded soil particles. The matrix develops a cellular structure. Since the matrix 

penetrates the particles, the cement reduces the plasticity on one hand, and increases the shear 

strength on the other hand. The efThci of chemical surface 01.  the cement reduces the water 

affinity of the clay and, thereby, the clay's water retention capacity. lhe products of' these 

reactions are amorphous but consider a crystal I inc form. First of all, a primary and secondary 

process may be distinguished on consolidation of the clay cement mixture according to the 

hypothesis of' clay-cement interaction. The primary process iocfudes hydrolysis and hydration 

of cement, in the course of' 'li ich the usual hydration Products appeal-, and the p11 value of the 

water increases. The improvement or the properties of cement treated soil has been attributed 

to the soil cement react ion (M itchel I. 1981),  which produces primary and secondary 

cementing materials in the soil-cement matrix ( Kamruziammman. 2002: Chew ci al., 2004). The 

primary cementing materials are fOrmed by hydration and comprise or hydrated calcium 

silicates (C2Sl-I, CSlI), calcium aluminates (C3AlI, C Al l)  and hydrated lime Ca(OI-l),. 

Secondary pozzolan ic reaction between the hydrated Ii me and the silica and al urn na f'rom the 

clay minerals leads to the f'ormnation or f'urther calcium silicate hydrates (CSl I) and calcitmiii 

alumninate hydrates (('All). The soil-cement reacti)n proidcs a cleur basis to explain the 



observed engineering behaviour of treated clay. What is, however, not SC) C Icar is the type of 

structure that is induced into the soil-cement mixture by the SW l-ccmcnt reaction. Many 

processes of introducing ceilient into soft ground, such it., ci grout ing and deep mixing, 

involve a large amount or mixing and remoulding or the in-situ soil. It can, therefore, be 

understood that the original in-situ structure of the soil would have been totally destroyed 

during the improvement process and yet, the engineering behaviour of cement treated soil 

offli med above appears to indicate that apart from an increase in strength and pi•e-

consolidation pressure some from the "structure' has been induced of in-situ soil. 

'Ihe chemical admixture stabilization of soft clay by lime or cement is one kind of the most 

economical and desirable improved techniques in low land at high water content, Winterkorn 

(1975) defined chemical admixture stabilization as the collective term for any physical, 

chemical or biological method used to improve the engineering properties of a natural soil to 

make it serve adequately for an intended engineering piit'pose. '[he main goals of the 

stabilization include an increment in strength, a reduction in compressibility, an improvement 

of the swelling or squeezing characteristics and increasing the durability of soil with time. So, 

the improvement of soft clays with We or cement can easily be achieved to beneficial effects 

on the strength, compressibility, l)lasticity, permeability and workability of soil. Chemical 

admixture stabi I i/at ion has been broadly appl ied in both shallow and deep stabilization. It is 

used for construction purposes such as in the field or highways, rail roads and airport 

constructions in order to improve mechanical properties of the bearing layers. 'l'he modern 

applications include the use of cement or lime coliiiiin act as a type of' soil reinl'orcement and 

to inll)I'ove the stability of' slopes, trenches and deep excaval ioi)S to p1'e'e1'it sliding ftii lure of' 

embankments; to reduce the vibrations fi'om traffic loads and to accelerate the consolidation 

settlements under embankinents. The stabilization generally is used to increase the bearing 

capacity and i'eduee the total and (Ii l'l'erentia I settlements below lightly loaded structures. It is 

used as an alternative measure of' costly pile f'ounclation to reduce the negative skin fl'iction on 

structural piles, blasting and pile driving, 

1.2 The Current issues 

l'he deep stabilization technique has been used in many countries to treat the soIl clay layers, 

and knowledge is limited to the global performance of the treated ground, So ftir, very fv 
- studies have been carried out to understand the fundamental pliys icochem ical and micro- 

structural behaviour of' such treated clays at Ii igh water content and their in fluence on the 

observed engineering behaviour. 

Natural soil structures are often formed by solute deposition at inter-particle contacts, charge 

deficiencies and Van dci' Waal's forces (Mitchell, 1981 ), rather than by hydration and 

pozzolanic reactions, 1-hence, there may be some diffre -ices between the naturally structured 

soil and the cement treated structured soil. l'he microstructui'e of lime-treated soil has been 
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studied by Locat et al. (1990) amongst others. However, the absence or the primary hydration 

reaction in lime treatment may lead to a clil'ferent microstructure from that produced by 

cement treatment. The physicochemical and micro-structural behaviour of cement treated 

Singapore marine clays were studied by Kamruzzaman (2002). Chew ci A. (2004) and 

Kamruzzaman et al. (2004). So lu' no such research is carried out on 13a1 Ig1ades11 clays. 

Previous studies on regional soils or Bangladesh basically h.cused on physical and 

engineering properties of compacted soil treated with adm ixturcs, I ike cement, Ii me, liv ash 

and ricehusk (Ahmed, 1984; I lossain, 1986; Serajuddin and Azmal. 1991 Serajuddin, 1992: 

Rajbongshi 1997; Molla, 1997; Sliahjahan, 2001; Hasan, 2002: Sidd ique and Rajbongshi, 2001,  

2002; Siddique and Hossain, 2003; Ansary et al., 2003; Toyeb, 2006). 

Chew ci W. (1997) and Kamruzzainan (2002) studied the strength and stiffness behaviour of 

cement treated soft clays of Singapore based on unconlined compression test data. Rajhongshi 

(1997), 1-Lasan (2002) and 'loyeb (2006) have done some works on strength and stiffiiess 

properties of lime and cement treated clays of' Bangladesh by concluding unconlined 

compression test. I lowever, proper interpretation of the strength and sti f'hìess of the treated 

soil with the observed micro-structural behaviour remains unclear. The unconfined 

compression test is widely and li'equently used as an index of the strength of treated clays. 

I lowever, there are number of factors that contribute sign i licaiii ly to the strength and st I'fness 

or cement treated clay that cannot be understood through uncoii lined compression test. The 
two main factors are (i) the effect of lateral restra in and (ii) the effect of internal soil 
conditions (e.g. the degree or saturation, volume and pore water pissiire changes, and 
drainage condition under loading). 1-lence, extensive triaxial tests (unconsolidated undrained, 
isotropically consolidated undrained and drained) could be conducted for the proper 
interpretations of strength and stifThess of treated clays. 

A few researches have been carried out focusing on global performance of cenientecl clays to 

understand the strength and compressibility behaviour ( Kamiludd in. 1 995: Balasubrainaniam 

et al., 1999; l-lorpibulsuk et al., 2001 2001; and M iura ci A. 20011 Kabir et a!, (2007) 

studied on the coiistituitive model prediction for stabi I ii.ed local clay of Bangladesh. Ilowever. 

the relationsh p between the observed microstructure of such treated clays and the changes of 

their strength and compressibility characteristics yet have not been completely e lan fled. In 

—41 addition, the strength and compressibi lit)' characteristics or cement treated clays might be 

related to the structurat ion (creating of cementation bond) and destructurat ion (breaking of 

cementation bond) phenomenon as found in the natural structured SO I (Kamruzi.aman, 2002). 

I lence, it is important to have funclaniental understanding of the iinproveiiient of' strength and 

conipi'essibi lit)' behaviour of treated Bangladesh clays that involves structurat ion and 

destructural ion l)rocesses. 

In the case of deep excavation projects, the soil improvement is carried out before start of' 

excavation that provides an improved soil layer and helps in I mi it lug the movement or soil 
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below the tinal excavation level. In this application, the sti fThess behaviour or stabilized clay 

layer is more critical than its shear strength. Until now the research concentrated either on the 

initial elastic or secant stillness where the cementation bond of treated soil governs the 

stillness behaviour. To date, what remains unclear is the efThct of dcstructuration (breaking of' 

cementation bond) on the stillness of treated clay. 

The permeability of cemented clay is often an important factor to construct cut-off walls (Yu 

et. if., 1999; Porbaha et al, 2000 and Kamruzzaman, 2002). So far no study has been 

conducted to integrate the peimeabi I ity behaviour for treated regional clays of I angladesh. 

'Ihe model prediction of' untreated and cement treated clays is an important issue (Basliar, 

2002; Siddique ci al., 2003; Siddiquc et al., 2007; Islam ct al, 2007 and Khal i lullah, 2007). 

So lar no study has been conducted to predict the drained and undrained behaviour by 

constitutive models for treated clays at high water content. 

Considering the above issues, it can be concluded that there is a need to study the 

physicochemical as well as micro-structural behaviour of' cemented soft Bangladesh clays at 

high water content and use them to explain some aspects of the observed engineering 

behaviour for deep in ixing method in a well-controlled laboratory condition first, he lore 

extending it to the field condition. The engineering properties have also been simulated and 

implemented by constitutive models for soil-cementation analysis. Attempts may also be 

made to compare the experimental test results with those predicted using different constitutive 

models. 

1.3 Objectives of the Study 

'Ihe major objectives of' this research are as follows: 

• TO study how the engineering behaviour (i.e. strength as well as stillness, 

compressibility and permeability) are altered when cement and lime are added to the 

soft clays at high water content; 

• TO study the in fluencc of' Phy'sicochenl ical as well as in cr0-structural behaviour of' 

cement treated clays on the observed engineering behaviour; and 

• TO study the applicability of' Modified Cam clay (MC(,,.) model. Modified Modified 

Cam Clay (MMCC) model, Extended Modified Modi fied Cani Clay (EM MCC) 

model and Cap model to predict the behaviour of' cement treated clays. 

A schematic outline of' the scope and objectives of the presemit stu(ly is shown in Fig. 1. 1 . To 

understand the physicochem ical and micro-structural behaviour of' cement treated clays',  p11 

and determination of' Ca ion concentration, grain sizes analyses. X-ray di l'fraction (X RI)) 

analyses and Scanning Election Microscopic (SEM) analyses were carried out. Vhi Ic for 
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engineering behaviour, basic index properties (Attcrbcrg's limits and Waler content), one-

dimensional consolidation, consolidated drained direct shear ( I)S), unconfincd compression 

(UC), unconsolidated undrained (U U), isotropically consolidated undrained (Cl U) and 

isotropically consolidated drained (Cli)) triaxial cOmpresSion tests have been conducted. Sets 

of variables have been considered in the testing programme s. h ich include a wide range of 

type of clay, clay-water/cenient ratio, Curing time, initial water Content of the clay slurry and 

effective confining lressurcs. 

The microstructure of' cement treated clays in Bangladesh has been first examined using X-

ray diffraction (XRD) and scanning election microscopic (SliM) analyses. The grain sizes, 

basic index properties, Ca ion concentration and p!-1 of' the treated clay have been examined 

and explained in terms of the soil-cement reactions and induced microstructures. For the 

evaluation of the presence of Ca ion concentration on the clay surface, lime has been used 

as an index in the evaluation of the strength of cement treated clay versus lime treated clay. 

The changes to the strength, stiffness, compressibility and permeability characteristics of the 

treated clay have been evaluated and explained in the light of' the soi I-cement react ion and 

induced microstructut-e. Apart from clarifying the underlying mechanisms leading to the 

changes iii compressibility and strength characteristics of' treated clays, structuration (existing 

of cementation bond) and destructuration (breaking of cementation bond) phenomenon have 

been studied and explained from the SlM and XR!) analyses of the consolidation, tiC and 

UU, CIU, CID triaxial samples. 

The compressibility of' the treated clays has been investigated by conducting the one-

dimensional consolidation test. The coefficients of permeability have been calculated from the 

one-dimensional consolidation tests. The stress-strain as vel I as stiffness characteristics of' 

treated clays have been studied from the I)S, UC and UI.J, Cl (.1. ('II) triaxial compression 

tests. The effects of' destructuration on the stiffness of' treated clays are also studied from the 

Cl U and Cl I) triaxial tests. 

The present research has been carried out in the laboratory to assess the strength and 

deformation for cemented clays at high water contents so that the state of water contents will 

simulate the condition teal ized in deep mixing method. In the present investigation, an 

attempt has been made to identify the critical fectors governing the engineering bellavioLir of' 

cement treated clays, which helps not only to control the inpu 01 cementing agent to attain 

strength development with curing time. microstrueture and clay-water content, but also to 

Linderstand the subsequent engineering behaviour. 
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1.4 Organization of the Thesis 

This is the first introductory chapter, which deals with the aim and SCOPC of the work in 

relation to the general background and the current issues of its importance. Chapter 2 

presents a literature review on deep mixing and the behaviour of soils treated with lime and 

cement. In this chapter. the basic concepts. mechanisms, properties, crucial parametric 

behaviour, various key lictors controlling the parameters and results of past researchers arc 

reviewed. Concluding remarks are also presented at the end of the chapter as a way of 

establishing the present state-of-art in the evaluation of physicochemical and micro-structural 

behaviour of treated clays at high water content and integrate them with the observed 

engineering behaviour. 

Chapter 3 describes the experimental investigations, presents details of test apparatus, test 

programme, sample preparation and testing procedure. The test results and discussions of the 

testing programme are presented in Chapter 4 and 5. Chapter 4 explains the chemical, 

mineralogical and physical properties and integrates them with the basic engineering 

properties of treated clays at high water content. lii Chapter 5, the compressibi lit)'. 

permeability, stress-strain, strength and stiffness behaviour in terms of structuration and 

destructuration processes involved in the treated clays at high water content are discussed and 

clarified with the knowledge of the induced physicocheinical and microstructure. Chapter 6 

presents the appl icabi lit)' of Critical State Soil Models and Cap Model to predict engineering 

properties of cemented clay. The conclusions and the main findings related to major areas of 

the present study are summarized in Chapter 7. Recommendations for future research are also 

presented in this Chapter. 

7 
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CILAPTER 2 

LII'ERATURE REVIEW 

2.1 General 

Major geotechnical problems often arises in construction at Bangladesh involving soft clays 

at low land with high water content o\ving to its low shear strength and high compressibility 

(Siddiquc Ct al., 2002). Thus, suitable ground improvement techniques are needed for deep 

excavation projects in soil clay for stability and delormation control. Chemical deep mixing 

stabilization is one of the commonly used methods. Chemical stabilization has been 

extensively used in the past recent years, both in deep and shallow loLindations in order to 

improve inherent properties of soil such as strength and dcformation behaviour. The 

resistance to compression and consequent strength development in such a cemented state 

increase with increasing curing time. It is not Practicable  to admix a cementing agent with a 

large volume of in-situ soil clay. lience in-situ deep mixing methods (DMM) have been 

developed during the last two decades primarily to effect columnar inclusions of cementing 

admixture into the soft ground to transform such whole soil ground to composite grounds. 

Moreover, the new gco-material of waste clays being added in the construction works can be 

made by mixing with cement. It is of interest to understand the chemical situation and be able 

to predict the strength development of stabilized materials. The outcome of the chemical 

reactions is such that the strength of the clay multiples immediately on mixing and continues 

to increase for several years. Parallel to the practical use of the methods, together follow-ups 

of projects continue(l, a continuous development has been made on various researches. Such 

research works, which are criticised in the chapter. 

The subjects contained in this chapter deals with literature rev jew on the fundamental ideas 

for dccl)  mixing methods (l)M M), mechanisms of cement and lime stabilization. The 

discussions on the basic concepts and mechanisms of reactions between hardening agent and 

soil soil by modi lying of soil parameters, have been main I) drawn from a number of 

published works that dealt with shallow and deep stabilizations. The present knowledge on 

the stress-strain-strength behaviour of the treated clay is very limited. The strength property of 

the treated clay was mostly evaluated by the past researchers by uiiconined conipression tests 

specially in Bangladesh. The limitation of those studies is that the effects of initial 11  

consolidation stress and drained condition on the strength can not be properly evaluated by 

only uncontined compression tests. In this chapter, those phenomena have been reviewed. 

A boundary has been made on some strength and delormation characteristic of lime and 

cement treated clay explaining the mechanism of compression, particle breakage, the time-

dependent consolidation characteristics and the load-compression beliavioiir, TO comprehend 
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the compression behaviour of cemented clay, it is necessary to understand the controlling 

mechanisms of' un-cemented clay to form the model framework demonstrating the behaviour 

of deep mixing cement admixed clay. i'he model factors affecting the parameters providing to 

stress-strain and compressibility behaviour of the stabilized clays have been critically 

reconsidered. The critical soil model parameters with their previous deep mixing analysis are 

discussed. Prediction for the stress-strain, volumetric strain response and excess pore pressure 

of treated soils tcsted using the constitutive critical state models and comparison the 

predictions with experimental results are also reviewed. 

2.2 Deep Mixing 

The deep mixing or ground modilication technique, has been used many diverse applications 

including building and bridge foundation retaining structures, I iquefaction mitigation. 

temporary support of' excavation and water,  control. Names such as Jet Grouting soil deep 

mixing, Cement Deep Mixing (CI)M), Soil Mixed Wall (SMW), Geo Jet. Deep Soil Mixing 

(l)SM), 1-lydra-Mech, Dry Jet Mixing (I)J M), and Lime Columns are known to many. Each of 

these methods has the same basic root, finding the most efficient and economical method to 

mix cement (or in same cases fly ash or lime) with soil and cause the properties of the soil to 

become more like the properties ol' a soil rock. 

2.2.1 Previous History 

Various methods of soil deep mixiuLt. mechanical, hydraulic, with and without air, and 

combinations of both types have been used widely in Japan i'or about 20 years and more 

i'ecently have gained wide acceptance in the United States, At the present time, the total 

volume of soil deep mixing work preformed annually in Japan is about 5.000.000 mil lion 

cubic meters, This includes CDM, SM W, DJ M, and Jet Grouting. lotal Yen (l)ol lar) volume 

annually is on the order of $2 Billon performed by over 500 rings in all categories operating 

throughout the country. In contrast, in the United States, currently there are about 10 

traditional soil deep mixing rigs operating. plus about another I 0 ,jet grouting rigs, and total of 

soil treated in any one year has not exceeded approximately 30,000 cubic meters. Japan has a 

po,u lation of' about '/2 that of the United States and a land area sinai Icr than the state of' 

Cal i f'orn ia. Therefore, their need to uti I ize all available space has made reclamation of soft 

- soi Is along their coastline critical to providing the needs their populations. Much of their soil 

deep mixing has been to treat soft bay muds in coastal areas, developing strength of 5-20 

kg/cm7. 

At about the same time as the use of soil deep mixing was exptnd ilig in Japan (mid I 970s). 

independent progress was being made in Scandanavia with a lime column technique k)r the 

stabilization and reinforcement of' very soil, cohesive soils. This technology has evolved in 

Sweden and Finland to the present time where product ion of' what is now lime-cement 

columns ranges between 3 and 4 mill ion lineal meters per year. 'lb is prodLiction is mainly for 
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new reduction of settlements and improvement of stability lot' the Construction of new roads 

and railroads. Almost all this production is construction using div reagents that are introduced 

by compressed air and mixed mechanically with the soil soils. 

Several representative deep mix design have been reported for construction of large-scale 

project in many countries, including Japan. Singapore. Iltailand and US, in recent years. 

which could be used as a database for new project. The most ci istinclive project in the under 

water tunnel in Tokyo Bay. namely the trans-lokyo Ray highway project in which 1)M (deep 

mixing) technology was used for seabed stabilization and for foci I ilating driving of the shield 

tunnel in soft clay (Uchida et al., 1996;   Wasa et al., 1991). Uchida et al. (1996) Presented the 

mechanical properties of four types of mixtures with di l'f'ereni target strengths, and the mixing 

conditions for that project. Another representative project is the central Artery/Tunnel prOjeCt 

in Boston, in which DM technology was used for di l'furent purposes, including a deep 

excavation in soft clay. 'l'his project has been well documented (e.g. Lambrechis and Roy, 

1997; O'Rourke et al., 1998; l)as ci al, 1998). The projects reported for rehabilitation ofdanis 

in the US reported mix design for cut-off wall and foundation stabilization, for instance, the 

Lockington dani in Ohio (walker, 1994). and the Jackson I .ake clam in Wyoming (Taki and 

Yang, 199]). Carlsten (1995) presented some experience gained in Sweden; similarly, 1-larnan 

and Lagolnitzer (1992) in France. The increase in the strength of soft clay arising from the 

introduction of cement has been well established in various countries (Chew et al., 1 998,   

Porbaha et a].. 2000; I lorpibulsuk et al., 2000; Kamaludd iii ci if.. 2004: Gliee et al., 2004). 

Some typical applications for w-hich soil deep mixing has been used in the United States. 

Scandinavia and in Japan are shown iii Fig. 2.1. 

2.2.2 Treated Soil Characteristics 

The most dleef) mixing is to modify the soil so the its properties become sun i lar to that of' a 

soil rock such as a clay shale or lightly cemented sandstone. The modulus of elastcity and 

unconfined compressive strengOis are typically 1/5 to I / I 0 that of' normal concrete. Almost 

all soil types are amenable to treatment, however, soils containing more than I 0% peat must 

be thoroughly prior to treatment. l)eep mixing of soil, clay soils must be carefully control led 

to avoid significant pockets of' untreated soils. I lowever, there are methods avilable to insure 

competent in ix i ng admethods f' ise that aec1e lxi t'etiei   has been  

achieved. 

2.2.3 Construction I%'lctliods and Equipment 

Median ical deep mixing is typically performed using single or in ciii iple shafts of augers and 

mixing paddles. The auger is slowly rotated into the soil ground, typically I 0-20 1pm, and 

advanced at 0.5-1 .5 meters per minute. As the auger advances, cement slurry is pumped 

through the hollow steem of the shafts feeding out at the tip of the anger. Mixing paddles are 

arrayed along the shall above the auger to l)ro\idle iii ixing and blending of' the slurry and soil, 
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The slurry helps to lubricate the tool and assists in the breaking up of' the soil into smaller 

pieces. Since fluid volume is being introduced into the soil ground, spoils must conic to the 

surface. These spoils are a combination of the cement slurry and soil particles, typically with 

a similar cement content as what remains in the soft ground. A 11cr final depth is reached, the 

tools remain on the hole, rotating for about 0.5 to 2 ni mutes ['or complete mixing. At this 

point, the tools are raised while continuing to P1Il) at a reduced late. Withdrawal is typically 

at twice the speed of penetration, 1-3 meters per ni iiiute. 

Other methods of deep mixing cement with soil consist of jet grotig. Here, high-pressure  

cement slurry (4000-7000 psi) is pumped through horizontal ports in a drill string above the 

drill bit. The high velocity and pressure oI'the cement jets cuts and mixes the soil insitu. This 

is termed single fluid jet grouting. In (Iouble fluid jet grouting, a shroud of conipresscd all,  

(I 0-I 5 bar pressure) is l)uillPecl  to surround the slurry jet thus enhancing the penetrating 

abi lit)' of the jet. In triple jet grouting, the cement is pumped at low Pessuie  at the bottom of  

the hole while high pressure water, surrounded by a shroud of compressed air, cuts and 

removes the soil during the withdrawal of the tools. Other methods of introducing and deep 

mixing cement with soil involve such methods as l-ldra-Mech. Utilizing both hydraulic (jet) 

and mechanical energy to cut and mix the soil and cement. A different method not utilizing 

slurry is the l)J M (Dry Jet Mixing) method. Here, compressed air carries lime and/or cement 

l)O\Vder to the bottom of (lie hole where mixing paddles blend the dry reagent with the soil. 

This method can only be useb in high water content, soil soils. 

2.2.4 Quality Control and Testing 

Since the aggregate being used in producing the engineered "low strength concrete insitu is 

the native soils, pre-construction soil borings, testing of the mix design with the in-situ soil is 

a must. One to two cubic let of the treated soils is sufficient to run the required laboratory. 

pre-prodiicton tests on the soil cement mix. Various waler ccnieiit ratios are coiìsidercd, 

usually between I : I and I .5: I (by weight) the amount of cement, again by weight, is typically 

5-I 5%  of the weight of' the soil soil to be treated. Test results fbi Soil deep mixed gravity wall 

applications are shown in Fable 2. 1 

Proper injection of' sI urry. deep mixing and blending of the cement sl urry and soil is vei'i fled 

by several means. Initial hy. during installation, wet grab smiiples are taken From different 

elevations in the mixed columns after the tools are withdrawn. Remote closing tubes are 

inserted, filled with the wet. (feel) mixed SOi I and slurry, a closure I id secured and the sample 

brought to the surllice. The slurry is Poured  into cylinders For later laboratory testing. In 

addition, core cutter sampling of' the completed col umiis may be Performed. It is wise to wait 

at least until 28 days atler installation rf to peorm coring, and tlìc only with triple tube coring 

equipment, as the sample may be (Ii 1'licu ft to retrieve intact because of' it's low strength. 
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The improvement and applications of deep mixing are continued more or less in various 

countries according to their demand on construction. A lot of cost is needed for conducliiig 

and operating the deep mixing technique. Cost and demand l'aci lilies are balanced the decp 

mixing technique. There is a lack of facil tics in many countries such as lani.tladcsh, the deep 

mixing technique cannot be developed and established smoothly now-a-day. 

2.3 Fundamental Concepts of Cement Stabilization 

2.3.1 Mechanism of Soit-Ceineiit Stabilization 

The fundamental mechanism of soil cement stabilization For physicocheniical changes has 

been outlined by Chew ct. al. (2004), Schaefer et at. (1997), amongst others. The components 

of Portland cement are tricalcium silicate (C3S), dicalcium silicate (C2S), tricalcium aluminate 

(C4A) is a solid solution known as tetracalcium alumino-flrritc (C1 AF). Lea (1956) stated that 

these four main constituents are major strength producing compounds of Portland cement. 

The major hydration products are called primary ccmentitious products, which are 

combination of hydrated calcium silicates (C?SI l, C3S2110. hydrated calcium aluminates 

(C3AIlx  C1AH) and hydrated lime Ca(01 1)2 when the clay-water of the soil encounters with 

cement, hydration if the cement occurs rapidly. The first two of the hydration products listed 

above are the main ccnientitious products formed and the hydrated lime is deposited as a 

separate crystal I inc sot id plise. 'l'hese cement particles bind the adjacent cement grains 

together during hardening and form a hardened skeleton matrix, which encloses unaltered soil 

particles. In add lion, the hydration of' cement leads to a rise of pIt value of the pore water, 

AV 
which is caused by the dissociation if the hydrated lime. The strong bases dissolve the soil 

silica and alumina (which arc inherently acidic) from both the clay minerals and amorphous 

materials on the clay particle surfaces, in a manner similar to the reaction between a weak 

acid and strong base. The hydrous silica and alumina vil I then gradually react with the 

calcium ions Ii berated lioni the hydrolysis of cement to form insoluble compounds are called 

secondary cenientitious products, which are combination of calcium silicate hydrate (CSl I) 

and calcium aluminum hydrate (CAH) and hardens when cured to stabilize the soil. lb is 

secondary reaction is called as pozzolanic reaction. 

The reactions which take place in soil-cement stabilization can be represented in the 

following qualitative equations; the reactions given here are for tricalciuni Silicate (C3S) onlyi  

because it is most important constituent of cement for strength development. 

C3S 11-120 -----------  > C3 S711>  (Hydrated gel) I Ca(0102 (2.1) 

(primary cenientitious products) 

Ca(01-I). -----------> Cal 1 -d  2(01 l)- (2.2) 

Ca f 2(OH)' + SiO2 (soil silica) -----------> CSI I  

(secondary cementitious l)rodluct) 
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Ca + 2(011)-  ± A1201  (soil alumina) -> CAl I (2.4) 

(secondary cemenlitious product) 

When pl-I< 12.6, then the fbi lowing reaction occurs: 

C3S11_l ----------> C1Sll (I- lydrated gel) + Ca(01-1)2 (2.5) 

The silicates and aluminates in the material must be soluble and they have additional bonding 
forces produced in cement-clay iii ixture. The solubi I ity of the clay minerals is equally affected 

by the impurities present, the crystalline degree of the materials involved, the grain size, etc. 

The cementation strength of the priniary cemcntitioiis products is much stronger than that of 
the secondary products in the above equations. 

At low p11 values (p!1 < 12.6), the Equation 2.5 will occur. I lowever, the p!-1 drops during 
pozzolanic reaction and a drop in the p1-I trends to promote the hydrolysis of C3S2 H, to form 
CSH. The formation of CSI I is hcnecial only if is fbrmed by the pozzolanic reaction of lime 
and soil particles, but it is detrimental when CSH is formed at the expense of the Ibrmation of 
the C3S714, whose strength generating characteristics are superior to those of CSl-l. Bergado 
ci al. (2003) found that the strength of cement treated clay is increased with tinie for the 
reason of cement hydration and pozzolanic reaction which continues for months, or even 
years, after the mixing. 

2.3.2 Schematic Illustrations of Clay-Cement Interact iOns 811(1 IIfll)rOvcd Soil 

Fig. 2.2 presents the chemical reactions between a cohesive soil, ordinary I>ortland cement 
(OPC) and blast-fbrnace slag allcl their reaction Products in generally. The effect of adding 
OPC and blast furnace slag to several types clay and oilier soils was proposed by Saitoh et al. 
(1985), who identified the required reactions between soil, cement and slag in this figure 
diagrammatically such as: (i) 1-lydration of Ordinary Portland Cement producing Ca(OL I)2. 
(the calcium hydroxide generated equals up to 25% of the weight of the cenlent), (ii) 
Adsorption of Ca(01 1)2  by the clay and (iii) If and when the clay is saturated with Ca(01-1). a 
pozzolanic reaction between these two components occurs. The iiiial ization of deep mixing 

with the type of soil being treated, more specifically on the]]-  calcium hydroxide 
adsorption capac it)' and their pozzolan ic reactivity. Sonic soils show a marked increase in 
strength once enough Ca(Ol 1)2 is available to cause a pozzolanic reaction. Saitoh ci al. (1 985) 
also concluded that liom the point of view of its wide applicability is more advantageous with 
respect to soil types, deep mixing with OPC, blended with blast fbrnace slag. 

Saitoh et al. (1985) illustrated the conditions of hardening WiI th schematic diagrams as shown 
in Fig. 2.3. The 

condition immediately after mixing a cohesive soil and a hardening agent 
slurry are shown in Fig. 2.3(a). If the cohesive soil and hardening agent slurry are thoroughly 
mixed, clay particles will 

form to a cluster, which will be Siirroiiiideel by the Slurry. The 
condit ion of the cohesive soil and 

hardening agent slurry that have formed a hardened body 
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are shown in Fig. 2.3(b). The hardening agent slurry produces hydrated calcium silicates, 

hydrated calcium aluminates, Ca(0I1)7, etc., and forms hardened cement bodies. The cement 

hydration reaction produces hardened soil bodies by the pozzolanic reaction between the clay 

and the Ca(01- )2. It is concluded by Saitoh et al. (1985) that the strength of the improved soil 

depends upon the strength characteristics of both types of hardened bodies as shown in 

Fig. 2.3. 

2.4 Predominant Factors that Controls Hardening Characteristics of Cement 
Treated Clays 

Fig. 2.4 represents an outline of sonic superficial hardening Pactors exerting an influence on 

the properties of cement treated soils, which was proposed by Kci.di (1979). Owing to the 

large number of alternatives and combinations, it is impossible to tabulate the various 

mechanical properties as function of these flictors, so the experimental determination is 

indispensable in some cases. There are, nevertheless, some i)rCdomiiiant factors presented in 

the following sections, but they only l)rOvide information outlining order-of-dominance value, 

and illustrating the effect of these factors on the stress-strain-strength and stiffness of the 

cement treated clay. 

2.4.1 lype of Admixtures and Amount of Cement 

Some investigators (Balasubramaniani et al, 1999, Porbaha et ul, 2000, Bergado Ct al, 2003) 

found the different results for improvement of soft clays by using different types of 

admixtures (lime, cement, fly ash, rice husk ash, slag cement, slaked lime ete) and they 

reported that cement is the best one. Balasubraman iani et al (1999)   reported that the stress-
strain behaviour for the binding materia Is fly ash (IA), lime, cement, rice husk ash (RI IA) as 

shown in Fig. 2.5. They found that different admixtures have difirent stress-strain behaviour 

and cemented products are gained higher strength and lower failure strain than those of other 

aclniixtures. 

Felt (1955) made experiments on three different types of' soils to find out the effect of cement 

type on cement-treated soil mixtures. Felt (1955) compared the results of compaction test, 

compressive strength tests and the wet-dry tests made on soils treated by normal Portland cement 
(Type-I) and air-entrain ing Portland cement (Type-IA). It was found that moisture-density 
relationships, compressive strengths and the soil-cement 1osses in the vct-dry tests were almost 

the same. This indicates that these two types of' cement can be used interchangeably in soil-
cement construction. It was further observed on experimentation with Type-Ill cement that the 

optimum moisture contents and maximum densities obtained are approximately the same for 

'1'ypc-1 and '1'ype-lll cements. Felt (1 955) also found that in fluence of Type-Ill cement on 

strength of different soils varies. For loamy sand, the 7 and 28-day strength for Type-Ill cement 

were about 2 and 1.4 times those for Type-I cement respectively. For a silly-clay loam, the 

strength for 'I'ype-I IL was only slightly higher than that for l'ypc-1 cement. 
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Ahmed (1984), lIossain (1986), Rajbongslii (1997), 1 lasan (2002). and Siddique and Rajbongshi 

(2002) investigated the effect of cement stabilization on unconfined compressive strength (1.4 in. 

diameter by 2.8 in. high samples) of a number of regional soils of Bangladesh. Ahmed (1984) 

and I lossain (1986) found that compared with the untreated soil, unconhned compressive 

strength of the cement-treated samples increased markedly, depending on the cement content and 

Curing age. The effect of cement content and age on compressive strength, and the rate of gain in 

strength with cement content for coastal soils rcported from Siddique and Rajbongshi (2002) are 

shown in Figs. 2.6. 

2.4.2 Curing Time 

It was well established that the strength of the cement treated clay increases with the increase 

of curing time (Kawasaki et al., 1981, Nagaraj et al.. 1997: Kamruzzaman Ct al., 2004). 

Porbaha et al. (2000) reported that the rate of increase of streiigth is generally rapid in the 

early stages of curing period and thereafler decreases with time. 'l'he rate of reduction also 

depends on the amount of cement added. Kamruzzaman ci. al. (2004) found that beyond a 

certain curing period (>1 year) the rate of increase of unconlined compressive strength is 

almost negligible as can be seen in Fig. 2.7. Saitoh et al. (1996) found that the strength ratio at 

28 days to 7 days was between 1.2 to 2.1. Mitchell (1981) established the following 

relationship among q, curing time (t) and cement content (c): 

q (t) q(t0) I Klog (t/t) (2.6) 

Where, q (t) = Unconfined compressive strength at 1 days, in kPa. 

(t)=  Uncon fined compressive strength at t0  days, in kPa. 

K = 480c for granular soils and 70c for fine grained soil. 

c Cement content, % by mass. 

Similarly, Kawasaki ci al. ( 198 1 ) suggested the following correlation based on the Iokyo Bay 

marine clay: 

I .1 7q67s (2.7) 

4 Where, q (0  and q,8  are the unconfined compressive strength at 60 days and 28 days curing 

periods, respectively. 

Serajuddin and Azmal (1991) and Serajuddin (1992) reported the efict of curing age on 

uncoiifined compressive strength (50 mm diameter and 100 mm high samples) of regional 

alluvial soils of l3anglaclesh. Typical results are presented in lig. 2.8. Fig. 2.8 shows that 

compressive strength of samples stabilized with cement increases with the increase in curing age. 
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2.4.3 Soil Type 

The physicochcniical properties of tile untreate(i soil (such as grain size, water content, 

Atterberg limits, clay minerals, cation exchange capacity, so! uble Silica and al ulnina, pH of 

pore water and organic iiiatter content) affect the ProPerties of the treated soil (W issa ci al. 

1965; Ahnberg etal., 1995; Porbaha et al., 2000; Chew ci al., 2004). Ahnberg et al. (1995) 

established that the relationship for improvement of line grail ted soils depend on generally 

type of clays with different plasticity index for cement and lime stabilization as shown in Fig. 

2.9. Porbaha et al. (2000) sugg fi ested for ne grainecl soils that special consklerations are 

needed ill the case of soil with a high organic content and soils with an excessive salt content 

(especially sulphates), which may retard the hydration reaction of the cement. The rate of 

increase of strength in cement treated organic soil is very low as reported by M iura et al. 

(1986). 

Fhere are three types of' clay on the basis of' soil plasticity, namely Il ighi plastic clay (Li. > 

50%), medium plastic clay (1k = 35-50%) and low plastic clay (LL <35%), reported bv Singh 

(1998). Yamadera et al. (1997) analyzed the strength data with the water content as one of the 

variables from three difièrent clays at the liquid limit water content, since they are considered 

that the fbbric pattern of all soils at such a state is the same. With the liquid limit 0! clay as a 

variable parameter, the previous allalysis (Yamadera ct al.. 1 997) indicated that as the liquid 

I illlit water content of the clay increases; the spacing between clusters as well as that between 

particles increases; hence strength developed for tile same cement content decreases. To 

enhance the strength to the same level, the cement content has to be decreased. The effects of' 

cement content gradually decrease with increasing clay conlelli and increasing plasticity 

index. In general, when the activity of a soil is very high, the increase of tile shear strength of 

the soil treated with cement is low. However, these are in the reversed order in the case of 

I inie, since the strength of tile lime treated clay depends mainly on the participat ion of'  the 

clay particles in tile pozzolanic reactions. The increase of tile shear strength due to the 

flocculation is often relatively small for marine clays deposited in salt water. since these clays 

already have a flocculated structure (Bronls, 1986). But for ceineilt treated clay, it depends 

mainly on the cementation 110111 the cement hydration. 

laki and Yang (1991) reported that tIle efièct of di fterent soil types on unconiined 

compressive strength ol cement treatment as sllown in Fig. 2. I 0. As can be seen, the coarse 

grained soil shows the largest increase in strength as compared to the line grailled soil for a 

given cement content. Bergado ci al. (1 996)   reported that tile rate of increase in strength of 

treated soil decreases with tile increase of percentage clay content and plasticity iiìdex. it was 

also reported that in general when the activity of' tile soil is very Ii gil, the rate of'  increase in 

strength of treated soil is low. Similarly. l3eil (1993) Ibund that as tIle clay content increases. 
higher quantity of stabilizing agent is required to increase the streiìgth, perhaps owing to tile 
increase in surface area and coiltact between tile clay particles.  

fltr 



2.4.4 Initial Mixing Water Content and Clay-Water/Cement Ratio 

The strength and deformation are changed effectively for cenicilt treated clays at different 

initial mixing water content were reported by a number of' investigators (Chew et al., 1997, 

Porbaha Ct al., 2000, Ni iura et al., 2001). EiThct of' initial mixing content on unconfined 

compressive strength is shown in Fig. 2.11. Fig. 2.11 shows at same cement content, the 

unconfined compressive strength decreases with increasing initial mixing water content 

(Porbaha et. al, 2000). It is observed that strength varies about linearly with cement content in 

each case of mixing water content increment. The above results are also supported by Chew ci 

al. (1997). Chew ci al. (1997) found that the unconhncd compressive strength and cement 

content relationship is a function of initial mixing water content of the untreated soil as shown 

in Fig. 2.12. They stated that for the same amount of cement content, the lower mixing 

water/soil ratio, the higher strength gained for final products. 

M iura et al. (2001) reported that stress-strain characteristics of Ariake clay at di fiCretit mixing 

water contents and different levels of cementing agent but at the same clay-water/cement 

(wc/c) ratio, 7.5, 10 and 15. Fig. 2.13 shows the stress-strain relationship olcement stabilized 

Ariake clay at high water content. 'Ihe experimental model study for Ariake clay (test samples 

are prepared without compaction blows) indicated that it would be advantageous to deep 

mixing include the cement content in the same lxllalletcr since it would take care of the 

bonding component of the state represented by initial water content (wi). Miura et al, (2001) 

found that the initial clay-water/cement ratio (we/c) is expressed as an integrated parameter o! 

the structural state of the soil clay in its induced cemented state. It was c convenient 

pat'ameter to adjust cement content in water to get the same level of strength with the same 

curing time. It has been observed that as the clay-water/cement ratio increases, which iiiean 

that cement content is decreased, the yield stress reduces. As the curing time increases for the 

same input condition, the yield stress further increases. The Ariake clay and cement were 

mixed with four levels of water content i.e., 120%. 1 50%, I 80% and 250%, the change in 

physical and consolidation parameters are summarized in 'Fable 2.2. 

2.4.5 Soil p11 

The pFl value rises rapidly at lower cement content but the rate of' the rise moderated at 

higher cement content. The long term pozzolanic reactions are favored by high p11 values, 

since the reactions are accelerated due to the increased solubi lit)' of' the silicates and the 

aluminates of the clay Nirticles. Furthermore, the cement content at wilicil  the p1-I values 

moderate also agree closely with that at which the water content reduction moderates. 

2.4.6 Soil Minerals 

Saitoh et al. (1985) suggested that the improvement conditions are equal, greater strength is 

obtained from the soil with higher pozinlan ic reactivity. At Ii ighcr poi.olaii ic reactivity, the 
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strength characteristic of' the treated soil is governed by the strength behaviour of the 

hardened cement bodies. But at lower pozzlanic rcactivity, the strength characteristics of tile 

treated soils are governed by the strength characteristics of' the hardened soil bodies (Saitoh, 

1985). Grim (1981) observed that montmorillonitie and kaolinitic clayey soils were found to 

be effective pozzolanic agents, as compared to clays which contain iilite, chlorite or 

vermiculite. The nlontnlori I lonite clay mineral will probably react more read i ly than the ill itcs 

and kaolins because of their defined crystailinity. Grim (1981) also explained that the amount 

of secondary cementitious materials that are produced during pozzolanic reaction of the clay 

particle and hydrated lime, Ca(Ol 07  is dependent on the amount and mineral composition of 

the clay fraction as well as the amorphous silica and the alumina present in the soil. Wissa et 

al. (1965) reported that for clay containing illite, the improvement of' effective cohesion 

intercept (c') from the untreated clay is very high, while the improvement of angle of shearing 

resistance is moderate. 

2.5 Fundamental Concepts of Lime Stabilization 

2.5.1 Iy)CS and Pi'opei'tics of Limes 

Most commonly, lime is the calcinalion products of' calcitic and dolomitie lime stones and 

hence it is classified into two groups, calcitic lime and dolomitic lime. The formation of 

calcitic lime involves the following chemical processes: 

CaC07  + heat CaO ± CO, (2.8a) 

I lcat is required for the dissolution of CaCO3  (Kczdi. 1979), since the process is called 

endothermic in nature. The oxide of' Ca2  (bivaient calcium) is the bui'nt of' quicklime. Oxides 

can be produced from dolomitic or calcium magnesium carbonate, CaMg(CO) in the form of 

dolomitic lime or (CaO + MgO). Lime can exists in two fbrms, either as quicklime, CaO and 

hydrated lime, Ca(01- )7. But calcitic quicklime can easily be h drated according to the 

following equation. 

CaO + 1170 Ca(011)., + 65.3 kJ/rnol (2.8b) 

Hydration of dolom itic lime f'ol lows the reactions under normal conditions: 

Ca0 ± MgO +11,0 Ca(01 1)7  + Mg() (2.9) 

The properties of the quicklime and hydrated lime are preseited in 'l'able 2.3 while Table 2.4 

presents tile specifications of pure lime. 

2.5.2 Mechanisni of I inie Stabilization 

Ihree reactions namely, dehydration of' soil, ion exchange and pozzolanic reaction are guided 

the major strength gain of' lime treated clay. Carbonation is also other mechanisms causes 
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minor strength increase and can be neglected. Short term reactions include hydration (for 

quicklime) and flocculation (ion exchange). Longer term reactions are cementation and 

carbonation. The natural stabilizing agent for cohesive soils is calcium hydroxide, hydrated 

lime or slaked lime. Calcium hydroxide is not itself a binder, but will produce a binder 

(consisting mainly of calcium silicate) by slow chemical reactions principally with the 

silicates in the clay mineral of cohesive soils (Assarson ci al., 1974). The use of lime as a 

stabilizing additive is mainly due to its well-known efRcts when mixed with soils. 

2.5.2.1 hydration 

The hydration of quicklime is started with the pore water of the soil and a large amount of 

heat is released. The increase in temperature can, at times, be SO high that the pore water start 

to boil (Broms, 1986). An immediate reduction of natural water contents occurs when 
-q 

quicklime with cohesive soil as water is consumed in the hydration process. Assarson ci al. 

(1974) reported that at the slackening of the lime, a part of the soil water, about 0.3 kg/kg 

CaO is consumed. Moreover, a considerably larger amount of the pore water evaporates of the 

heavy heat release, i. e., as the hydration of the quicklime oroceeds and the temperature 

increases, the amount of pore water is reduced. This drying action is particularly beneficial in 

the treatment of the moist clays. Thus if a reduction of the natural water content in a cohesive 

soil is desirable, quicklime (or unslaked lime) instead of calcium hydroxide is uscd. It is 

important that the water content of the base clay must be sci ilicient for the complete 

slackening of the quicklime. Furthermore, to make the ion exchange possible between 

calcium ions of hydrated and the alkali ions of the clay minerals, there must be enough water 

afler the evaporation caused by the heat release at the slackening of the quicklime. I)uring the 

placement of lime columns and layers, the heat generation and the expansion of lime further 

affect the consolidation phenomena. 

CaO -F 11,0 —> Ca(Ol-l) 1- llEAT (280 Cal/gm of(..aO) (2.10) 

C11(01-1)2 forni the hydration of quicklime or when using calcium hydroxide as the stabilizer, 

dissociates in to the water, increasing the electrolytic concentration and the p1-I of the pore 

water, and dissolve the SiO, and A1703  from the clay particles. 

Ca(Ol-l), —> Ca -I- 2(0I-1) (2. I I ) 

The reaction outputs will result of ion exchange and floccu at ion and pozzolan ic reactions. 

2.5.2.2 Ion Exchange and Flocculation 

Sodium and other cations adsorbed to the clay mineral surfaces are exchanged with calcium 

when the lime is mixed with clay. 'Ili is change in cation complex affects the structural 

component of the clay mineral. Within a period of a couple of minutes up to sonic hours 

mixing the calcium hydroxide is transformed again clue to the presence of carbonic acid 

(I l,CO3) in the soil (Kezdi, 1979). The Isence of carbonic acid in the soil - is clue to the 

-A 
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reaction of carbon dioxide of the air in the soil and the free water. The reaction results in the 

dissociation of the lime into Ca (or Mg) and (01-1)" which modifies the electrical surface 

forces of the clay minerals. A transformation of the soil structure begins, i.e., flocculation and 

coagulation of soil particles into lager sized aggregates or grains and an associated increase in 

the plastic limit. Lime causes the clay to coagulate, aggregate or flocculate. l'he clay plasticity 

(measured in terms of Atterberg Limits) is reduced making it more easy workable and 

potentially increasing its strength and sti tThess. The change in the soil structure is a 

consequence of cation exchange caused by dissociated bivalent calcium ions in the pore water 

replacing such univalent alkali ions that normally are attracted to the negatively charged clay 

particles (Assarson et al., 1974). 'l'his is the outputs in the flocculation of the clay particles. 

Ca. -I-  Clay -> Ca' Exchange with monovalent ions (K', Na*) (2.12) 

Replace ability of' common cations associated with soils f'ollows the general order of the 

l-lofmeister series: Na < K < Ca_* < Mg', with highly metallic ions replacing the weaker 

one on the surface of clay particles. The crowding of Ca ions onto the surface of the clay 

particles. The crowding of Ca ions onto the surface of' the clay particles (adsorption) brings 

about flocculation (l-lerrin and Mitchell, 1961). The cation exchange capacity highly depends 

on the pt-1 of the soil water and on the type of clay mineral in the soil. Among the types of' 

clay iii ineral, Montniori I Ion ites have the highest and Kaolin ites have the lowest cat ion 

exchange capacities (Assaron et al., 1974). 

2.5.2.3 Pozzolanic Reaction 

Calcium hydroxide in the soil water reacts with the Silicates and aluminates which are called 

pozzolans in the form celnenting materials or binders, consisting of' calcium silicates and 

aluminate hydrate, they are principally d ihydrates (1)iamond and K inter, 1965). The dissolved 

dissociated Ca ions react with the dissolved SiO and A 203  from the clay particle's surkce 

and form hydrated gels, resulting in the combination of the soil lxlrticles (l)iamond and 

Kinter, 1 965). 'l'hus, the shear strength of the stabilized soil gradual ly increases with time 

only due to pozzolanic reactions. 

Ca -I-  2(011)' -I Si0, —> CS I-I (2.13) 

Ca 1 2(011)' i Al70- --> CAl-I (2.14) 

2.5.2.4 Carbonation 

Carbonation may be defineci as a process that the lime reacts with carbon dioxide in the 

atmosphere or in the soil to form relatively weak cementing agent, such as calcium carbonate 

or magnesium carbonate (Ingles and Metcal t 1972). i'he strength calcium carbonate which 

formed by this process can be discounted, and its signi licance on the soil lime stabilization 

can be dismissed (Broms, 1986). Eades and Grini (1960)   found that although carbonation 

does take place, the strength gain that is said 10 occur by virtue of' cementation of soil grains 
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by calcium carbonate has yet to be conclusvcly demonstrated. I)iamond and Kinter (1965) 

even suggested that carbonation is probably a delirious rather than helpful phenomenon in the 

soil stabilization. 

2.6 Predominant Factors that Control Hardening Characteristics of Lime Treated Clay 

2.6.1 'lype and Amount of Lime 

Unslaked lime or quicklime is generally more effective than slaked lime or hydrated lime, bit 

generally it needs care in handl ing for soils with moisture contents (Kezdi, 1979). Thus the 

cfuicicncy of soil stabilization depends in Part on the type of lime material used and the effect 

of lime are compared with other binding materials as shown in the previous Fig. 2.5 

(Balasubramaniam et. al., 1999). Quicklime is more effective and important since water to be 

4.. absorbed from the soil, the hydration will cause an increase in temperature which is favorable 

to strength gain during soil stabilization. 

Lime contents equal to the lime fixation point for a soil wil I generally contribute to the 

improvement in soil workability, but may not result in sufficient strength increases. Handy et 

al., (1 965) referred this point as the Lime retention point'. This is because the plastic limit is 

indicative only of the lime fixation capacity in clayey soils, and that it is necessary to use 

additional amounts of lime above the lime fixation capacity to permit the formation of 

cementing materials within clayey soils to increase strength. Thus the lime fixation point is 

defined as the point at wh icli the percentage of lime is such that additional increments of lime 

produce no appreciable increase in the plastic limit. 

1- 
Eacles and Grim (1960) suggested that the amount of lime consumed by a soil after one hour 

affords by a quick method of determining the percentage of lime required for stabilization, 

i.e., the lowest percentage of lime required to maintain a p1 I of 12.6 is the percentage required 

to stabilize the soil. I lowever, a strength test is still necessary to show the percentage of 

strength increase. 1-Ic gave correlation which showed that the amount of lime is proportion to 

the type and amount of clay present and is independent of the absorbed cation present in the 
clays. The relationship is established as follows: 

Optinum Lime Content = % ofclay / 35 -I-  1.25 (2.15) 

Ilk 
In Bangladesh, a number of research works was carried out on lime treated samples (Ahnied, 

1984; Serajuddin and Azmal, 1991; Serajuddin, 1992; Rajbongshi, 1997: Molla, 1997; 

Shahjahan, 2001; 1-lasan, 2002; Siddiqiie and Rajbongshi, 2001, 2002; Siddique and 1-lossain, 

2003; Ansary et al., 2003; Toyeb. 2006). 'Ihese works reported the effects oHime stabilization on 

geotechnical properties and strength characteristics of regional al luivial soils and coastal soils, 

where test model samples were Prepared by compaction. Ahnicd (1984) reported the effect of 

lime content and curing age on unconfined compression strength for sandy silt and silty clay 

samples (1 .4 in. dianieter by 2.8 in, high) treated with various lime contents (0.5% to 5%) and 
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found that unconfined compressive strength increases with the increase in lime content and 

curing age. Serajuddin and Azmal (1991) and Serajuddin (1992) also reported the effect of lime 

content and curing age on uncon lined compressive strength of samples (50 mm diameter and 100 

mm high) of regional alluvial soils ofl3angladesh. Samples were treated with 5%, 7.5% and I O% 

slaked lime. Typical results showed that unconfined compressive strength of' lime-treated 

samples increase with the increase in curing age and lime content. 1 lossain (I 991) also found an 

increase in unconfined compressive strength with the increase in lime content and curing age 

lime for two regional soils of Bangladesh. Molla (1997) also Ibund that the same effect f'or lime-

treated samples, 

Rajbongshi (1997) investigated the effect of' lime content aid curing age on unconfined 

compressive strength of large diameter samples (2.8 in. diameter by 5.6 in. high) ofa coastal soil. 

Siddique and Raj bongshi (2001) reported that unconfined compressive strength of lime-treated 

samples increase with the increase in lime content and curing age as shown in Fig. 2.14. 

Shahjahan (2001) also found that unconfined compressive strength of' lime-treated samples 

increased with the increase in lime content and curing age lbr thi'ee regional soils  Is of' Bangladesh. 

Similar effects were reported by Siddique and Hossain (2003) and Ansary et al. (2003). 

2.6.2 Curing 'I'iinc 

The shear strength of lime stabilized soils increase with time in a manner similar to concrete. 

The m'ate of increase is generally rapid at the early sta(,e of' curing time; thereafter, the rate of 

increase in strength decreases with time. Lime has an initial r.act ion with soil taking place 

dLiring the first 2-3 days after mixing, and a secondary reaction which starts after this period 

and continues mdcliii tely (1'ay br and Arman, 1960). The subsequent increase in strength 

which continue !'or years is mainly due to pozzolanic reactions. 13roms (1986)   reported that 

approximately one third of the increase in shear strength after one year is usually gained after 

a month and approximately three-quartei's al'tcr three month. 

Shahjahan (2001) also reported that unconfined compressive strength of' lime-treated samples 

increased with increasing curing time at different lime content for threc regional clays of 

Bangladesh as shown in Fig. 2.15. Similar effects were also reported by it number of 

investigators (Mol Ia, 1997;   Siddique and Raj bongshi, 200 I SkId ique and I lossain, 2003; Ansary 

et al. 2003), 

2.6.3 lype of soil 

For lime to be effective, there must be within the soil, clay particles or ()the,- pozzolanic materials 

that are reactive with the lime. Thompson (1 966a) stated that the extent of improvement of the 

engineering characteristics of soil depends largely upon the soil type. '[lie gain in strength of a 

soil lime system is mainly due to the pozzalonic reaction i.e. the long-teriii reaction between lime 

and certain clay minerals (silicate and aluminates) in the pies mice of water. He also noted that 
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soils having larger amount of clay fraction and less amount of organic matter are very effective to 

lime stabilization. 

In general the more plastic the clay fines and the higher the clay content, the larger will be the 

lime content to produce a specific strength gain or other effect. On the other hand, the amount of 

bonding achievable with lime can be limited by the amount of reactive material. For lime 

stabilization to be successful, the clay content of the soil should not be less than 20% and the sum 

of the silt and clay fractions should preferably exceed 35%, which is normally the case when the 

plasticity index of the soil is greater than 10 (Broms, 1986). lngies and Metcalf (1 972) did not 

recommend crushed rock and sands for use in lime stabilization. 

NASSRA (1970) stated that highly plastic soils are more effective to gain strength. NASSRA 

(1970) pointed out that soil having plasticity index in the range of' 10 to over 50 are suitable for 

lime stabilization. Soils with plasticity index lower than 10 (10 not react readily with lime, 

although there are sonic few exceptions. Ingles and Metcalf (1972) studied the effect of the 

unconFmned compressive strength on different types of soil stabilized using lime, It was fond that 

the strength of lime stabilized silty clay is higher than the other types of soil. 

Yu Kuen (1975) stated that in general, highly plastic soils are more effective than other types of 

soil when stabilized with lime. Compendium (1987) stated that lime is very effective in 

stabilizing the clay soils with a substantial Portion of' the coarse graincd soil. Rodriguez et al. 

(1988) noted that the maximum effect of lime is omi clavey gravel soil. Sometimes, the strength 

increase due to lime stabilization on these types of soil is such that the stabilized soil becomes 

stronger than those that would be obtained with cement. Rodriguez et al. (1988) also reported 

that lime has been more frequently used with plastic clays, which become more workable and 

easy to compact. Lime also provides volumetric stability of the soil in the pi'esemice of changing 

water. 

Locat et al. (1990) studied the effect of four types of soil of' Canada stabilized with lime. I-Ic 

observed that the unconfined compressive strength of the silty clay soil is higher than the other 

types of soil. He reported that the variation of unconlined compressive strength with lime content 

for four types Of soil. It has been found that the maximum StIVII(All is gained by the soil with 

higher clay content. 

Serajuddin (1992)   reported that the results of three types of' lime treated soil of the South West 

region of l3angladesh. Si It and clay types of soil were used in the investigation. It has been tbund 

that silty soil has much lower unconlined compressive strength than the clay types of soil. 

2.6.4 Clay Minerals 

Clay minerals are classified into three main groups, iiamely the Kaohinite mimiem'als. the 

Montmoril lonite groups, and the Ill itcs. Iiades and Grim (1960)   observed that although 

Kaolinites, Illites, Montmorillonites and other mixed-layered clays all react with lime to give 
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greater strengths, the cluantity  of lime needed to treat a clay is dependent on the type of 

mineral present. For Kaulinite clay, the increase in strength begins with the addition of the 

first increment of lime. The strength begins to increase as some of the calcium attacks the 

edgCS of the Kaol mite particles and a new phase of calcium silicate hydrates formed. In 

contrast, Illite, Montmorillonitc and some mixcd layered clays required in excess of 4%  to 6% 

before any strength developed. It is found that unconfined compression test results suggested 

that Kaolinitic and Montmorillonitic clayey soils are effectively stabilized with lime alone, 

where as Illitic clays require addition of fly-ash to obtain a significant strength gain. Lee et 

al., (1982) found that in terms of strength increase, lime treatment has greater effect in 

montmorillonites than kaol initic soils. \'Vissa et al. (1965) reported that for lime stabilization, 

clay that contained montmorillonite showed higher improvement of angle of shearing 

resistance as compared to cohesion of the clay that contained ill ite. 

2.6.5 Soil 1)11 

The base exchange of soil is low when the pH-value is less than 7. Lime addition will increase 

the p11 of the water content in the soil, and give rise to increased solubihity. The long term 

chemical reactions in lime stabilized SOi Is are favored by a high p11-value (p11>1 2) since the 

reactions are accelerated due to the increased solLibility oF the silicates and aluminates which 

are called pozzolans present in the clays (Broms, 1986). Davidson et al., (1965) suggested that 

a minimum p1-1 of approximately 10.5 is necessary fi)r pozzolanic reaction to take place, while 

Lades and Grim (1960); Rao and Rajasekaran (1996) suggested that the lowest percentage of 

lime required to maintain a 1)1-1 of 12.40 is the percentage reqn red to stabilize a soil. Broms 

(1986) pointed out that the p11 of' the treated soil will normally exceed 12 even when only a 

few percent of' lime has been added to the soil. 

2.6.6 Curing lemperature 

Broms (1 986) attributed that the favorable effects of h ighi curing temperature to the increased 

the chemical reactions and solubil ity of the silicates and aluni mates (pozzolans) in the clay at 

high temperatures. F'or lime-soil mixture at the same age, the effect of' increasing the curing 

temperature is to increase strength as shown in Fig. 2.16. Bell (1988) expressed from Fig. 2.16 

that for a particular curing age unconiincd compressive strength increases considerably with 

curing temperature and that at a particular temperature strength increases with increasing curing 

age. Foi' lime stabilized clays, it is found in Fig. 2.16 that the curves (UC strength versus 

temperature) were different for different curing time and that there was an abrupt change in 

the slope in the vicinity of 45°C, although he gave no explanation fOr this l)hel1011lenOn. 'l'he 

di l'ferent reaction products are fOrmed at cli flOrcut cnn ng ten iperatures and that the cut-oil 

strength-temperature slope is di i'iCrcnt from 15°C to 25°C Furthermore, it was found that 

there was increase of strength with time at all temperatures, with greater late of increase at the 

bK 
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higher temperature. The Curilig temperature has found to affect the long term reactions 

between lime and clay. 

2.6.7 Compaction Delay Time 

Compaction delay time is the time interval between mixing of lime with soil and compaction. 

Mitchell and Hooper (1961) from their experiments on an expansive clay reported that a delay 

between mixing and compaction is deflniiely detrimental in terms of density, swell and strength 

for samples under the same conipactivc effort. Croft (1964) also concluded that compaction 

should proceed immediately. The sooner the particles are brought into contact with one another, 

the greater will be the final strength achieved and prolonged delays will certainly be detrimental. 

The IRC (1973) stipulates a maximum time lag of 3 hours between mixing and compaction for 

the construction of roads and runways. 
EN 

NAASRA (1986)   suggests that i I high strengths are required, then tli is can best be obtained 

by early compaction as these results in high densities. Delayed compaction lowers density but 

the rate of reduction in maximum density is nowhere near as rapid as with cement. If soils are 

vet, a delay can be used to improve handling and compactability. Conversely, with di)' soils a 

delay in compaction will increase the moisture requirements. 

Townsend et al. (1970) observed that the compaction delay time of 24 hours can reduce the 

strength of the specimen up to 30% as compared to the specimen prepared by compacting 

immediately alter mixing,, 

Sastry et al. (1987) observed that for a delay period of time for two hours between mixing and 

compaction, there is practically no reduction in strength. l3ii1 for further delay the strength of soil 

lime mixture continues to fall. By an independent study Sastry ci al. (1987) observed the delay 

for 96 hours between mixing and compaction, strength of the soil lime in ixture contiiiuous to ltd I 

in the same trend. 

Compendium (1987) stated that granular soil-lime mixture should be compacted as soon as 

I)Ossible after mixing, although delays up to two clays are not detrimental, especially ifthe soil is 

not allowed to dry out. Fine grain soils can also be compacted, soon after final mixing, although 

delays of up to 4 days are not detrimental. 

l3oominatlian and Prasad (1992) stated that compaction delay of 24 hours can decrease the 

strength from 30% to 70%. Boominathan and Prasacl (1992)   reported that the reduction ifl 

strength and density are attributed to granulation of lose soil particles by week cementation, as 

the soil mellows. 

Molla (1997) and Shah jalman (2001) also investigated the effect of compaction delay time on 

unconflned compressive strength for regional soils of Bangladesh. Shah jahan (2001) reported 
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that unconfincd compressive strength decreases with the inercase in compaction delay time as 
fr 

shown in Fig. 2.15. 

2.7 Comparison on the Mechanisms of Cement and Lime Stabilization 

The niechanism of the cement stabilization is composed of cement hydration and the 

I)OZZolatliC reaction but lime stabilization is mainly composed of the hydration of the soil, the 

ion exchange and the pozzolanic reaction (Siddique and 1 lossain, 2003; Ansary et al., 2003). 

The rate of the strength gain of cement treated soils is very rapid in the early stages hut 

decreases very rapidly with increasing curing periods, which is similar to that of concrete. The 

rate of strength gain of lime treated soils is slower compared to cement treated soils, but last 

longer. At low concentrations, lime treated clays have higher strengths than the cement 

treated clays do. 1-lowever, after certain values of concentration, cement treated clays have 

higher strengths than the lime treated clays do during chemical stabilization. 

2.8 ModifIcation of Clay Mineralogy 1)ue to Cementation 

Figures 2. 1 8(a) and 2.18(b) show the X-ray (lilfraction pattern of untreated and cement-

treated Singapore marine clay respectively as reported by Chew et al., (2004). They found 

that the combined mass of CSI-1 and CASI I cementitious product increased with increasing 

cement contents for cement treated Singapore marine clay as shown in Fig. 2.18. The relative 

amounts of constituents in the soil samples were determ ned using the semi quantitative 

procedure suggested by Pierce and Siegel (1969). Chew et al., (2004) reported that kaolinite 

appears to have vanished in all three of the cement-treated soil specimens as listed in Table 

2.5. This is suggested by Eacles and Grim (1960) that kaolin Ic is rapidly exhausted by the 

pozzolanic reaction and is consistent with the highly pozzolanic behaviour of kaol mite. It is 

also consistent with the rapid increase in cementitious product content at low cement content 

as shown in Fig. 2.1 9. 1'hey found that at low cement content. cementitious piodicts are 

formed by the hydration and pozzolanc reaction, with the latter using up the kaolinite and at 

higher cement content, exhaustion of the kaol mite leads to cessation of tile pozzolanic 

reaction and additional cementit ions products are formed only by the hydration reaction. 

2.9 Modilication of Micro-structure l)ue to Cementation 

Kamruzzanlan et al. (2004) reported the miscrostriicture of Lintreated and treated Singapore 

marine clay. As shown in Fig. 2.20(a), untreated Singapore marine clay exhibits a ftirly open 

type of microstructure with the platy clay particles assembled in a dispersed arrangement. 

Figure 2.20(b) shows tile micrograph of cement-treated marine clay specimens after 28 days 

curing. Kamruzzaman et al. (2004) observed that the cement content of 20% results in an 

open fabric, with some sign of reticulation and as the cement content increases to 30-50% the 

flocculated nature of the fabric becomes more evident, with SW I Particle clusters interspersed 

by large openings. At the saine time, the platiness of the librie becomes less evident and the 
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degree of reticulation appears to increase. At 50% cement content hue networks of 
Ir 

reticulation become quite evident. The increase in the degree of reticulation can be attributed 

to an increase in the amount of CSI-1, which is reticular in nature, which is also reported by 

Locate et al. (1990). This is consistent with the results of' the X-ray diffraction analysis, as 

well as with SEM results for lime-treated clay (Locate ci al., 1990; Onitsuka ct al., 2001). The 

flocculated nature of the fabric has been attributed to the cation exchange process, which 

results in Ca2  ions replacing K cations (Locate et at. 1990; Shen 1998). [he adsorption of' 

Ca2  ions onto the illite particle surface leads to a decrease in repulsion between successive 

diffused double layers and results in more edge-to-face contacts between successive illite 

sheets. Thus, clay particles flocculate into larger size clusters. 

2.10 Modification of Chemical Properties of Treated Clays 

2.10.1 1)11 Value 

Kamaluddin, (1995) reported that the p1-1 value of the Bangkok clay was found to be 6.1, 

which indicates that the clay is acidic and the low pH reveals that the clay contains a 

significant amount of 1-F ions. According to the criteria of p11 that the neutral soil solution is 

expressed by numerical p1-I value 7 and if p1-I value exists above 7, soil solution is alkaline 

and p1-1 value exists below 7, soil solution is acidic in nature. Chew ci al. (2004) reported that 

the p1-I value rises rapidly at lower cement content but the rate of the rise moderated at higher 

cement content and at very high cement content, the p11 value approaches 12.5, which 

corresponds to that of Ca(Ol-l), as shown in Fig. 2.2 1 . The increase of' p1-1 with an increase of' 

cement content is due to crowding of the Ca ion concentration on the clay surface, leading 

to changes in fabric of the cement-treated clay (i.e., the formation of a flocculated clay-

cement matrix). A similar effect of p1-I on fabric changes of a c lay-water-electrolyte system 

has been reported by Santamarina ci al., (2001). 

2.10.2 Organic Matter and Organic Carbon 

Organic matter in soil is derived from a wide variety of animal and 1it remains SO there can 

be a great variety of organic compounds. Organic matter has undesirable eflcts on the 

engineering behaviour of soils. Arora (2000) reported tlia the ef'fect organic content on 

engineering properties of soil layer are as follows: 

Bearing capacity / strength of soil layer is reduced. 

Compressibility of soil layer is increased. 

Swelling and shrinkage potential due to changes in moisture content is increased. 

The presence of gas in the voids can lead to large immediate settlements and can 

affect the derivation of consolidation coefficients from laboratory tests. 

The gas can also give misleading shear strength values derived from total stress. 
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The presence of organic matter (e.g. in peat) is usually associated with acidity (low pH) 

and sometimes with the presence of suiphates. Detrimental effects on foundations could 

result ii precautions are not taken. 

Organic matter is harmful in soils used for stabilization roads. 

A measure of the organic content of soils is necessary in order to make the soil for allowable 

properties. These effects on the engineering behaviour of soils are minimized and improved 

by cement and lime stabilization. The organic matter and organic carbon of the treated and 

untreated clays are determined by wet oxidation methods. Kamaluddin (1995) reported that 

the organic matter content and organic carbon content for Bangkok clay were found to be 

5.6% and 2.87% respectively. Arman and Muhfakh (1972) reported that the undesirable 

effects of organic content on the strength for lime treated clays as shown in Fig. 2.22. It is 

concluded that the strength decreases with increasing organic matter. Generally, the effect of 

cement / lime decreases with increasing organic content. Some other accelerating agent (e.g., 

gypsum) has often been used together to stabilize organic soil when cement / lime alone is not 

effective. At the present of organic matter and organic carbon for cement I lime treated clays, 

strength increases slowly with increasing curing time. 

2.10.3 Electrical Conductivity 

Kamaluddin (1995) reported that the electrical conductivity for Bangkok clay was determined 

to be 2.29 mmho/cni, signifying that the clay is saline. The range of values indicates that the 

pore water contains a moderate amu ont of soluble cations. The salinity ofclay is measured by 

the electrical conductivity (EC) test. The amount of salts are dissolved in the pore water 

which are responsible for amount of soluble cations. 

During chemical stabilization, electrical conductivity of soil is increased by reactions with 

increasing cement. The EC values increases with increasing curing time because chemical 

reactions proceed on and flocculated structures are formed. Stabilized soils with a flocculent 

structure are light in weight and have a high void ratio (Arora. 2000). However, these soils are 

quite strong and can resist external forces because of strong bond due to attraction between 

particles. The stabilized soils are insensitive to vibration. In general, the stabilized soils in a 

tlocculated structure have it low compressibility, a high permeability and a high shear strength 

(Arora, 2000). 

2.10.4 Cation Exchange Capacity 

Das (1999) defined that the phenomenon of replacement of cations is called cation exchange 

or base exchange. The net negative charge oii mineral which can be satisfied by exchangeable 

cations is termed cation exchange capacity (CEC) or base-exchange capacity. In other words, 

base exchange capacity is the capacity of the clay particles in change the cation adsorbed on 

the surface. Base-exchange capacity is expressed in terms of the total number of positive 

814, 
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charges adsorbed per 100 gm of dry soil. It is measured in iiii lliequ ivalent (meq), which is 

equal to 6 x I 020  electronic charges. 'l'hus one meq per 100 gui that 100 gui of' material can 

exchange 6 x 1020  electronic charges if the exchangeable ion are univalent, such as Na. 

However, if the exchangeable ions are divalent, such as Ca2  , 100 gill material will replace 3 

1020 electronic charges of calcium ions. 

Kanialuddin, (1995) reported that the cation exchange capacity (CEC) of the Bangkok clay 

was found to be 28.2 mcq/l 00g. that means the clay teuds to absorb cations and it's 28.2 

numbers of chemical equivalents per hundred grams of oven dry soil. While Chew Ct. al.. 

(2004) reported that the cation exchange capacity (CEC) 01 the Singapore marine clay was 

found to be 33.30 meq/l 0Og, that means the clay tends to absorb cations and it's 33.30 

numbers of chemical equivalents per hundred grams of oven dry soil. The base-exchange 

capacity of- clay mineral depends upon the plI value of tile water in the environment. If tile 

water is acidic (pH < 7), the cations exchange capacity is reduced. 

Das (1 999) reported that the base exchange capacity of the kaol mite, ill ite and 

montmorihionite mineral are about 3-8 meq per 100 gm, 10-40 meq per 100 gm and 70-100 

meq per 100 gni respectively. CEC is the sum of the exchangeable cations that a mineral can 

absorb at a specific p11, i.e., a measurement of the negative charges carried by the mineral. 

One of the fundamental properties of the clays is the electrical charge on their unit particles 

which fllCallS that clays will absorb cations and/or anions that neutralize the layer charge, but 

which are exchangeable. This means that they can be readily replaced by another anion or 

cation when brought into contact with these ions ill aqueous solution during chemical 

stabilization. Except under extremely acidic conditions, the layer charge is prcdlonhinantly 

negative. 

2.10.5 Exchangeable Cations 

A soil particle carries either a negative charge or positive charge. I lowever, by the actual 

tests, only negative charges have been measured, when clay particles mixed with water and 

cement. Arora (1998) reported that the net negative charge on clay particles may be due to 

one of the following reasons: 

lsonìorphous substitution of one atom (Ca2 ) by another (Na) of lower valence. 

Dissociation of hydroxyl ion (01r) into hydrogen ions. 

Adsorption of anions (negative ions) on clay surfuce. 

Absence of cations (positive ions) in the lattice of the crystal. 

Presence of organic matter and salt concentration. 

Kamaluddin, (1995) reported that the cation exchange capacity (CEC) of the Bangkok clay 

was found to be 28.2 meq/1 00g. with tile exchangeable cations identified as Na 3.26 
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meq/lOOg, IK = 1.99 meq/100g, Ca = 26.78 in eq/lOOg and Mg = 6.1 meq/100g and 

cations in the pore water were found to consist of K 0.3'1 meq!l. Mg = 9.9 meq!l, Na = 

3.22 meqfl , Ca = 6.98 mcq/l . It is compared that the cation exchange capacities for treated 

samples are higher than that of untreated sample. 

Eades and Grims (1960) indicated to the formation of new crystalline phases in the soil lime 

electrolyte system due to the addition of lime to the soil in presence of' water, which are 

tentatively identified as calcium silicate hydrate. The reaction of lime with three layers material, 

which are montmorllinite, kaolinite, and illite begin by the replacement of existing cations 

between the silicate sheets with Ca±±. Following the saturation of inter layer positions with 

Ca+±, the whole clay minerals deteriorate without the formation of substantial new crystalline 

phases. 

Rao and Rajashckaran (1996) reported that the effect of curing time on exchangeable calcium 

ion (Ca2 ) concentration of lime treated clay, which depend on quality of water as shown in 

Fig. 2.23. It is found that Ca2 ' ions are increased rapidly within short time about 5 days and 

aflerwarcl rate of rise moderated to be asymptotic. The exchangeable cations (Ca2 ) that a 

mineral can absorb at a specific p1-I value. As increasing cement content, the p!1 value 

approaches 12.5, which corresponds to that of Ca(011)2. The increase of p1-1 with an increase 

of cement content is due to crowding of the Ca 2  ion concentration on the clay surface, 

leading to changes in fabric of the cement-treated clay (i.e., the formation of' a flocculated 

clay-cement matrix). The flocculated nature of the fubric has been attributed to the cation 

exchange process, which results in Ca2  ions replacing Mg2 , K and MC cations (Locate et al. 

-.4.- 1990). 

Kamruzzaman (2002) and Chew et al. (2004) reported that the cations behaviour of cement 

treated and untreated clays. The adsorption of Ca2  ions onto the clay particle surface leads to 

a decrease in repulsion between successive diffused double layers and results in more edge-

to-face contacts between successive clay sheets. Ihus, clay particles flocculate into larger size 

clusters. As the silicates and alumivates from the mineral component go into solution, they 

react with the adsorbed Ca2  ions on the mineral particle surface and form CSI-1 (Calcium 

silicate hydrate) and CASI-I (Calcium aluminium silicate hydrate), which induces cementation 

of the flocculated clay particles and forms clay-cement clusters. 

2.11 Modification of Physical Properties for Treated Clays 

2.11.1 Grain Size Distribution 

The reactions which occur when cement is mixed with clay, vi II result in changes in the grain 

size distribution of the soil. Chew ci al. (2004) reported that the dissociation of hydrated lime 

Ca(011)2 into Ca2  and 01-F ions causes the cement to lose most of its crystalline structure and 

assumed an amorphous form. i.e., it creates a transition to gel phase. The finest soil particles 
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agglomerate which brings about a change in grain size distribution. The extent of 

agglomeration is influenced by fuctors such as the type of soil, the amount of cement added 

and the curing time. The gel phase is an important stage from the aspect of strength. as the gel 

substance will connect and cement the mineral grains, thus changing the pore structure. 

Assarson et al. (1974) concluded that the dissolved bivalent calcium ions (Ca2 ') replace the 

monovalent ions (Na and K) which are normally attracted to the surfuce of the negatively 

charged clay particles. The crowding of (Ca7 ) ions on(o the surfuce of' the clay particles 

brings about the flocculation of the clay (1-lerrin and M itchel II, 1961). Thus, the soluble 

products of cement hydration cause the electrolytic concentration of pore pressure and p11 

value to increase. The flocculation can also be brought about by the hydration of cement, 

resulting in a change of (coarser) grain size distribution of the soil particles. 

Changes in the grain size distribution by chemical stabilization are rallier (Ii fficult to 

determine as the usual analysis by hydrometer, does not render a true picture. Kezcli (1979) 

suggested that the changes in the grain size should instead of to be expressed numerically on 

the basis of another characteristic property sLicli as sped tic surfuce area, pore size, 

permeability or plasticity. 

2.11.2 Water Content 

Chew et al. (2004) reported that the immediate reduction ol' the water content from that of the 

clay slurry is due to the addition of dry cement, so it should therefore be regarded as the initial 

water content as shown in Fig. 2.24. 'I hey found that much oi the decrease in water content 

takes place within the first 7 days ofcuring, MICI the magnitude of the reduction increases with 

the cement content. This is not surprising since water is absorbed and transformed into 

hydrated CSH and CASI-I during the hydration and pozzolanic reactions, and would not be 

expelled by reheating the cementitious products to 1 05°C. Both the 7-day and 28-clay water 

contents show in Fig. 2.24, a very rapid decrease at cement content of less than 10%, which 

then moderated substantially at higher cement contents. At Ii igher cement content, the 

exhaustion of' the kao liii Ic further inhibits pozzolan ic react ion, leaving on I) the hydration 

reaction. Bergado et al. (2003) concluded that the hydration of the cement treated clays 

generally continues with time, leading to the reduction ol' the water content until the 

completion of' the reactions. Bergado et al. (2003) reported that the water content immediate 

decreases after mixing soil-cement and significantly reduces with increasing cenient content 

and curing time. 

2.11.3 Unit Weight 

General ef'1ct for unit weight of cement treated clay in comparison to untreated clay can be 

reviewed that at low mixing water content with compaction by blows is increased in nature as 

reported by Bergado et al. (2003) while at high mixing water content without compaction by 

blows is decreased in nature as reported by M iura et al. (2001). The unit weight increases with 
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incrcasing cement content and curing time. The unit weight of' cement treated clay is also 

affected by the soil type and the water-cement ratio. Kamaluddin, (1995) reported that the 

influence of curing time on unit weight at different cement content are shown in Fig. 2.25. It 

is found that and the longer curing time produces treated clay of higher unit weight. The 

curvilinear variation can be observed up to 8 weeks curing period and then turns into a linear 

pattern. It is also found that higher the cement content, h iahcr the unit weight. 

2.11.4 Specific Gravity 

General efThct for specific gravity of cement treated clay in comparison to untreated clay can 
be reconsidered that at low mixing water content with compaction by blows is decreased in 

nature as reported by. Bergado et al. (2003) and at high mixing water content without 
compaction by blows is also decreased in nature significantly as reported by Miura Ct al. 
(2001). The specific gravity decreases with increasing cement content and curing time. 
Kamaluddin (1995) stated that cement causes significant reduction in specific gravity and this 
change is dependent on cement content and curing time as shown in Fig. 2.26. The figure 
shows that the reduction process of specific gravity follows a pattern; the lowest curing time 
possesses a curvilinear type of variation and the curvature reduces gradually with increasing 
curing time. It is also found that lowet the cement content, higher the specific gravity. 

2.11.5 Atterberg Limits 

In general, liquid limit and plastic limit of the soil generally increases with increasing cenient, 
while the plasticity index reduces with the increase in cement content. Felt (1955) showed that 
the plasticity index for a plastic granular soil reduced considerably  hen treated with cement. 
Willis (1947), however, showed that the cement admixture reduces slightly the liquid limit of 
mixtures made froni soils having liquid limit greater than 40. Willis (1947) also showed that 
liquid limit increases for soils having liquid limits less than 40 when treated with cement. 

Ahmed (1984) showed that for sandy silt (LL = 40, P1 10) and silty clay (LL = 43, P1 = 21), 
plastic limits increased while plasticity indices reduced as cement content increased. Rajbongshi 
(1997)   found that with the increase in cement content, for coastal soil (Type: A-'I, LI 41, 1-117) 
liquid limit and plastic limit increased while plasticity index ieduced while fbi coastal soil (Type: 
A-7-6, LL -= 44, P1 = 19) liquid limit reduced. 

Alimed (1984)   investigated that the effect of' increasing lime content on the liquid I inlit, plastic 

limit and plasticity index of regional soils of Bangladesh. Ahmed (1984)   found that an increase in 

plastic limit while liquid limit and the plasticity index icduced with increasing addition of lime. 

I lossain (I 991), however, found that an increase in liquid  I ml it and plastic limit while plasticity 

index reduced (became non-plastic) with increasing addition of lime for two regional soils (LL 
--

25 and 42, P1 - 12 and 20) of Bangladesh. Rajbongshi (I 997) also investigated that the effect of, 

increasing lime content on the liquid limit, plastic limit, plasticity index and shrinkage limit ofa 
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coastal soil (LL = 44, P1 - 19) of Bangladesh. Rajbongshi (1997) found that an increase in 

plastic limit and shrinkage limit while liquid limit and the plasticity index reduced with 

increasing addition of lime. Molla (1997) and Hasan (2002) also found the same effect for lime 

treated clays. The linear shrinkage of a claycy soil is also affected by addition of lime. Linear 

shrinkage reduces as the lime content increases, while the reduction in linear shrinkage with the 

increase in lime content in the heavy clay is much higher (IRC, 1976). 

Bergado et al. (2003) found that for treated clays, the plastic limit of the soil increases with 

increasing cement content, while the plasticity index reduces. Chew et al. (2004) reported that 

the rates of increase in the liquid and plastic limits with respect to the cement content are 

almost equal at low cement content as shown in Fig. 2.27. This is consistent with the nation of 

water trapped with intra-aggregate pores. However, the rates of change of these two Atterberg 

limits at higher cement content are not the same. This suggests that the entrapped water 

hypothesis explains much, but not all, of the observed changes in the plastic and liquid limits. 

One possible reason for this is the deposition of cemcnlitious products onto the surfaces of the 

flocculated clay clusters, which would lower the surface activity of' these clusters. This also 

explains the slight decrease in liquid limit between 7-day curing and 28-day curing periods. 

2.11.6 Degree of Saturation 

General effect for degree of saturation of cement treated clay in comparison to untreated clay 

can be reviewed that at low mixing water content with compaction by blows is increase in 

nature (Bergaclo et al., 2003) and at high mixing water content without compaction by blows 

is also increase in nature significantly (M iura et al. 200!). The degree of saturation increases 

with increasing cement content. The degree of saturation of cement treated clay is affected by 

the soil type and the clay-water/cement ratio. A summary of the general effects of 

cementation on various physical properties of soft Bangkok clay is presented in Table 2.6. 

2.12 Modifications of Engineering Properties due to Cheiiiical Stabilization 

Essential engineering properties such as compressibility. pernieabi I tv, stress-strain, strength 

and stiffness were studied from the one-dimensional consolidation, triaxial COnpression, 

direct shear and unconfined compression tests. 

2.12.1 Compressibility Characteristics 

The inflL!ences of we/c ratio (clay-vater content/cement Content) and curing time on different 

compressibility parameters including pre-consolidalion pressure ( CY void ratio (e), 

volumetric strain (cr), compression index (Ce), swell index (Cs) and coeficient of 

consolidation (ci.) were investigated by a number of researchers (Kamaluddin, 1995; M iura ci 

al., 2001; l-lorpibulsuk, 2002; and Chew et al., 2004). 'l'hese are presented in the following 

sect ions. 
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2.12.1.1 Pre-consolidation Pressure, Void Ratio and Volumetric Strain 

The increase in apparent pie-consolidation pressure (yield stress) and reduction in 

compression indices of soft clay arising from the inclusion of cement have been well 

established by M iura ci al. (200 I) and Bergado ci al. (2003). M iura ci al. (200 I ) investigated 

the (e-Iog) and (-logo') relationships of clay-cement mixtures at we/c ratios of tO with 

clay-water contents of 120%, I 50%, 1 80% and 250% and cured lbr after 28 days for cement 

treated Ariake clay. The test model samples were prepared without compacti011 blows for 

deep mixing. The (cv-log v ) relationship is plotted so as to take care of the effect of the 

difference in void ratio for the vertical stresses less than the yield stress. The e-logo' and c-

log' relationships are shown in Fig. 2.28. Miura et al. (2001) lbiind that the yield stress and 

the deformation behaviour at pre-yield stress of all samples having identical we/c are 

practically the same. they showed that the higher the cement content and curing time, the 

lower is the volumetric strain incurred by the treated sample. NI iura et al. (2001) suggested 

that the resistance to compression of the treated clay is markedly enhanced until the 

consolidation pressure reaches the apparent pre-consolidation pressure (yield stress), which is 

due to the induced cementation bond created by the inclusion of cement. It was also suggested 

that beyond the yield stress, drastic compression occurs at which the cementation bond breaks 

down. 1akahashi and Kilazunie (2004) concluded that the well defined consol iclation yield 

stress (o) and the unconFmned compressive strength (q) were correlated as o (1.27 to 

2.55) q. 

2.12.1.2 Corn pression Index and Swell I midex 

The compression indices of treated clays in terms of ( (compression index) and C (swell 

index) for Singapore Marine clay at dilThrent cement content and curing periods were 

reported by Chew et al. (2001). The test model samples are prepared without compaction 

blows for deep mixing. The effect of cement content on C and C. is shown in Fig. 2.29. It 

was found that Cc  value decreases significantly with the increase fbi cement content. For 

cement content up to 20%, the reduction of Ce  is more pronounced. I lowever, at cement 

content 30% or more almost no change of C. is noticed. For cement content 30% or more, the 

reduction of C, values is very marginal and approaching almost zero. This observation is 

consistent with the findings of 1 iu and Carter (1999)   who showed that during virgimi yielding, 

the structured soil is more compressible than the reconstituted soil. Chew et al. (2004) 

suggested that at higher stresses (beyond the apparentp essure). the treated  

samples exhibit normally consolidated behaviour with larger C. The effect of curing time on 

compression indices is also significant. C and Cs decrease with increasing curing time. 
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2.12.1.3 Coefficient of Consolidation 

Bergado et at. (2003) reported that the effect of cement treatment is to increase the values of 

coefficient of consolidation (cs.) as shown in Fig. 2.30. The c value generally decrease 

approximately linearly with increasing coitsol idalion pressurc. I3ergado et at. (2003) found 

that the higher the cement content, the greater the value of c, The highest enhancement of c, 

value with cement content OCCUIS in the vicinity of 1 5% cement content. 

2.12.1.4 Intrinsic Compression Line and Generalized Compression Line 

The compressibility and strength characteristics of reconstituted clays are used as a basic 

frame of reference for interpreting the corresponding of natural sedimentary clays (Burland, 

1990). The intrinsic properties provide a frame of reference for assessing the in-situ state of a 

natural clay and the influence of structure on its in-situ properties. For overconsolidated 

natural clays, the Intrinsic Compression Line (ICl.) provides a useful means of assessing the 

degree of overconsolidation. 

Kamaluddin (1995) reported for cement treated 13angkok clay that the intrinsic properties for 

(l-logo') plot renders excellent confirmation of the over-consolidation effect and assessing 

the degree of over-consolidation of the treated clays as shown in I:ig.  2.3 1. the untreated clay 

proceeds with Intrinsic Compression Line (lCL) as the cement content increases, the curve is 

displaced with an increasing value of '. Kamalucldin (1995)   showed that the curves are 

shifted with an increasing value of' as shown by the bands of higher cement content. 

Burland (1990) introduced a new normalizing parameter called the void index to aid in 

correlating the compression characteristics of various clays. One-dimensional compression 

curve for reconstituted natural clays is normalized by assigning fixed values to e100  and eiaa. 

The quantities e10  and e100  are the intrinsic void ratio corresponding to the consolidation 

pressure, a' = 100 kPa and ' - 1 000 kPa respectively. The noriiial i/ing parameter chosen 

has been defined as the void index. I, such that, 

ce1000 
(2.17) 

The intrinsic compression index, C, is defined as e u() - Cj (). According to l3uirland (1990), 

the parameters e100  and C are cal ted as the constant of intrinsic compressibility. The 

compression curves may be transformed to the normalized curve by using void index l. 

Clearly there is it close analogy between void index, I, - (e - e1(0)/C and liquidity index. It is 

of utmost importance to be clear about the clifiCrenee between these two indices. The void 

index is defined in terms of two directly measured mechanical properties (e100  and C) derived 

from it one-dimensional compression test. There are two unknown parameters required to 

obtain ICL, which are compression index and elou. Since the e can be written in terms of C, 

the modification of the Intrinsic Compression Line has been obtained by plotting normalized 
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void ratio, c/c100  versus vertical pressure, '. This line is dcsignatcd as Generalized 

Compression Line (GCL). Thus, 1-10rpibulsuk et al. (2002) reported that ICL and GCL by the 

equation nos. 2.1 8a and 2.1 8b respectively as below: 

L = 2.45- 1.285 logG.' ± 0.015 (logo,,')3 (2.1$a) 

c/c100  = 2.025 - 0.504 logo,! (2.181)) 

2.12.2 Permeability Characteristics 

2.12.2.1 Permeability and Vertical Stress 

Chew et al. (2004) reported that permeability is increased due to cementation, which was 

explained by the permeability and vertical stress (logk - log(5,') relationship of treated and 

untreated Singapore Marine clay as shown in Fig. 2.32. 'l'est results reveal that at the same 

effective vertical stress, the treated clay has higher permeability than the untreated clay. 

Furthermore, it can be seen that the 7-day permeability is much higher than the 28-day 

permeability. Locat et al. (1 996) and Takahashi and Kitazume (2004) also the similar trend of 

change in permeability. 

2.12.2.2 Permeability and Void Ratio 

As a l)OZZolanic reaction occurs, cementitious products gradually in f lithe intracluster voids 

and strengthen the contacts between soil particles, thereby rendering the soil less 

compressible. As shown in Fig. 2.33, the increase in permeabi lily k is closely correlated to the 

increase in void ratio (e) by the following relations (Chew et al.. 2004): 

e = 0.26 In (k) + 6.86 with R2  0.80 for treated clays (2.19) 

e = 0.21 In (k) ± 5. 14 with R2  = 0.87 for untreated clay (2.20) 

The regression equation for treated clay appears to be independent Of the curing time and 

cement content, being almost entirely dependent on the void ratio. Furthermore, Chew et. al. 

(2004) reported that at the same void ratio, the treated clay won Id have higher permeability 

than the untreated sofl clay. At the time of soil treatment, the addition of cement to the clay 

increases the permeability of the soils, due to (locctilat ion of' the Soil particles. 'lii is 

pheiiomenon was consistent with Takahashi and K itazume. (2004) fbr treated clay that has 

rather large intra-cluster voids which are enclosed by layers of cementalions products with 

much smaller entrance pole diameters. The coeficieni of permeability of the soil-cement 

mixtures was ranges from I 0' and I 0' cm/sec based on laboratory testing found by 

Takahashi and Kitazume (2004). Siddqiie and Safiullah (1995) reported that the same natured 

void ratio and periiieabi lit)' relationship for untreated Dhaka clay of 13ang1adesh. 
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2.12.3 Stress-Strain, Strength and Stiffness Characteristics 

The influences of we/c ratio (clay-water content/cement content), pre-consol idation pressure 

and curing time on stress-strain behaviour of cement treated clay over that of the untreated 

clay were investigated by Miura et al. (2001), Bergado et al. (2003), Ghee ci al. (2004). 

2.12.3.1 Deviator Stress-Strain Relationship from CILJ i'est 

Ghee et al., 2004 reported that the specimen consolidated to higher pre-shear conSolidation 

pressure attains higher values of maximum deviator stress. 13ergado ct al. (2003) reported 

deviator stress, shear strain relationship for time treated Bangkok clay. The characteristic 

shape of the (q-) curves shows that the deviator stress increases to it peak value, then strain-

softens to a lower value of q. The improvement of the sample with low lime content was 

found for treated Bangkok clays, to be much smaller than those for the samples of high lime 

content and lie close to the untreated clay as shown in Fig. 2.34. A general trend exists in 

these figures that the maximum deviator stress increases with the increasing value of lime 

content. it is also found that generally shear strain at the maximum deviator stress is reduced 

when lime content is increased. 

2.12.3.2 Deviator Stress-Shear Strain Relationship Ironi Cli) Test 

lvi iura et al., (200 1) investigated the strain softening drained behaviour for the samples with 

same clay-water/cement ratio (we/c) and subjected to low and high e fleet ive cell pressures. i 

as shown in Fig. 2.35. The samples consolidated to a higher p), sustain higher failure strain 

- accompanied by greater deviator stress. They found that the characteristics before their peak 

deviator stresses of clay-cement mixtures with it we/c value of IC) are the same for all 

effective cell pressures, and slightly diverse approaching the peak deviator stresses. 

2.12.3.3 Volumetric Strain and Shear Strain 

N] iura et al. (2001) investigated the volumetric strain and shear strain relationships as shown 

in Fig. 2.35. For the same we/c of 10, similar relationships up to their peak deviator stresses 

was obtained, but their peak and ultimate volumetric strains are cli fferent and dependent on 

The),  found that the higher Pa'  is generally associated with larger volumetric and shear 

strains. The lower the value of effective cell pressure, the greater the degree of dilation with 

showing negative volumetric strain (Kamaluddin, 1995). The dilation starts at lower levels of 

strain for samples, which are consolidated to a lower p,. 

2.12.4 P)re Pressure Characteristics 

Chew et al. (2004) investigated the pore pressure responses of cement treated l3angkok clay. 

Cement treated samples with pre-shear consolidation pressure modifies pore pressure 

response behaviour by reducing the strain at peak pore p1essure. For low p" values, the 

maximum pore pressure attains prior to the litilure of the sample, whereas for higher values of 
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pa'. the maximum pore pressure occurs after the fiuilure of the sample (Fig. 2.36). Chew ci al. 
(2001) found that at low consolidation pressures, excess p0r' pressure during shearing of 
stabilized soil increased slightly and then dropped and became negative at larger stain. This 
behaviour was similar to that ol overconsolidated clay. 

2.12.5 Failure Envelopes Characteristics 

Bergado et al. (2003) reported the failure envelopes derived from the points of peak deviator 
stress (q,) obtained from triaxial tests which are shown in Fig. 2.37. Based on their results, 

they found that the failure envelope of the treated soil could not be characterized by a single 
straight line over the range of confining pressures investigated but br untreated soil by a 
single straight line. The authors are of the Opinion that it fits well into a model of bilinear 

ftiilure envelope for treated soil. On the other hand, Porbaha et al. (2000) found that both peak 
and residual failure state of cement treated soil was represented by a best fit straight line. 

2.12.6 Stress Ratio and Voitiinetric Strain 

Miura et al. (2001) reported that for cement treated samples subjected to high effective cell 
pressures, their (q-c) and (c -c) relationships are the same at the initial state up to a certain 
stress ratio, q (q/p) and that samples with higher clay-water content exhibit higher volumetric 
and axial strains at the same stress ratio, r. This is attributed to the yield stress being the 

same. Kanialuddin (1995) also reported similar observations. The elastic hehavinur i 

recognized for these treated samples. They found that samples with higher clay-water content 
undergo higher volumetric deformation when the states of stress are on the state boundary 
surfitces clue to the break up of the cementation bond. It is showed that the transformation of  
the small strain zone into the large strain zone occurs at a smaller stress ratio, 11 for samples 
with a higher clay water content, as illustrated in Fig.2.3$. 

2.12.7 Effective Stress Paths Characteristics 

Ghee et al. (2004) reported that the undrained stress paths at various pre-shear consolidation 
piessure for treated and untreated Singapore clays samples as shown in 2.39. [hey found 
indicated that these stress paths, corresponds to different category of states such as normally 
consolidated, lightly and heavily over-consolidated state; though all of the samples originated 
from the same untreated samples possessing normally consolidated state. Bergado (2003) also 
found that the stress paths evidently, belong to different category ranging from a low OCR 
value to a high OCR value depending on amount of cement content, curing period and pre- 
shear consolidation pressure. 

2.12.8 Shear Stress, Vertical and llorii.ontal I)isplaceiiient Characteristics 

Fig. 2.40 shows the relation between shearing stress and horizontal displacement for 
consolidated drained test of the undisturbed Vertical (V)-spccimens in soaked and unsoaked 
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conditions, which was investigated by Taha ci at. (199$). Generally, there were no distinct 

peak poults in stress displacement curves and the curves for soaked condition located well 

below that of unsoaked specimens. For unsoaked condition, vertical expansion (dilation) was 

observed at low normal stress and contractions or settlements at higher normal stress. Vertical 

settlements dominated for specimens in soaked condition at all normal stress levels. 

2.12.9 Shear Strength Parameters 

Kamruzzaman et al. (2004) reported the effect of cement content and curing age on effective 

shear strength parameters (c and 4)) of cement treated clays as shown in Fig. 2.4 1 . As can be 

seen, from Fig. 2.41 that at 7 days curing periods, both c and 4)' increases with the increase of 

cement content bitt 28 days curing periods, c' increased and 4)' dropped. It was explained that 

the strength behaviour of the samples cured at lower time was mainly govern from the 

hydration reaction, hence c' and 4)' increases almost lineamly with the increase of cement 

content. On the other hand, at higher curing periods, the strength behaviour mostly depends 

upon the pozzolanic reaction than the hydration reaction. Thus, the strength parameter c' 

increases significantly with the increase of cement content, wlti Ic 4)' almost stabilizes at higher 

cement content, Shibuya and Ozawa (1992) reported similar results. 

2.12.10 Failure Strain Characteristics 

Kamaluddin (1995) introduced from unconfined compression test that the relationship (e1 q,) 

is an arithmetic plot as shown in Fig. 2.42. Such a figure is vrathful to delineate the ductile 

and brittle behaviour of the samples. The relationship has produced a definite trend of 

reduction failure strain with incremental values of cement content and curing lime. Ductile 

behaviour is associated with low strength and higher foi lure strain. The brittle characteristics 

was seen at higher values of q, where samples cluster along the best fit line and Kanialuddin 

(1995) expressed the value o1c1 by the following equation: 

E 3.3— 19.0 x CI' 10 (2.21) 

2.12.11 Strength 1)evelopment Index 

Rajbonshi (1997) and 1-lsn (2002) investigated the ite ofstrenth i with  gga  curing time in 

- terms of the parameter termed as strength development index (Sl)l) for lime and cement treated 

clays respectively as proposed by Kamaluddin (1995). Sl)l is defined by the following 

expression (Kamaluddin. 1995): 

SI)! 
Strength of treated soil - Strength of untreated soil 

(2.22) 
Strength of untreated soil 

Plotting of SD! with curing age of samples of lime-treated clays of' Bangladesh is shown in Fig. 

2.43. It can be seen from Fig. 2.43 show that the values of' Sl)l increases with increasing curing 

time and admixture content as well. Fig. 2.44 also the relative degree of strength gain resulted 
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due to increasing cement content and curing age. As can be seen from Fig. 2.44 that the strength 

gain for samples treated with 7% lime are relatively much higher than those of samples treated 

with 3%  and 5% lime. 

2.12.12 Normalized Strength 

Kamaluddin (1995) explained from unconfined compression test the strength normalization 

for Bankok clay as shown in Fig. 2.45, where the di lThrent strengths were normalized by the 

unconfined compressive strength at 24 weeks, qt(r74)  that has been found to produce the most 

stable and ultimate value of q  that a sample can experience in the course of various curing 

time. Kamaluddin (1995) proposed that the parameter, cement content was independent 

variable in a manner that it produces similar effects for samples with different ratio. It was 

explained that the methodology produces an overall narrow band with more close values 

ranging from low and high levels o curing time. Two polynomial equations of third order 

were found that bound the narrow band. 

2.12.13 Flexural Strength 

The Ilexural strength of lime and cement treated regional soils in Bangladesh were investigated 

by Raj bongshi (1 997), Hasan (2002), and Siddique and Raj hongshi (2002). It has been found 

that compared with the untreated sample, flexural strength of the cement treated samples cured at 

7 and 28 days increased significantly. The effect of cement content on flexural strength is shown 

in Fig. 2.46. The figure shows that flexural strength increases with increasing cement content. It 

is evident from the Figure that curing time has got insignificant effect on increase in flexural 

streiigth. 

2.12.14 Stiffness Characteristics 

Brandl ( 198 1 ) reported that the relative improvement of deformation resistance afler adding 

lime is much more significant than the increase in strength, with common increase of modulus 

from 20 to 40 times. l3alasubramaniam et al. (1999) observed that the initial tangent moduli of 

treated soil increase with increase in confining pressure and curing lime. Kamaluddin (1995) 

reported the relationship between initial tangent modulus, (l) and q,, for cement treated 

Bangkok clay (where test model samples are prepared with compaction) as shown in Fig. 2.47. 

Kamaluddin (1995) found that higher strength corresponds to high values of modulus. It has 

been shown that data points of these relations lie closely on a straight narrow band in such a 

way that the relationship between E.j  and q0  can be approximated to linearity. Kamaluddin 

(1995) proposed that the relation for Ej  and F50  (secant sti IThess) with q  by the equation 2.23 

and 2.24 respectively as follows: 

F, = 6.2 x (q) I 101 (2.23) 

1-.50  = 5.8 x (i ' ) / I (2.24) 
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The flexural modulus of untreated and treated samples of 13ang1adesh were investigated by 

Rajbongshi (1997), Hasan (2002) and Siddk1ue and Rajbongshi (2002) for lime and cement 

treated clays. It has been found that compared with the untreated sample, flexural modulus of 

cement treated samples cured at 7 and 28 days are increased signiIcantiy as shown in Fig. 2.48. 

The figure shows that ilexural modulus increases with increasing cement content. it is evident 

from the figure that curing tinie has got insignificant effoct on increase in flexural modulus. 

2.12.15 interrelationship among Strength, Curing Time and we/c Ratio 

The interrelationship was developed by Ilorpibulsuk et al. (2000) based on the unconlined 

compression test result of Ariake clay(3) and Island clays in Japan, where the test model 

samples are prepared without compaction blows for deep mixing. The relations referred to the 

clay water content/cement ratio's concept was proposed by I lorpibulsuk ci al. (2000) as 

follows: 

for given clay-cement mixtures, the strength at any curing time depends on one factor 

clay-water/cement ratio, we/c"  The observed relationship between unconfined compressive 

strength after a certain period of curin(I was expressed by a formula having the following 

equation: 

(2.25) 

where q1vc)I  is the strength to be estimated at clay-water/cement ratio of(wc/c)1  and q(c!c)2  IS 

the strength value at clay-water/cement ratio of (we/c)2 . 

Again, they suggested that the we/c does not play any significant role on the strength 

development with time from Figures 2.49 through 2.50. As a result, the strength 

normalization of the cement admixed clay by 28 day-strength was performed by them in 

tcrnis of curing time only. 

21L=[0116±0 247]JnD 
q24  

(2.26) 

where qD is the strength after D dyas, q28  is the 28 day-strength as the reference value. 

The normalization was made so as to account for the effect of clay-type, clay-water and 

cement contents. Finally. I lorpibulsuk et al. (2000) developed that the interrelationship 

among strength, curing time and we/c for predicting strength development of cement admixed 

clays was expressed by combination of equations (2.25) and (2.26) as follows: 

= 1.2428 
.(wc/c)j 

(o. 116 0.247 1n D) (2.27) 
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where q(vc/c)lD is the strength of cement admixed clay to be csimated at clay-water /cement 

ratio of (wc/c)1  after I) clays of curing and q(vc,c)2g  is the strength of cement admixed clay at 

clay-water/cement ratio of (wc/c) after 28 days of curing. 

2.12.16 Direct Shear and Unconfined Compression Tests Results Relationship 

Porbaha ci al. (2000) reported that the relationship between the DS and UC results for marinc 

clay treated with I 0-20°/a  cement and cured for 28 days as shown in Fig.2.5 1 . They found that 

for low-strength cement treated clay, the shear strength can be roughly represented by half ol' 

the unconfined compressive strength. l-lowcver, when the cement content is increased, the 

shear strength may reach only about one-third of the uneonlinccl compressive strength. Broms 

(1986) reported for lime treated clay that the shear strength determined by fall cone / 

laboratory vane test was about 2 to 3 times higher than uncontined compressive strength. 

From the regression analysis. the following relationship was proposed by Porbaha ci al. 

(2000): 

= 0.53 ± 0.37q,- 0.00 14q,2 (2.28) 

where TIC is the shear strength (kg/cni2) from a direct shear (DS) test without normal stress 

and q,, is the unconfined compressive strength (kg/cm2) from a unconfinccl compression (UC) 

test for specimens cured for 28 days. 

2.13 Critical Stale Models for Prediction of Soil Bahaviour 

Atkinson and Bransby (1978) stated that generally the critical state is the condition in which 

the clay continues to deform at constant volume under constant cfhctive stress. The critical 

state concept represents idealized behaviour clays, but it is assumed to apply also to 

undisturbed clays in triaxial compression test. The critical state soil Parameters were studied 

by a number of' investigators (l-lvorslev, 1949; Schofield and Wroth, 1968; Allman and 

Atkinson, 1992; Bashar, 2002: Siddique ci al. 2003: Khaliul!ah. 2007; Siddique ci al., 2007: 

Islani et al. 2007). 

The single and unique line of failure points of both drained and undrained tests are defined as 

the critical state line. Figure 2.52 shows a schematic representation of the behaviour of a soil 

as a function of the shear stress q, normal stress, p and void ratio. e. The material can sustain 

and pass through any state (p-q-c) below the surface formed by Iwo surfaces that intersect at 

the critical state. The surfaces AI3CD is referred to as the slate boundary surfaces of Roscoc 

surfaces and B 13 C' C is referred to as the Hvorslev surlice. States of,  wet, normally 

consohiclaicd soil lie below the state boundary surface. on (he hand, dry and over consolidated 

soil exhibit behaviour on the right side of the CS! . A' B' C' I) is indicated as the Tension 

failure zone. l3cfore the material reaches the critical state, it passes through successive state of 

yielding; during this yielding, the material hardens. lh is coni muons yielding state can lead to 

Al 
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the critical state of ultimate yield state, at which the material liows without changes in volume 

and in shear stress. 

Atkinson and Bransby (1978) reported that the critical state model in its original form is 

described by reference to a three dimensional space as shown in Fig. 2.52, whose three axes 

define the magnitudes of the variables p, q' and v, where 

a i + a 2 + a 
P' = OcL = 

(2.29a) 

q = I (2.29b) 

1 \f  
— a2) +a2 — a3) +ai —a3) (2.30a) 

V = I -i-a (2.301)) 

The specific volume (v) is the total volume of soil containing unit volume of solid particles. 

In case of triaxial compression test in hydrostatic state, then the stress parameters are defined 

as 

p = (' + 2a' 3)/3 (2.3 Ia) 

= 
(Y3 (2.31 b) 

in which ', 03 and are the principal effective compressive stresses, p' and q' are referred 

to as the mean normal stress and deviator stress respectively. The slope of CSL, q'/p' is 

denoted by M. The stress parameter, p, is called the mean equivalent pressure and defined as 

Pc — p0 CXI) [(c0  - e)/ 2l (2.3 Ic) 

in which p'0 and e0  correspond to the pre-shear consolidation pressure and void ratio on the 

isotropic consolidation line; and X is the slope of the isotropic consolidation line in the (c, In 

p') plot. During untrained tests, there is no change in voids ratio and, therefore, Pc remains 

constant during shear at a value of Po'. However, during a drained test iii which the voids ratio, 

e, decreases, the mean equivalent pressure, p, increases from its initial value of Po 

Atkinson and Bransby (1978) also reported that for one-dimensional consolidation, there is a 

nearly linear relationship between specific volume (v) and the logarithm of mean effective 

stress. This relationship may be expressed as 

v - N - X loge  p (2.3 Id) 

Where N (capital nut) is defined as the specific volume corresponding to p - 1.0 kN/m2. Then. 

p =exp [(N - v)/X] (2.3 Ic) 
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Ir 
Since the curves for one dimensional and spherical are nearly iarallcl. 

C --- 2.3032. (2.311) 

For over-consolidated soil, relationship between specific volume (v) and the logarithm of 

mean effective stress can be expressed as follows: 

v — vk  - Klog (2.31g) 

Where Vk is defined as the value of v of an over-consolidated soil corresponding to on 

swelling line. 

Since, however, the slopes of the lines for one dimensional and spherical consolidation are not 

exactly the same, Cs  is only approximately equal to 2.303ic 

C=2.303 K (2.31h) 

The equivalent consolidation pressure, Pc  as the value of,  P0 on the normal consolidation line 

corresponding to any value ole. Then for any value of v, 

v - N - 2. loge  1)e' (2.31 i) 

So that, Pc cxp 1(N - v)/ Xl (2.3 lj) 

For over-consolidated soils, where p < pa', the over-consolidation ratio (for spherical 

consolidation) will be defined as 

OCR Po'P (2.3 1 k) 

Siddique et al. (2003) proposed a number of constitutivc models showing the correlations of 

above critical parameters with plasticity index (P1) of three coastal soils in l3angladesh as 

follows: 

X = 0.094 I0.0021 P1, (R2  = 1.0) (2.32a) 

I K - 0.0076 4- 0.0011 P1, (R2  = 0.97) KUE1 (2.32b) 

N 2.128 + 0.0158 P (2.32c)1, (R2  = 0.99) 

(2.32d) M 1.37(1 0.0022 P1) P1, (R7 1.0) 

= 1.219(1 - 0.0068 Pt). (R2 1.0) (2.32e) 

Typical values of the constants M, N, X and K for some clays are in Table 2.7 for regional clay 

in Bangladesh. 

2.13.1 State Boundary Surfiice 

The State l3oundary Surface (SBS) has been defined as a unique surfice as shown in Figs. 
2.53, which separates the states of an element of the soil fiom those that are not admissible as 
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reported, by Atkinson and Bransby (1978). This surface is formed by two distinct surfaces, 

namely the Roscoe surface, on which volumetric yiclding takes place, and the l-lvorslev 

failure surface. Roscoe surface has been defined by undrained stress paths of normally 

consolidated clay while the l-lvorslev surface is the locus of failure points for heavily over-

consolidated samples. 

When a state of sample reaches the Critical State, it experiences unlimited distortion while the 

effective stress and the volume of the soil remains unchanged. The area between the Critical 

State Line (CSL) and the Normal Consolidation Line (NCL) in the water content-log mean 

normal stress plot is called 'wet of critical' while the area to the left of the Critical State Line 

is called 'dry of critical'. The soil when sheared in the 'wet' zone would generate a positive 

pore pressure response under undrained condition or decrease in volume under drained 

-i. conditions. On the other hand, a soil in the 'dry' zone would show an increase in volume under 

(lraincd conditions or tend to develop a negative pore pressure. In its simplified form, the SBS 

is accepted to be symmetrical about the hydrostatic p-axis provided there is no substantial 

time effects and anisotropy either from the depositional mode or from the applied stress 

conditions. Much of the challenge and arguments on SBS and the Critical State Concept seem 

to be on these aspects, but nevertheless their effects can be incorporated iii a primary SI3S 

with appropriate deviations as per the perturbations. Atkinson and I3ransby (1978) dcIned 

that the State Boundary Surface (SBS) parameters for triax at compression (isotropic) were 

expressed as follows: 

Critical State Line (CSL): q' 
6 sin 

Mp' and M 
, (2.33a) 

.S1fl)(  

Normal Consolidation Line (NCL): v N - X In p (2.33 b) 

Elastic \Valls: v = vk - K In p (2.33c) 

q' ( A ' Roscoe Surface: ± 
- I in P 

(N—v 
—I (2.33d) 

A — ic} ,t — ic) 

l-lvor 
q (Af---

11
.

)

slev  Surface: CXPI
( iV—v 

(2.3e) 
Hp t, ) 

(I) 'l'eiision Cutoff: q' 3p' (2.331) 

For one dimensional compression: 

Normal Consolidation Line (NCL): v No  - X In p (2.34a) 

Elastic Walls (or over-consolidated clay): v = v -K In p (2.34b) 

Siddique et al. (2003) established the complete slate boundary surface (Roscoe surface and 

llvorslev surface) of three coastal soils in Bangladesh fioni undrained stress pathsof normally 
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consolidated and overconsolidated samples of the soils and it has been found that these 
ior 

surfaces vary with the type of soil. Fig. 2.54 shows the complete state boundary surface for 

one of the coastal soils. 

2.13.2 Cam Clay Model 

Atkinson and Bransby, (1978)   explained that stress-strain models to describe the soil 

behaviour are developed based on several assumptions and hypothesis in conjunction with 

well-known concepts of plasticity theory. These theories assume that the soil is isotropic, 

follow the Critical State Concept, and that there is no recoverable axial strain. The state of the 

sample inside the State Boundary Surface must remain on the elastic wall which is a vertical 

plane above an isotropic swelling line. The plastic deformation is assumed to occur only when 

the state of the sample changes on the State Boundary SurEice. These theories appeal to only 

a few well-known soil parameters instead of depending on a large number of empirical 

constants. 

The Cam Clay model was deve loped for normally consolidated and lightly over consolidated 

clay. The author assumed that the energy dissipated at any infinitesimal increment of plastic 

work is only a ftinction of the plastic axial strain. The proposed expression for energy 

dissipation with an assumption that the principal axes of stress and plastic strain increment 

coincide, is, 

(1W = pdc + cidC (2.35a) 

where, c1\' energy dissipated per unit volume oh soil 

p, q : mean effective principal stress, deviator stress 

dLvp, dEsp : increments of plastic strains 

Equation (2.35a) can be expressed as, 

dW = pdc 1, + qdc = M pdc, (2.35b) 

where M is the slope of the Critical State Line in (q'. p') plot. liqn. (2.35b) leads to the 

following flow rule, 

I (pde. 
(2.35c) 

where r is the stress ratio. q'/p'. The normal it)' rule is app! cd such that the equation of the 

yield locus is, 

M1)' In I ( PU
- I 
jf) 

(2.35 d) 
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where Po is the preconsolidation stress. In this theory, the shear and volumetric strain 

increments for states on the State Boundary Surface arc given as, 

dC 12_- 1  j + d, As [d -------> 01 (2.35e) 
v }l  M — 77 M p' ] 

dc 
1 [t~_— ic)di +2 

(2.351) 
v M 

The State Boundary Surface can be derived as, 

2MP()- In (2.35g) 

The volumetric yield loci as described by Eqn. (2.35d) is bullet shaped at the p-axis and 

seems to be more applicable for volumetric yielding inside the SBS when the associated 

plastic volumetric strain is smaller than the value when the state paths lie on the SBS as 

shown in Fig. 2.53. 

In an attempt to improve the limitations of the Cam Clay model, Burland (1965) proposed 

that a modified equation which considers the work dissipated in plastic volume change. The 

energy dissipated in the Modified Cam Clay (MCC) Model is given by, 

dW = PRdCVI))2  i-  (MdE,1,)2J /2 
(2.36) 

The flow rule and yield locus are given by the following equations (2.37) and (2.38), 

respectively: 

c1esp 
M 2 _,2 

(2.37) 
217 

p0 M 7  
P = , (2.38) 

M +17 

Hence, the shape of the volumetric yield locus was changed from the earl icr log spiral to an 

elliptic form. The incremental shear and volumetric strains (plastic potential function) are as 

I'bllows: 

dE = 

(-

— K ')( 21i ")[217c11/ 

± 

P -] (2.39a) 
v ) M 2  —i )[ M +i p 

dc = (2.39b) V 
v [ M 2 77 2 

p I 
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9,, 
The State Boundary Surface described in this theory is, 

po (M2 
----=1 —I (2.40) 

! M2 ) 

Thus 'Cam Clay (CC) Model' is developed to 'Modified Cam Clay (MCC) Model', 

'Modified Modified Cam Clay (MMCC) Model' and 'Fxtencled Modified Modified Cam 

Clay (EMMCC) Model'. 

2.13.3 Modified Cani Clay (MCC) Model 

Atkinson and Bransby (1978) defined that the model originally devised in Cambridge and 

termed as the "Modified Cam Clay Model", is generally used to simulate the stress-strain 

response for clays. The Modified Cam Clay (MCC) Model is a critical state model 

incorporating volumetric strain hardening assumptions in Cam ('lay (CC) Model. The model 

has been generally observed to predict, with reasonable accuracy, the stress-strain response of 

cement treated and untreated clays. Finally, conclusions were drawn regarding the capabilities 

of the MCC model to predict the undrained and drained response of cement treated and 

untreated clays at various preconsolidation effective cell pressures. l'he signi (leant aspects of 

the MCC model are described! below: 

2.13.3.1 The Critical State 

The MCC model is based on the critical state concept. The critical state is defined to he that 

condition of the soil at which the soil shears continuously at constant stress and at constant 

volume. Such a condition is observed at (liilurc of the soil at it's nIt mate state. Atkinson and 

Bransby (1978) stated that the critical state occurs at a certain ratio of the mean effective 

stress p' and the shear or deviator stress q. The critical states may be defined by a straight 

line in (1Y - cj) space. This straight line is termed as the critical state line. The slope of this 

line is termed as the critical state ratio generally ideiiiilied by the paranleter A'!. The mean 

effective p.ire p' and the deviator or shear stress q at the octahedral plane is given in 

terms of the effective principal stresses o , , as below: 

j,'= (+ +)i (2.41) 

q = - F~u + ( 
(2.42) 

(I'!  
(2.4i) 

Pt 
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In the above equations o is the major principal effective stress and o, ,o are minor 

principal effective stresses. M is the critical stress ratio. p1  and are respectively the mean 

effective stress and deviator stress at the ultimate or failure state. The ultimate stress state is 

the condition, at which soil shears at constant stress and constant excess pore pressure 

(undrained case) or constant volume strain (drained case). The locus ol' ultimate stress states 

is generally a straight line passing through the origin in (p', q) space. This line is termed as 

the critical state line. The critical state parameter M was then indirectly determined from the 

drained friction angle using the following relation: 

tvI= 
6sinç9 

3 - sin ço 

2.13.3.2 Yield Function 

(2.44) 

Atkinson and Bransby (1978) found that the combination of mean and effective stresses ( p' 

q) at which the soil starts to have irrecoverable or plastic delbrmations may be represented by 

a convex function in (p' - q) space. This function may be represented as fol lows: 

f(p',q,p,)= 0 (2.45) 

Equation (2.45) is called the yield function, where p is the preconsolidation effective cell 

pressure of the soil. In the Mod i fled Cam Clay model, prccotsol idation e ffective cell press.lIe 

i,:, is the soil parameter which determines the size of the yield locus in the effective stress 

space. Once the stress state touches the yield locus, the stress-strain response becomes elasto-

plastic. P,  is also termed as the hardening parameter in elasto-plasticity. For stress states 

within the yield function, the stress-strain response of the soil is assumed to be elastic. 

2.13.3.3 Strain Hardening 

At stress states on the yield function, an increment of stress applied outside of the yield 

function, results in incremental plastic strains. At the same time the value of' the hardening 

parameter p increases. Consequently the yield function expaiids and the current stress state 

lies on the new expanded yield surface. The elastic region is permanently expanded. This is 

observed as an apparent hardening eflct if the soil is unloaded and then reloaded. The 

hardening parameter p,  is related to the plastic volumetric dcl'ormation of the soil. This may 

be derived from the e - log p' or void ratio by to(-, of mean clftclive stress relation of a soil. 

it is given as follows: 

Ell 

(2.46) 
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In equation (2.46), pt', is the preconsolidation effective cell rressure, dp:, is (lie increment of 

this pressure, e is the void ratio, and A. and K are rcspectively the slope of the noriiial 

consolidation line and elastic rebound line of the e - log Y line. 

2.13.3.4 PLastic Potential Function 

Atkinson and Bransby (1978) defined that at the yield or plastic condition, the Modified Cam 

Clay model assumes the ratio of incremental plastic volumetric strains to incremental plastic 

deviator or axial strains to be related to the stress ratio , as follows: 

CIE
= 

 .1k! -  71
2 

c1e 2n 

where 17 
1' 

(2.47) 

In equation (6.20), M is the critical stress ratio. At stress ratios 17 > M , the soils undergo 

expansive volume strain and soften. At stress ratios 71 < Au , the soil goes compressive plastic 

volume strain and hardens. At the critical slate ratio M. the iiicreinental plastic volumetric 

strain is zero and the soil becomes perfectly plastic. 

Assuming associated flow rule and integrating equation (2.47), the yield and the plastic 

potential function for the Modified Cam Clay model may be obtained as below: 

- ( q 

) 

" /,' I I = —1 (
-.

48) 
A'  Ip 

:, 

2.13.3.5 Elastic Behaviour 

The MCC model assumes elastic stress-strain response for stress states within the yield locus. 

The MCC model defines a pressure dependent non-linear stress-strain response defined by the 

elastic bulk modulus and elastic shear modulus. The elastic bulk modulus of the MCC model 

is given as below: 

dp' 
- 

p'(I-i-e) 

K 
(2.49) 

Generally, a constant value of the Poisson's ratio ji is assumed in the MCC model. The 

elastic shear modulus G is then obtained as below: 

G=---... 
K 

3(1+2,u) 
(2.50) 
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From the theory of elasticity it can be shown that a value of elastic Poisson's ratio, p 0.40 to 

0.50 implies volume incompressibility. This is the basic assumption for undrained condition. 

In this research, an elastic Poisson's ratio, p 0.41 to 0.49 was assumed for numerical stability 

for undrained triaxial tests. For clays, the value of the drained elastic Poisson's ratio, p is 

generally assumed to be between 0.2 to 0.3. In this study, an elastic Poisson's ratio, p 0.21 to 

0.29 was assumed for numerical stability for drained triaxial tests. 

The MCC model is a mathematical model giving the response of clays to applied loads. In the 

undrained analysis, the bulk modulus of pore water pressure is generally given a very high 

value compared to the bulk modulus of soil particles and in this case, it is considered I to 50. 

As a result an incompressibility condition is simulated. On the other hand, in drained 

conditions, the bulk modulus of poie water pressure is set equal to zero. Volume change of 

the soil skeleton is then predicted. No excess pore water pressures are predicted under these 

circumstances. islam et al. (2007) and Khalilulah (2007) verilied the applicability of the MCC 

model for reconstituted cemented Savar clays, while Siddique Ct al. (2007), Siddiquec (2006), 

Siddique Ct al. (2003) and Bashar (2002) verified the applicability of the MCC model for 

reconstituted uncemented coastal clays in Bangladesh. 

2.13.4 Modified Modified Cam Clay (MMCC) model 

Using the finite element programme AFFNi-\, Carter and 13a1aam (1995) developed the MCC 

model in which incorporated tensile strength parameter as a model parameter, is discussed 

here as the Modified Modified Cam Clay (MMCC) model for cemented clays. The various 

aspects of the MMCC model are discussed as given below. 

2.13.4.1 The MMCC Yield Locus and Plastic Flow Rule 

Cement treatment of clays gives it the ability to resist tensile lhrces. This is termed as tensile 

or cementation strength. The tensile strength is explicitly incorporated in the MMCC yield 

locus as IbI lows: 

q 
-- U + 

LM(p'+/4)J IT 1  

No 

El 

Where 

/ 
Al , (2.52) 

/) ± p, 

In the above equations, mean effective pressure p' and the (leviator or shear stress q as 

above equations (2.41) and (2.42) respectively, /4 is the tensile strength and p, is the 

preconsolidation effective cell lressitre of the soil. 
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The MMCC model is assumed to obey the associated flow rule. Thus the MMCC model 

plastic potential function is identical to it's yield locus equation given by equation (2.51). The 

plastic flow rule of the MMCC model is identical to that of the plastic flow rule of the MCC 

model and is given as below: 

2 5 
M —i 

de 277
(2.53) 

However, the 77 term in the above equation is delineci in the MMCC model as follows: 

17 
q 

p +p'  (2.54) 

2.13.4.2 Tensile strength and Unconlined compression strength 

When tensile strength is explicitly incorporated in the MCC model, it is termed as the MMCC 

model. Islam et al. (2007) and Khalilulah (2007) verified the applicability of the MMCC 

model for reconstituted cemented Savar clays in Bangladesh.The tensile strength of clay may 

be obtained from its unconfined compression strength by following procedure. 

The undrained shear strength of the soil at zero cell pressure 0: zero mean effective pressure 

may be termed as the unconf'inecl compression strength of the soil. Thus substituting p' = 0 

and q = q,1  in equation (2.51), the MMCC yield equation may be rewritten as below: 

I 
2 I  

ci 11 1 P. +p,' 

11(0+p:)1 07 
(2.55) 

From equation (2.55) the relationship between tensile strength and unconfined compression 

strength may be obtained as below: 

2 
q. -  p0 

s ,2 
1/1J), /) 

(2.56) 

2 
q, 

= (2.57) 
S 

Mp0  

Equation (2.56) relates the tensile strength p' cemented clay with its unconflncd compression 

strength q,, , M and p are the critical slate ratio and preconsolidatioii cfThctive cell pressure 

of the cemented soil, which were proposed by Carter and l3alaam (1995). 
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2.13.5 Extended Modified Modified Cam Clay (EMMCC) Model 

As a result of cementation of clays, both the consolidation and tensile strength of the clay 

increases. Both these components of cementation components may be distinctly incorporated 

in the MCC model, along with separate breakdown effects For each of these components. 

Only tensile strength component of cementation was incorporatcd in the MCC model. This 

was termed as the MMCC model. The resu Ring model is termed here as the EMMCC model 

with incorporating cementation breakdown parameters in MMCC model, which was 

developed and established for cemented clays by Carter and 13a1aani (1995) using the finite 

element programme AFENA. The aspects of the EMMCC model are discussed as below. 

2.13.5.1 1'cnsile Strength Breakdown Pa i-ameter 

It is assumed in the EMMCC model that the tensile strength degrades with the accumulation 

of the absolute value of' plastic volumetric strain. The equation used to simulate the 

breakdown of tensile strength with plastic volumetric strain is given as below: 

1; = P, P, (s")j (2.58) 

Where e" = (2.59) 

In the above equation, p, is the degradation parameter for tensile strength, p,',, is the tensile 

strength of reconstituted cemented Bangladesh clays. Generally a large positive number 

greater than 1 .0 is used to effectively simulate a realistic cementation breakdown effect. Zero 

value is assumed for p1  in the case of no break down assumption. 

2.13.5.2 Consolidation Strength Breakdown Parameter 

It is assumed in the E3MMCC model that the increment of' consolidation strength as a result of 

cementation degrades with the accumulation of the absolute value of' plastic volumetric strain. 

The equation that is used to simulate the breakdown of' increment of' consolidation strength (as 

a result of cementation) with volumetric strain is as given below: 

P,,, = p,,,,, exp{— p,,, 
(i ) J (2.60) 

\Vhere, 
= (2.61) 

In the above equation, p is the degradation pai'ameter for the increment of consolidation 

strength p of reconstituted cemented clays. As discussed before, generally a large positive 

number greater than 1.0 is used f'or p11, to realistically simulate the breakdown effects. Zero 

value is assumed l'or p,, for no break down assumption. It is to be l)OtCCI that in the nunierical 
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predictions presented in this chapter using the EMMCC model. Carter and I3aIaam (1995) 

was proposed that there is no breakdown of the increment of consolidation strength 

component occurring as a result of cementation. Islam et al. (2007) and Khalilulah (2007) also 

verified the applicability of the EMMCC model for reconstituted cemented Savar clays of 

Bangladesh. 

2.13.5.3 Yield Locus and Flow Rule 

Uhe yield locus of the EMMCC model is given as follows: 

1A/,(P,+P,,)j 

2
=R tI'' (2.62) 

p' + 

Al 
Where M (2.63) 

p'+p' 

In the above equations, mean effective pressure p' and the deviator or shear stress q as the 

equations (2.41) and (2.42) respectively, p,' is the tensile strength due to cementation or 

cohesion, p is the incrcnicnt of consolidation strength due to cementation and p",  is the pre-

consolidation pressure of the untreated clays without any cementation effects. 

The EMMCC model is assumed to obey the associated flow rule. l'hus the EMMCC model 

plastic potential function is identical to it's yield locus equation. The plastic flow rule for the 

EMMCC model in its incremental form is identical to that of the plastic flow rule of MCC 

model as given below: 

= 

de( ' 21 
(2.64) 

However, the 17 term in the above equation is defined in the EM MCC model as follows: 

11 = ---q--- (2.65) 
p ± p, 

The remaining aspects of the EMMCC model are identical to the MCC and MMCC model, 

which are described previously. 

2.13.6 Prediction and Comparison Results by Developed MCC Mo(lel 

Siddique et al. (2007), Islam et al. (2007), Khalilulah (2007), Sidclic1uec (2006), Youwai and 

[3ergado (2003), Siddiquc et al. (2003), Rashar (2002) and 1)esai and Siriwardane (1984) 

reported that the prediction using cam clay and cap models and the comparison with test data 

for untreated and treated clays. Youwai and Bergado (2003) compared the constitutive model 

prediction with the test results flom drained test for stabilized soil as shown in Fig. 2.55. It 
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was found that the model simulations broadly matched the experimental results at clifTerent 

conFining pressures and mix ratios. The effectiveness of the critical state framework in 

conj unction with state- dependent di latancy can simulate the deformation and strength 

characteristics for stabilized soil. The constitutive model can better capture overall the 

dilatancy characteristics, including both negative and positive values. 

Islam ci al. (2007) compared the MCC (Modified Cam Clay) model and MMCC (Modified 

Modified Cam Clay) model predictions as shown in Fig. 2.56 from undrained test for 

cemented Savar clay of Baiiglacicsh. It was observed that the predicted initial shear stiffness 

and initial pore pressure arc higher for cemented soil using MMCC model compared to the 

prediction of the MCC model. The predicted deviator stress becomes constant with 

continuous shearing. This indicated that the critical state condition has been reached. 

The EMMCC (Extended Modified Modified Cam Clay) model with different values for 

including the tensile strength breakdown parameter, RI 10 (values of 1, 10 and 100) was used 

to predict the stress-strain response for cemented Savar clays as shown in Fig. 2.57. 

Khahilullah (2007) found that a higher value of the cementation break down parameter 

(RHO), predicted a relatively lower increase of deviator stress and volumetric strain with 

axial strain. 

Siddique et al. (2007) reported that the predicted and observedl behaviour regarding undrained 

stress-strain and pore pressure response of reconstituted coastal clays at clif'ferent over 

consolidation ratio in triaxial shear by Modified Cam Clay model, which predicts non-linear 

strain hardening response before the ultimate stress state is reached as shown in Fig. 2.58. 

This happens as the Modified Cam Clay model simulates elastic behaviour prior to yield rig in 

case of high OCR clays. l'hus the Modified cam Clay model is a rational predictor of excess 

pore pressure response oh' coastal clays, at least qualitatively. 

2.14 Cap Model 

In developing models for various soils based on the critical state concept, the Cambridge 

group expressed the behaviour by using quantities relevant to the conventional (cylindrical) 

triaxial and conventional consolidation tests (Desai and Siriwardane, 1984). The using 

parameters were q (c' - 03') and p' -: (c I '+ 2cr')/3 and the void ratio e. The cap models are 

also based on the concept of continuous yielding of sot Is but they are expressed in terms of' 

three-dimensional state of stress and are f'ormulaied on the basis of consistent mechanics 

principles. The name cap models derives from the shape of the elliptical yield surfaces which 

look like "caps" as shown in Fig. 2.59. 

'l'here are certain other differences between the cap and Cam clay models. In the cap models. 

the portion of the cap above the fixed yield or failure surlice (Fig 2.59) is omitted and only 

the surfitce marked ABC is considered. In the Cam clay models, the mo\!ing cap i1ay the main 
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4 role in defining yielding, and the fixed yield surface is used essentially to define the critical 

state. On the other hand, in the cap model both fixed and moving surfaces are used to define 

the yielding process. 

2.14.1 Fixed Yield Surface 

The fixed yield surface (Fig 2.60), which can be considered to be an ultimate yield surface, is 

expressed as 

0 (2.66) 

In the initial Cap model, the fixed surface was assumed to be composed ofan initial portion of 

the Drucker-Prager envelope joined smoothly to the subsequent von Mises surface (Fig. 2.59). 

The logic for adopting the von Mises surface at higher stresses was based on the observation 

that at higher stresses the material behaves like a "liquid". The was adopted particularly to 

simulate behaviour of cohesionless materials subjected to high stresses caused by dynamic 

(blast) loads. 

The expression forJ in Eq. 2.66 adopted by DiMaggio and SandIer is given by 

= i;± Tc" - a = 0 (2.67) 

where a, P and I are materials parameters. 

2.14.2 Yield Caps 

The yield surfaces (Fig 2.60) are expressed as 

/(J1 , k1 ) = 0 (2.68) 

where k1  defines the deformation history, and usually is taken as the volumetric plastic strain. 

= s,ç - I / 3. Consequently, a yield surface represems the locus of the points with the 

same volumetric plastic strain. The fixed and moving yield surltces are assumed to intersect 

such that the tangents to the yield surfaces at the intersection are parallel to the J-axis. As a 

result, with the associated plasticity, the increment of plastic strain vector is parallel to the 

-axis implying no volume change once the fixed surfiice is reached. This is similar to 

the critical state concept in which the material does not change in volume at the critical state. 

The yield surfaces intersect the ,11-axis at right angles, implying that under isotropic 

CompreSSion there are no shear deformations. This assumption removes the anomaly that can 

arise due to non-orthogonal yield surfaces to the .11 -axis. 

The cap model has been applied successfully to simulate behaviour of various geological 

materials such as McCormick Ranch Sand and an artificial soil (Desai and .Siriwardane, 
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1984). Subsequent developments have considered anisotropic and kinematic hardening in the 

study of the cap model. Dimaggio and SandIer (1984) adopted an elliptic cap for representing 

yield surfaces for the cohesionless material considered by them. Hence the expression forfi in 

Equation 2.68 used was 

= i .121) ± (J - C)2  = R2b7 (2.69) 

where Rb (X-C) (Fig.2.60), R is the ratio of the major to minor axis of the ellipse, X the 
value ofJ, at the intersection of the cap with the 1,-axis, C the value ol.J, at the center of the 

ellipse and b the value of when .1, = C. The value of X, which is the hardening 

parameter similar to p0  in the Cam clay models, depends on the plastic volumetric strain e' 

and is expressed as 

X = - In (I 
- ) -I- Z 

D W (2.70) 

where D, Z, and W are materials parameters to be determined. On the basis of the above 

variables, Cap Model has been developed by Chen and Mizuno (1990). A flow chart for the 

iml)lementation of Coulomb and Prager Models in Cap Model is shown in Fig. 2.61. 

2.14.3 Prediction and Comparison of Results by Cap Model 

Dcsai and Siriwardane (1984) reported the behaviour regarding drained stress-strain and 

volumetric strain response of clays in triaxial shear by Cap model, which predicts non-linear 
strain hardening response before the ultimate stress state is reached as shown in Fig. 2.62. It 
can be seen that the predicted and observed results for the drained test are satisfactory. 

—4 
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Table 2.1 Test Results for Soil Deep Mixed Gravity Wall Applications 
(after CI)M 1994) 

Soil Type Cement Usage 

(kg/m) 
Unconlined Compression 

Strength (k Pa) 

Permeability 

(mlscc) 

Sludge 240 to 400 70-350 lOx 10 

Organic silts and clay 150 to 260 350-1400 5x10' 

Cohesive silts and clay 120 to 240 700-2100 5x10 9  

Silty sands and sands 12010240 1400-3500 50x10 9  

Sands and gravels 120 to 240 3 000-7000 1 00x I 0' 

Clay Ordinary I Water I Water Particles Port land Cement 

IL 
lay Slurry Hydration 

- 

Slag 

Adsorption and/or]__________ 
Cation Exchange I Ca (OH)2 

Reaction  

Pozzolanic 
Reaction 

Alkaline 
Activation 

Hydration 

C CaO CSH 
C — A — H S : SiO2 C — A — I! 

C - A - S - I-I A : Al2O3 H: 1120 

Reaction Production 

Fig. 2.2 Chemical Reaction between Soil and I lardening Agents (after Saitoh 
et al., 1985) 

-4 
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(a) Immediately after Mixing 
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Fig. 2.3 Schematic Illustrations of Improved Soil (after Saitoh et al., 1985) 
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Fig. 2.4 Factors Affecting the Properties for Cement Treated Soils 
(after Kczdi, 1979). 
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Fig. 2.8 Effect of Curing Age on Unconfined Compressive Strength for Soil-
Cement Mix Specimens of Three Soils in l3angladesh (after Serauddin 
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TabLe 2.3 Properties for Pure Lime (after Kamaluddin, 1995) 

Property Quicklime - lydiated 
Calcium 

Hydroxide 

Ca(011)2  

Ilexagonal 

- 

580
0

C - 

Lime 
Magnesium 

jyroxide 

Mg(01702 

Chemical Name 
Calcium 

. 

Oxkle 
Magnesium 

Oxide 
- 

Chemical Formula CaO MgO 

Cubic Crystalline Formula CLIbIC Hexagonal 

- 

- 745
0
C 

Melting Point 27O°C 2800°C 

Decomposition Point - - - 

Boiling Point 2850°C 3600°C - 

40.32 

- 

74.10 

- 

Molecular Weight 56.09 58.34 

Specific Gravity 3.40 3.65 i 2.34 2.40 

*(Specifjcatioll  provided by May and Baker Ltd., England) 

Table 2.4 Specification for Pure Lime (after 1(anialuddin, 1995) 

SI)eciticati011 of Quicklinie 

Cao Content Not less than 95% CaO 

Loss Ignition Not more than I 0% 

Al, Fe and Acid Insoluble Not more than I % 

Chloride Not more than 0.02% 

Sulphate - Not more than 0.2% 

Arsenic Not more than 0.0004% 

*(Spcciflcation  provided by May and Baker Ltd., England) 

-4 
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Fig. 2.14 Effect of Lime Contents on Unconlined Compressive Strength (qu) 
of Coastal Clay (P1 = 19%) in Bangladesh (after Rajbongshi, 1997) 
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Table 2.5 Clay Minerals Cenientitious Compounds of Treated Singapore Clays 

at 120% water and 28 days curing (after Chew et al., 2004) 

Normalized mass of 
mineral (% by weight) 

Untreated 
clay 

IO% 
cement 

treated clay 

30% cement 
treated clay 

130 

50% cement 
treated clay 

ISO 

11 

Total mass (% by wt.) 100 110 

Il1ite(% by wt.) 18 6 11 

Quartz (% by wt.) 71 72 65 71 

0 Kaolinite (% by wt.) II 0 0 

CSI-1± CASH (% by wt.) 0 32 54 68 

* 

80 

70 
 

'I) 
60 

50 

40 

E 30 

CU 20 

10 

0 
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Fig. 2.19 Cementitious Products (CSI-1 I CASI-I) Versus Cement Content 
Relationship of Cement Treated Clays at 120% and Curing = 28 

days (after Chew et al., 2004) 
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Fig. 2.23 Effect of Curing Time on Exchangeable Calcium ion Concentration of 
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Table 2.6 Effect of Cementation on Engineering Properties of (he Soft 
Bangkok Clays (after, Bergado et at., 2003) 

Properties General eiThci in Effect of increasing Effect increasing 
comparison to cement / lime content curing time 
untreated clay 

Reduces significantly 
- 

l)ecrcases with time Specific E)ecreases 
avity significantly  

Reduces significantly - Reduces substantially Water Immediate decrease 
content about 5% to 10%.  

Plastic limit Increases Increases at Iii-her Increases with limp 

IL 

cement content 
Insignificam change 

increasing 
Reduces with time 

Reduces at higher 
increasing  

I)ecieases at longer 
cement content time 
Increases at higher Increases at longer 
cement con Lent 
Reduces at It iglier 

Ii inc 
Reduces with time 

cement content 
Increases at higher 

increasing 
Decreases at longer 

cement content time 

Liquid I mlii I Small reduction 

Plasticity Reduces 
index 

Unit weight Increases 

Void ratio l)ecreases 

Degree of Increases 
saturation 
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Table 2.7 Values of Critical State Soil Parameters for Regional Clays of Bangladesh 
(Uncemented and Cemented State) 

Properties Banskliali 
clay 

Anwara 
Clay 

Chan danaish 
Clay 

Savar clay 
unccmented 

Savar clay 

cemented 

Savar clay 
14% 

cemerited 

----- --- 

0.115 

0.019 

0.128 

0.3 

0.136 

0.03 

0.290 

0.033 

0.197 

0.03 

1.75 

0.100 

0.01 

1.80 N 2.29 2.37 2.45 1.603 

M 1.34 1.32 1.31 1.16 1.25 1.30 

VC 
 33.210  32.750  32.500  29.080 31.150  32.290  

A = (2-K)/X 0.835 0.820 0.783 
-- 

0.886 

43 

0.848 0.900 

LL (%) 34 40 45 43 42 

Pl(%) 10 16 20 26 21 18
- 

2.68 2.64 2.60 

after Khaliullah (2007) 

2.69 2.70 2.72 

Source of 
Data 

after Siddique et al. (2003) 
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CFIAPTER 3 

LABORATORY INVESTIGATIONS, EQUIPMENT AN!) 
INSTRUMENTATION 

3.1 General 

The individual SCOpeS, limitations, apparatus and testing procedures for various tests 

performed are discussed in the relevant sections ol this chapter. Sets of variables considered 

in the testing programme included a wide range of type 01 clay, type of admixture, clay-

water/cement ratio, curing time, mixing water content of the clay slurry and effective 

confining pressure. The engineering behaviour of the treated clays was investigated by 

performing unconfined compression, direct shear, one-dimensional consolidation, triaxial 

drained and undrained tests. 

The details of the experimental investigations followed in the research are discussed in the 

current chapter. Sampl ilig procedure, methodology of soil sample preparations, test 

procedures, test programme and test apparatus used in the study are presented. 

3.2 Geology and Sub-Soil Conditions of the Project Sites 

Bangladesh is a part of Bengal basin at the lower reaches of' the three iii ighty rivers the 

Ganges, the Brahmaputra and the Meghna and their associated tributaries. Bangladesh, 

therefore, may be called the delta of this river system. 'Ihe delta consists of a number of' 

overlapping sub-deltas that were formed by intermingling of light coloured quarternary 

sediments that have been deposited by the three mighty rivers. The II imalayas were the major 

sources of these sediments. These sediments start from 0 m to about 8 m above mean sea 

level; other soil layers are marine deposition which is the result of' changes in sea levels 

during the quaternary period. The sub-surface strata are constantly subsiding by the weight 

buildup of these sediments, compacted and maintain lug the surfice level in a condition of' 

geological isostacy. 

A lot of niarshy and boggy areas are covered in Bangladesh and soft clays in this country are 

-41 
mainly available in the alluvial flood plain deposits. depression deposits and estuarine and 

tidal plain deposits. Geotechnical aspects for soil of' Bangladesh were reported by Saliullah 

(1991) and Serajuddin (1992). while Mollah (1993) reported the geotechnical conditions of 

the deltaic alluvial plains of Bangladesh. Geological Map of' Bangladesh is shown in Fig. 3.1 

while Fig. 3.2 shows the various symbols used in the map. Based on geological 

considerations, Bangladesh can be conveniently divided into live major regions. 'l'hese five 

regions are as follows: 
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(I) North-western region or Gangetic plain: Rajshahi, Pabna division plus Dinajpur. 

Rangpur and Bogra districts. 

North-eastern region or Sunm valley: Entire Sylhct division and North-eastern part of 

Mymensingh division. 

Central and eastern region: Dhaka division, South-eastern part of Mymensingh, 

Tangail, Gazipur and Western part of Comilla districts. 

South-western region: Khulna division plus Kushtia, Gopalgonj, Faridpur, Jessore, 

Barisal, Patuakhal i districts. 

South-eastern region: Chittagong division plUs Noakhali, Cox's l3azar, Rangamati, 

l3anderban districts. 

Aw The layer features, thickness and different components of soil (mainly clay, silt and sand) at 

each layer of any district are similar and dissimilar with other districts in Bangladesh. The 

layer features and related components of soil (mainly clay, silt and sand) for difterent districts 

(Town) of Bangladesh are found on the basis of field tests i.e., Standard Penetration Test 

(SPT) and Geological Map of Bangladesh (Alain et al.. 1990). The 101) layer of soil strata 

about 25 to 35 ft (7.6 to 10.7 iii) contains clay and silt, and below these layers of soil strata 

contain sand and silt. 

The samples used in the present investigation were collected horn the Gazipur. Gopalgonj and 

Khulna districts. The sample locations are shown in Fig.3 . 1 . The sub-soil conditions of 

Gazipur. Gopalgonj and Khuliia districts are summarized in the Il lowing paragraphs. 

MAN 

Sub-soil conditions in Gazipur district consists of inter-stream and older alluvial deposits 

contain yellowish-gray or gray to reddish-gray, light ycl lowish-gray/ brown, orange, light to 

brick-red and grayish-white soft to medium sti ft / St 11 clay, silty clay, silt from existing 

ground level to about 13 m depth and about from 13 to IS m depth contain yellowish brown 

loose sandy silt and then about from IS to 30 m depth contain brown medium dense to dense 

fine to medium sand. 

Sub-soil conditions in Gopalgonj district consists ofstrea ad inter eam deposits contain  r  

light to yellowish-gray. gray, bluish-gray soft to med inni sti ft clay, silty clay, silt  from 

existing ground level to about 9 ni depth and about li'oiii 9 to I I m depth contain gray loose 

sandy silt and about from I I to 30 m depth contain gray medium dense to dense fine to 

medium sand. 

Sub-soil conditions in Khulna district consists of tidal and deltaic deposits contain light to 

greenish gray, yellowish-gray, gray, bluish-gray, yellowish-gray soft to medium stilT clay, 

silty clay, silt with occasionally organic soil layers from existing g1'01.1 11(1 level to about 15 iii 

RM 
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-41 
depth and about from 15 to 30 iii depth contain gray med urn dense to dense line to medium 

4 

sand. 

3.3 Properties of So1't Base Clays Used 

The clays were collected from the south-western legion, central and eastern region of 

Bangladesh. Samples of soft clay were collected from the location at Gazipur, Gopalgonj and 

Khu liia districts of 13ang1adesh as mentioned earl icr. 'l'lic natural water contcnt of clays was in 

a range of' 53% to 701/0. The water table was varicd from 1.0 to 2.0 iii depth below from the 

existing ground level at time of collection. The high plastic clay was collected from a low 

land beside boundary wall of' Titas Gas office in Gazipur. l'he low to mcdi urn plastic clays 

were collected from low land beside Embankment (Chainage: 12 km) of' Gopalgonj-

Rhatiapara road in Gopalgonj as from Foundation trench of Academic Building, Khulna 

University of' Engineering and 'l'echnology (K U El) in Khulna. The basic index properties of 

the clays are shown as below: 

Location Natural water LI. P1, P1 Unified Soil 
CC) n tent 

(Districts) (%) (Vu) NO Classification 

Sys tern 

Gazipur 

Gopalgonj 

lKhulna 

70 78 

62 47 

53 33 

- 

25 22 CL 

20 13 Cl, 

3.4 Sam p1mg Procedure 

Soil sanipling was carried out by open excavation at a depth C)f about 2.0 to 3.0 m as disturbed 

samples used for cenient and lime treatment. l)isiurbed saniples were collected in plastic 

polythene bags, secured and tied up tightly to make these airtight to pre'en1 loss of natural 

water content and not to be changed in dry state. Undisturbed samples were retrieved using 

100 mm diameter and 450 mm long open-drive tube sampler from depths of' 2.0 to 3.0 m. 

This depth was chosen so that the sample obtained would be uniform in composition for 

finding the actual in-situ base clay conditions. The site was also chosen for its natural clayey 

soil conditions. All sampling tubes were immediately sealed at both ends with paraffin vax to 

prevent the loss of natural moisture. All samples were then transported from above districts to 

Geotechn al Engineering Laboratory of RU E'l' and stored in a about constant-temperature 

Ii urn id room for later extrus ion. 
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3.5 Adinixlures Used 

Cement and lime are used as admixtures in this research. Both materials are the suitable 

binding material for soft soil improvement. 

3.5.1 lyl)e of Cement Used 

l-lolcini" as l-lyunclai cement, Type 1 Portland Cement, refined by the I lolcini Cement 

Company, Bangladesh, was used in this research works. 'l'he major compositions of' the 

cement are listed in Table 3.1. A total of 20 bags of' cement were purchased from the market, 

one in each month. Immediately af'ter receiving per bag cement at Geotech n ical Fngi necri ng 

Laboratory, cement powder of weight 2 kg was packed in double-layered plastic polythenc 

bags. In order to prevent hydration of the cement powder and to maintain the freshness of the 

powder, the plastic polythene bags were SCCLII-CCI and tied up tightly to make these airtight. 

3.5.2 lype of Lime Used 

Quicklime powder or Calcium oxide (CaO), commercially produced locally by burning lime 

stone in Sylhet, Bangladesh, consisting of not less than 95% CaO was used this research 

works. The quickl inie powder was pitichased from market in a paclet condition as a 2 kg lime 

sealed per bag. To ensure that the dluickl ime was not exposed to air and moisture, to prevent 

slaking and carbonaLion prior to the lime treatiiieiit of' the clay samples. to take care was taken 

it all times. 

3.5.3 Adniix(ure Content 

[he clay-water/cement ratio (designated as we/c ratio) has been used as it prime parameter in 

this research, wh ich governs the engineering behaviour of soil samples. '[he clay-

water/cement ratio (we/c ratio) is defined as the initial water content in clay divided by the 

cement content. The cement content is found in percentage by dividing the pei'celltage initial 

mixing water content by we/c ratio. The cement content (c) of  the test samples, is defined as 

the ratio of' the weight of cement l)o\\'Cler to the dry weight of' the soil and is expressed as a 

percentage. Similarly, lime content (I) is defined as the ratio of' the weight of lime used to the 

dry weight of soil that was treated, expressed as a pei'centage. Knowing the total weight of' 

soil and the water content of the base clay to be treated, the amount of' cement or lime to be 

used was cal C 1.1 lated. 

3.6 I'1ethodo1ogy Used f'or Sample PI'ef)aratioll 

The intentional inci'ease in water content is to simulate the high water content increase taking 

place in the wet method of,  dispensing cement admixture in deep in ixing at low land and the 

significant inci'easc taking place in jet grouting. '[he clay with its water content coi'responding 

to the above simulating levels quantity of' ccnient resulting n clay-water / cement ratio 

(designated as we/c) of' 7.5, 10 and 15 was thoroughly mixed so as to ensure uniform 
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dispersion of the ccnienting agent (ordinary Portland cement 
. The initial water content 

(designated as w) would he 12094, 150%. 200% and 250%. Cement contents (designated as 

c) as low as 8% and as Ii igh as 331% were adopted for the clay-cement mixtures of initial clay 

water content of 12016 at wc/c of 15 and initial clay water content of 2501% at we/c 7.5. 
respectively. The estimated required amount of Be base clay Was thoroughly mixed with 

cement slurry with gloved hands. The artilkially prepared clay 1a51e was passed through a 2-

mm sieve for removal or shell pieces and other bigger size particles. The cement slurry was 

prepared with the required amount of cement with water. IN mixing of the hardening agent 

and the clay was done until the mixture was uni iormlv mixed, the mixing being done within 

10 minutes. Such a uniform paste was transferred to cyl in(lrical split moulds of 50 mm 

diameter x 100 mm height and 75 mm diameter x 100 mm height with connecting 50 mm 

height lop collars and bottoni ended cap. taking care to prevent any air entrapment by shaking 

but with out compaction blows. Cylindrical moukls of 50 mm diameter x 100 mm height were 

used for unconfined compression and triaxial compression test samples preparation. 

Cylindrical moulds or 75 mm diameter x 100 mm height were used for one-dimensional 

consolidation and direct shear -test samples preparation. A 11cr 21 hours the cvl indrical samples 

were dismantled. All the cylindrical samples were wrapped in thick polytheiic bags and these 

were stored in a room of,  approximate constant temperature (25 2C) until the lapse of 
cli lThrent pl2lnned c tiring times. 

3.7 Preparation of Specimens for Testing 

When the samples had been allowed to c tile for the required lime, t lie prepared cement treated 

)01 clay was opened tlom the polythene bag. Then the sample vis triiiiniecl to the size required 
for the specific test to be conducted, i.e., to 38 mm d ialncter x 76 mm height for the 
unconfined compression and triaxial compression tests and to 63.5 mm diameter x 25.4 mm 
height for the consol idatiofi and direct shear tesm the water content of the clay was 
determined with trimmed out soil and the unit weight of the sample was determined by 
measuring the weight and ci iniension (d iameter and lie ighi ) prior to the testing. One-
ci imensional consolidation ci irect shear and Iriaxia I compression tests were carried out on 
treated samples aller 4 and 12 weeks of curing timo ljiiconflnecl compression tests were run 
on treated samples after I, 2, 4, 12. 24, 52 and 104 weeks of curing time. 

3.8 Scope of Experimental Investigations 

3.8.1 Tesl Variables 

In order to carry out Be comprehensive study of Be strength and deformation characteristics 

of the cemented clays, the effects of several test variables were considered. The test variables 
i net tide as lb I lows: 

IMP 
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type of clay 

type of admixture 

initial in ixing water content 

clay-water/admixture ratio 

curing time 

effective confining pressures 

drainage condition during testing 

Depending on the plasticity of clays, the soils are selected in this research at different zone of' 

Bangladesh. So, the types of clay were considered as a variable in this research. There are so 

many marshy, boggy and low land in Bangladesh and clays of these area contain high water 

content overall all seasons, so the different amount of high mixing water content were 

considered as another variable in this study. Sometimes, water drainage managements and 

appl iecl pressure systems were control led on these low land area for various purposes. TO 

increase the variety boundaries of the research, type and different amount of binding materials 

were counted as the test variable. Maturity of stabilization 5aap1cs depend on effective times. 

SO curing time were a very essential parameter. Practically, one month and three months are 

very reasonable time for application of' loads, importance ol' these two curing times were 

stressed in this study. Ultimate goal of this research, to improve these low land soils l'or 

construction of' lightly loaded and temporary structure by deep mixing method to intrusion of' 

cement/lime treated clay's columns. This laboratory investigation on strength and deformation 

for treated clays is an attempt to model (feel) miXing method for a vast area to improve its 
)101 

strength and compressibilit . The details of' the test variables are summarized as shown in 

Table 3.2. 

3.8.2 Characteristics of the Base Clay 

The initial properties of the base clay, prior to the cement stabilization was important in order 

to determine the relative influences of cement treatment. It was also required to establish (lie 

degree of improvement caused by cement stabilization on the properties of' the untreated clay. 

So, the basic physical, chemical, mineralogical and mici'o-structural properties of the base 

clay were established fii'st, prior to the lestinu work of' treated samples. '[he strenuth- 
- 

delormation properties were determined by the uticon lined compression, direct shear, 

consolidation and triaxial tests for in-situ base clay horn undisturbed samples. lable 3.3 

shows the scope of experimental work for (lie untreated base clay. 

3.8.3 Characteristics of Treated Clays 

The final properties of' base clay were completely changed alicr cement and I inie treatment Oil 

the basis of different curing times, hLxperiments were conducted to determine the changeable 
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engineering parameters for cement and lime treated cia. The following properties of the 

treated clays were determined. 

The basic physical, chemical, mineralogical and micro-structural properties of cement 

treated clays. 

Strength and delormation characteristics of' both cement treated and lime treated clays 

were determined from unconfined compression test and one-dimensional consolidation 

tests. 

Strength and deformation characteristics of cement treated clays were determined from 

consolidated direct shear test. UV. CIU and CII) triaxial compression tests. 

Table 3.3 shows the scope of experimental investigation br cement treated clay. 

3.8.4 Number of ireated Samples depending on Test Variables 

According to test variables using type of clay, mixing water content and clay-water/admixture 

ratio, the total number of treated samples are shown in Table 3.4. Three soft clays were used 

in this study having plasticity iiidex (P1) values of 47%. 22% and 1 3%. The clays with P1 

values of 47%, 22% and 13% are designated as C I , C2 and C3 respectively. There are four 

types of initial mixing water content (w,) used in this study such as 120%, I 50%,  200% and 

250%. There are three types of clay-water/cement ratio (we/c) used in this study such as 7.5, 

10 and 15. In this respect, the total numbers of cement treated samples are counted to thirty 

six. There are two types of binding material also used in this research such as cement and 

lime. Binding material cement is successfully appl ed with the proper I-atio on each mixing 

high water content but lime is successfully applied with proper ratio on 120% and 1 50% 

mixing water content only and lime is fai led to bind with the ratio on 200% and 250% mixing 

water content because the binding capacity of lime was out of boundary I inc with that ratio on 

much high water content i.e., 200% and 250%. In this respect. the total numbers of lime 

treated samples are counted to be eighteen. 

3.9 Chemical, lVlineralogical, lVlicro-structumal and Physical 1'roperties 

i\ summary of the chieni ical, in ineralogical. in cr0-structural and physical tests fur the 

A. untreated and treated clays conducted in this study has already I)een 1)reseilted in Table 3.3. 

3.9.1 Chemical Property Tests and Test Program me 

l'he chemical properties of the base clays include the soil p11, Organic content, salt 

concentration, cat ion exchange capacity, exchangeable cations, and electrical conductivity. 

The chemical properties were determined aceordiiig to the procedures guided by BS 1 377 

(1990)   and Jackson (1985). The chemical tests were performed in the Environment 

Engineering Laboratory of the I3angIadesh University of Engineering and Technology 
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(BUE]'). Environment Engineering Laboratory of the Dhaka University of' Lngineering and 

Technology (DUE]') and Soil Research Laboratory of' the Soil Resource I)evelopment 

Institute (SRDI). 

3.9.1.1 P11  Test 

The pit of dilute soil solution has been determined by the colourimetric method. Certain 

dyes, known as p11 indicators, change colour in a def ii ite manner, according to the acidity or 

alkalinity Of thc solution in which they are mixed. The best-known indicator is litmus, which 

is red in an acidic soil solution and blue in an alkaline soil solution. 'I'lie colour is converted to 

numerical p1-1 chart. The neutral soil solution is expressed by numerical p11 value 7. If pt-I 

value exists above 7, soil solution is alkaline and p11  value exists below 7, soil solution is 

acidic in nature. The low pt-t reveals that the clay contains a sunifieant amount of II ions. 

The p11 of' di lute soil solution has also been deterin mcd by the digital md icator for untreated 

and treated samples. In this method, Metrohm 691 glass electrode p1-1 meter is directly pushed 

iii soil SuSpensions, whei'e soil and water ratio used as I : 2.5. p1 I tests were conducted on 

forty two treated clays and three on base clays. The detai Is summary of' p11 test programme 

are shown in Table 3.5. 

3.9.1.2 Loss on Ignition Test 

Loss on ignition of soil sol id is the reduction of' temporary chemical substances which are 

identified as peat, mucks, and soil containing relatively undecayed or undecomposed 

vegetable matter or fi'esh plant materials such as wood, grass or 

alkaline and carbonaceous materials such as lignite, coal. carbonate etc and also ef'florescence 

effect of' treated cement. Loss on ignition is defined by the percentage of weight difference in 

between the conditions, I 10 f 5°C temperatures during 24 hout's and 445 -I -  I 0°C temperatures 
during 6 hours. At high temperature, 445°C, all burnini matters are burned within 6 hours and 

rested only soil solid portions. Three tests on base clay and twenty four tests on treated 

samples were conducted by loss on ignition. The details summary of loss on ignition test 
programme is shown in Table 3.6. 

3.9.1.3 Organic Content Test 

Organic matter in soil is derived from a wide variety of an inìal and plant remains so there can 

be a great variety of' organic compounds It has undesirable effects on the engineering 

behaviour of soils. A measure ol' (lie organic content of' soils in necessary in order to make 

allowance for these effects. The undesirable ef'f'ects ott the elgineering behaviour of' so i Is are 

minimized and improved by chemical stabilization. The organic content of' soil has been 

determined by the I)ichroniate wet oxidation. The organic content of dilute soil solution by 

dichroniate oxidation method is the percentage of' (0.67 x \//m). where V is the volume of' 

potassium d ichroniate used to oxidize the organic ljlatter in the soil, initial mass m, which is 
MA 
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the mass of passing tO mm sieve. V is measured by titration with ferrous sLllphate and is 

given by V -- 10.5 x (1 - y/x). Where y total volume if' ferrous su Ipliate used in the test and 

x volume used in standardization test. Accordint to Organic content test was three base 

clays and eighteen treated samples. The details summary of organic content test programme 

are shown in Table 3.7. 

3.9.1.4 Electrical Conductivity Test 

The salinity of clay is measured by the electrical conductivity (EC) test. The amount of salts 

are cl issolved in the pore water which are responsible for amount of soluble cations. When 

clay particles settle in water during stabilization, deposits formed have a flocculated structure. 

The degree of flocculation of a clay deposit depends upon the location, type and concentration 

of clay particles, amount of cement and the presence of salts in water. Clays settl ing out in a 

salt water solution have a more flocculent structure than ciays settling out in a fresh water 

solution. The amount of salts in clay act as an electrolyte and reduces the repulsive forces 

between particles. Stabilized soils with a floceuleni structure are light in weight and have a 

high void ratio and water content. 1-lowever. these soils are quite strong and can resist external 

forces because of strong bond due to attraction between particles. The stabilized soils are 

insensitive to vibration. In general, the stabilized soils with flocculated structure, have a low 

compressibility, a high pernicabi lity and a hioh shear strength. 

The electrical conductivity (EC) was determined by Metrohm 644 conductivity meter horn 

soil solution, where soil and water ratio used as I 5. The electrical 

conductivity of' the hydrogen ions (I -I) in a very dilute soil solution is almost double that of' 

the hydroxyl ions (OIl'). Electrical conductivity of' a solution can therefore be related to its 

p1-I, and althou the covese is fr ore complex. ts p'perty is made by electrometrig m i c  

method of' determining p1-I. According to electrical concl uct ivity tests were programme, the 

eighteen tests were perlornieci on treated clays and carried out of three tests were performed 

on base clays. The details summary of electrical coiidiici i\tily test programme are showii in 

Table 3.7. 

3.9.1.5 Cation Exchange Capacity lest 

The cation exchange capac it). (CEC) for Potassium, Sodium. Calcium and Magnesium were 

determined through Atomic Absorption spectrometer and Na, K were determined by Flame 

photometer from soil extraction where I N NI l.1OAc were used for extracting solution. l'otal 

nitrogen was determined by Kjeldahl method accordingly 3 steps namely digestion, 

distil hit ion and titration. The apparatus were used centri f'uge macli me, centrifuge tube (50 nil). 

volumetric flask (100, 250. 1000 ml), funnel (7.5 cm d ia). filter pmper and beaker. The 

reagents were ammoniuni acetate ((:1 I COON 114). clasial acetic acid 

C1-1.1(0I l)(C00Na)31 FO. ammonia (NI 1-4, ammnonium chlorde (N I 1 1 C I). ammon ium oxalate 

(NI 14) C0.1 .l-1-,O, silver nitrate (AgNO3), sodium cli bride (NaC I ). isoprophyl alcohol (99%). 
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Cation exchange carpeting test programme. eighteen tests were perlornieci on treated clays 

and conducted three tests were performed on base clays. The details summary of cation 

exchange test programme are shown in 'table 3.7. 

3.9.1.6 Exchangeable Cations Test 

The exchangeable cations were meaSured from soil extract (extracting soil usin(I I M KCI) 

titrate with 0.02M NaOlt also using a fw drops of phenolphihalein indicator. In this test, the 

amount of Na, K, Ca and Mg are determined by chemical reactions. Exchangeable 

cations test were run on the number of eighteen tests were performed on treated clays and the 

number of three tests were performed on base clays. The summary of exchangeable cations 

test programme are shown in Table 3.7. 

3.9.2 Mineralogy Test and Test Programme 

'l'he determination of the clay mineralogy of the untreated and treated clays were done by X-

ray Diffraction (XRD) analysis in Materials and Metal Itirgica I Engineering Laboratory of 

131) LI', soil laboratory of Soil Research t)evelopiuent Inst lute (SR 1)1) and Atomic Energy 

Research Centre (AERC). The i'esults for XRD of 13UEt' have been calculated by manually 

graphical and tabular analysis but the result for XRD of SRI)! and AERC by directly 

coniputerized analysis and thus the outputs are given on I ii' printed copies. 

X-ray diffraction (XRD) analysis of untreated and cement treated Bangladesh clays was 

carried out using a Philips XPert-PR() X-ray di fractometer. XRD patterns were obtained 

using a Cu Ka (X = 1.54 178 A) x-ray tube with input voltage of 40 kV and current of' 30 mA. 

A continuous scan mode and scan rate of 2-degree per minute was selected. A ir-driccl 

powdered samples (particle size less than 75 him) of treated and untreated soil samples were 

used. Mineralogical analysis of' X-ray cli fll'action pittern of untreated clay was carried out 

based on the characteristic l3ragg angle given by Brown (1961), Grini (1 981) and Mitchell 

(1993). For treated clay, the Bi'agg data were taken from the standard Powder l)i fl'raction File 

(JCPDS, 1995). According to mineralogy tests programme, the number of ii inc tests were 

performed on treated clays and the number of three tests were perfornccf on base clays. The 

details summary of mineralogy test programme are shown in 'table 3.8. 

3.9.3 Microst met tire Test and Test Program me 

The analysis of niicrostructure of' the untreated and treated clays were performed by Scanning 

electron microscope (Slil\'l) analysis in Materials and Metallurgical Engineering laboratory of' 

BULl'. The SEM setup is donated flout the Netherlands to 131J El'. According to 

microstructui'e tests programme, the number of' twelve tests were performed on treated clays 

and the number of tfii'ee tests were performed on base clays. 'I'he details of 

nicrostructure test )i'oglmiiie arc shown in 'l'able 3.9. Scanning electron microscope (SFLM) 

analyses of treated and untreated c lay were carried out by a Philips 4 100  held emission 



scannine. electron microscope with a Model Xl .-30. The soil sample was dried completely by 

Drying method. Air drying may be suitable for very still soil (i.e., cement-treated Soil) since it 

does not undcrgo significant shrinkage (Mitchell, 1993). I lowever. for Soft clay with water 

content, air drying takes longer and causes more particle rearrangenlent. For soil clay. the 

stress induced during oven drying may result in some breaking of fabric, for this freeze drying 

method is adopted (Safiullah, 1984). In the present study. to coiiipare the micro fabric of 

untreated still clay and treated hard clay, a Drying method is adopted. The method causes less 

sample disturbance and shrinkage than au' or over drying. 

In Order to mill iniize disturbance to the microstructure of the soil. the l)rying method 

Nil itche II, 1993)   was used to dry the soil specimen prior to SI M analsis. The soil samples 

were finally dried by raising the temperature and or the chamber to 32°  and 80 bars 

31- respectively. A tier drying soil samples were broken up by finger lii'essiie  to a size of about 10 

mm diameter x 10 mm high without any disturbance to the broken face or the samples. The 

broken soil samples placed on an aluminum stub by a double-sided conducting tape, with the 

broken thee facing Lipwards. Prismatic specimens were carefblly sculptured out of the bulk 

specimen dried by of' the techniques using a sharp modeling knife and in the case of the very 

hard samples a line hacksaw proved useful for coarse trimming. Regarding the specimens 

taken, two was deemed to be optimum number. A Per fracturing the specimens were carefully 

trimmed to approxinatelv I cm cube fOr specimens. The back or the specimens so obta ned 

flat and then fixed to a c lean microscope stub using a glue. A tier mounting the f'racture 

surfaces were peeled suing 100 applications or Sd b-tape in order a cleaned and 

representative surface. The prepai'ed surface or each specimen waii vacuum coated with a 

layer or gold palladium (200-300A) thick to prevent charge build up on the specimen. 

Surfaces not requiring examination were painted with colloidal silve,' to improve the electrical 

contact bet veen the SPCC I mcii and St tib. 

l'lie specimen could be observed in a video screen to LIle (lesirech magnification and 

l)holographed. It was possible to control and measure the movement of the specimen in three 

orthogonal directions as well as in rotation and tilt, 'Iherefbre it was suitable for taking stereo 

pictures. M icrophotography techniques each specimen placing inside the microscope chamber 

as first observed at low level of illagn i licatioii (3 to 'I times) over the whole spec iniemi 

surface. A tier a thorough observation in low magnification, areas of interest were selected. 

l'hese areas were subsequently observed at different Ii iglier magnifications. Stereo 

m ici'ographs were taken using an angle of tilt of around 5 to I 0. In order to nmilHain constant 

magnification fOcusing was carried out suing the specimen height control. An attempt was 

also made to na ntamn constant contrast and brightness conditions. 



3.9.4 I'hysical IrO1)Crty lests and lest Progra in inc 

The test results pertaining to the basic engineering properties ol the untreated and treated 

clays are presented in Chapter 4. The fundamental engineering properl ICS 01 the untreated and 

treated clays are: (i) Water content (ii) Atterbcrg limits (iii) specilc gravity (iv) degree of 

saturation (v) total and dry unit weights (vi) vokl ratio and (vii) grain size distribution. These 

basic engineering properties of the untrcatcd and treated clays were determined according to 

procedures presented in ASTM (1989) except liquid limit and plastic I imit. For the 

determination of I iqu id limit and plastic limit of the untreated base clays, natural samples as 

obtained from the fleld were cl irectly used. I however, for the deterni i nat ion of I iqu id I iiii it and 

plastic limit of cement treated clays, the s'amples were first cured for required duration and 

then the samples were broken into small pieces. The broken peces were ni ixcd with water fbr 

determining liquid limit and plastic limit. 

The basic engineering tests on cement treated clay samples are comprised basically the same 

tests carried out on untreated samples.e xcept the deternì i nation of grain size cl istribut ion. Ile 

changes in grain size distribution due to cement treatmnemit were rather di mcult to determine 

accurately. The usual hvdronieter method could not be expected to render a true picture for 

the cementation of soil. The grain size distribution for samples were taken place after cement 

treatment would be broken clown grain size and ftmi led the system ii the usual laboratory 

procedures in preparing soil samples fur the determination of the grain size distribution are 

adopted (Kama ludd in. 1995). For this reason, gra iii size d istrihtit ion concept is converted to 

specific surftice area distribution concept. [he smallest grain size, the Ii ighest spec iflc surfticc 

area. The cletai Is summary of physical properties of untreated and treated clay test programme 

are shown in [able 3. I 0. A total number of lbumr hundred twenty three tests for each type of 

physical properties were performed on treated and untreated clays. 

3.10 I)eterniiiiatio,i of Engineering PrOf)ertieS and lest Program me 

In this research. the engineering properties were deiermn med by lour major types of tests such 

as uimconfined compression test, direct test, consolidation test and triaxial Compression 

(unconsolidated undrained, isotropical l)' consolidated undrained and isotropical ly 

consolidated ci rained) test. 

3.10.1 U iteonlined Compression 'l'esl 

3.10.1.1 Testing Progra in me 

l'hc uneonli ned compress ion lest ing programme was (IesiW1cd to prnde an ecomlomu lea I and 

fast method means of comparing the effcts of variable cement content and to Ii nd optimum 

cement content, if' any, and to monitor the characteristics of strength gain or tIme treated clay 

with time. The unconfined conmpression tests imiclieated the initial pi'oii Ic of stress-strain-

strength characteristics of' the treated samples. The ma in experimental programimme was 
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h designed on the basis or iincoi lined compression tests. f'hcse tests were perioniled accordiig 

to the manuals recommended by A SIN'! (1989). l here are I\vO liii unionS br unconfined 

compression tests such as ( i) no e ffcct of lateral restraint and (ii) no in fbrmat ion about the 

internal soil cond it ions (e.g.. the degree of saturation, the pore water pressure and volume 

change). Ihe details Sumillary 01 uncoiilnied compi'cssuoii test programme is Shown in lahie 

3. 1 I. A total number of ft)ur hundred seventy seven unconfined compression tests were 

performed on treated and untreated clays. 

3.10.1.2 Test Apparatus 

A standard soil test aPparatus manufactured by S()li . 'll'S'i was used for unconhned 

compression test, It Consists of a compression type-loading rain. A screw-jack-activated load 

yoke applied the load. The deformation of the spec mien was measured by a dial gauge 

(having resolution of 0.0254 mm.) and the axial load capacity or macli inc was measured by it 

means of calibrated provmg ring load of 2.8 kN. I .oad ing mate is usual I) control led manually 

h turmiing lever, Ile axial strain of' 1.50 mm pCr ililnuic cami be applied. 

3.10.1.3 Specimeii Pi'Cl)aratioii and Set-u1) 

'I le size of test specimens in this research for uncoii fined compression test is 38 nim diameter 

76 mm height, prepared Rom cement ireated samimples or size 50 11111 diameter x 100 mum 

height. The trininiimig of the specimens was done with wire saw and or a cutting plate and 

trimming I i'ame, tile set-up which is cal led Soil I .athe. A 11cr the sample d iiiieilsi011s were 

01 

nieasum'ed. it was placed iilto a split fermer which flici I itated time trimming of' the Specimen to 

a correct height by cutting at both ends or the spec imiien, 1'or tile Computation of' the unit 

weight. the trimmed specimen was weighed without the SI)! it former. Wax paper was used to 

coer the iop and the bottom ends of the ti'inimed specimen i a iii lili fl i/c the ends effect, 
which was theii placed 01) the loading Iramuc OF (he compression nmaeliimmo Ile specimen axis 

was carefully ahgned as exactly Perpendicular on the centre of loading flame in the machine. 

3.10.1.4 Testing Proced Lire 

(lie loading platform was adjusted until the upper platen just in contact with the Specinicn at 

the time of specimen had been mounted on the compression macli iie. ftc contact point can 
be Coil flrmed I ron respomlse Of, tile load dial fbr (lie proving ring. The pi'oviilg ring and the 
de format ion dials were set to zero a ftcr the specimeil had bee ii collect Iv mounted and aligned. 
The spec mcii was sheared at a control led rate of stra ill of I .00 mm/nm in (about I % strain  per  
inkuwK (he applied had and deformation or the spec mcii tested can be read respectively 
fi'oni the dial Of the provmg ring and the attached strain gauge. Wbemm the shearing started. 
appropriate proviilg ring readings were taken at every equal interval until the load on the 

sample (lecreased sign i Ikant ly. When tile liii iui'e illode has been reached, time geometry of tile 

tested specimen at the lId lure phase was sketched amid the angle of he biuilimrc plane was 
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measured with respect to horizontal for mode Of lal tire study, the failure pciniens were 

placed in the oven for 24 houtrs in the process of determining the water content in the lest 

sample. 

3.10.2 One 1)imcnsional Consolidation Test 

3.10.2.1 Testino Progianime 

One ci iliicl)Sioi)al C0l)SOI dat 101) testing pogralime was chosen for this study in order to 

investigate the effects of cement treatment on the consolidation characteristics of soft high, 

I1)cdittlfl and low plastic Bangladesh clays. The eficls or type of clay, miXing water contents, 

cement contents and curing time on the improvement in consolidation properties have been 

studied. The main object was to assess the eiThcts or stabilization on the prcconsolidation 

pi'essuI'c, compression index, and coefficient of consolidation, coefficient of volume 

compressibi lit) and coefficient or permeability. One- ul imcnsional consolidation tests were 

outlined to the procedures based on ASTM (1989). The maximum stress level of 1600 kI'a 

was LISCCI for all treated and untreated cIa).. A total uti;nber of one hundred Ii fly n ne 

consolidation tests were performed on cement treated and untreated base clays, which are 

summarized in lable 3. I 2. 

3.10.2.2 Test Apparatus and Accessories 

A standard soil lest apparatus manufactured by SOIL lLSl' was used for one cliniensional 

consolidation test. The consolidation machine consists of a con flu ing ring, top and bottoi ll  

porous stones, top cap, water reservoir and strain gauge with clamp assembles. It has a lever-

arm type  of loading device with an arm ratio of I : It). together with standard 63.5 mm 

diameter x 25 mm height floating ring consohidoiieters were used. The sample ring was 

clamped to the base. A thin layer of grease is appl ed inside the ring in order to in inimii.e 

friction. For the had sequence al)phicd. the corresponding hanger loads were computed in 

accordance with the known lever arm rat iO. and taking into account the weights of the load i rig 

cap and top porous stone on the samples. The calculated load sequence were 0.40. 0.80. I .60. 

3.25. 6.50, 13. 26. 52 kg and the load corresponding stresses sequence were 12.5. 25. 50. lOU. 

200, 400, 800, 1600 kPa respectively for the consolidation tests. Ile height, diameter and 

weight of the specimen rings were also measured. The top and bottom porous stones were 

deaired by boiling, cooled. and kept in dea red water nut ii use. 

3.10.2.3 Specimen Preparation and Set-up 

Prior prepared treated samples of sii.e 75 mm diameter x 1 00 nmi height were used for 

consolidation specimen prepIration A thin walled retaining ring 63.5 mm inner diameter x 

25.1 mm height as trimni ing tool is designed to nun im ize sample ci isturbance during 

mounting. The trimming tool hokls the specirnen and the ring through an outer support ring 
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which is turn fixed to the rota1iiu. rini. 2llide. hlie soil saiiiple was lust placed at the rotatiuig 

base of' the trimm me tool. '[lie specimen was tr nu'ned to the requ red si/c by alternately 

pressing the cutting edge into the soil Sample and trimming the excess soil ahead ol the ring 

with a spatula. The cutter shaves off a very thin slice and hence does not disturb the soil ahead 

of' it. The trimniing f)Ioce(l1le was continued until the cutting shoe touched the rotating base. 

[lie outer ring along and the sample ring were then renR)ved lioni the trimming flame. 'I lie 

outer ring was then separated from the sample ring. I xcess soil in the sample ring was then 

trimmed us me a straight edge wire saw and the surFace umade flush. A recess tool was then 

used to trim I mm deep soil From the top so as to place the 101) OFO1i5 stone and the lop cap  ill 

position. A 11cr sampling, the ring with the soil sauiuple was weighed. Waler content 

determinations were made fi'oni the soil trimulimigs. Soaked filter papers were used at both 

ends o I' the sample. The bottom OOU5 stone was placed on the oedonieter cell base and the 

sample was l)ositiomiecl  on the porous stone ver ciurelim lv. 'I 'lie eousol idomueter unit was 

assembled. 'I 'he pm'e-leve led loading beanu was lo ered until the loading arm Just touched the 

loading Cal)  without exertion any pressure on the sample. 

3.10.2.4 Testing I> I'oCC(I U Fe 

I lie m'eadv ring \villi the soil sample was first assclilhicd in time consolidometer and then 

aligned in tIme lomdiuig frame. A small sealing load of 7 kl>a as used to place the equipmument 

iii compression beFore the displacement recording device, strain gage is set. I)isplaccmiients 

were recorded by strain gage. 'I 'lie stresses were applied in the sequence of' 1 2.5. 25, 50, I 00. 

200, 400, 800. 1600. 800. 400. 100 and 50 kl>a Front tIme next morning. 'I lins one load-un load 

cvc he was also studied. 'I 'lie loads were changed according to the required loading sequence. 

Adjustment of the lever arm was done beFare each loading. A t the starting of each loadiig, tIme 

deFarmations 'ere recorded at tiutes of ,  0. 0.10. 0.25. 0.50. I. 2. I. 8. 15, 30 minutes, I. 2. 'I. 

8. 21 hours, the contai mer of the oedouuieter was filled dc-aired and distilled waler at certain 

stages of' the loading sequence. II' the water was added bcFam'e tli is stm'ess. there was a 

possibility of swelling of' the sample. For cement treated c lay, a stm'ess of' o was normal lv 

adopted. at which water was added to the sample. or all san ples. it was checked whether 

swelling occurred or not, alter addition of water to the smmuple by sceiuig the dial gauge 

'cad ing (whether the displacement readino is going fbrvard or backw aid). In general. the 

loads \\em'e kept Far 2.1 bonus per ucrememit iii order to 'each tIme cud of the primmiam'y stage amid 

to obtaiu tIme characteristics setl lement time curve wh icli also inch tides at least one log cycle of 

secondary conipm'cssion. At the cud of the last incm'emnemut. the soil samumple was taken out of the 

comisolidometer. weighed, oven dried for 24 houim's amid re-\\cighued . 
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3.10.3 l)irect Shear 'lest 

3.10.3.1 Testing 1'rogram me 

A direct shear testinc. programme was chosen for this study in order to investigate the eftecis 

cement treatment on the cohesion and Imict ion characteristics of' soIl Ii igh. med iuni and low 

plastic I3angladesh clays. It was studied the effect or variables, such as clay type. clay water 

contents. cement contents and curing t inic on the improvelilent in cohesion and friction 

properties. Consolidated drained d iect shear lest has been carried out. Ihe ma in goal was to 

measure the e fleets of' stabi I 7.ation on the strength parameters (efThct ye cohesion, c' and 

effective angle or wHaval Il'ict ion. (l>),  l)irect shear tests were out I imied to the procedures 

based on i\ S'I'M 1)3080 (1 989). The niaximnumn stt'ess level of' 'lot) k Pa was used for direct 

shear on treated and untreated clay. A total number of' 123 direct shear tests was per ll.rmed on 

treated and untreated clay, which is summarii.ed in 'Fable 3.13. 

3.10.3.2 Test Appa rat us and Accessories 

A standard testing apparatus shear box (63.5 mm in diameter x 25.11 mm high) nmanulictured 

by SO! I. 'l'NS'f' Was used fbr this test. The shear box was SI)l it in two halves, hence it is 

known as it shear box. F i s. 3.6 shows I inc deta i Is for the direct shear apparatus. l'he box is 

circu far in section and it was split horizontally at the center Or the soil specimen. 'f'lie Over 

half' or the box was rigidly held in position in a container. 'I 'lie container itself' along with the 

lower part of' box sl ides and could be pushed fbrward at a constant rate by a geam'ed jack. 

driven by an electric motor. The upper hal I' of the box shears against a calibrated steel-proving 

ring. 'I he movement of the lower part of' the box was fransmn itted thirongh I lie specimen to (lie 

upper part and hictice, ott to the proving ring The resulting deformation indicates shear knee. 

l'hie specimen was lied between metal grids and porous stones N.ortual load was applied on 

the specimen form a loading yoke bearing upon a mietal pressure pad thrOL1,1111 a steel ball. The 

pressl.tre pad kts into the box over the upper porous plate. The vohmnne change during 

comusof idat ion and during the shearing pm'ocess was nieasured by mount i tig a dial gauge 

(having the resolution of' 0.025'l mm) at the top of' the box. 'I lie rate of' shear displacement or 

strain with in the specimen could be control led icc isel'.. The shear box had also the 

arm'augeinent f'or permitting drainage of water through the porous stones, and l'or submerging 

the spec mien in water. '[lie corresponding hanger loads .32.5 kg. 65 kg and 130 kg were 

computed iii accordance with the applied stress 100 kPa. 200 1< Pa amid 400 k Pa respectively on 

the samples. The height, diameter and weight or the specimen rings are also measured afler 

test lug. 

3.10.3.3 Speciineii Preparation aiid Set-Lip 

Priom' prepared treated samples of' site 75 tutu dianmeter 100 aiim height em'e used f'or dim'cct 

shear specimuemi preparation. A ilun walled rctaimmimmg rmmmg 63.5 Ititti hnwr dimmimeter 25.1 mm 
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licielit as triiililliiig tool as dcsiL'_ilecl to inininii/c saiiiplc di<iiirl)iiiec liiriiir iliOiiiitiiig. I lie 

(rii1li1linr tool hol&l tile speeinien and the ci iii. iius)aHi an oi(e stippor rin Inch as turn 

ti.\ed to the rotitiiu i. ine. uicic. I lie soil sample as hirsi plicecl at (lie rotatinz base of the 

triiniiiit! tool. I lie 5 1 )eeiuieil \\ as  trimmed for the required si/c by alternately press tie the 

eutline edue into the soil sample and Irimminu (he excess soil ahead olihe rifle with a spatula. 

'I he cutter shaves oil a very thin slice and hence did not (listiirb the soil ahead of,  it. The 

trilinlilile procedure aS cmiii med until time cuitti ig shoe touched the rotating base. [he outer 

ring akmg and the sample ring were the ii removed horn the trimnunini', flame. The Outer ring 

\as iheii separated t'ronu the sample ring. l',xcess soil in the sample rung was then trimmed 

using a straight eduze wie saw and the surFace made f1 tish. Alter saiiipline. the rni', vidm the 

soil sample \\as  veiglmed. Water content was uleternimecl 'rour the soil trinirnines. Soaked 

filter papers cre placed at bottom ends of the shear box. 11c loaded inc unit as placed and 

assembled on the shear box. Pressure was applied on soil sample and saniplc was fraiisfcrred 

into shear box fiorn sampli ig riilg. The leveled luidinc beanu was placed until the loading aim 

list touched the loadi i point without exertion a )ressIn' oil time saumple. 

3.10.3.4 lestflig PI'OCl'(I II IT 

I lie ring \\itli  the soil sample was first assembled in the shear box and then aligned in the 

loadinc flame. The required load for lOt) kPa. 200 Ida and 100 kPa was used to iilace on 

hanger, the eqinpnient in compression after die displacement recorclrng device, strain gages 

cre set and waited tr prinmiir' consolidation. in .'mchi test, sample was consolidated flr 

eompletii time NbOtit 2 hours. lIme cotitainer oF the shear box was filled he-aired and distilled 

water just after ot' the loading. Vertical displacenients were recorded by strain gage up to the 

i inie when readings were stable in position . .'\djuustnuent oF tIme load umo ann was clone by 

starting motor at ver lo\\speed. The  rate of shear \\ as  ery slow. At die start iuig oi loading, 

the proving ring. ertieah and hon ontal tlelrnuations reidiimcs were recorded at times oh' (1. 

O.M. (1.25. 1)51). 1 . 2. 1 nuimiuutes. When the shear lid iv star:ed. appropriate proving ring and 

\cit ical dial gage icadines weie taken at ever\ Ill hiru,onial dial ue.e di\ isions nut il the load 

oim the sample decreased signifieautl. In these tests, the time lr huilume of a saniples 

appioxinatclv .1 to 5 liouns. At the end oh the test, 111C soil saniple was taken out of time shear 

box. weighed, oven dried and re-weiu',hed. I lie failed specir ens cre placed iii the oven tlr 

-41 2 1 hours iii the pmocess of deteruinuing the water content in the test sample. 

3.10.1 Friaxial 'ltst 

3.10.4.1 Testing Pro' i'aiiiiiic 

In the t R . (Al, and (II) triaxial tests, the variables considered were type of clay. ela\ water 

eontetit. eeiuleut eoittent. eurimig lithe, the pre-sheamed eoiullmumnc pressure aiud conditions oh 

duaiiage. In order to have an idea pertnning to time stressstrain-stremigthi behaviour of flue 

treated snnphes at 1 and 12 weeks curing time wcie chosen hr tri;ixiah tests. Flue pie-sheaied 
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confining pressures were 50, 100, 200 and 400 kPa for both undrained (Citi) and drained 

(CID) triaxial tests on isotropically consolidated samples. A summary of the triaxial testing 

programme is presented in Table 3.14. A total number of two hundred twenty two tests for 

each undrained and drained triaxial tests was performed on treated and untreated clays. The 

equipment used for the triaxial tests consisted of the cells, the loading devices, and the 

meaSuring units and instruments. 

3.10.4.2 Triaxial Cell 

A standard soil test apparatus manufactured by SOIL TES'I' was used for triaxial compression 

test. The triaxial machine consists of three main components, namely the cell base, the 

removable perspex cylinder, and the top head assemble. In the entire testing programme. free 

top cap system was used. The cell base, machined Iloin anticorrosive light al 10)', foi'iiis the 

pedestal on which the sample is placed and includes three dilThient connections, namely: (i) 

the line to the cell chamber, used to fill the triaxial cell with dc-aired, distilled water and 

through which pressure is applied (hydrostatic pressure increments) on the triaxial specimem 

(ii) two drainage lines connected to the bottom of the test spec iinen. One drainage line is used 

in combination with a poie pressure transducer to measure pore pressure during undrained 

loading; while the other is used to apply the back pressure and/or as a bottom drainage line 

connected to volume change burettes: and (iii) a drainage line connected to the top of the 

sample. The back pressurizing for the saturation of the specimen was applied through the two 

drainage lines. The base connection lines are fttecl with Kliiiger valves to close or open the 

connections. The removable cylinder, made of transparent Perspex material, encloses the 

pressurized water, and can withstand a working stress of 1700 kPa. The chamber assembly is 

clamped by stainless steel tie rods, and attached to the base by wing nuts on stainless steel 

studs with pilots for easy location. The top head assembly consists of a stainless steel piston 

or loading ram wli ich was ground and honed to a close-sI id ing fit with the cell bush. The cell 

top assembly also includes ports for oil injection and air release. 

3.10.4.3 Loading 1)evice 

The required stress conditions were created on the specimen by a combination of two dead 

weight suspended by hangers with dash-pot system. The piston upi ill force of dash-pot is 

completely compensated by the hanger with dead weight. One was used to apply constant cell 

and back pressures to the triaxial cell. A capable of applying strain-control led loading was 

used for the application of the deviator stress through a load cell. The deviator stress was 

measured through a load cell. With the aid of load hangers and dead weights, the specimens 

could be sheared along a wide range of pre-determined stress space. 

1 
Iefl1 i) 

Ne?,frSI L' 
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3.10.4.4 Measurement of Strains and Pore Pressure 

Axial deformations of specimen were measured with the displaced strain gage with an 

accuracy of 0.01 mm per revolution. In undrained tests, a pressure transducer of capacity 

1 700 kPa measured the excess pare pressure during shearing process with an accuracy of 0. 1 

kPa, connected to the bottom of the specimen. In the consolidation process and the drained 

tests, the change in volume of the specimen was monitored with the use of the volume change 

indicator (burette) with capacity of 10 cc (with an accuracy of 0.02 cc), which were connected 

to the back pressure line. This system is similar to that given by llead (I 990). The interfice of 

the dc-aired water and coloured kerosene in the burette can be clearly seen due to the 

difference in their densities, and the volume changes were observed by monitoring the 

movement of the interface. 

U. 
3.10.4.5 Calibration of Pressure 'l'ranstlucer 

The calibration factor of each pressure transducer was estimated by regression analysis from 

the relationship between the applied pressure and the corresponding pressure transducer 

reading as shown in Fig. 3.3. The pressure transducers of capacity 1700 kPa were used fbr the 

measurement of P° pre ire. 

3.10.4.6 Calibration of 1)isplacement Strain Gauge 

The calibration factor of each displacement strain gage was found by regression analysis from 

the relationship between the applied displacement and the corresponding displacement gauge 

reading. The deformation readings were made on strain gauges with smallest reading of 

0.0254 mm/division and maximum travel range is 25 mm. 

3.10.4.7 Calibration of Proving Ring for Measuring Load 

The calibration factor for proving ring was obtained based on the mean curve drawn from the 

relationship between proving ring reading and the known loads applied from the universal 

testing machine. Proving ring (Calibrated load constant. 0.4077 lb/division) of sufficiently 

range was used to measure load readings. The maximum capacity was 2.8 kN of the proving 

ring. 

) 3.10.4.8 friaxial I esting Sample I reparation 

The required size of the lest specimens for unconfined compression lest is 38 mm diameter 

76 mm height, trimmed from Irior prepared cement treated samples of sii.e 50 mm diameter 

100 mm height. The initial moisture content was determined from the trimmings residue. The 

weight of the specimen was taken for unit weight determination. 
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IL 3.10.4.9 Setting-up of Specimen 

The base of the triaxial cell was connected to the pressure line, drainage linc and a pore 

pressure transducer. The entire pressure and drainage lines, including pore pressure 

transducers, were always flushed with dc-aired water to gel rid of aiiy entrapped air. The 

lorolls stones were also dc-aired and saturated. Filter papers, saturated porous stones, 0-1-1110s 

and membranes were prepared for the prompt sealing of thc SpeCimen after trilninilig. Filter 

paper strips were soaked in de-aired water at all times before they were used. Dc-aired 

distilled water was always used throughout the investigations. The trimmed specimen was 

mounted on the pedestal of the cell base. Then, the saturated porous stones and the filter 

papers were placed at both ends of the specimen along with side drains. 

In order to accelerate consolidation, eight filter paper strips as side drains were placed 

vertically around the sample at equal spacing. l'hese filter ptpers should not cover more than 

SO% of the specimen area. Both ends of the filter paper strip were extended to the porous 

stones for easy drainage. The sides of the top loading cap and the base pedestal were then 

lightly coated with silicone grease. The sample was enclosed with in a membrane using a 

membrane stretcher sleeve, with both ends of the membrane rolled over the bottom pedestal 

and the top cal). The ends of the membranes were sealed with two 0-rings at top end and 

three 0-rings at bottom end. 

Care was taken to keep the specimen concentric with both the pedestal and the shaft piston. 

The precautions were also taken to minimize the suction of water by the specimen during the 

setting-up procedure. The perspex cylinder with top head assembly was mounted and fixed to 

the cell base. The chamber surrounding the specimen was filled with dc-aired water up to the 

top of the cell. The water is flashed by top open with a few,  time to con form for dc-aired. 

3.10.4.10 Sat u ration of Specimen 

For fully saturated specimens, selected back pressure of IOU kPa was applied in this stage. 

The cell pressure and back pressure were gradually increased with pressure increment of 25 

kPa. During the application of pressure, the cell pl'e55111e was a I ways maintained higher than 

the back pressure at value equal to initial effective stress of the sample. When the back 

pressure reached 100 kPa and cell pressure was 110 to 125 kPa depending on initial effective 

stress, then the specimen was left for 24 hOLIrS at least. At the end of the 24 hours saturation 

period, the state of saturation was checked by the pore pressure response under undrained 

conditions, i.e., closing both top and bottom drainage lines and increasing the cell pressre to 

estimate the 1orc pressure increasing. The Skempton B value of 0.90 to 0.98 was the index 

criterion of sufficient saturation. When the specimen showed such a I) value, saturation of the 

specimen was deemed to be sufficient and the consolidation process of the specimen was 

commenced. 
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3.10.4.11 Consolidation of Specimen 

The consolidation phase was started after full saturation of the specimen. The initial reading 

of the burette and the displacement had been taken, then the drainage valves were closed and 

the piston was clamped. The cell pressure (i.e., the consolidation pressure plus the back 

pressure) was raised to the desired value gradually (with the back pressure line closed) and 

the counterbalance force is provided by the hanger weight. The consolidation was initiated by 

reopening the drainage valves and unlocking the piston simultaneously. The volume and the 

axial displacement changes with time were recorded. Complete consolidation was determined 

mainly by measuring excess pore pressure. The presence of any excess pore pressure in the 

specimen was checked with the back pressure valve closed for one hour. The consolidation 

condition is considered as isotropic and the first loading increment starts at 25 kPa. For each 

step, displacement readings with time were recorded by strain gage and volume change 

readings from burette versus time up to the end of consolidation were recorded both 

manually. 

3.10.4.12 Shearing of Specimen 

All the specimens were allowed one day of consolidation or swelling process to ensure the 

full dissipation of excess pore pressure within the specimen. All undrained and drained tests 

were strai ned controlled. 

3.10.4.13 Unconsolidated tJfldraine(l Triaxial Compression Test 

The shearing stage was started without isotropic consolidation of the specimen. The drainage 

4 valves were closed and the strain gauge was set at zero l)OSition. The applied cell pressure was 

200 kPa. The sample was loaded by driving the base plateii upwards. All unconsolidated 

undrained triaxial tests were strain-controlled compression tests. Strain rate of 0.76 miii per 

minute was used for treated clays. The proving ring dial gauge reading and the corresponding 

pore pressure transducer reading were recorded. The sample was then sheared and the proving 

dial gauge reading and the corresponding pore plesslire transducer reading were recorded at 

specified deformation of the sample. Shearing was continued until the proving ring dial 

reading remained constant or decreased for a few reading of strain dial gauge. At the end of 

the test, cell base was lowered and cell pressure was released. The cell was disassembled and 

sample was carefully removed from the cell. The weigh of the sample was takcii and its water 

content was determined. 

3.10.4.14 Consolidated Uiid rained Triaxial Compression lest 

The shearing stage was started after the completion of isotropic consolidation of the 

specimen. All the drainage valves were closed and the cell pressure valves were open. Afler 

consolidation and up to prior to start of shearing, the piston ram was fixed to keep the 

prevailing stress condition with in the cell. Shearing was then conunenced by increasing the 

axial stress with constant cell pressure. The e ilCct i\'e cell pressure were considered 50, 100. 
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200 and 400 kPa. The sample was loaded by driving the base platen upwards. All undrained 

triaxial tests were strain-controlled compression tests. Strain rate ol'0.060 mm per minute was 

used for treated and untreated clays. Readings of pore preure were monitored through 

pressure transducers but i'eadings of axial displacement of' sample and the axial load were 

recorded manually. Readings were taken at close intervals of time at the early stage of' 

shearing, thereafter at larger intervals. Alter the failure of the specimen, shearing was 

continued as much as possible, until a larger axial strain was attained. TO study the post-

failure behaviour of the specimens is found by this test. 

3.10.4.15 Consolidated Drained Triaxial Compression Test 

The back pressure line was kept open and the cell pressure was maintained constant through 

the test. The back pressure was considered 100 kPa. The effective cell pressure were 

considered 50, 100, 200 and 400 kPa. The sample was allowed to drain via the burette during 

shearing. In this test series, samples were sheared at a strain rate of 0.020 mm per minute for 

treated and untreated samples. Axial load and axial displacement of the sample were recorded 

manually. The volume change was recorded from the burette. After the failure of the 

specimen, shearing was continued, whenever possible, up to the stage of larger strain in order 

to study the residual behaviour of the specimens. 

3.10.4.16 Isotropic Compression Test 

In triaxial machine, the isotropic compression tests can be easily performed. For specific cell 

lresslii'e, the volume change of samples were recorded during consolidation. These tests 

represent equilibrium states Of volume and effective Stress and so creep has been neglected. 

The results of the test were used for analyses using critical state. Several tests were pei'foi'rnecl 

for various treated and untreated clays. 

3.10.4.17 End of Testing ol'triaxial Test 

The drainage lines were closed and the cell pressure was reduced to atmospheric pressure in 

one step at the end of the test. The triaxial cell was released immediately as possible as early 

and cleaned. The mode Of fail iire and the inclination Of fii lure planes were drawn. The 

specimen was then weighed and dried in the ovcn for 24 hours. 

3.11 Extra Precaution MCaSLIICS 1)uring 'l'riaxial Test 

In triaxial tests, some precaution measures applied to be considered. According to the 

suggestions of 1-lead (1990), precautions were in order to minimize the effects of end 

restraints, a thin coat of vacuum silicone grease was applied On lOp of the pedestal and on the 

underside of the top cap. The lubricated end platens were most successful in reducing end 

restraints. The ratio of the length to the diameter of the sample was also at least two in all the 

tests conducted. Leakage through 0-rings and membranes was always checked. Two 

membranes may be used with smooth talc lubricating the interlace. The sides of' the base 
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pedestal and the top cap may be lightly coated with vacuum silicon grease and 2 0-rings at 

top and 3 0-rings at bottom may be placed to seal the membraiies with sample at both ends. 

Dc-aired distilled water may be used in the tests. The dc-airing of the distilled water may be 

done for at least 10 hours in dc-airing apparatus to remove dissolved air from the water. All 

lines in the triaxial set-up were carefully flushed with deaired water prior to every test. 

System flexibility was checked during every stages of testing. 

3.12 1'rocessing and Analysis of Triaxial Test Data 

The test results were processed based on the following usual assumptions: 

(i) A right cylindrical shape specimen was remained and (ii) Stresses and strains were itniforni 

throughout the soil samples during testing. 

3.12.1 Calculation of Stress 

In this research, the compressive stress was taken as positive. The principal stresses in such a 

way that lateral stresses are always equal, which acted on a soil specimen under cylindrical 

triaxial test. The total stresses as axial stress acting on the specimen is denoted by ai and 

lateral stress by o- . When the soil specimen is saturated and pore water pressure in the soil is 

ii, then the corresponding effective stresses in the specimen are a' and as'. The equations are 

defined as follows: 

cI'= a- u (3.1) 

= a3  - u (3.2) 

A 
In the tests, the stress condition is a' > a,' = a3', where a' is effective stress on the end caps 

of the sample and a = o' is the cell pressure. The stress parameter q (deviator stress) and p 

(mean normal stress) which are also a function of the invariant of stress tensor are Iiniited as 

fbi lows: 

p'= —(o- '+2a3 ') (3.3) 

and, q = a 1  - (73 = a' - a3' (3.4) 

3.12.2 Calculation of Strains 

The axial strain c1  has been defined as 

e 
= 

= ln (Compression being positive) (3.5) 
L ( L 

 

The volumetric strain c, is given by 

iv (V 
In (Compression being positive) (3.6) 
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- Stream Deposits: Stream bed, meander bolt, flood plain and low level 
terrace deposits, undivided including some swamp deposits. 

Older Alluvial Deposits: Medhuput clay mostly red end orange clay 

\ \ \ \ deposits slightly higher than inter-stream deposits (old). 

I Inter-stream Deposits: Silt, sand and gravel deposit of a slightly 
higher attitude than adjacent flood-plain and low level terrace deposits. 

Piedmont Deposits (Barind): Detrital materials derived from 
highlands of India deposited on gentle slopes to the south and the west. 

Tidal Deposits: Tidal delta deposits and deltaic flood plain deposits. 

- l)eltaic Deposits: Deltaic flood plain deposits. Tidal and deltaic 
deposits are separated primarily on the basis of difference in land use, 
vegetation and drainage pattern. 

Sedimentary Rocks: Grayish-yellow, medium grained and cross 
bedded sandstones, gray sandy shale, gray shale and limestone, 
thickness up to 10, 000 ft. 

: •. Sedimentary Rocks: Yellowish-brown, medium to coarse grained 
sandstone and mottled clay and sandy clay thickness up to 5,000 ft. 

0 
Sedimentary Rocks: Sylhet lime stones, gray, medium grained, hard, 

o o 0  massive limes tones: thickness up to 2,000 Ii, chittagong lime stones: 
gray brown, coarse grained, mcdkim hard lime stones: 

Coastal Deposits: Beach sand and sandbars deposits tidal deposits. 

________ 

Swamp ]Deposits: Vegetables, Organic, and Peat deposits. 

Folds: Stratum tilted, bent or bLickled rock deposits 

Faults: Fractured, broken down rock deposits. 

Fault trace: Light Fractured rock deposits. \ \ 

Fig. 3.2 Symbols Used in Geological Map of Bangladesh 
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.41 Table 3.1 Properties of Type 1 Portland Cement Used in the Study 

Physical Properties Test Result 
Chem cal Test Result 

 
Prqprtics 
CalciLim Oxide 

(By Weight, %) 

Specific Gravity, G 3.17 64.67 

Bulk Density (g/cm3) Magnesium 
- 1.02 

Potassium Oxide 
Oxide g2)  

2.15 

Fineness, Specific , 

280 - iO3 0.57 Surface Area, (i112/kg) (lK,O) 
- 

Normal Consistency (%) 
24 - 25 

Sodium Oxide 
0.23 (Na2O)  

Initial Setting Time 
IOO-15j 

Silicondioxide 
21.87 (mm), > 45 minute  (SiO2) 

- 

Final Setting Time AlWTh Wfl i3i 
(mm), <375 minute - - 

241 30 
-- 

Oxide (A 1,03) 
Ferric Oxide 

7.26 

Compressive Strength 
18.10 22.50 2.)l (Mpa), 3 days  (Fe,03) 

Compressive Strength Sulfurtrioxide 
(Mpa), 7 days 

24.60 
 - 

25.30  
(SO) 
Insoluble  

I .45 

0.29 
Loss of Ignition (%) 

0.80 
Residue 

lable 3.2 Summary of the Test Variables Used 

Test Variables Description 

Type of Soil 

High Plastic Clay, designated as Cl (P1 = 47%) 

Medium Plastic Clay, designated as C2 (P1 = 22%) 

Low Plastic Clay, designated as C3 (P1 = 13%) 

Type of Admixture 
Cement 

Lime 

120%, 1 50%, 200% and 250% 

2, 2.5, 4, 7.5, 10, 15 and 30 

1, 2, 4, 12, 24, 52 and 104 weeks 

Initial Mixing Water Content 

Clay-water /Admixturc Ratio 

Cwing Time 

Confining Pressure 50, 100. 200 and 400 kPa 

Unconfined Compress ion Tests  

Consolidation Tests  

Triaxial Compress ion Tests 

Direct Shear Tests 

U ndrained Triaxial lests 

Drained Triaxial Tests 

Stress Conditions br Tests  

Drainage Condition 

Drained Direct Shear Tests 
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Table 3.3 Summary of Experimental Investigations 

Samples Tests - Description 

Chemical Analysis p1-I, Organic Content, Loss on Ignition, Cation 
Untreated 

Exchange Capacity, Exchangeable Cations, 
Clays 
(1-ugh, Electrical Conductivity 
Medium  

and Low 
Basic Engineering w, S. C P1 1 L I L Unit Weht and Void I S 

Plastic Base hoperties 
Ratio, Specific Surfiice area Analysis 

Clays) 
Mineralogy Analysis X-ray Diffraction Analysis 

and Microstructure Analysis Scanning Microscopic Analysis 

Treated Clays Without confining pressure Unconfined Compression 

(with Tests 

Various ratio Direct Shear Tests Normal Pressure 100, 200 and 400 kPa 

of Cement Consolidation Test Loading Sequence: 12.5, 25, 50, 100, 200, 400, 
or Lime  800, 1600, 800, 400, 200, 100, 12,5 kPa 
Content and CIU and CiD Triaxial Pre-shcar Effective Consolidation Pressure 
Curing Time) Compression Tests = 50, 100, 200 and 40() kPa. 

Back Pressure = 100 kPa 
UU Triaxial Compression Confining Cell Pressure = 200 kPa, 
Tests 

'Fable 3.4 Total Number of Treated Samples Used 

Initial water 

content (v1) 

Clay-water/Cement 

(wc/c) Ratio = 7.5 

Clay-water/Cement 

(we/c) Ratio = 10 

Clay-water/Cement 

(we/c) Ratio = IS 

Cl C2 C3 120% Cl C2 C3 Cl C2 C3 

Cl C2 C3 

Cl C2 C3 

Cl C2 C3 

Clay-water/Lime 

(we/I) Ratio 10 

150% Cl C2 C3 Cl C2 0  
200% Cl C2 C3 Cl C2 C3 

250% Cl C2 C3 Cl C2 C3 

Clay-water/Lime 

(we/I) Ratio = IS 

Cl C2 C3 

CI C2 C3 

Initial watet' 
content (wi) 

Clay-water/Lime 

(we/I) Ratio = 7.5 

120% Cl C2 C3 Cl 
1 

clJ 

C2 

C2 

C3 

C3 150% Cl C2 C3 
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Table 3.5 Summary of 141 Test 

Type of soil 
Initial Water Clay-Water! Curing Time 

Number of Tests 
Content (%) Cement Ratio (week) 

3-Base Clays In-situ - 
- 3 

Cl, C2, C3 
120 2,4,7.5,15 4,12 24 

Clays 

15 4.12 
CI, C2, C3 

150,200,250 18 
Clays  

Table 3.6 Summary of Loss of ignition Tests 

Initial Water C lay-Water! Curing Time 
Type of soil Number of Tests 

Content (%) Cement Ratio (week) 

3-Base Clays In-situ - - 3 

CI,C2,C3 - 

120 2,4,7.5,15 4.12 24 
Clays 

Table 3.7 Summary of Organic Matter, Electrical Conductivity, Cation Exchange 
Capacity and Exchangeable Cation Tests 

Initial Water Clay-Water! Curing Time 
Type of soil Number of Tests 

Content (%) Cement Ratio 

- 

(week) 

- 3-Base Clays In-situ 3 

CI,C2, C3 
120 4,7.5,15 4,12 18 

Clays 

KIM- 
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3.8 Summary of X-ray Diffraction Test 

Type of soil 
Initial Water 

Content (%) 

Clay-VVater/ 

Cement Ratio 

Curing Time 

(week) 
Number of 1'csts 

3-Base Clays In-situ - - 3 

CI, C3 Clays 120 2,4, 7.5 4 6 

C2 Clays 120 4, 7.5 4 2 

1 Cl Clays 120 4 12 

3.9 Summary of Microstructure Test 

Initial Water Clay-Water! Curing Time  

Type of soil Number of Tests 
Content (%) Cement Ratio (week) 

3-Base Clays In-situ - - 3 

Cl, C2, C3 
120 4,7.5 4, 12 12 

Clays 

Table 3.10 Summary of Physical Properties Test 

Initial Water Clay-Water! Curing Time Number of Each 
Type of soil 

Content (%) Cement Ratio (week) Tests 

3-Base Clays In-situ  

C1,C2,C3 120, 150,200, 2,2.5,4,7.5, 
1,2,4J2,24 420 

Clays 250 10,15,30 
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Table 3.11 Summary of Unconfined Corn pression Test 

Type of Initial Water Clay-Water! Clay-Water! Curing Time Number 

soil Content (%) Cement Ratio Lime Ratio (week) of Tests 

3-Base 
In-situ - - - 3 

Clays 

CI,C2, 2,2.5,4,7.5, 1,2,4,12,24, 
120 - 147 

C3 Clays 10,15,30 52, 104 

Cl, C2, 
150,200,250 7.5,10,15 - 1,2,4,12,24, 135 

C3 Clays 

CI,C2, 2,2.5,4,7.5, 1,2,4,12,24, 
120 - 147 

C3 Clays 10,15,30 52, 104 

Cl, C2, 
150 - 7.5, 10, 15 1,2,4, 12,24, 45 

C3Clays 

Table 3.12 Summary of Consolidation Test 

Type of Initial Water Clay-Water! - Clay-Water! Curing Time Number 

soil Content (%) Cement Ratio Lime Ratio (week) of Tests 

3-Base 
1iisitu - - - 3 

Clays 

Cl,C2, 120, 150, 
7.5, 10, 15 - 4,12 72 

C3 Clays 200,250 

CI, C2, 
120, 150 7.5 - 1,24 12 

C3 Clays 

CI, C2, 
120, 150 - 7.5,10,15 1,4,12,24 72 

C3 Clays 



Type of Initial Water Clay-Water/ 
soil Content (%) Cement Ratio 

3-Base 
in-situ - 

Clays 

CI,C2, 120, 150,200, - 

7.5, 10, 15,30 
C3 Clays 250 

Cl, C2, 
120 7.5, 10, 15,30 

C3 Clays 

Curino Time 
Number of Tests 

(week)  

3 Nos. CIU test 

3 Nos. CID test 

96 Nos. CIU test 
4, 12 

96 Nos. CID test 

4, 12 24 Nos. UU test 

rIq 
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Table 3.13 Summary of Direct Shear 'l'est 

T f • ype 0 501 
initial Water 
Content (%) 

Clay-Water! Cement 
Ratio 

Curing Time 
(week) 

Number of 
Tests 

3-Base Clays In-situ - - 3 

CI,C2,C3 - -- 120 
120, 150, 200, 250 2.5, 4, 7.5, 10, 15 4, 12 

Clays 

Table 3.14 Summary of Triaxial Compression Test 

450 
CO 
IL 

400 

350 

300 

250 

200 
Co 

}•-• 150 
cl) 

(I

50 

 
Cl) 

0 

Hcut Points  

y=1.0026x+3.89 

0 0 50 100 150 200 250 300 350 400 450 

Applied Cell Pressure (kPa) 

Fig.3.3 Calibration Chart for Pore Pressure Transducer Used 
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CHAPTER 4 

ChEMICAL, MiNERALOGICAL AND PFIYS1CAL 

PROPERTIES OF CEMENT TREATED CLAYS 

4.1 General 

This chapter explains the physicochemical as well as microstructural behaviour and integrate 

them with the physical properties of treated clays at high water content. The basic index and 

physical properties of the base clays used in the research are presented to establish the 

relevant reference properties, prior to treatnieni. The observed properties include the physical, 

chemical, mineralogical and microscopic properties. These are presented in order to establish 

relevant reference behaviour for the counterpart, cemented clays. For this, a large number of 

tests on various treated clays were conducted with different values of initial mixing water 

content, clay-water/cement ratio and curing period. The experiniental programme of untreated 

clays was set in accordance with that for treated clays so that a datum profile can be 

established for the base clays and parametric relevance can be drawn between treated and 

untreated clays. The basic chemical, mineralogical, microscopic and physical properties for 

both treated and untreated clays are presented and discussed in the following sections. 

4.2 Chemical Properties of Untreated Base and Cement 'treated Clays 

Most of the important chemical properties have been studied for both treated and untreated 

clays. The soil p1-I value, cation exchange capacity, exchangeable cations, organic content, 

loss on ignition, nitrogen and phosphorous electrical conductivity parameters were 

considered as the chemical pioperties in this study. The chemical properties were studied for 

three base clays with different plasticity lioiii (lie location in (Jazipur, Gopalgoni and Khulna 

districts of Bangladesh. The chemical CSI)OSC for three base clays were quite different. The 

clays Cl (P1 = 47%), C2 (111 = 22%) and 0) (I'l - I 3%) were treated by using mixing clay-

water contents (v) I 20%, 150%, 200% and 250%  and clay-water/cement ratios (wc/c) 2, 4, 

7.5, 10 and 15, where chemical tests were applied on the final products at different curing 

times. The result of each chemical properties for the treated and untreated clays are presented 

in graphical and tabular form. 

4.2.1 Soil 1)11 Value 

The p11 values of the base clays was found to be 8.3, 6.6 and 7.8 for Cl clay, C2 clay and 0 

clay, respectively. The neutral soil solution is expressed by numerical p11 value 7. If p1-1 value 
exists above 7, soil solution is alkaline and p!-1 value exists below 7, soil solution is acidic in 

nature. According to the criteria, Cl clay and C3 clay are alkaline in nature and C2 clay is 

acidic in nature. The low 1)1-I reveals that the clay contains a s gil i ficant amoLint of II ions. 
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The comparisons of the variation for p1-I value with clay-water/cement ratio are shown in Fig. 

4.1 for treated clays. From Fig. 4.1, it has been found that the p1-I values decreases with 

increasing clay-water/cement ratio. The p1-I value for Cl clay is higher than that of C3 clay 

but the p1-I value for C2 clay is lower than that of C3 clay. The effect of cement content and 

curing time on pH valite of treated clays are shown in Fig. 4.2. The pH values increase with 

increasing cement content but the p1-1 values decrease with increasing curing time. At lower 

cement content, the p1-I value suddenly changes. It can be seen from Fig. 4.2 that the p11 value 

(8.3 to II .9) rises rapidly with increasing cement content (0 to 1 6%) but the rate of the rise 

p1-I value (11.9 to 12.6) moderated with increasing cement content (16 to 60%)  for typical Cl 

clay. This is because as possibly, due to hydrolysis of cement constituent with high metallic 

oxide occur promptly at lower cement level, then p1-I rises rapidly and afterward reach in 

equilibrium position at higher cement level and including other reasons. 

At very high cement content, the p1-1 value approaches 12.6, which corresponds to that of 

Ca(OH)2. The increase of p1-i with an increase of cement content is clue to crowding of the 

Ca 2  ion concentration on the clay surface, leading to changes in !ibiic of the cement-treated 

clay (i.e., the formation of a flocculated clay-cement matrix). The similar effect of p1-1 on 

fabric changes of a clay-water-electrolyte system has been reported by Santamarina et. al. 

(2001) and Chew et. al. (2004). Furthermore, the cement content at which the pH values 

moderate also agree closely with that at which the water content reduction moderates. Thus, 

the trends of water content reduction and pH increase support the presence of un-reacted lime 

at high cement content postulated. 

Figure 4.3 shows the effect for mixing clay-water content and type of clay on Iutial p1-I value 

of treated clays. It is found that the rate of p1-1 value increases with increasing the initial 

mixing water content of soil during stabilization at same clay-water/cement ratio and curing 

time. it can be seen from Fig. 4.3 that for Cl clay at we/c ratio 15 (i.e. cement content 8%) 

and curing time 4 weeks, with respect to base clay values, the p1-I values increases 26.5%. 

34.9%, 39.7% and 43.4% for initial mixing water contents 120%, 150%, 200% and 250% 

respectively. 

From the Fig. 4.2, comparing the p1-I values for treated and untreated samples of each clays, 

the p1-I values for treated samples are higher than that of untreated samples. The treated clays 

at initial mixing water content 120%, 'c/c ratio 7.5 (i.e. cement content 16%) and curing time 

4 weeks, with respect to base clay values, the p1-I values increases 51%, 59% and 80% for Cl 

(P1 = 47%) clay, C2 (P1 = 22%) clay and C3 (P1 - 13%) clay respectively. 

4.2.2 Loss on Ignition 

Effect of cement content, curing time and clay type on loss on ignition values of the treated 

clays are presented in Fig. 4.4. The loss on ignition of the base clays was found to be II .38%, 

4.56% and 3.94% for Cl (P1 = 47%) clay. C2 (P1 220/0) clay and C3 (P1 13(YO) clay 
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respectively. The loss on ignition for Cl clay is higher than that of C2 clay and C3 clay. 

During chemical stabilization, loss on ignition of soil is minimized by chemical reactions. The 

loss on ignition values decrease with increasing curing time because soil become strengthen 

due to hydration reactions. The effect for cement content and type of clay on loss of ignition 

value of treated soils at initial water content, 120%  and curing time, 4 weeks and 12 weeks 

are shown in Fig. 4.4. From the figure, it can be seen that for each treated clays have the 

minimum loss on ignition at a particular cement content. l'he minimum loss on ignitions are 

observed at against 28%, 1 8% and 22% cement content for C I clay, C2 clay and (:3 clay 

respectively. Afterward, loss on ignition increases with increasing cement content for treated 

clays. For typical high plastic (Cl, P1 = 47%) clay, the loss on ignition (from 11.4 to 8%) 

decreases rapidly with increasing cement content (from 0 to 28%) but loss on ignition (from 8 

to 9.6%) increases moderately with increasing cement content (uiom 28 to 60%). 

4.2.3 Organic Content 

The organic content of the treated and untreated clays were determined by wet oxidation 

methods. The organic content contains organic matter and organic carbon. The organic 

content of the treated and untreated clays are shown in Fig. 4.5. Organic content are 6.99%, 

3.52% and 4.64% for untreated Cl (P1 = 47%) clay, C2 (111 22%) clay and C3 (P1 = 13%) 

clay respectively. Relatively small amount of organic material for treated clays have a effect 

on the strength increase. Some other accelerating agent (e.g., gypsum) has often been used 

together to stabilize organic soil when cement alone is not elTective (l3roms, 1986). Arnian 

and Muhfakh (1972) also reported that the strength decreases with increasing organic matter. 

Generally, the effect of cement / lime decreases with increasing organic content. 

The organic content increases with increasing plasticity of soil. The organic content for Cl 

clay is greater than that of C2 clay and C3 clay. Comparing the organic content in between 

untreated and treated soils, the values for treated soils are lower than that of untreated soils. 

During chemical stabilization, organic content of soil is mm iniizcd by chemical reactions. The 

organic content decreases with increasing curing time because soil become strengthen due to 

hydration and pozzalonic reactions. The effect for cement content and type of clay on organic 
content of treated soils at initial water content, I 20% and curing time, 4 and 12 weeks are 
shown in Fig. 4.5. From Fig. 4.5, it can be seen that for each treated clays have the minimum 

organic content at a particular cement content. The mininium organic content have been 

observed at against 12%, 1 0% and 11% cement content For Cl clay, C2 clay and C3 clay 

respectively. Afterward, organic content increases with increasing cement content for treated 

clays. For typical high plastic Cl (1-11 = 47%) clay, the organic content (from 4.5 to I .5%) 

decreases rapidly with increasing cement content (from 0 to 8%) and organic matter (from 

1.50 to 3 .25%) increases moderately with increasing cement content (from 8 to 30%). This is 

because as possibly, the organic matter having organic acid and carbon-oxalic acid react with 
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metallic oxide elTectively, results reduces organic matter and allerward reach in equilibrium 

position. 

4.2.4 Electrical Conductivity 

The electrical conductivity (EC) of the base clays were determined to be 0.23 ds/m, 0.92 ds/m 

and 0.78 th/ni for Cl (P1 = 47%) clay, C2 (P1 = 22%) clay and C3 (P1 = 13%) clay 

respectively with signifying that the clays are non-saline in nature because the EC values up 

to 2 ds/ni (desicemal/nieter), the soils are called non-salinity. ftc range of values iiidicates 

that the pore water contains a low amount of soluble cations. The salinity of clay is measured 

by the electrical conductivity test. Kamaluddin (1995) reported that the electrical conductivity 

value was 2.29 ds/m for untreated Bangkok clay (P1 = 60%). It is indicated that the Bangkok 

Al clay has salinity problems. 

The effect for cement content, curing time and type of clay on electrical conductivity of 

treated soils at initial water content, 120% and curing time, 4 and 12 weeks are shown in NO 

4.6. It is found that the electrical conductivity (EC) of soil is increased by reactions with 

increasing cement content (decreasing clay-water/cement ratio). For typical high plastic Cl 

(P1 = 47%) clay, the EC (from 0.23 to 7.56 (Is/rn) increases rapidly with increasing cement 

content (from 0 to 16%) and EC (from 7.56 to 9.38 ds/rn) increases moderately with 

increasing cement content (from 16 to 30%). It can be inferred that the flocculation of cement 

treated particles changes the EC values, because EC values indicate the salinity of clay-

cement slurries. Salt concentration is one of reason of flocculated type structures and 

including other reasons. The EC values increases with increasing curing time because —01~
chemical reactions proceed on and flocculated structures are increased. The degree of 

flocculation of a clay deposit depends upon the type and concentration of clay particles, 

amount of cement and the presence of salts in water. Ihe amount of salts in clay act as an 

electrolyte and reduces the repulsive forces between the particles (Arora, 2000). It is also 

evident that EC values increases with increasing plasticity of soil. 

4.2.5 Cation Exchange Capacity 

The cation exchange capacity (CliC) of base clays were found to be 26 meq/100g, 23 

IT- meq/l oog  and 18 meq/100g for Cl (P1 47%) clay, C2 (P1 22%) clay and C3 (P1 - 13%) 

clay, respectively. This means that Cl clay tends to absorb cations and it's 16.7 numbers of 

chemical equivalents per hundred grams of oven dry soil. CEC is the sum of the exchangeable 

cations that a mineral can absorb at a spec ilic p1-I, i.e.. a measurement of the negative charges 

carried by the mineral. Karnaluddin, (1995) reported that the cation exchange capacity (CEC) 

of the Bangkok clay (P1 = 60%) was found to be 28.2 meq/l 00g while Chew et. al. (2004) 

reported that the cation exchange capacity (CEC) of the Singapore clay (111 = 52%) was found 

to be 33.3 mec/l00g. 
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JIL Effect of CEC on cement content, curing time and type of clay is shown in Fig. 4.7 at initial 

water content 1 20%, wc/c ratio of 7.5 (i.e. cement content 16%) and curing time of 4 weeks 

and 12 weeks. From Fig. 4.7 it is clear that the rate of cation exchange capacities increases 

with increasing cement content. For typical high plastic Cl (l'l 47%) clay at 4 weeks, the 

CEC (from 26 to 41 meq/ 1 00gm) increases rapidly with increasing cement content (lioni 0 to 

1 6%) and CEC (from 41 to 48 meq/ I 00(m) increases moderately with increasing cement 

content (from 16 to 30%). It can be inferred that the hydrolysis, hydration, pozzolanic 

reactions are responsible for changing the CEC values of clay-cement slurries. Thus Clay-

water-electrolyte system changes CEC values of clay fabric and including others changes. 

The cation exchange capacity (CEC) also increases with increasing curing time. Fig. 4.7 also 

shows that the cation exchange capacity at 12 weeks for Cl clay (highest measured 57 
All meq/l 00gm) is higher than that of C3 clay (highest measured 50 meq/1 00gm) while the 

cation exchange capacity for C2 clay (highest measured 45 iiieq/l 00gm) is lower than that of 

0 clay and subsequently, Cl clay gains more strength than that of C3 clay while C3 clay 

gains more strength than that of C2 clay (which has been found from unconfined compression 

test as presented in the next chapter). So it is evident that cation exchange capacity increases 

with increasing plasticity of soil. 

4.2.6 Exchangeable Cations 

Cation exchange capacity is the sum of the exchangeable cations which means the clay tends 

to absorb cations. The clays will absorb cations and/or anions that neutralize the layer charge, 

but which are exchangeable. This means that it can be readily replaced by another an ion or 

cation when brought into contact with these ions in aqueous solution. The cation exchange 

capacity and exchangeable cations are varied on the type clays. During the chemical 

stabilization, the cation exchange capacity and exchangeable cations of base are continuously 

chan(yed. The exchangeable cations of the untreated base clays and cement treated clays are 

summarized in Table 4. 1 

Ihe effect for cement content, curing time and type of clay on exchangeable cation (Ca2 ) of 

treated soils at mixing water content (w,) of 120% is shown in Fig. 4.8. It has been found that 

Ca2  ion increases with increasing curingm tie. There is a consistent of results, reported by 

Rao and Rajashekaran (1996). It seems to suggest for exchangeable cation, Ca2  from the 

figure that a certain percentage of cement (say more than 4%) is required to complete the 

hydration as well as pozzolanic reaction between cement and clay particles. Fig. 4.8 shows 

that the Ca2  + ion for C I clay is higher than that of C3 clay while the Ca2  ion for C2 clay is 

lower than that of C3 clay. For typical high plastic (Cl , P1 47%) clay at 4 weeks, the Ca2  

ion (from 1 7 to 32 nieq/l 00gm) increases rapidly with increasing cement content (from 0 to 

16%) and Ca 21 ion (from 32 to 34 meq/ I 00gm) increases moderately with increasing cement 

content (from 16 to 30%). Table 4.1 shows the following Variations: 
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• exchangeable cations Mg2  increases with increasing plasticity index. 

• exchangeable cations Na and lK decreases with increasing plasticity index. 

• exchangeable cations Ca2 , Na and K increases with increasing cement content. 

• exchangeable cation Mg2  decreases with increasing cement content. 

From the Table 4. I, comparing the exchangeable cations for treated and untreated samples of 

each clays, it can be observed that the cation exchange capacities for treated samples are 

higher than that of untreated samples. For treated clays, exchangeable cations increase with 

increasing curing time. It can be inferred that the rapidly rising the p1-I values indicate the 

crowding of Ca2  ion concentration and the formation of' flocculated clay-cement matrix on 

the clay surface. The exchangeable cations that a mineral can absorb at a specific p1-I value, 

i.e., a measurement of the negative charges carried by the mineral. As increasing cement 

content, the p1-I value approaches 12.6, which corresponds to that of Ca(01  )2. The increase of' 

pt-I with an increase of cement content is due to crowding of the Ca ion concentration on the 

clay surface, leading to changes in fabric of the cement-treated clay (i.e., the formation of a 

flocculated clay-cement matrix). The flocculated nature of the fabric has been attributed to the 

cation exchange process, which results in Ca2 ' ions replacing Mg2 , lK and Na cations 

(Locate et al., 1990; Shen, 1998). The adsorption of Ca ions onto the mineral particle 

surface leads to a decrease in repulsion between successive diffused double layers and results 

in more edge-to-face contacts between successive mineral sheets. Thus, clay particles 

flocculate into larger size clusters, which has been confirmed in SliM images in the next 

section. As the silicates and aluminates from the mineral component go into solution, they 

react with the adsorbed Ca24  ions on the mineral particle surface and form CSI-I (Calcium 

silicate hydrate) and CASI-1 (Calcium aluminium silicate hydrate), which induces cementation 

of the flocculated clay particles and forms clay-cement clusters, which has been confirmed in 

X-ray di flI'action in the next section. Similar to that reported by Rao and Rajasekaran (1996). 

Kamruzzanian (2002) and Chew et al. (2004). 

4.2.7 Nitrogen and 1'hosphorus 

Due to chemical stabilization, the nitrogen and phosphorus in soil are also changed. The 

nitrogen and phosphorus of the treated and untreated clays are summarized in Table 4.2. The 

nitrogen of the base clays were found to be 0.037%, 0.027% and 0.024% for Cl (Pt 47%) 

clay, C2 (P1 = 22%) clay and C3 (P1 = 13%) clay respectively. The phosphorus of the base 

clays were found to be 4.62 micro gm/gni, 6.23 micro gin/gm and 7.74 micro gm/gm for Cl 

clay, C2 clay and C3 clay respectively. The nitrogen for Cl clay is higher than that of C2 and 

0 clay but the phosphorus for Cl clay is lower than that of' C2 and C3 clay. The nitrogen and 

phosphorus are both increased with increasing cement content. The nitrogen increased with 

increasing curing time, wli i Ic the phosphorus decreased with increasing curing time. As the 

p11 values of treated samples are increased, the phosphorus are also increased. The amount of 

nitrogen and phosphorus in soil have no role on streiigth and deformation function but have 
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remarkable role on soil fertilization function. So, the el'fcts of cement stabilization on 

environmental position of treated soils are explained here by the amount of nitrogen and 

phosphorus. 

4.2.8 Chemical Effect fr Potential Acidity or Buffering Capacity 

Kanialuddin (1995) reported that the clays, which have high in organic content (> 6%) having 

a large reserve of potential acidity or buffering capacity. ButTering capacity was defined as 

the capacity of the soil to release exchangeable IT into the soil solution to restore the 

equilibrium pH and due to which there is no soil reaction until the reserve 11 is exhausted. 

The chemical tests' results show that prior to cement treatment, the base clay already contains 

a moderate amount of calcium cations, both in the adsorbed state and dissolved state in the 

pore water. Secondly, another important property which has a significant bad influence on the 

effectiveness of cement treatment should be marked as the high organic content of the soil. 

Low p1-1 value of the soil results in high degree of acidity. Thus, it shows that the clay has got 

high buffering capacity, i.e., it bears a large reserve of potential acidity. So, a relatively large 

amount of cement is needed to first exhaust the reserve acidity, and thereafter, to raise the p1-I 

value to the desired value at which the cemcnt-clay reactions are enhanced. 

The modification of the clay particles is brought about by the dissolution of the silicates and 

aluminates originating from the clay particles themselves and the amorphous components in 

the high pH environment, caused by the highly reactive Ca(Ol 1)2. The material thus dissolved 

is associated with calcium ions, producing additional cementing matter which, in turn. 

connect with adjacent clay particles. The ideal conditions for cement-clay reactions arise at 

high p1-I (p1-I> 12), at which the solubihily of' soil pozzohms (Silicates and aluminates) is high. 

Thus it can be infrrecl that for the soft l3angladesh clay which was used as base clay, a large 

portion of the cement used was needed mainly for the above mentioned purpose, i.e., to first 

exhaust the large reserve of potential acidity of the soil since the soil, in its equilibrium Or 

intact state, already possessed a moderate amount of calcium. After neutralization of the 

reserve acidity, the balance cement is used up to raise the p11 value in order to bring about the 

clay-cement interactions. The base clay C2 has got high buhTring capacity, i.e., it bears a 

large reserve of potential acidity, which has been confirmed in p1-1 value determination in the 

previous section. 

4.2.9 Summary for Effect of Cement Treatment on Chemical Properties 

Concluding remarks of each chemical properties are summarized in Table 4.3. The effect for 

each variable on chemical properties are listed in a tabular fonii. From Table 4.3, one can 

easily observe the final effects of chemical properties for each variable during cement 

stabilization of clays at high waler content. 



4.3 Mineralogical Properties of Untreated Base and Cciiieni Treated Clays 

The clay minerals contained in the cohesive soil demonstrate physicocheiiiical interactions 

with hardening agents to affect properties of the treated soil and it is important to study the 

relations with mineral compositions of cohesive soils. The basic mineralogical properties of 

the treated and untreated clays are summarized in Tables 4.4 and 4.5 for understanding the 

effect of cement, clay type and curing time. Diffraction Patterns were obtained with X-ray 

diff'ractonieter using Cu Ka radiation, Fe-filter, and fixed scanning speed per minute. The 

clay mineral constituents of the base clay were identified as illite, Montmorillonite and 

Kaolinite and expressed as percentages of the total amount of clay minerals in the soil. A silt 

fraction was identified to contain in the base clay. The silt fraction was found to contain 

mainly quartz and a smaller fraction of feldspar. Calcium silicate hydrate (CSI-1) and calcium 

aluminum silicate hydrate (CASH) were identified to contain in the treated clays. 

Mineralogical analysis of X-ray diffraction pattern of untreated clay was carried out based on 

the characteristic Bragg angle given by Brown (196 1 ) and Mitchell (1992). For treated clay, 

the Bragg data were taken from the standard Powder Diffraction File (JCPI)S 1995). Figures 

4.9(a) and 4.9(b) show the XRD pattern of untreated soils for C3 clay and Cl clay 

respectively. As shown in Fig. 4.9, illite, Montmorillonite, quartz, and kaolinite are clearly 

indicated for the untreated Bangladesh clays. In untreated clays reveal several peaks, which 

indicates the presence of illite (at 4.46, 3.19, 2.88, 2. 16 and 2.04 A), montmorillonite (at 3.53. 
2.55 and 2.25 A), quartz (at 4.28, 3.34 and 1.82 A), and kaolinite (at 7.07, 2.45 and 2.28 A). 

Of these, illite is the predominant mineral as shown in Table 4.4. This is consistent with the 

measured activity, A of 0.64, 0.35 and 0.23 and cation exchange capacity (CEC) of 32.2 

meq/1 00 gm, 28.1 meq/1 00 )ui and 16.7 meq/l 00 gm For Cl (P1 47%) clay, C2 (P1 22%) 

clay and C3 (P1 = 13%) clay respectively. Mitchell's (1993) reported that both Parameters fl I 

within range of activity of 0.20 - 1.0 and cation exchange capacity of 10 - 40 meq/I 00 gm for 
illite. 

The ef'fects of cement content are explained in Figs. 4. 10, 4. I I and 4.12 up to It weeks curing 

time and addition with the effect of curing is explained in Fig. 4. 13 up to 12 weeks curing 

time. As shown in Figs. 4. I 0(a) and 4. 10(b). corresponding lleasurenients with I 6% cement-

treated clays for C3 clay and Cl clay respectively and Figs. 4. I 1(a) and 4. I 1(b). 

corresponding measurements with 30% cement-treated C3 clay and C I clay respectively. And 

the Figs. 4.12(a) and 4. 12(b), corresponding measurements with 601/0 cement-treated C3 clay 

and Cl clay respectively. The Fig. 4.13. corresponding measurements with 30% cement-

treated Cl clay only up to 12 weeks curing tinie. In these ligures, the cement content is 

defined as the ratio of the mass of cement to the mass of soil solid. In cement-treated clays 

reveal several new peaks, which indicates the preseiice of calcium silicate hydrate (CSI-1) (at 

).85, 3.61, 3.19, 3.04, 2.12, 1.87 and 1.59 A) and calcium aluminum silicate hydrate (CASH) 

(at 5.01, 3.28, 2.73, 2.45, 1.99 and 1.67 A). Figure 4.14 shows the amounts of constituents in 

Fm 

I-, I-, 
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the soil samples which were determined using the semi quantitative procedure suggested by 

Pierce and Siegel (1969). The mass of CSH and CASI I was normalized by the mass of the 

treated soil solid; this quantity is hereafter termed the ccmentations product content. As Fig. 

4.14 shows, although the cementations product content increases approximately liiiearly at 

higher cement content but nonlinear line at lower cement content and pass through the origin. 

This suggests that, at cement content up to 20%, the rate of increase in CSJ-1 and CASI-I 

content is higher. It should be mentioned that there is some uncertainty in the accuracy of the 

Semi quantitative procedure. Nonetheless, the consistency in the trend of the nine samples is 

significant and suggests that the cause may be deterministic. The change in composition of 

the clay can be seen from Table 4.4 and Table 4.5, which show the mass of the various 

constituents of improved soil after 4 weeks and 12 weeks of curing time respectively. The 

initial mass of soil solid in each sample is 100 g. As Table 4.4 shows, kaolinite appears to 

have vanished in all eight of the cement-treated soil specimens. This suggests that kaolinite is 

rapidly exhausted by the pozzolanic reaction and is consistent with the highly pozzolanic 

behaviour of kaolinite (see, e.g.. Eades and Grim 1960). It is also consistent with the rapid 

increase in cementitious product (CSI-1 + CASH) at low cement content. For typical high 

plastic (CI, P1 = 47%) clay, the cementitious product (from 0 to 521/0 by vt.) increases rapidly 

with increasing cement content (from 0 to 30%) and cementitious product (from 52% to 82% 

by vt.) increases moderately with increasing cement content (from 30 to 60%)  as shown Fig. 

4.14. From Table 4.4, the cementitious product for Cl clay is higher than that of C3 clay 

while the cementitious product for C2 clay is lower than that of C3 clay. 

At low cement content, cementitious products are formed by the hydration and pozzolanic 

reaction with the latter using up the kaolinite. At higher cement content, exhaustion of the 

kaolinite leads to completion of the pozzolanic reaction and additional cementitious products 

are Formed only by the hydration reaction ( Kamruzzanian. 2002). 'l'here is always a 

substantial amount of isomorphous substitution of silicon of by aluiniiiiuiu in silica sheet. 

Consequently, the mineral has a larger negative charge that in monm torillon Th e he link 

between different structural units is through non exchangeable potassium (K) and not 

through water. This bonds for the units are more firmly than in montiiioril Ion ite. The lattice of 

little is stronger than that of montmoril lonite, and is, therefore, less susceptible to cleavage. 

I Ilite swells less than niontmorillonite. 1-lowever, swelling For both more than in kaolinite. The 

space between different structural units is much smaller than that in montmorihlonite, as the 

potassium ions just lit in between the silica sheet surFoces. The properties of the mineral illite 

are somewhat interniediate between that of kaolinite and montmori I Ionic. The bond between 

the non-exchangeable K ions, though stronger than that in Enotitmori llonite is considerably 

weaker than bond of kaol in ite. The swelling of' ill ite is more than that of kaol inte, but less 

than that of motitmori lion ite (Arora, 2000). 



From Table 4.4, it can be seen that the amount of illite and quartz showed consistent trend 

with change in cement content and plasticity of soil. lllitc decreases and quartz increases with 

an increase in cement content but illite and quartz decrease with a increase in plasticity of 

soil. The amount of CSH and CASH content increases with decrease tn plasticity of soil. The 

amount of 111011tmorill0flite, on thc other hand, also show the consistent trend of reduction 

with an increase in cement content. From Table 4.5. it can be seen that Illite and 

moulmorillonite decreases and quartz increases with an increase in curing time. The amount 

of CSH and CASH products increase with increasing in curing time. l'his suggests that the 

illite and montmorillOnite are less involved in the pozzolanic reaction than kaolinite, which is 

consistent with the endings reported by Porbaha et al. (2000). On the other hand, Eades and 

Grim (1960) reported that both pure kaolinite and pure illite undergo pozzolanic reaction with 

lime although illite appears to require a higher lime content to initiate the pozzolanic reaction 

but Chew et al. (2004) reported for marine clay that different minerals kaolinite and illite 

undergo pozzolanic reaction with cement. At the present research, it is lund for Bangladesh 

morilloflite, and illite undergo pozzolanic reaction 
clays that different minerals kaolinite, mont  

with cement. 

There are, however, two important differences between Fades and Grim's (1960) research and 

the present research. Firstly, Fades and Grim (1960) used lime as the reactant where as the 

present research uses cement. In soil-cement mixes, lime is not present initially, but is instead, 

produced by hydration reaction of the cement. Secondly, Fades and Grim's (1960) study was 

on pure clay mineral, whereas the Bangladesh clays used in the present research comprises 

several different minerals. There are, more or less, similarity between Chew et al (2004) 

research and the present research, but only one dilTerence that montmorihlon ite mineral has 

been found in this study. 

4.4 Micro_struCtUral Properties of Untreated Base and Cement Treated Clays 

Scanning Electro M icrograph (SEM) analysis was carried out in order to understand the 

bridging (cementation) ef!ct and to indicate the probable weak / Fdlure zone in the cement 

treated clay matrix. The drying method was used to sample preparatiOn prior to SEM analysis 

in order to minimize the disturbance of the microstruCture for soil. I)etails of the sample 

preparation techniques have been reported in the last Chapter 3. 

Figures 4.1 5(a) and 4.15(b) show SEM images of untreated for Cl (P1 = 
47%) clay and C3 

(P1 13%) 
clay respectively. As shown in these figures, untreated clays exhibits a fairly open 

type of 
icrostructure, with the platy clay particles assembled in a dispersed arrangement. m  

1-lowever. the micrograph of 16% cement treated clays at curing 4 weeks, shown in Figs. 

4.16(a) and 4.16(h) for (:1 clay and C3 clay, respectively, results in an open structure, with 

the cement content increases to 30% at curing age of 4 weeks, 
some sign of reticulation. As t  
the flocculated nature of the structure becomes more evident, with clay particle clusters 
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interspersed by large openings as can be seen from Fig. 4.17. At the same time, the platiness 

of the structure becomes less evident and degree of reticulation appears to increase. As the 

cement content highest increases up to 30% at curing 4 weeks (Fig. 4. 1 7), the flocculated 

nature of the structure becomes most evident, with clay particle clusters interspersed by large 

openings. The increase in the degree of reticulation and formation of clay cement clusters is 

due to the formation of cementitious products, calcium silicate hydrate (CSI-l)/calcium 

aluminum silicate hydrate (CASI-l). The increase in the degree of reticulation can be attributed 

to an increase in the amount of CSH, which is rctieular in nature (e.g., Locate et al, 1990). As 

a similar significant improvement result was observed and reported by Kamruzzaman et al. 

(2004). The formation ofccmentitious products (CSI I I CASI- l) is also confirmed from the X-

ray Diffraction (XRD) analysis in the present research. Similar results were also reported by 

Chew et al. (2004). 

The effect of curing time on the formation of cementitious products can also be explained by 

the SEM images. The clay cement clusters are formed for I 61X0 cement treated clays with in 

the period of 12 week curing as can be seen from Fig. 4. I 8. As the curing time increases 

through 4 to 12 weeks, the flocculated nature of the structure becomes more evident, with the 

formation of clay cement clusters. At the same time, the platiness of the structure becomes 

less evident and degree of reticulation appears to increase. The micrograph of 30% cement 

treated clays cured at 12 weeks as shown in Fig. 4.19 appears to be di lThrent from the I 6% 

cement treated clays samples cured up to 4 weeks (Fig. 4.16). As can be seen from Figs. 4. 19, 

the clay-cement clusters are appeared to be platy in nature and at same time the clusters are 

interspersed by large openings. This is attributed to the fact that at prolonged curing periods 

(~ 1 year). Significant portion of Ca-  ions diffuses within the cement treated clays matrix to 

permit the pozzolanic reaction, similar to that reported by Kaniruzzaman ci al. (2004) and 

Chew et al. (2004). For lime treated clay, Locate et al. (1990) suggested that CASH appears to 

be platy and CSI-1 is reticular in nature. Thus, it seems that at prolonged curin(1 time year) 

the behaviour of cement treated clay is mainly governed by the PlltY nature of ccmcntitious 

product, which is believed to the calcium aluminum silicate hydrate (CASI I). The presence of 

platy and reticular cementitious products in the clay cement matrix is the main cause for the 

development of long-term strength. This is consistent with the results of the XRI) analysis 

discussed above, as well as with SEM results for lime-treated clay (Locate et al., 1990; 

Berube et al.. 1990; Rao and Rajasekaran 1996). The flocculated nature of the fobric has been 

attributed to the cation exchange process, which results in Ca ions replacing K cations 

(Locate et al. 1990; Shen 1998). The adsorption of Ca ions onto the illite and 

moritmorillonite particle surface leads to a decrease in repulsion between successive diffused 

double layers and results in more edge-to-face contacts between successive illite and 

montmorillonite sheets. Thus, clay particles flocculate into larger size clusters. As the silicates 

and alumiriates from the kaolinite go into solution, they react with the adsorbed Ca2  ions on 

the il lite and montmorillonite particle surface and form CSI I and Ci\Sl I, which induces 
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cementation of the flocculated clay particles and forms clay-cement clusters, similar to that 

reported by Kamruzzaman et al. (2004) and Chew ci al. (2004). Thus, the overall effect in one 

of removal of kaolinite material from the clay matrix and addition of cementitious material 

between flocculated particles. The dissolution of kaolin ite and the flocculation process both 

result in a more open clay structure, with cement-clay clusters interspersed by large voids. 

4.5 1'hysical Properties of Untreated Base and Cement 1'rcated Clays 

4.5.1 Colour 

The base clays used in this study were retrieved from depths of 2.0 ni to 3.0 iii. The narrow 

range of sampling depth was adopted to obtain each samples with similar initial properties 

and Ii istory and is expected to have the same initial structure, water content and index 

properties. The clays used in this study were undisturbed and fairly homogeneous, and 

various in colour. The colour is varied from location to location, depth to depth, soil to soil 

and indicator to indicator. The observed colour of base clays were grayish brown for Cl (P1 = 

47%) clay, brown for C2 (P1 = 22%) clay and yellowish brown for 0) (P1 = 13%) clay. At 

time of treatment, the colour of base clays were changed by chemical reaction with deep gray 

coloured cement. The observed colour of treated clays were grayish light brown for (21 clay, 

light brown fbr C2 clay and light yellowish brown for (23 clay. The gray colour cement 

converted to the colour of each untreated clays to light in position. 

4.5.2 Grain Size Distribution and Surface Area I)istribution 

The basic physical properties of the clays can be explained by grain size and surface area 

distribution. The percentage sand, silt and clay of base clays were determined by hydrometer 

analysis. The percent of clay, silt and sand are shown in l'able 4.6. In this table, the percent of 

clays were 73%, 4 1 % and 32%, the percent ol silts were 23%. 5 1 % and 58%, and the percent 

of sands were 4%, 8% and lo%, for Cl (P1 = 47%) clay, C2 (1-11 = 22%) clay and C3 (Ph = 

13%) clay respectively. Fig. 4.20 presents expresses a comparisoil of the grain size 

distribution curves for three base clays. 

The basic engineering tests on cement treated clay samples comprised basically the same tests 

carried out on untreated samples, except the determination of grain size distribution. The 

changes in grain size distribution due to cement treatment were rather difficult to determine 

accurately. The usual hydrometer method conId not be expected to render a true picture for 

the cement treated clays as reported by Kamaluddin (1995). The grain size distribution 

concept is converted to specific surface area distribution concept. The lowest the grain size, 

the highest the specific surface area and vice versa arc presented as shown in Fig. 4.2 1 . From 

Fig. 4.21, it has been found that specific surface area increases with increasing l)lastiCitY 

index (i.e. increasing clay content) of soils. 
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JK 4.5.3 Water Content 

The clays used in this study were undisturbed and disturbed samples. The in-situ water 

contents were determined from Lindisturbed samples as possible as early after sampling. The 

water content is varied from season to season, location to location, depth to depth and soil to 

soil, in this study, the water content is deflned as the ratio of weight of water to the weight of 

total dry solids, which consists of soil and cement so! icis, and is determined by heating the soil 

in an oven at temperature of 1 05°C for 24 hours. The in-situ water content of base clays are 

shown in Table 4.6. The water content of treated and untreated clays were measured during 

unconlined compression and triaxial tests. The natural water content of base clays were 70%, 

62% and 53% for Cl clay, C2 clay and C3 clay respectively. At time of treatment, the initial 

mixing water content of base clays were changed by chemical reaction with cement. The final 

it water contents (we) of treated clays have been found to depend on applied initial water (w), 

clay-water/cement ratio (we/c ratio) i.e. cement content (c) and curing time. The water content 

ol' treated clays are shown in i'ables 4.7, 4.8 and 4.9 for Cl (Fl 47%) clay, C2 (P1 = 22%) 

clay and C3 (P1 = 13%) clay, respectively. 

The effect of clay-water/cement ratio and curing time on water content is shown in Figs. 

.22(a) and 4.22(b) for Cl clay and C2 clay, respectively. From Fig. 4.22, it can be seen that 

water content increases with increasing clay-water/cement ratio (i.e., decreasing cement 

content) and increasing curing time at particular curing tIIIIC fbi' all clays. 

The efThct of' cement content, type of clay and curing  time on final water content of treated 

clays are shown in Fig. 4.23. In this figure, the immediate reduction of the water content from 

that of the slurry clay is due to the add it ion of dry cement, so it shou Id therefore be regarded 

as the initial water content. As the cement content increases, the water content of the 

improved soil decreases but the relative diffirences in the changes in the water content are not 

proportional to the di lThrences in the amount of cement additive used. Fig. 4.23 shows the 

relations between water content and cement content of the sample before treatment, water 

content of sample after treatment. Cement content up to 16% refers to 1>art A (Fig. 4.23a) 

which corresponds to sharp reduction of water content (I 7%, 26% and 37% for Cl clay, (:2 

clay and C3 clay respectively), whereas Part B (from 1 6% up to 60% cement) experiences 

reduction of only 16%, 130/0 and 24% for Cl clay. C2 clay and C3 clay respectively. 

Moreover, it can be seen that this reduction t'ocess of water content continues until it reaches 

a higher mixing ratio of cement, where it reaches an asymptotic value of water content. It is 

also evident that the reduction process ceases beyond 30% to 35% of cement content leaving 

the water content of the treated clay alniost constant thereaf'tcr. The imniediate decrease in the 

water content after mixing was recorded from 8% to 601/0 cement for various clays (Fig. 

4.23). Chew et al. (2004) reported that the siniilar behaviour f'oi' reduction of water at 28 days. 

7 (lays and immediate after mixing of' initial water. 1 20% with di l'fereni cement content. 

Bergado et al. (2003), Miura ci al. (2001) and Kamaluddin (1995) found that the same 
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consistent of results for the effect of cement and curing time on water content of treated clays. 

According to the relationship suggested by Broms Ct al. (1980). for lime treated clay, the 

reduction in water content (Awe) is as follows: 

Aw 
(w,, + 32).X 

(ioo+x) 

Where X is the lime added as a percentage of the weight of the base clay, and w,1  is the 

original natural water content, in percentage. 

The above expression leads to an underestimation for the cement treated clay at low water 

content. The alternate relationship at low water content (I % decrease in water content per 1% 

of hardening agent) proposed by Broms ci al., (1980) gave reasonable value for cement 

content up to 7.5%, and beyond 7.5%, it overestimates the percentage of the water content 

that is reduced. All the 4-week water contents show a very rapid decrease at cement content 

of less than 1 6%, which then moderated substantially at higher cement contents (Fig. 4.23). 

Furthermore, the vertical offset between the three curves increases at low cement content, but 

stabilizes to a roughly constant vertical offset at higher cement content. Both these 

observations are consistent with the earlier-proposed notion that, the extent of hydration and 

pozzolanic reaction still increases with the cement content, and water is utilized in both 

reactions. At higher cement content, the exhaustion of the kaohinite further inhibits pozzolanic 

reaction, leaving only the hydration reaction. Thus, the increase in water usage moderated at 

higher cement contents. Moreover, since the their individual reaction activities. 

___ The variation of final water with mixing water content relationships in Fig. 4.24 are 

approximately linear at clay-water/cement ratio, 7.5 for all treated clays. 

The comparison of the variation for water content with clay-water/cement ratio and curing 

time are shown in Figs. 4.25 and 4.26 respectively for all clays. From these figures, the effect 

for plasticity of clay, curing time and clay-water/cement ratio on flnal water content of treated 

clays are clearly observed. The slope of curve for increase of water content with increasing 

clay-water/cement ratio and curing time for 0) clay is greater than that of C2 and Cl clays. 

During soil stabilization at clay-water/cement ratio and curing time, the loss of water for C2 

clay is more than that of Cl clay but the loss of water for C3 clay is more than that of C2 clay 

i.e. the more water holding capacity, the more plasticity of soil. The curing time effect on the 

treated samples is illustrated in Fig. 4.26. It can be seen that the water content of' cement 

treated clay decreases with curin(I time up to 12 weeks curing time for Part A (e.g., 24%, 29% 

and 44% for Cl clay, C2 clay and 0) clay respectively). Lower reduction of water content (e. 

g., 4%,  3% and 6% for C I clay, C2 clay and C3 clay respectively) occurs in Part 13 (Ilom 12 

weeks up to 24 weeks), thereafter the reduction INOCCSS slows down. Fig. 4.26 shows that 

imich of the decrease in water content takes place within the first one week of curing. This is 

not surprising since water is absorbed and transformed into hydrated CSll. CAL-I and CASll 
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rn during the hydration and pozzolanic reactions, and will not be expelled by reheating the 

ccmentitious products to 105°C. This notion has been readily verifled by conducting simple 

experiment with an amount of cement. Since both the hydration and pozzolanic reactions 

involve cement, the total amount of immediate water loss is proportional to the relative 

amount of cement as shown in Fig. 4.23. Water content continues to decrease for longer 

curing time, which can be attributed to the fact that the formation of the primary and 

secondary cementitious materials proceeds slowly and continuously, which are confirmed by 

X-ray diffraction analysis and SEM development images in this study. Sini i lar results were 

reported by Kamruzzaman et al. (2004) and Chew Ct al. (2004). The formation of hydrated gel 

and pozzolanic reaction continue last for months, even years and the water loss also continue. 

4.5.4 Unit Weight 
10-1 

The basic physical properties of the clays can be also explained by the wet unit weight and 

dry unit weight. The unit weights of treated and untreated clays are measured during 

unconfined compression and triaxial compression tests. The values of wet unit weight and dry 

unit weight of base clays have already been presented in [able 4.6. The dry unit weight of 

base clays are 8.85 kN/m3, 9.05 kN/m3  and 9.44 kN/m3  for Cl (P1 47%) clay. C2 (P1 

22%) clay and C3 (P1 1 3%) clay, respectively. Froiii this analysis, it can be remarked that 
the dry unit weight increases with decreasing plasticity of soil. 

The dry unit weight of treated clays are shown in Tables 4.7, 4.8 and 4.9 for Cl clay, C2 clay 

and C3 clay, respectively. It can be seen that dry unit weight for treated samples are lower 
than that of untreated samples. It is also evident li'oni the data presented iii Tables 4.7 4.8 and 
4.9 that dry unit weight decreases with increasing mixing water content of soil during 
chemical stabilization at same clay-water/cement ratio and curing time. The rate of decrease 
for dry unit weight for C3 clay is lower than that of C2 clay. 'I'lie rate of decrease for dry unit 

weight for C2 clay is lower than that ofCl clay. 

Effect of dry unit weight on clay-water/cement ratio at different curing time are shown in Fig. 

4.27(a) and 4.27(b) for CI clay and C3 clay. respectively. From the figures. it has been found 

that dry unit weight increases with decreasing day-water/ cement ratios (i.e. increasing 

cement content) at a particular curing time. The influence of curing time is also illustrated in 
the Fig. 4.27 which shows that at a particular we/c ration, the longer curing time produces 
treated clay of' higher unit weight. Bcrgado et al. (2003), Mi nra et al. (2001) and Kamaludclin 

(1995) also found similar results for the effoct of cement and curing time on unit weight of 
cement treated clays. 

The variation of dry unit weight with initial mixing water content at diflcrcnt clay-
water/cement ratio are shown in Figs. 4.28(a) and 4.28(b) for C2 clay and C3 clay 
respectively. From the figures, it can be seen that dry unit weight decreases with increasing 
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Jor mixing water content at particular clay-water/cement ratio for all clay because more mixing 

water content occupied more pore volume. 

4.5.5 Specific Gravity 

The basic physical properties of the clays can also be explained by specific gravity. The 

specific gravity values of base clays are shown iii Table 4.6 which shows that the values of 

specific gravity are 2.680, 2.673 and 2.668 for Cl (111 47%) clay, C2 (111 = 22%) clay and 

C3 (P1 = 13%) clay, respectively. It can be seen that the specific gravity decreases with 

decreasing plasticity of soil for untreated clays. 

Tables 4.7, 4.8 and 4.9 summarize the changes incurred in the values of specific gravity due 

to cement stabilization for Cl clay, C2 clay and C3 clay respectively. Cement causes 

significant reduction in specific gravity and this change is dependent on cement content and 

curing time. From Tables, comparing the specific gravity for treated and untreated samples of 

each clays, the specific gravity for treated samples are lower than that of untreated samples. 

The rate of decrease for specific gravity of treated clays at high water content, for C3 clay is 

higher than that of C2 clay. The rate of decrease for specific gravity for C2 clay is higher than 

that of Cl clay. It is clear that the rate of decrease for specific gravity decreases with 

increasing initial mixing water content of soil during soil stabilization at same clay-

water/cement ratio and curing time because at high water content, treated clays hold a large 

fabric that is an arrangement of particles, particle group and pore spaces in the soil as well as 

cementation. A cluster is a grouping of particles or aggregates into large fabric units and a 

fabric composed of grouping of clusters (Mitchell, 1993). 

Effect of clay-water/cement ratio and curing time on specific gravity is shown in Figs. 4.29(a) 

and 4.29(t)) for Cl clay and 0) clay, respectively. From the figures, it is observed that 

specific gravity increases with increasing clay-water/cement ratios (i.e. decreasing cement 

content) at particular curing time. Fig. 4.29 also shows that specific gravity decreases with 

increasing curing times at particular clay-water/cement ratio. 

The variation of specific gravity with initial mixing water content at different clay-

water/cement ratio are shown in Figs. 4.30(a) and 4.30(b) for C2 clay and C3 clay, 

respectively. It can be observed from Fig. 4.30 that specific gravity increases with increasing 

initial mixing water content at particular clay-water/cement ratio. Cementation causes 

significant reduction in specific gravity and this change is dependent oii type of clay, cement 

content and curing time. It has been found froni present study that the influence of the curing 

time on the specific gravity is not significant. Al the early period of curing, significant 

influence of cement content on specific gravity has been observed. Longer curing period has 

got in significant effect on specific gravity. Bergaolo ci al. (2003), Miura et al. (2001) and 

4. 
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Kanialuddin (1995) found that the same consistent of results for the effect of cement and 
AK curing timen  o specific gravity of treated clays. 

4.5.6 Atterberg Limits 

The basic physical properties of the clays can easily be explained by Atterberg limits. The 

Atterberg limits of base clays are shown in Table 4.6, In this table, plasticity indices are 47%, 

22% and 13% for Cl clay, C2 clay and C3 clay respectively. Activity of clays depend on 

plasticity index and clay content, which is clelined as the ratio of plasticity index and clay 

content. The activity of clays are 0.64, 0.35 and 0.23 for Cl clay, C2 clay and C3 clay 

respectively. It can be seen that the activity of clays decreases with decreasing plasticity of 
soil. 

The effect of cement content and curing time on Atterberg limits are shown in Figs. 4.31(a) 

and 4.31(b) for C2 clay and C3 clay, respectively. From the Figs. 4.31, comparing the 

Atterberg limits for treated and unti'eated samples of each clays, the Atterberg limits for 

treated samples at high water content are higher than that of untreated samples. But at higher 

cement content for treated samples, the plastic limit are higher than that of' untreated samples 

but the plasticity index are lower than that of untreated samples. The plastic limit increases 

with increasing cement content and the plasticity index decreases with increasing cement 

content. 

From Fig. 4.31, it has been observed that liquid limit and plasticity index decrease with 

increasing curing time and increasing cement content (i.e. decreasing clay-water/cement ratio) 

but plastic limits increase with increasing curing time and increasing cement content (i.e. 

decreasing clay-water/cement ratio). The samples with curing time. 4 weeks and 12 weeks, 

showed a minor decreased of liquid limit, while the sample after 4 weeks rendered the value 

of liquid limit almost unchanged or higher than that of the base clay. The plastic limit was 

significantly increased with cement content and curing time and thus. reduction in the 
plasticity index was due to increase in the plastic limit. The increase in the plastic limits was 
such that the plasticity index of the treated soil reduced significantly. I ligher cement content 
and longer curing time dominate the i'eduction process of the plasticity index of the treated 
clays. 

The liquid limit increase significantly at low cement content (!!~12%) before dropping slightly 
at ii igher cement contents. As the Fig. 4.31 shows the rates of increase in the liquid and 

plastic limits with respect to the cement content are almost equal at low cement content. This 

is consistent with the notion of water trapped with intra-aggregate pores. Ilowever, the rates 

of change of these two Atterberg limits at higher cement content are not the same. This 

suggests that the entrapped water hypothesis explains much, bitt not all, of the observed 
changes in the plastic and liquid limits. One possible reason for this is the deposition of 
centcntitious products oil the surfaces of tile flocculated clay clusters, which would lower the 
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surface activity of these clusters. This has been explained the decrease in liquid limit between 

4-week curing and 12-week curing periods. The rapid hydration reaction is accompanied by 

the much slower pozzolanic reaction over time. The findings of mineralogy study indicate that 

kaolinite is preferentially attacked in comparison to illite and montmoritlonite. The secondary 

cementitious products appear to be deposited on or near the surfaces of the clay clusters. This 

gives rise to a reduction in entrance pore diameter but an increase in particle size. The 

continued increase in particle size leads to an increase in the plastic limit over time with 

increase in cement content. The deposition of secondary cementitious products on the clay 

cluster, on the other hand, leads to a decrease in surfice activity of the illite clusters. As a 

result the liquid limit decreases over time and at higher cement content. Similar effects were 

reported by Kamruzzaman et al. (2004) and Chew ci al. (2004). 

A particle with a large specific surface is attributed as having a higher liquid limit because of 

a larger double layer. Hence, this contributes to an additional explanation for the increase of 

the liquid limit at low cement content. Chew et al. (2004) reported that the similar trend of 

Atterberg limits for cement treated Singapore marine clay at 7 days and 28 days of curing 

time. Bergado ci al. (2003) and Kamaluddin (1995) found that the same consistent of results 

for the effect of cement and curing time on Atterberg limits of treated clays. A number of 

research works on regional treated samples of Bangladesh reported similar effect for such 

physical properties (Ahmed, 1984; Serajuddin and Azmal, 1991; Serajuddin, 1992; Rajbongshi 

1997; Molla, 1997; Shahjahan, 2001; Hasan, 2002; Siddique and Rajbongshi, 2001, 2002; 

Siddique and Hossain, 2003; Ansary et al., 2003; Toyeb. 2006). 

__
61 
_ Effect of mixing water content and clay type on Atterbeg's limits is shown Fig. 4.32. It has 

been observed that LL, PL and P1 increase with increasing mixing water content. In should be 

noted that the trend of change in the liquid limit with cement content and curing time seems to 

depend heavily on the soil type. Sivapullaiah ci al. (2000) reported a similar increasing trend 

on lime-treated black cotton soil after 7 days of curing. Kinuthia ci al. (1999) also reported a 

similar trend for lime-treated kaolinitic, measured a few hours aller mixing. On the other 

hand, Locat et al.'s (1996) data on lime-treated Louiseville clay aflcr 100 days of curing 

suggest a general increase in liquid limit with the lime content, Brandl (1981) reported 

divergent trends for two soils with the more plastic soil (containing montmorillonite) showing 

a signiflcant decrease in liquid limit aller 7-day and 270-day curing and a less plastic soil 
showing a corresponding increase. The general trend appears to be one of decreased liquid 

limit if the untreated soil is highly plastic and increased liquid limit in soil of low plasticity. 

Taken in light of the niechan isms p05th lated above, this suggests that, in soils of Ii igh 

plasticity, the encapsulation of the clay clusters by deposited cementitious products has a 

dominant effect, leading to lowering rate of the liquid limit. On the other hand, in soils of low 

plasticity, the presence of entrapped water has a dominant cl'lct, leading to a higher rate in 
the liquid limit. 
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Figure 4.33 shows the normalized plasticity index of cement treated clays (Cl, C2 and C3) at 

initial mixing water content, 120%. The plasticity index (111) of treated clays is normalized 

with their respective final water content. As can be seen, the normalized plasticity index 

reduces with the increase of cement content. The normalized behaviour pattern is 

approximately independent of curing time and unique relationships for the particular 

cemented clay. Based on the experimental result of this study, the following empirical 

equations are thus proposed as: 

P1/ w1= - 0.1661n(c) + 0.99 for Cl clay (4.1) 

Phi w - 0.1601n(c) + 0.85 for C2 clay (4.2) 

P1/ w1= - 0.1561n(c) ± 0.79 for C3 clay (4.3) 

Where, w1= Final water content of the hardened cemented clay 

c = Amount of cement in percentage of dry weight of soil solid 

Using above equations, plasticity index of cement treated clays can be estimated if the final 

water content and amount of cement are known. Similar analysis was also performed by 

Kamruzzaman (2002), where P11W1  = - 0. I 21n(c) 0.73 has been I'ound for Singapore marine 

clay. 

4.5.7 Void Ratio 

The basic physical properties of the clays can be defined by void ratio. The void ratio of 

treated and untreated clays were estimated from consolidation tests. The void ratio of base 

clays are shown in Table 4.6. In this table, the void ratios are 1 .81, 1.96 and 2.10 for Cl (P1 = 

47%) clay, C2 (P1 = 22%) clay and 0 (P1 = 13%) clay respectively at effective vertical 

pressure, 12.5 kPa. From this analysis, it can be remarked that the void ratio decreases with 

increasing plasticity of soil. The void ratio of cement treated clays are shown in Table 4.7, 4.8 

and 4.9 for Cl clay, C2 clay and C3 clay respectively at effective vertical pressure, 12.5 kPa. 

Tables show that the void ratio for treated samples are higher than that of untreated samples. 

It has also been found that the void ratio for all clays decreased with increasing cement 

content (decreasing wc/c ratio) and curing time. Bergado et al. (2003), Miura et al. (2001 ) and 

Kamaluddin (1995) also found similai' results for the effect olcement and curing time on void 

ratio of treated clays. 

It has been also observed that the rate of void ratio of cement treated clays increases with 

increasing the initial mixing water content of soil during soil stabilization at same clay-

water/cement ratio and curing time and that void ratio decreases with increasing plasticity 

index of the clays. A comparative study with the base clay revealed that at high water content, 

the cement treated samples have higher void ratio. Cement treatment caused a notable change 

in the values of void ratio. 
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- 4.5.8 Degree of Saturation 

The degree of saturation of treated and untreated clays have been estimated using water 

content, specific gravity and consolidation test data. The degree of saturation of soil is varied 

from location to location, depth to depth and soil to soil. The degree of saturation of base 

clays are shown in Table 4.6. The degrees of saturation are 89%, 84% and 78% for Cl (PT = 

47%) clay, C2 (P1 = 22%) clay and C3 (P1 = 13%) clay respectively. It can be seen that the 

degree of saturation decreases with decreasing plasticity of soil. The degree of saturation of 

treated clays are shown in Tables 4.7, 4.8 and 4.9 for Cl clay, C2 clay and C3 clay 

respectively. It has been found that the values of degree of saturation for treated samples are 

higher than that of untreated samples and that the degree of saturation decreases with 

increasing curing time. 

It has also been found that degree of saturation increases with increasing initial water content 

of soil during soil stabilization at same clay-water/cement ratio and curing time. It has been 

also been observed that degree of saturation increases with increasing plasticity index of clay. 

When compared with the base clay, the cement treated samples were found to have 

comparatively lower degrees of saturation for curing periods up to twelve weeks; while lower 

curing periods resulted in higher degree of saturation. Similarly, low cement content produced 

a higher value of degree of saturation. In general, higher saturation is obtained with more 

mixing clay-water/cement ratio. Ultimately, it has been found that the degree of saturation for 

all clays decreased with increasing cement content and curing time. Bergado et al. (2003), 

M iura et al. (2001) and Kamaluddin (1995) found that the same consistent of results for the 

effect of curing time but different effect of cement on degree of saturation of treated clays. 

4.5.9 Summary for the Effect of Cement Treatment on Basic 1'roperties 

Concluding remarks on the effect of cement treatment on basic engineering properties are 

summarized in Table 4.10. The effect lbr variables on basic properties are provided in a 

tabular form. From this table, the effects of physical properties for each variable during 

cement stabilization of soft clays at high water content can be observed. 
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Ir 
Table 4.1 Effect for Cement Content, Curing Time and Clay Type on 

Exchangeable Cations for Treated Clays 

Curi 
-ng 
(w) 

Ce- 
me- 
ut  

Exchangeable Cations (meq/I 00 gm) 
(Initial Mixing Watet = 120%) 

(%) Cl c1_ C2 clay 0 clay 
-67 Mg Na K Ca 2  Mg 24 Na K Mg2  Na K 

Base 0 16.7 5.8 0.21 0.27 10.7 4.5 0.26 

0.42 

0.33 

0.53 

12.1 3.3 0.35 0.45 

8 22.3 4.0 0.34 0.51 17.6 3.1 19.8 2.7 0.48 0.59 

4 w 16 26.4 3.2 0.53 0.74 20.5 2.3 0.60 0.68 23.6 2.3 0.57 0.76 

30 30.2 1.9 0.64 0,84 24.7 2.1 0.72 0.78 28.1 1.8 0.72 0.86 

8 27.2 4.8 0.41 0.57 23.2 3.8 0.46 0.61 24.8 3.0 0.57 0.69 

12w 16 32.0 3.6 0.62 0.85 24.6 2.9 0.66 0.76 26.6 2.7 0.67 0.88 

30 34.4 2.3 0.70 0.96 27.2 2.4 0.79 0.87 30.5 2.0 0.81 0.99 

Table 4.2 Effect for Cement Content, Curing Time and Clay Type on Nitrogen and 

4 Phosphorus for Treated clays 

Curing 
Time 

(week) 

Cement 

(%) 
Content  

wc/c Ratio 
Nitrogen (%) 
(wi  = 120%) 

1'hosphorus (micro gm/gin) 
(wi = 120%) 

CI 
clay___  

0.037 

C2 

0.027 

0 clay 

0.024 
clay 

 

Cl clay C2 clay C3 clay 

0 base clay 4.62 6.23 7.74 

8 
4 w  

15 0.072 0.068 0.041 9.68 11.56 13.23 

16 7.5 0.102 0.097 

0.130 

0.093 

0.110 

12.28 14.13 18.82 

30 4 0.141 20.43 

8.66 

24.61 29.20 

8 15 0.076 0.071 0.053 10.06 12.15 

12w 16 7.5 0.123 0.106 0.098 10.38 12.16 16.72 

30 4 0.163 0.142 0.128 18.24 20.55 26.23 
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Table 4.3 Effect of Cement Treatment on Chemical Engineering Properties 

Chemical General effect in Effect of Effect of Effect of Effect of' 
properties comparison increasing increasing increasing increasing 

to untreated clay cement curing time initial water plasticity of 
content  content clay 

pH value Increases Increases Decreases Increases at Increases with 
significantly significantly with time higher water increasing 
(52 to 82%)  increasing 

- 

Reduces 
content plasticity 

Loss on Immediate Reduces Decreases at Decreases 
Ignition decrease significantly substantially higher water with 

(27 to 52%) content decreasing 
plasticity 

Organic Decreases Decreases Decreases at Decreases at Increases with 
Matter and (41 to 68%) at higher longer time higher water increasing 
Carbon cement  content plasticity 
Electrical Increases Increases Increases with Decreases at Decreases 
Conducti- (80 to 1 39%) at higher time higher water with 
vity cement increasing content decreasing 

plasticity 
Cation Increases Increases Reduces Decreases at Increases with 
Exchange (106 to 1 54%) significantly with time higher water increasing 
Capacity  increasing content 

Reduces at 
plasticity 

Increases Increases Decreases at Decreases 
Cations significantly at higher longer time higher water with 

(122 to I 59%) cement content decreasing 
plasticity 

Nitrogen Increases Increases Increases Decreases at Increases with 
(3.8 to 4.6 at higher with time higher water increasing 
times) cement incriii content plasticity 

Phosphor- Increases Increases Decreases Reduces at Decreases 
us (3.7 to 4.4 at higher with time higher water with 

times) cement increasing content increasing 

____ 
 

_ 
plasticity 

( Indicated results up to 4 weeks curing, 30% cement and 120% mixing water for range 
of clays) 

LA 
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't'able 4.4 Effect of Cement and Clay Type on Semi-Quantitative Proportions 
Clay Minerals Cementitious Compounds (wi  =120%, Particle Size <63 pm) 

Cur- Cement Clay- 
___________ Normalized mass of mineral (% by Weight)  

ing content type Total Illite Montmori- Quartz Kaolinite CSH+ 
time (%)  mass  llonitc  CASI-1 

C3 100 21 9 64 6 0 
Unir- 
cate d - 15 63 - 

C2 100 18 4 0 

Cl 100 19 12 

7 

61 

59 

8 0 

35 C3 116 15 0 

C2 116 16 10 60 0 30 

4 

53 0 Cl 116 14 8 41 

weeks C3 130 II 6 63 0 50 
30 

C2 130 9 7 71 0 43 

- Cl 130 10 8 - 60 0 52 

C3 160 10 5 70 0 75 
60 

Cl 160 F 8 6 64 0 82 

Table 4.5 Effect of Curing on Semi-Quantitative Proportions of Clay Minerals 
Cenientitious Compounds (wj =120%, Particle Size <63 txn) 

Normalized mass of 
mineral (% by wt.) 

Untreated Cl clay - 30% cement Treated CI clay 
- 4 weeks Curing 12 weeks Curing 

Total mass (% by \vt.) 100 130 130 

lllite(%bywt.) 19 

12 

II 

9 

58 

7 
fvlontniorillonitc (%) 4 
Quartz(% by wt.) 61 59 

Kaolinite (gm) 8 0 0 
CSI-H-CASiI (% by wt.) 0 52 60 

+ 
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Table 4.6 Characteristics Values (Physical Properties) of Untreated Base Clays 

Properties Characteristics Values 

Type of Soil Cl clay C2 clay C3 clay 

Liquid Limit, LL, (%) 78 47 33 

Plastic Limit, FL, (%) 31 25 20 

Plasticity Index, P1, (%) 47 22 13 

Natural Water Content, w,, (%) 43 36 27 

Liquidity Index, LI 0.83 1.68 2.54 

*Clay(%) 73 41 32 

*Sjlt(%) 23 51 58 

*Sarld(%) 4 8 10 

Bulk Unit Weight, Yt  (kN/m3) 15.05 14.67 14.45 

Dry Unit Weight, Yd  (kN/rn3) 8.85 9.05 9.44 

Specific Gravity, G, 2.680 2.673 2.668 

Initial Void Ratio, e0  1.81 1.96 2.10 

Activity of clays, A 0,64 0.35 0.23 

Unified Soil Classification 
System  

CH CL CL 



Table 4.7 Physical Properties of Cement Treated Cl (P1 = 47%) Clay 

Curing 
(weeks) 

Wi 
(%) 

we/c 
ratio wc°,'o (kN/1,13) 

e at 

5 1a 
S, 

7.5 16 96.7 6.37 2.661 2.32 97.8 

120 10 12 103.4 5.94 2.667 2.41 98.1 

15 8 108.9 5.47 2.670 2.53 98.6 

7.5 20 111.5 6.05 2.663 2.77 98.3 

150 10 15 117.3 5.84 2.668 2.85 98.4 

15 10 124.9 5.41 2.672 2.97 99.8 

7.5 26.67 129.6 5.98 2.665 3.10 98.1 

200 10 20 142.8 5.73 2.670 3.30 98.7 

15 13.33 155.7 5.27 2.673 3.63 99.0 

7.5 33.33 160.2 5.68 2.668 3.75 98.7 

250 10 25 169.4 5.42 2.673 3.98 98.9 

15 16.67 189.8 5.19 2.676 4.31 99.2 

7.5 16 87.3 6.45 2.658 1.79 96.7 

120 10 12 96.1 6.07 2.664 1.99 96.9 

15 8 103.6 5.62 2.668 2.27 97.3 

7.5 20 106.4 6.15 2.660 2.39 97.2 

150 10 15 112.6 5.96 2.663 2.63 97.4 
12 15 10 119.8 5.53 2.667 2.33 98.0 

7.5 26.67 125.1 6.05 2.662 2.87 97.6 

200 10 20 133.6 5.84 2.665 3.12 97.8 

15 13.33 145,8 5.46 2.669 3.42 98.2 

7.5 33.33 151.7 5.88 2.664 3.35 98.0 

250 10 25 161.7 5.55 2.671 3.67 98.2 

15 16.67 177.4 5.34 2.674 4.10 98.4 

169 
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Table 4.8 Physical Properties of Cement Treated C2 (111 = 22%) Clay 

Curing 
(weeks) 

w, 
(%) 

wcfc 
ratio 

W1(%) 

7d 

(kN/m) 
G 

e at 

kPa 
Sr 

4 

120 

7.5 16 87.4 6.98 2.634 2.47 96.7 

10 12 95.4 6.72 2.653 2.61 96.9 

15 8 103.6 6.43 

6.81 

2.660 2.83 97.3 

150 

7.5 20 108.4 2.641 2.94 97.4 

10 15 113.8 6.62 - 2.654 3.09 97.7 

15 10 119.9 6.31 2.662 3.26 97.9 

200 

7.5 26.67 123.1 6.70 2.647 3.34 97.6 

10 20 131.9 6.52 2.657 3.58 97.8 

15 13.33 145.4 6.17 2.665 3.95 98.0 

250 

7.5 33.33 150.4 6.38 2.649 4.07 97.9 

10 25 163.6 6.02 - 2.660 4.43 98.2 

15 16.67 175.4 5.87 2.668 4.75 98.5 

120 

7.5 16 80.8 7.04 2.614 2,21 95.2 

10 12 86.6 6.87 2.637 2.39 95.5 

15 8 98.3 6.56 2.651 2.73 96.8 

12 

150 

7.5 20 105.2 6.93 

6.74 

2.612 2.85 96.2 

10 15 108.6 2.639 2.97 96.5 

15 10 113.8 6.49 2.660 3.13 96.7 

200 

7.5 26.67 118.8 6.82 2.611 3.21 96.6 

10 20 135.8 6.66 2.641 3.67 97.0 

15 13.33 139.4 6.34 2.661 3.82 97.2 

250 

7.5 33.33 145.0 646 2.662 3.91 97.2 

10 25 154.9 6.18 2.644 4.19 97.7 

15 16.67 165.1 5.98 2.663 4.49 97.9 

Wid 
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Table 4.9 Physical Properties of Cement 'I'rcated C3 (P1 = 13%) Clay 

Curing 
(weeks) 

w1  
(%) 

wc/c 
ratio 

(%) w(°/) 

Yd 
(kN/m3) 

e at 
12.5 
kPa  

Sr 

120 

7.5 16 74.8 7.52 - 2.617 2.63 95.3 

10 12 79.3 7.31 2.631 2.81 95.5 

15 8 92.7 6.83 2.644 2.95 96.1 

4 

150 

7.5 20 95.5 7.44 2.626 3.01 95.9 

10 15 103.1 7.22 2.640 3.18 96.3 

15 10 109.4 6.76 2.654 3.38 96.6 

200 

7.5 26.67 115.1 7.28 2.631 3.52 96.3 

10 20 122.1 7.12 2.650 3.86 96.5 

15 13.33 133.6 6.67 2.661 4.21 96.7 

250 

7.5 33.33 139.5 7.18 2.640 4.33 96.6 

10 25 147.5 6.88 2.657 4.58 96.8 

15 16.67 158.8 6.59 2.665 5.12 96.9 

120 

7.5 16 64.5 7.64 2.611 2.40 92.1 

10 12 72.1 7.43 2.619 2.64 93.5 

15 8 82.2 6.94 2.631 2.84 94.1 

12 

150 

7.5 20 88.4 7.55 2.621 2.91 94.6 

10 15 96.3 7.34 2.633 3.08 94.9 

15 10 103.6 6.84 2.641 3.26 95.2 

200 

7.5 26.67 106.6 7.42 2.625 3.41 95.1 

10 20 115.2 7.22 2.642 3.64 95.6 

15 13.33 126.0 6.71 2.648 3.96 95.8 

250 

7.5 33.33 125.1 7.32 2.630 4.12 95.8 

10 25 135.3 6.96 2.647 4.40 96.0 

15 16.67 151.4 6.73 2.660 ]-T782 --96-.T]  
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Table 4.10 Effect of Cement Treatment on Physical Properties 

General effect in Effect of Effect of Effect of Effect of 
Physical comparison increasing increasing increasing increasing 
properties to untreated clay cement curing time initial water plasticity of 

content content clay 

Specific Decreases about Reduces Decreases Increases at Increases with 
gravity 1% to 4% significantly with time higher water increasing 

increasing 

Reduces - 

content plasticity 

Water Immediate Reduces Increases at Increases with 
content decrease about significantly substantially higher water increasing 

5% to 11% content plasticity 

Unit Decreases about Increases Increases at Decreases at Reduces with 
weight 20% to 35% at higher longer time higher water increasing 

cement content plasticity 

Plastic Increases Increases Increases Increases at Increases with 
limit significantly at higher with time higher water increasing 

(50% to 1 70%) cement increasing content plasticity 

Liquid Immediate Insignificant Reduces Increases at Decreases 
limit increases about change with time higher water with 

52% to 142% increasing content decreasing 
plasticity 

Plasticity Reduces about Reduces Decreases at Increases at Increases with 
index 47% to 65% at higher longer time higher water increasing 

cement content plasticity 

Void ratio Increases about Reduces Reduces Increases at Increases with 
25% to 108% at higher with time higher water increasing 

cement increasing content plasticity 

Degree of Decreases Decreases Decreases at Increases at Decreases 
saturation significantly at higher longer time higher water with 

(10% to 24%) cement content decreasing 
plasticity 

(' Indicated results up to 4 weeks curing, 16% cement and 120% mixing water for range 
of clays) 
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CHAPTER 5 

STRENGTH, STIFFNESS AND DEFORMATION CHARACTERISTiCS 
OF TREATE1) CLAYS 

5.1 General 

This chapter deals with the experimental results and discussions for basic stress-strain-

strength characteristics based on consol idat ion, uncon lined compression, triaxial (drained and 

undrained) compression and direct shear tests for treated and untreated Cl (P1 = 47%) clay, 

C2 (P1 = 22%) clay and 0) (P1 = 13%) clay. These are also presented in order to establish 

relevant reference behaviour for the counterpart of cement treated Bangladesh clays. In 

parallel these, presents the results and discussion on the basic engineering properties of the 

treated and untreated clays from the series of relevant tests coiiducted. For this, a large 

number of tests on various treated clays were conducted with different values of initial mixing 

water content, clay-water/cement ratio, curing period, confining stress and drainage condition. 

The experimental programme of untreated clays was set in accordance with that for treated 

clays so that a datum profile can be established for the base clays and parametric relevance 

relation can be drawn between treated and untreated clays. In the chapter, the results of tests 

conducted on treated samples for Cl, C2 and C3 clays are presented with special emphasis on 

the behaviour of the treated samples with respect to the untreated samples. In order to assess 

the degree of improvement of the clay after treatment, investigation of the initial properties of 

the base clay is important. In this chapter, references and comparisons of the untreated 

characteristics have been made from previous studies to show the effects of cement and lime 

treatment on the strength and deformation behaviour of the soft clay. 

The experimental observations on compressibility and pernieabi lity characteristics of treated 

and untreated Cl, C2 and C3 clays from one-dimensional consolidation tests. Important 

aspects of deformation characteristics of the treated clay were analyzed with reference to 

untreated clay. The effects of cement and lime treatment on one-dimensional consolidation 

behaviour are presented. 

Important aspects of the basic soil properties of the treated and untreated Bangladesh clays 

from unconfined compression tests are presented, in which the influences of type of clay, 

water content, cement content and curing time are explained. The results of the 

comprehensive series of unconfined compression tests are then discussed, specifically to 

illustrate the significant effects of cement treatment on the strength and deformation 

characteristics of the Cl, C2 and C3 clays. The optimum range of cement content and the 

effective curing period are established based on the results of unconfined compression tests. 

The strength development and its normalized behaviour were studied. From the unconfined 
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compression tests, a comprehensive set of values pertaining to strength, strain at peak q,, 

sti ffeness and physical properties were obtained. 

The experimental investigations on shearing stress and resistance characteristics of treated 

clays from direct shear tests are also presented and discussed in this chapter. Important 

aspects of effective cohesion and friction characteristics of the treated clays were analyzed. 

The effects of cement treatment on cohesion and friction behaviours are observed from 

consolidated drained direct shear tests. From the direct shear tests, a comprehensive set of 

values pertaining to strength, normal strain and friction angles were obtained for a wide range 

of cement content and curing time. The variables, which were considered, include the type of 

clay, water content, cement content, the curing time and the applied normal stress range. 

141 The results of the drained and undrained stress-strain behaviour from triaxial tests are 

critically discussed, specifically to illustrate the important effects of cement treatment on the 

strength and deformation characteristics of the clays. Sets of parametric variation employed in 

the tests were the type of clay, water content, cement content, curing period, pre-sheared 

consolidation pressure and loading conditions. Important aspects of strength and deformation 

characteristics of treated Cl, C2 and C3 clays are pointed out using the Critical State Concept 

(CSC) to include the characteristics seen in stress-strain relationship, stress paths, pore 

pressure development and observations made concerning strength envelopes, failure state and 

residual conditions, among others. Comparisons are made between the initial behaviour of the 

untreated clays with treated clays, whenever necessary. 

5.2 Compressibility Characteristics of Cement Treated and Lime I'reated Clays 

One-dimensional consolidation tests were carried out to study the compressibility 

characteristics of cement and lime treated clay samples and their relative improvement over 

that of the untreated clay. The influences of mixing ratio (wc/c, clay-water/cement ratio and 

we/I. clay-water/lime ratio) [i.e., 7.5, 10 and IS], curing time (i.e., 1, 2, 4, 12 weeks), types of 

clay (depending on plasticity index) and mixing water content (i.e., 120%, 1 SO%, 200% and 

250%) have been investigated on different compressibility parameters including change in 

void ratio (e), volumetric strain (cv), yield stress (o') or Pre-consolidation pressure (,), 
compression index (Ce) and swell index (Cs), coefficient of consolidation (cv) and coefficient 

of volume compressibility (my). These results of the tests have been used to discuss the effects 

of stucturation i.e. the formation of cementation bond strength and destucturation i.e. the 

breakdown of cementation bond strength. 

Summary of the compressibility properties for untreated base clays, cement treated clays and 

lime treated clays are shown in Tables 5.1, 5.2 and 5.3 respectively. The (e-log') typical 

relationship for untreated clays show that up to the maximum past pressure (,' = 70 kPa, 65 

kPa and 61 kPa for Cl , C2 and C3 clays respectively), the compressibility characteristics 

virtually do not change much. Beyond OJ)  value, it is shown a very significant drop in the void 
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ratio indicating that the clays are highly compressible. The compression index (Ce) of 

untreated clays was found to be 0.737, 0.781 and 0.863 for Cl, C2 and C3 clays respectively 

at the maximum stress level 1600 kPa. The swelling curve is similar and parallel to the initial 

part of the curve. The swell index (Cs) of untreated clays was found to be 0.124, 0.127 and 

0.131 for CI, C2 and C3 clays respectively at the minimum stress level 25 kPa. The clays 

have an overconslidation ratio of 1.33, 1.26 and I .1 8 for CI. C2 and C3 clays respectively; 

which was previously attributed to secondary consolidation processes (Sridaran et if, 1991, 

Nagaraj et al, 1991). The values of the coefficient of consolidation (cv) have been calculated 

by logarithm of time methods and taken as (3.37 to 0.90) nY/year, (4.00 to 1.05) m2/year and 

(5.20 to 1.40) 1112/year for Cl (P1 = 47%) clay, C2 (Pt = 22%) clay and C3 (P1 = 13%) clay 

respectively at ,' = 12.5 kPa to = 1600 kPa, while the coefficient of volume of 

compressibility (my) have been found, (6.24 to 1.50) x  10 - 1112/kN, (6.74 to 1.62) x  10 - 

1112 /kN and (7.12 to 1.71) x  10 1112 /kN. 

5.2.1 Effect of Clay-Water! Admixture Ratio on Compressibility Characteristics 

A summary of the compressibility parameters of cement treated and lime treated clay is 

shown in Table 5.2 and 5.3, respectively. The effects of clay-water/ admixture ratio (we/c and 

wc/l) and also curing time, types of clay and mixing water content on different 

compressibility characteristics such as (e-log.') relationships, (c-log.') relationships, 

compression index (Ce) and swell index (C), (c-log) relationships and (m-log') 

relationships are discussed individually for cement and lime treated clays in the following 

sections. 

5.2.1.1 Void Ratio Versus Effective Vertical Pressure Curve 

The e-log' relations of clay mixtures with 150% water at mixing ratios of 7.5. 10 and 15 

after 4 weeks of curing have been presented in Figs. 5.1(a) and 5.1(b) for cement-treated and 

lime-treated clays, respectively. The e-log relationships are plotted so as to take care of the 

effect of the difference in void ratio for the vertical stresses less than the yield stress. In this 

range the cementation component is the dominant fictor to resist compression. It has been 

found that the yield stress and the deformation behaviour at pre-yield stress of all samples 

having identical mixing ratio are practically the same. But samples provide higher 

compression indices beyond yield stress (o'). This is due to the break up of cementation 

bond, which is similar to the behaviour of naturally cemented clay. The compression indices 

at post yield state of clay-cement mixtures having an identical initial water content are in 

almost the same order, even if they are made up from different cement content. It has been 

found that the lower the value of clay-water/ admixture ratio (wc/c, wc/l), the greater the 

enhancement of the yield stress. The lime-treated clays are gained comparatively more higher 

void ratio and lower yield stress than those of cement-treated clays. The mixing ratio affects 

not only the deformatioii characteristic, but also the rate of haiclen ing related to mineralogy, 



A. hydration and pozzolanic reactions. Miura et al. (2001) and Bergado et al. (2003) found that 

the same consistent of results for compressibility characteristics of treated clays. 

5.2.1.2 Volumetric Strain Versus Effective Vertical Pressure Curve 

Typical c-logo5 relations of clay mixtures with 1 50% water at clay-water/ admixture ratios 

of 7.5, 10 and 15 after 4 weeks of curing have been presented in Figs. 5.2(a) and 5.2(b) for 

cement-treated and lime-treated clays respectively. The e-logo5' relationships have been 

plotted so as to take care of the effect of the difference in void ratio for the vertical stresses 

less than the yield stress. In this range the cementation component is the dominant factor to 

resist compression. The lime-treated clays are gained comparatively higher volumetric strains 

than those of cement-treated clays. Although the curves exhibit some similarity to that of 

-41 conventional normally consolidated untreated clay, it still possesses many fundamental 

differences due to the effect of the treatment. This type of parallel behaviour among the 

natural samples is implied in a unique state Boundary Surface. The parallel characteristics of 

treated each clays at higher values of consolidation pressure beyond .' value signify that at 

the time of consolidation, which is a shearing process, the bonded particles or clusters 

generally become dissociated, releasing the locked-in energy. This effect of dissociation of 

bonded particles accompanied by the release of locked-in energy transforms the soil mass 

more close to the untreated one and hence its compressibility behaviour acts accordingly. 

Miura et al. (2001) and Kamaluddin (1995) also reported that the same types behaviour of the 

cementation effect for treated clays. 

4. 5.2.1.3 Conipressioii Index and Swell Index 

Figs. 5.3 and 5.4 illustrate the effect of clay-water/admixture ratio on C5  and C values 

respectively. Figs. 5.3 and 5.4 show that C5  and C values results due to the hardening effect 

imposed on the treated soil mass, increase with the increase of clay-water/admixture ratio 

(decrease of cement / lime content). l-lowever. at lower ratio, almost reduction of C5  is noticed 

and the reduction of C, values is very marginal and approaching almost zero. Test results 

show that the swelling index reduces significantly due to the effect of cementation in soft 

clay. This observation implies that the treated clay sample is consistent with the heavily over-

consolidated soil behaviour. For treatment, consicleiiiig admixture content, C5  and C, for lime 

treated clays are greater than those of cement treated clays. Balasubramaniam et al. (1999) 

also reported that the similar type comparison between lime and cement treated clays. It caii 

be inferred that physicochemical changes in the clay-cement structure which leads the 

reduction in C5  values (including other changes in the compressibility characteristics). This 

observation is consistent with the findings of Liu and Carter (1999) and Chew et al. (2001), 

who showed that during virgin yielding, the structured soil is more compressible than the 

reconstituted soil. This suggests that at higher stresses (beyond the apparent pre-consolidation 

pressure), the treated samples exhibit normally consolidated behaviour with larger C. 
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IL 5.2.1.4 Coefficient of Consolidation 

One important effects of cementation on the consolidation characteristics of soft clay are to 

increase the values of the coefficient of consolidation (cv). Figs. 5.5(a) and 5.5(b) illustrate the 

characteristics of the variation in c values with increasing effective pressures for cement-

treated and lime-treated clays respectively at 4 weeks curing and clay-water/ admixture ratio 

= 7.5, 10 and 15. It is found that the variations of cv  for mixing ratio are nearly parallel. Fig. 

5.5 shows that the lower clay-water/admixture ratio (higher the cement / lime content), the 

lower is the value of cs,. For cement content, the reduction of cv  are more pronounced than 

those lime content at the same condition. For treated clays, c generally decrease with 

increasing consolidation pressure similar to those of natural soft untreated clays. It is also 

noted that the coefficient of consolidation of untreated clays, which are much smaller than 

treated clay samples. It also appears that at a particular clay-water admixture ratio and 

effective vertical pressure, c, values for lime treated clay are higher than those of cement 

treated clay. It is inferred that physicochemical changes in (lie clay-cement structure which 

leads the increase in c. values. Similar types of behaviour for the treated Bangkok clay 

samples were noticed by Kanialuddin et al. (1997). 

5.2.1.5 Coefficient of Volume Compressibility 

Figs. 5.6(a) and 5.6(b) illustrate the variation of coefficient of volume compressibility (my) 

with effective pressures for cement treated and lime treated clays respectively at 4 weeks 

curing and clay-water/ admixture ratio = 7.5, 10 and 15. It has been found that the non-linear 

4.1 variation of iii is nearly parallel. The coefficient of volume compressibility decreases with an 

increase in the effective stress. One important effect of cementation on the compressibility 

characteristics of soft clay is to increase the values of the coefficient of volume 

compressibility. For treated clays, m generally decreases with increasing consolidation 

pressure similar to those of natural soft untreated clays. Fig. 5.6 also shows that the lower 

clay-water/admixture ratio (higher the cement / lime content), the lower is the value of mii For 

cement content, the reduction of m are more pronounced than those lime content at the same 

condition. Miura et al. (2001); and 1-lorpibulsuk and M iura (2001) revealed that the 

compressibility behaviour of treated clay are influenced by the cementation and fabric. Fabric 

is the arrangement of the particles, particle group (cluster) and pre-space (spacing between 

clusters) in soil (Mitchell 1993). 

5.2.2 Effect of Curing Time on Compressibility Characteristics 

5.2,2.1 Void Ratio Versus Effective Vertical Pressure Curve 

The effect of curing time on e-IogoY relationships is presented in Figs. 5.7(a) and 5.7(b) for 

cement treated and lime treated clays, respectively. The gradual reduction process of 

compressibility of treated clay with time is quite obvious in these figures, indicating the 
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incremental influence of the curing time parameter. The increase of apparent pre-

consolidation pressure (G1)' or ') is due to the effect of structuration (existing of cementation 

bond) for increasing curing time of treated clay particles. The curves of treated clays in Fig. 

5.7 shows approximate parallel behaviour as implied by the natural untreated clay in a unique 

State Boundary Surface. Apparently, the c- logo,' relationships for 4 weeks curing time with 

cement / lime content, are very similar to each other and they possess some analogical 

characteristics of treated clays for 12 weeks curing time. For cement content, the reduction of 

void ratio are moie pronounced than those lime content at the same curing condition. The 

treated clays exhibit similar type compressibility properties and do not show large changes 

due to curing time. The phenomenon suggests that with time in the clay matrix, calcium 

hydroxide reacts with the silicates and aluminates (pozzolans) in the clay to form cementing 

materials or binders, consisting of calcium silicates and/or aluminums hydrates (principally 

dihydrates). The higher curing time, the larger is the degree of improvement of the 

consolidation properties. Miura et al. (2001) and Chew et al. (2001) reported the same 

consistent of results for compressibility characteristics of cement treated clays. 

5.2.2.2 Volumetric Strain Versus Effective Vertical Press ure Curves 

The effect of curing  time on cv-logav' relationships is shown in Figs. 5.8(a) and 5.8(b) for 

cement treated and lime treated clays respectively. The gradual reduction process of 

compressibility of treated clay with time is quite obvious in Fig. 5.8, indicating the 

incremental reduction of volumetric strain influence of the curing time parameter. This 

pronouncement of the hardening effect clue to curing time is further accelerated and governed 

as the value of cement / lime content in the clay matrix is enhanced. It can be noticed that as 

curing time increases the volumetric strain gradually decreases. Gradual hardening of clays 

accompanied by reduction of compressibility is dluite  remarkable and the hardening process is 

active. Miura et al. (2001) and Kamaluddin (1995) also reported that the same types 

behaviour of the cementation effect for treated clays. 

5.2.2.3 Coni press ion Index and Swell Index 

Figs. 5.9 and 5. 10 illustrate typical variation of Cc  and C. values with increasing curing time 

for C3 clay, respectively. For the same clay-water/ admixture ratio and mixing clay-water 

content, the compressibility and swelling exhibited by the treated clays slowly decrease with 

increasing higher curing time. Figs. 5.9 and 5.10 shows that the samples initially caused 

substantial reduction of Cc  and C value during the period of first month. After 4 weeks and 

up to 12 weeks curing period, smaller changes in the Cc  values can be noticed. That means the 

curing time has rendered maximum effectiveness during the first month (4 weeks) and 

thereafter, it has got little influence on the compression indices. Miura ci al. (2001) and Chew 

et al. (2001) found that the same consistent of resu Its for compression and swell indices of 

treated clays. It can be seen horn Fig. 5.9 and 5.10 that at the same curing time, C and C 
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J. values for lime treated clays are higher than those of cement treated clays. Balasubramaniam 

et al. (1999) also reported that the similar type comparison between lime and cement treated 

clays. 

5.2.2.4 Coefficient of Consolidation 

The effect of curing time on coefficient of consolidation (cs.) values is shown in Figs. 5.11(a) 

and 5.1 1(b) for cement treated and lime treated clays respectively. It can be seen that the 

higher the curing time, the lower the value of c. It also appears from Fig. 5.11 that at a 

particular curing time and effective vertical pressure, c, values for lime treated clays are 

higher than those of cement treated clays. It is inferred that physicochemical changes in the 

clay-cement structure with time which leads the increase in cv  values. Bergado et at. (2003) 

4 also found that the higher the curing time, the lower the value of c. 

5.2.2.5 Coefficient of Volume Compressibility 

The effect of curing time on Coefficient of volume compressibility (me) values is shown from 

Figs. 5.12(a) and 5.12(b) for cement treated and lime treated clays respectively. It can be seen 

that a particular effective vertical pressure, higher the curing time, the lower is the value of 

in,. The non-linear variation of mv  is nearly parallel. It is splendid for curing time that 

samples of same cement/ lime content also exhibit similar behaviour. Figs. 5.12 also show 

that at the same curing time and effective vertical pressure, in, values for lime treated clays 

are higher than those of cement treated clays. 

5.2.3 Effect of Clay Type on Compressibility Characteristics 

5.2.3.1 Void Ratio Versus Effective Vertical !'ressure Curves 

Effect of clay type on e-logo' relationships for cement treated and lime treated clays at a 

particular we/c ratio, mixing water content and curing time is shown in Figs. 5.1 3(a) and 

5.13(b) for cement treated and lime treated clays, respectively. It can be seen from Figs. 5.13 

that at a particular ', there is a trend of increasing void ratio with the decrease in plasticity 

index of the clays for both cement and lime treated clays. Figs. 5.13 also show that yield 

stress (pre-consoliclation pressure) increases with increasing plasticity of the clays for both 

cement and lime treated clays. It is also evident that for the same clay, pre-consolidation 

pressure for cement treated clay is higher than that of lime treated clay. 

5.2.3.2 Volumetric Strain Versus Effective Vertical Pressure Curve 

Figs. 5.14(a) and 5.14(b) present e-logo' relationships for cement-treated and lime-treated 

clays respectively at a particular we/c ratio and mixing water content. It has been lund that 

the deformation behaviour at pre-yield stress of all clay samples are identical but different c, 

values ater yielding. The c, values for CI clay are lower than those of C2 clay and c values 

of C2 clay are lower than those of C3 clay. This is clue to the break up of cementation bonds 
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5.2.4 Effect of Mixing Clay-Water Content on Compressibility Characteristics 

5.2.4.1 Void Ratio Versus Effective Vertical Pressure Curve 

Figs. 5.19(a) and 5.19(b) present the effect of mixing water content on e-logo' relations for 

cement treated and lime treated clays respectively. The clay-cement mixture were made up 

frii four conditions of clay water content (120%, 150%, 200% and 250% for cement-treated 

clays) but the clay-lime mixture were made up from two conditions of clay water content 

(120% and 150% for lime-treated clays). This is why for practical problems, lime is failed as 

a non-effective binding material at very high mixing water content i.e., 200% and 250%. Fig. 

5.19 shows that at the same mixing water content, void ratio for lime treated clays are higher 

than those of cement treated clays. It is found that the deibrination behaviour at pre-yield 

-4. stress of all samples having identical we/c are practically the same but different after the yield 

stress. The samples with a higher clay-water contents are siable at higher void ratios. 11 

appears from Fig. 5.19 that a particular effective vertical pressure the void ratio decreases 

with decreasing mixing water content. Fig. 5.19 also shows that yield stress (pre-

consolidation pressure) increases with the decrease of initial mixing water content. Similar 

effects are reported by Locat et al. (1996), Chew et al. (2004) and Miura et al. (2001). 

5.2.4.2 Volumetric Strain Versus Effective Vertical Pressure Curve 

Effect of mixing water content effect on c-logo..' relations is shown in Figs. 5.20(a) and 

5.20(b) for cement treated and lime treated clays respectively. The c-log.' relationships are 

plotted so as to take care of the effect of the difference in void ratio for the vertical stresses 

less than the yield stress. In this range the cementation component is the dominant factor to 

resist compression. The samples with a higher clay-water contents are stable at higher 

volumetric strain beyond yield stress, especially for samples made up at a high water content 

of 250%. It is found that as water content decreases, the volumetric strain gradually decreases. 

It also appears that at the same mixing water content, c, values lime treated clays are 

higher than those of cement treated clays. This is due to the break up of cementation bond, 

which is similar to the behaviour of naturally cemented clay. The rate of volumetric strain 

increases for hardening related depends on physicochemical changes for hydration and 

pozzolanic reactions. These physicochemical changes due to cementation have been 

confirmed in the previous chapter of this study. 

5.2.4.3 Compression index and Swell index 

Figs. 5.21 to 5.22 illustrate the characteristics of the variation ofCc  and C, values respectively 

with clay-water/cement ratio at curing time 4 weeks and different water content for cement-

treated and lime-treated clays. Figs. 5.2 I and 5.22 show that a Particular vc/c ratio, C and C 

values resulting due to the hardening effect imposed on the treated soil mass, increase 

significantly with the increase of mixing clay-water content. Al the same mixing water 
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content, C. and Cs  values for lime treated clays are higher than those of cement treated clays. 

It can be inferred that physicochemical changes in the clay-cement structure that leads the 

reduction in Cc values due to lowering of mixing water content (including other changes in 

the compressibility characteristics). This observation is consistent with the flndings of Liii and 

Carter (1999) and Chew et al. (2001), who showed that during virgin yielding, the structured 

soil is more compressible than the reconstituted soil. This suggests that at higher stresses 

(beyond the apparent pre-conso I idation pressure), the treated samples cxli lb it normally 

consolidated behaviour with larger C. 

5.2.4.4 Coefficient of Consolidation 

Figs. 5.23(a) and 5.23(b) present the variation in c values with increasing mixing high water 

4 content at 4 weeks curing and mixing ratio of 10 for cement treated and lime treated clays 

respectively. It can be seen from Fig. 5.23 that at the same mixing water content, c values for 

lime treated clays are higher than those of cement treated clays. A substantial increase in cv  

values was found to have occurred within higher mixing water content. It is postulated that 

the highest enhancement of c, value with same mix ratio is deemed to occur in the vicinity of 

higher water content i.e., 250%. 

5.2.4.5 Coefficient of Volume Compressibility 

The effect of mixing water content on coefficient of volume compressibility (iii,) is shown in 

Figs. 5.24(a) and 5.24(b) for cement treated and lime treated clays, respectively. Fig. 5,24 

shows that at the same mixing water content, lllv  values for lime treated clays are higher than 

those of cement treated clays. It has been found that for mixing water contents of I 20%, 

150%, 200% and 250%, the non-linear variation of iii, is nearly parallel. A substantial 

decrease in m, values was found to have occurred within lowering the mixing water content. 

Miura et al. (2001) revealed that the compression behaviour of cement admixed clays were 

influenced by amount of mixing water content, degree of cementation and type of fabric. 

5.2.5 Compressibility Effecis on SEM Images 

To verify the effect of apparent desti'uctui'ation, two treated soil samples with 16% cement 

content were stressed up to a consolidation pressure of 400 and 1600 kPa, and SEM analysis 
was carried out. Fig. 5.25 shows SEM images at zero 1)l'esslllcs for untreated and 16% cement 

treated Cl clay, while Fig. 5.26 shows SEM images for 16% cement treated Cl clay at 400 

kPa and 1600 kPa pressure. In these two tests, SEM samples were obtained in the vertical 

plane after consolidation to the desired stresses. As can be seen from Fig 5.25(b) that the 

treated clay matrix appears in the form of' large clay-cement cluster associated with large 

inter-cluster void space when it is not compressed. When the sample is stressed up to the 

consolidation pressure of 400 kPa, the lai'ge clay-cement clusters collapse and inter-cluster 

void spaces reduce, but small intra-cluster poi'cs still remain as it was, as shown in Fig 
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5.26(a). At very high consolidation pressure (i.e., 1600 kPa), as can be seen from Fig. 5.26(b), 

both inter and intra-aggregate pore spaces reduce significantly, and thereby reduce the 

resulting void ratio. Results for void ratio as shown in Tables 4.7, 4.8 and 4.9, suggest that the 

treated clay particles have more inter and intra-aggregate pore spaces with larger pore 

volume. Thus, the SEM images in Figs 5.25 and Fig. 5.26, suggest that only the clay-cement 

cluster collapses at high stresses and the collapsing is progressive. The small intra-cluster 

pores are not compressed until the pressure far beyond the pre-consolidation pressure. And at 

that time all inter-cluster voids would have been collapsed. Kamruzzaman (2002) found the 

same loading effects for compressibility characteristics in SEM images of treated Singapore 

clay. This is because the treated clay has a larger pore volume than the untreated clay as can 

be seen from the SEM images of Figs. 5.25(a) and 5.25(b). 

14 
5.2.6 Intrinsic Compression Line and Generalized Compression Line 

The cement treated (cement = 8%, I 2% and 1 6%) and lime treated (lime = 8%, 1 2% and 

I 6%) clays have been plotted along with untreated clays in the 1-logo.' 1)lane as shown in 

Figs. 5.27(a) and 5.27(b), respectively. The Intrinsic Compression Lines (ICL) have been 

found by plotting void index, I v  = (e - e10 )/C against logo'. Here void index are considered 

as a parameter for measuring the intrinsic hardening potential of the treated clays. The figures 

render confirmation of the over-consolidation effect of the treated clays brought about by 

cement and lime treatment. The untreated clays lies along with ICL. The figures show that 

cement and lime treatment displaces the relationship with an increasing value of a. 

comparing untreated state of clays. The cement and lime treated clay plots shift rightward to 

the untreated clay plot of ICL. As the cement content or lime content increases, the curves are 

shifted with an increasing value of os.' as shown by the bands of cement or lime content. 

Kamaluddin et al. (1995) found that the same results for the cement treated Bangkok clay 

samples. The ICL of the clays studied can be expressed by the following equations. 

I. = 1.26- 0.015 log' + lxl0 5  (logo')2 - 4.76x10 9  (logo.')for untreated clays (5.1a) 

h. = 0.89 - 0.007 log - 1.12 (log')2  + 7.05x 10 (log')3 for cement treated (5.1 b) 

= 1.09 - 0.009 logG - 1.16 (I000')2  + 6.35x 10 (1og')3  for lime treated (5.1 c) 

From the test results, it is of interest to note that for a particular clay admixed with cement or 

lime, the compression behaviour at post-yield state is only dependent upon cement content or 

lime content, irrespectively of clay water content. The Intrinsic Compression Line (ICL) is 

taken the effect of cement content and lime content into account. Comparing cement and lime 

treatment from Fig. 5.27, it has been found that ICL for cement clays are sifted more 

rightwarcl than those of lime treated clays. 

There are two unknown parameters required to obtain lCI., which are compression index and 

e100. Since the e100  can be written in terms of C, the modi flcation of the Intrinsic Compression 
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Line has been obtained by plotting normalized void ratio, e/e1110 versus vertical pressure, 
' as 

shown in Fig. 5.28. This line is designated as Generalized Compression Line (GCL). The 

GCL for cement treated and lime treated clays have been plotted along with untreated clays in 

the e/e100-log' plane as shown in Figs. 5.28(a) and 5.28(b), respectively. The GCL of the 

clays studied can be expressed by the following equations. 

e/e100  = 1 .1 7 - 0.006 log' for untreated clays (5.2a) 

e/e100  = 1.09 - 0.0024 log.' for cement treated clays (5.2b) 

c/c100  = 1. 12 - 0.0032 log for lime treated clays (5.2c) 

The Generalized Compression Line (GCL) considers the effect of cement content and lime 

- content into account. Comparing cement and lime treatment from NO. 5.28, it has been found 

that GCL for cement clays are also shifted more rightward than those of lime treated clays. 

From ICL and GCL for treated clays, it can be concluded that cement is more effective and 

active binding material than those of lime, because in both cases, it has been confirmed that 

cement treated clays experienced more yield strength and over-consolidated behaviour than 

those of lime treated clays. 

Horpibulsuk (2002) also reported that the same type relation between l and c/c100  with loga vl 

for cement treated Bangkok clays, such as L.. = 2.45 - 1.285 logo' -I- 0.015 (logo')3  and c/c100  
= 2.025 - 0.504 log' respectively. The advantage of these lines are that it can take the effect 

of cement / lime content into account with only one unknown parameter, e100. In the absence 

of laboratory compression test data on cement admixed clay, the e100  can still be predicted if a 

vertical pressure and its corresponding void ratio are known. Since the magnitudes of the 

yield stress, os,' and unconimed compressive strength, q depend on the degree of cementation 

(bond strength), it appears logical to relate these two parameters as reported by Ilorpibulsuk 

(2002). As a result, the Generalized Compression Line (GCL) can be simply obtained by 

conducting the unconfinecl compression test to indirectly obtain the yield stress. Miura et al. 

(2001) have recommended that the yield stress is preferable to be determined by the method 

proposed by Sridraran et al. (1991). The yield stress is obtained as the point of two straight 

lines extended from the linear portions on either end of the compression curve plotted as void 

ration against logarithm of effective vertical pressure. 

It has been known from chemical properties test for cement treated clays in this research that 

the compression behaviours are also affected by the clay composition such as clay minerals, 

salt concentration, organic matter, sulfete content, etc. since it influences the bond strength 

development (Chew et al., 2001). Even if the Generalized Compression Line (GCL) is 

generated from only a certain types of clay used in this research mixed with cement he to the 

limited test results, there is a possibility of applicability of the Generalized Compression line 

to different clays at any curing time. 
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5.3 1'ermeability Characteristics of Cement Treated and Lime Treated Clays 

Co-efficient of permeability of untreated and cement and lime treated samples were 

determined from one-dimensional consolidation test data. The coefficient of permeability is 

the direct function of coefficient of consolidation, coefficient of volume compressibility and 

wet unit weight, and numerical value of k is the product of these three parameters. A 

comparison of coefficient permeability of untreated and treated clays at effective vertical 

pressure of 18.75 kPa is shown in Table 5.4. The Dermeabililv characteristics vi!iies for 

untreated base clays, cement treated clays and lime treated clays are shown in Table 5.4. The 

values of the coefficient of permeability (k) have been found, (4.28 to 0.27) x  10 m/sec, 
(4.94 to 0.32) x  10 - 

rn/sec and (6.16 to 0.53) x  10 - 

rn/sec at average oç = 18.75 kPa to 

1200 kPa for untreated Cl (P1 = 47%), C2 (131= 22%) and C3 (111 = 13%) clays, respectively. 

5.3.1 Effect of Clay-Water! Admixture Ratio on Permeability Characteristics 

The coefficient of permeability and effective vertical stress, k-logo relationships of cement 

treated and lime treated clays are shown in Figs. 5.29(a) and 5.29(b) respectively at 150% 

mixing water content, 4 weeks curing and clay-water/ admixture (wc/c, wc/l) ratio = 7.5, 10 
and 1 5. Test results reveal that at the same effective vertical stress, the treated clay has higher 

permeability than that of the untreated clay. This implies that at the same depth below the 

ground surface, the treated clay contain a higher void ratio than the untreated clay. This has 

been verified from the e-log.' relation of treated and untreated clays in previous section. It 

can be seen from Fig. 5.29 that k value increases with increasing clay-water/admixture ratio 

(decreasing admixture content). It has been found that the variation of k with logos.' is nearly 

parallel and non-linear. It is evident that higher the mixing ratio (lower the cement / lime 

content), the higher is the value of k. The figures reveal that k results due to the drainage 

effect imposed on the treated soil mass, decrease significantly with the increase of admixture 

content. For cement content, the reduction of k are more pronounced than lime content at the 

same condition. However, for both admixturcs reduction of k has been noticed due to increase 

vertical effective pressure. It is inferred that physicochcmical changes in the clay-cement 

structure orientation which leads the increase in k values. Kamruzzaman (2002) reported the 

same type results. 

16- 5.3.2 Effect of Curing Time on Permeability Characteristics 

Figures 5.30(a) and 5.30(b) illustrate the typical variation of k values with curing time for 

cement treated and lime treated clays respectively. It can be seen from Fig. 5.30 that at 

particular vertical effective stress coefficient of permeability decreases with increasing curing 

time. Fig. 5.30 also shows that at the same vertical effective stress and curing time coefficient 

of permeability for lime treated clay is higher than that of cement treated clay. Kauschinger et 

al. (1992) and Chew et al. (2004) reported that the same consistent of results for the effect of 

cement and curing time on permeability of treated clays. This is most probably due to 
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impervious hardened cement hydrates with time, which prevent the movement of the pore 

water in the enclosed matrix. 

5.3.3 Effect of Clay Type on Permeability Characteristics 

The coefficient of permeability of treated clay is also affected by the soil-type. Effect of clay-

type effect on coefficient of permeability (k) values is shown in Figs. 5.3 1(a) and 5.3 1(b) for 

cement treated and lime treated clays respectively. Fig. 5.31 shows that k values result due to 

the consolidation effect imposed on the treated soil mass depend on plasticity of soil (type of 

clay), It can also be seen from Fig. 5.31, higher the plasticity index, the lower is the value of 

Ic The non-linear variation of 1< is nearly parallel for each type of clay. The permeability is the 

function of void ratio and greatly influenced nearly against consolidation pressure, 100 kPa. It 

can also be seen that for all the clay at a particular vertical effective pressure k is higher for 

the lime treated clay than for cement treated clay. Due to treatment considering clay-type, k 

increased for lime content are more than that of cement content. It is also noted that the 

coefficient of permeability for untreated clays, which is much smaller than that of treated clay 

samples. It can be inferred that physicocheiiiical changes depend on illite and kaolinite 

mineral in the clays which leads the k values (including other changes in the coefficient of 

permeability characteristics). The physiocheinical changes have been confirmed in the 

previous chapter of this study. 

5.3.4 Effect of Mixing Clay-Water Content on Permeability Characteristics 

The effect of mixing water content on k-logo relationship is shown in Figs. 5.32(a) and 

5.32(b) for cement treated and lime treated clays respectively. At the same mixing water 

content, k for lime treated clay is higher that for cement treated clay. It is evident from Fig. 

5.32 that the higher mixing clay-water content, the higher the values of- void ratio (pore size) 

and permeability. The short-term rise in l)CrIflcibi lit)' can be explained by double layer 

analysis. Because of the addition of Ca2  ions from the cement, there is an increase in the 

concentration of cations and an increase in the valence within the soil matrix, which are 

confirmed from chemical properties test for cement treated clays in this research. An increase 

in the concentration and valence decreases the double layer, resulting ina decrease in 

repulsion and causing flocculation of the clay particles. The flocculated particles with large 

30- pore size resulted in an increase of permeability. The longer-term drop in permeability is 

consistent with the decrease in pore size as Ci\Sl I and CSH are deposited onto clustered clay 

particles. This phenomenon would be consistent with treated clay that has rather large inter-

cluster voids (:5; 3 him), which are enclosed by layers of cementations products (CASIl and 

CSH) with much smaller entrance pore diameters by intra-cluster voids (:!~ 2 tm). In such 

instances, the permeability would be controlled by the pore diameter rather than the intra-

cluster void diameter. This is consistent with the notion of void infilling postulated above, but 

it would also require the infi II ing be limited to surfaces of the clusters, with the interior of the 
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clusters remaining largely unfilled. As a pozzolanic reaction occurs with time, cementitious 

products gradually in fill the intra-cluster void and strengthen the contacts between soil 

particles, thereby rendering the soil less permeable. The production of cementitious products 

for treated clays is confirmed from mineralogy and SEM images test in this research. 

Kamruzzaman (2002) and Chew et al. (2004) reported that the same consistent of results. 

5.3.5 Permeability and Void Ratio Relations of Cement Treated and Lime Treated Clays 

Figs. 5.33(a) and 5.33(b) show that reasonable relationships between void ratio and 

permeability for cement treated and lime treated clays respectively at different clay-water/ 

admixture ratio and mixing water content. 

As shown in Fig. 5.28(a), the effect of clay-water/cement (wc/c) ratio of 7.5 at different water 

content, coefficient of permeability (k) can be correlated with void ratio (e) for the cement 

treated clays (P1 = 13 to 47%) studied in this research by the following relations: 

e=aln(k)±b (5.3) 

where, a = 0.4 to 0.5 and b = 2 to 3 for mixing water contents varying from 120% to 250% at 

wc/c ratio of 7.5 for cement treated clays. 

Similarly, for lime treated clay the effect of clay-water/lime (wc/l) ratio of 7.5 and 15 at 

different water content (120%  and 150%), coefficient of permeability (k) can be correlated 

with void ratio (e) for the lime treated clays (P1 = 13 to 47%) studied in this research by the 

equation 5.3, where a = 0.5 to 0.6 and b = 2 to 2.25 for mixing water contents varying from 

120% to 150% and at wc!l ratio varying from 7.5 to 15. The regression equations for treated 

clay appear to be independent of the curing time and cement content, being almost entirely 

dependent on the void ratio and permeability. Chew et at. (2004) reported that the relationship 

(loge -logk) as e = 0.26 ln(k) + 6.86 for cement treated Singapore clay with mixing water 

content 120% at wc/c ratio varying from 4 to 6. 

5.4 Stress-Strain, Strength and Stiffness Characteristics from UC Test 

The stress-strain, strength and stiffness characteristics have been studied from unconiined 

compression (UC) test of cement and lime treated clay samples containing different plasticity. 

5.4.1 Stress-Strain Behaviour for Cement Treated and Lime Treated Clays 

Typical stress-strain behaviour of cement and lime treated samples at curing time 4 and 12 

weeks have been obtained from unconlined compression tests as shown in Figs. 5.34 and 5.35 

respectively for Cl clay. 

Shear types of failures were observed. The stress-strain curves shown that the samples exhibit 

a strength that reaches a peak and then reduces gradually as straining continues. In general, 
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A stress-strain curves of the treated samples were found to increase abruptly to peak values, then 

suddenly decreased to low residual values at low clay-water/cement ratio and long curing 

time. From the aspect of stress-strain relationships, the overall behaviour was categorized into 

brittle, quasi-brittle and ductile. Comparatively, brittle, quasi-brittle and ductile types for the 

cement treated clays, while quasi-brittle and ductile types for the lime treated clays have been 

found. The similar stress-strain behaviour of all stabilized clays having the same clay-

waler/admixture ratio have been observed. The uncon lined compressive strength of cement 

and lime treated clays are listed in Table 5.5. Higher strain, low strength and mild peak were 

found to be associated with ductile behaviour for samples of higher clay-water/admixture 

ratio, whereas, lower strain, higher strength and sharp peak exhibited brittle behaviour for 

samples of lower clay-water/admixture ratio. Chew et al. (2004), M iura et al. (2001) and 

Balasubramaniam et al (1999) also reported similar stress-strain behaviour for treated clays. 

5.4.2 Strength Characteristics for Cement Treated and Lime 't'rcated Clays 

The strength is defined as the peak stress gained at which the sample failed, known as 

unconfined compressive strength and simply abbreviated as (It.  The strength has been studied 

in light of some l)revious techniques. 

5.4.2.1 Strength Activeness 

Fig. 5.36 illustrates the effect of admixture content and curing age on unconlined compressive 

strength of cement and lime treated C3 clay. As can be seen, unconhined compressive strength 

increases with the increase in admixture content (i.e. decrease in water/admixture ratio) and 

increasing curing time. Based on the observation in Fig. 5.36, the unconfined compressive 

strength and admixture content relationship can be divided into 3 zones: Inactive Zone, Active 

Zone and Inert Zone. The cement content up to 4% shows only very low marginal 

improvement of unconfined compressive strength even at 2 years of curing, and is termed as 

inactive zone. It seems to suggest that a certain percentage of cement (say more than 4%) is 

required to complete the hydration as well as pozzolanic reaction between cement particles 

and clay particles. The end result of the complete cementation is to increase the shear strength 

and this zone is termed as active zone. The upper limit of this zone varies from about 34% to 

38% of admixture content. In this zone, significant improvement of strength is observed with 

increasing admixture content and longer curing time. The rapid gain in strength is attributable 

to the fact that the pozzolanic reactions permit the efficient diffusion of available Ca2  ions 

within the treated clay matrix. At this zone, the rate of hydration reaction is very high and 

thus, the bridging (cementation) effect is very significant and efficient. 1-lence, the increased 

amount of cenientitious reaction products CSH (calcium silicate hydrate) and CASI-I (calcium 

aluminum silicate hydrate) caused a sharp increase in shear strength. It has been confirmed in 

X-ray diffraction test in this study. 
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A.. Beyond the admixture content of 38%, i.e. beyond the active zone, the rate of increase of 

strength reduces and seems to be asymptotic. Such region is referred here as inert zone. The 

possible reason for such zone lies on that, the reactions are still going on but greater difficulty 

for calcium ions to diffuse within the treated clay matrix such that no further improvement of 

strength is observed. The greater difficulty arises due to the exhaustion of admixture content, 

which leads to the imbalance proportion of calcium ions and soil silica/alumina. This is 

because of the completion ofcementitius reaction (pozzlolanic reaction) due to the exhaustion 

of cement. It is possible that the reactions are going on but the calcium ion solutes diffuse 

very slowly within the treated clay matrix such that no further improvement of strength is 

observed. The conclusion has also been supported by Local et al. (1990) and Kaniruzzanian et 

al. (2004) for lime treated and cement treated clays, respectively. 

A. Similarly, the effects of curing time on unconfined compression strength have been in Fig. 

5.37 of cement and lime treated Cl clay. The unconfined compression strengths of cement 

and lime treated clays are listed in Table 5.5. Comparatively, cement treated clays are gained 

higher strength than that of lime treated clays, For a certain clay-water! admixture (wc/c and 

wc/l) ratio, the development of strength with curing time can be sub-divided into active, 

quasi-active and inert zones (Fig. 5.37). Fig. 5.37 shows that earlier periods of curing are 

more active than that of the later. During the first to fourth weeks of curing, the development 

of strength is very rapid and dominant. Thus, for the parameter of curing time, one to twenty 

foui weeks can be considered as the most effective and active zone in terms of harcleiiing 

effect. Beyond the twenty four weeks, though the hardening potential does not enhance much, 

moderate improvement can still be noticed generally. The improvement becomes almost 

stagnant and latent after about fifty two weeks, termed as quasi-active zone. Beyond this 

range, the hardening influence decreases and does not produce great potentiality for 

improvement and can be termed as inert zone. The zone of 24 to 52 weeks curing period can 

be set as a boundary zone that makes a demarcation between the active zone and the inert 

zone for types of clays. Kamalucldin (1995) reported such a demarcation boundary zone for 

Bangkok clay. 

5.4.2.2 Strength Developiuent Index (SD!) 

The strength development indices for cement and lime treated C2 clay are presented in Figs. 

5.38 and 5.39 with respect to admixture content and curing time respectively. These indices 

render a clear understanding about the degree of relative strength improvement that resulted 

due to cement /1 ime treatment with variables such as cement content/lime content and curing 

time. The strength increase of specimens with 4% admixture content is insignificant. The 

degree of relative strength gained for Cl clay has been Found to be higher than those of C2 

and 0 clay. The degree of relative strength gained for cement treated clays are higher than 

those of lime treated clays. Kamaluddin (1995), Rajbongshi (1997) and Hasan (2002) also 
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.4. reported significant increase in strength development index with admixture content and curing 

time. 

5.4.2.3 Normalized Strength 

Normalization techniques have been attempted For cement and lime treated C3 clays. A 

typical normalize behaviours are shown in Figs. 5.40 and 5.41 with respect to admixture 

content and curing time respectively. The reason for choosing the strengths for highest 

admixture content (60%) and highest curing time (104 weeks) lies on the fact that all samples 

were found to attain an ultimate and steady state at this stage, which produced a unique and 

stable q, value for each clay samples. These parameters are independent of clay-water! 

admixture (we/c and we/I) ratios and curing times in the sense that it produces similar effect 

for all values. The normalized behaviour of the samples exhibits to overall narrow band with 

more closed values ranging from low and high levels bounded by two polynomial curves of 

third order. Such normalization can be useful for finding the strength for a range of the treated 

clay once the ultimate strength acquired at longer curing periods. The narrowness for band 

curves of lime treated clays are higher than those of' cement treated clays. The nature of 

normalized curves for Fig. 5.40 is totally different than those of Fig. 5.41 . Kamaluddin (1995) 

also found similar normalized behaviour For Bangkok clay. 

5.4.2.4 Effect of Plasticity of Clay on Unconllned Compressive Strength 

A summary of the unconfined compressive strength of the three clays has already been 

presented in Table 5.5. The effects of plasticity index on unconIined compression strength are 

presented in Fig. 5.42 at different clay-water/admixture ratio for cement and lime treated 

clays. At a particular clay-water/admixture ratio, unconfined compressive strength, in general, 

is increased with increasing plasticity. The effect of plasticity index on unconfined 

compression strength for different curing time is presented in Fig. 5.43. It can be seen from 

Fig. 5.43 that at a particular curing time iinconfined compressive strength, in general, is 

increased with increasing plasticity. At a particular curing time, strength is increased with 

increasing plasticity. The effect of plasticity index on unconfined compression strength for 

different mixing water content is presented in Fig. 5.44 and found that at a particular mixing 

water content, unconfined compressive strength is also increased with increasing plasticity. It 

has been found that cement treated clays gained higher strength than those of' lime treated 

clays. In all cases, Cl clay of highest plasticity achieved highest strength. High plastic clay 

has high sensitivity, high water holding capacity and more clay cluster hardness capacity than 

those of other clays. For this, the high plastic clay has been achieved more strength than other 

clays for cement and lime treatment at high water content. Ahnberg, et al. (1995) and Taki 

and Yang (1991) also found that the similar difference in strength for different types of soil 

with different plasticity index due to cement and lime stabilization. For the improvement of 

soft clay at a high water content by cement and lime admixtui-es, it is concluded that high 
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plastic (Cl) clay undergoes better improvement than low plastic (C3) clay but low plastic clay 

undergoes better improvement than medium plastic (C2) clay. This is because as possibly, the 

chemical properties response such as p1-1 value, electrical conductivity, exchangeable cations 

and finally cementitious products for C2 clay (P1 = 22%) have lowest values than those of Cl 

clay (P1 = 47%) and C3 clay (P1 = 13%), which have been found in this study. Another 

possible cause, according to the criteria of p1-1 value determination for the base soil, Cl clay 

and C3 clay are alkaline in nature and C2 clay is acidic in nature, which have exchangeable 

H ion. Thus, it may be called that C2 clays have a large reserve of potential acidity or 

buffering capacity. As buffering capacity was defined as the capacity of the soil to release 

exchangeable IT  
* ion into the soil solution to restore the equilibrium p1-I and due to which 

there is no soil reaction with cement until the reserve l-1 ion is exhausted. And it is also added 

other causes. 

It has been found that the amount of mixing water and type of clay have great role on the 

development of strength. The strength is increased with increasing curing time and admixture 

content (lowering wc/c and wc/l ratio). The test results show that the engineering behaviour of 

stabilized clays are dependent upon the clay-water/admixture ratio (wc/c and wc/l) and fabric 

(the structure of clays). The role ofwc/c and wc/l are that the lower the wc/c and wc/l, the 

greater the yield stress, resulting in enhancement of the yield surface, which means that the 

failure strain gets decreased; hence, the strength increases (Figs. 5.34 and 5.35). 1-lowever, the 

fabric and clay-water content govern the stress-strain behaviour. The higher water content, the 

greater spacing between clusters this leads to a decrease in ultimate strength (see Fig. 5.44). 

The comparative study between cement and lime stabilization, it has been found that cement 

stabilization are more effective than that of lime stabilization. The lime stabilization is not 

effective at very high water contents (i.e., binding properties of lime are failed at mixing 

water 200% and 250%).  Ahmed (1984). Serajuddin and Azmal (1991), Serajucldin (1992), 

Siddique and Rajbongshi (2002), Ilasan (2002), Siddique and 1-lossain (2003), Ansary et al. 

(2003) and Toyeb (2006) reported that the similar effects of cement and lime content and its 

curing time on strength characteristics for different regional and coastal soils of Bangladesh. 

5.4.2.5 Strength Relationship Based on Yield and Ultimate Conditions 

The magnitudes of the yield strength, 
' 
(found from consolidation test at confined condition) 

and unconfined compressive strength, q,, (found from compression test at unconlined 

condition) depend on the degree of cementation (bond strength), it appears logical to relate 

these two parameters, it was reported by 1-lorpibulsuk (2002). Depending on this logic, Figure 

5.45 represents the relationship between 
' 
and q,,  which is generated based on test results of 

cement admixed clays studied (Cl, C2 and C3 clays). in this figure, the test results are 

generalized on four way depending on initial mixing water (wi) contents (120%, 150%, 200% 

and 250%) with mixed tests data for three types of clay at wc/c ratio of 7.5, 10 and 15 and 

curing time of 4 weeks. The equations for the relationship between 
' 
and q,, are as follows: 
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CFY

I 
= 2.56 q, for we/c = 7.5 (5.4a) 

= 2.07 q for wc/c = 10 and (5.4b) 

= 1.34q,, for wc/c= 15 (5.4c) 

with coefficient of correlations of 0.97, 0.99 and 0.94 respectively. 

I lorpibulsuk (2002) found that the relationship between cyy ' and q,,, which was 
' 
= 2.20 q, 

for cement admixed clays, while Takahashi and Kitazume (2004) also found that the same 

relation, which was a>.' = (1.27 to 2.55) q. Miura et al. (2001) have recommended that this 

relationship is preferable to be determined generalized compression line (GCL) by the method 

proposed by Sridraran et al. (1991). 

5.4.2.6 Strength Prediction Based on Clay-water/Cement Ratio's Concept for Cement 
Ireated Clays 

Strength prediction of cement stabilized clays have been discussed based on the test results of 

Cl, C2 and C3 clays studied. The predication referred to the clay-water content/cement ratio's 

concept was proposed by l-lorpibulsuk et al,. (2000) as follows: " ...... for given clay-cement 
mixtures, the strength at any curing time depends on only one factor clay-water 

content/cement ratio, we/c". The observed relationship between unconfined compressive 

strength after a certain period of curing has been expressed by a formula having the following 

equation: 

A 
= 7c (5.5) 

where, q,, is the unconfined compressive strength of cement stabilized clay at a stated age, 

'c/c is the clay-water content/cement ratio, A and B are constant depending on the 
characteristic of clay, type of cement and curing time. 

Fig. 5.46 shows a typical strength prediction of cement stabilized Cl clay, which agrees well 

with this proposed method. The coefficients of correlation were found to be higher than 0.97 

for all clays. The B-value is 1.24 for all clays at all curing time. But the A-values are different 

for curing time, which are found as follows: 

A- value 

Curing Time (week) Cl clay C2 clay C3 clay 

1 1241 943 1054 

4 1562 1211 1354 

12 1771 1395 1557 

52 2952 2211 2492 
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While, Horpibulsuk et at., (2000) reviewed the results for cement treated Bangkok clay that 

the A-values were 969, 1130 and 1739 kPa for 7, 14 and 28 day-curing time, respectively and 

the B-value was 1.24 (R2  = 0.99). From above prediction, the B-value can be taken as 1.24 for 

the all cases of (Cl, C2 and C3) clays studicd but the A-values are diflérent. For every curing 

time, the A-values of stabilized clays for Cl clay are highest. Among the clays presented here, 

such the Cl clay provide the highest strength at the same conditions of curing time, clay-

water content and cement content. Since B-value is identical for all clays, the same strength 

ratio equation of cement stabilized clays at a particular curing time have been obtained in 

terms of clay water content/cement ratio as follows: 

I (wc/c)l = 1 .24c(} 
q( wc/c)2 I 

(5.6) 

where q(vc/c)I  is the strength to be estimated at clay water content/cement ratio of (we/c)1  and 

is the strength value at clay water content/cement ratio of (wc/c)2. From this prediction, 

it reveals that the wc/c does not play any role on the strength development with time. As a 

result, the strength normalization of stabilized clays as shown in Fig. 5.47 by the 28 day-

strength, (i.e., 4 week-strength) can be performed by the liner regression analysis in terms of 

curing time only as follows: 

q 
—=a+blnD (5.7) 

* q 28  

where, qD  is the strength after D days of curing, q28  is the 28 day-strength, D is the curing 

time, a and b are constant depending upon the type of clay. It is Ibund here that a = - 0.51 and 

b = 1.07 for the clays studied. While, the a and b for inland clays have investigated by 

Nagaraj et al (1996) as -0. 18 and 0.46, respectively. 

The interrelationship among strength, curing time and clay water content/cement ratio, wc/c 

for predicting strength development of generalized cement stabilized clays studied can be 

expressed by combination of equation nos. (5.6) and (5.7) as follows: 

[

= 1.24 
wc/c (i1c/0284vc/c)Dl}( 0.5 13 + 1.07 in D) (5.8) 

where q(wc/c)I.D  is the strength of cement admixed clay to be estimated at clay-water /cement 

ratio of (wc/c)1  after D clays of curing and q(%vc?c)28  is the strength of cement admixed clay at 

clay-water/cement ratio of (wc/c) after 28 days of curing. While. I lorpibulsuk et al. (2000) 

found that following relationship for Ariake clay: 

- (\-, 

2-u.) 
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[

wc/I.D WC  

] 

= 1.241 D (0.116±0.247111 D) 

'I(wc/c).28 

5.4.3 Failure Strain Behaviour for Cement Treated and Lime Treated Clays 

The failure strain in unconfined compression test has been defined as the strain at peak axial 

stress and abbreviated as eç. The treated samples with ductile behaviour have higher failure 

strain and with brittle behaviour have lower failure strain. 

5.4.3.1 Effect of Mixing Ratio, Curing and Clay Type on Axial Strain at Failure 

Axial strain at failure reduces significantly as the admixture (cement and lime) content 

increases. Within 4 weeks of the curing period, the failure strains reduce and lie between 

2.68% to 1.52%, 3.42% to 2.30% and 3.26% to 2.12% for samples of Cl. C2 and C3 clays 

clay respectively having cement contents for 4% to 60% (average e1  for base clays = 3.67%, 

3.65% and 3.83% for Cl clay, C2 clay and C3 clay respectively). For longer periods beyond 4 

weeks, the failure strains of treated samples reduce further, lie between 2.91%  to 1.10% for 

all values of cement content. Figs. 5.48(a) and 5.48(b) show the typical relationship between 

failure strain and clay-water/ admixture ratio for cement and lime treated Cl clays 

respectively with mixing water content of 120%, Failure strain increases with increasing 

admixture ratio (or decrease in admixture content). Fig. 5.48 also shows that fuilure strain for 

lime treated clays are higher that those of cement treated clays at same mixing ratio. 

The effect of curing time on failure strain for cement and lime treated clays have been 

* presented in Fig. 5.49 for both cement and lime treated clays. It can be seen from Fig. 5.49 

that failure strain reduces considerably with curing time. It has been also been found that at a 

particular curing time failure strain increases with decreasing plasticity index of clays. Effect 

of clay type on axial strain at failure is shown in Fig. 5.50. It can be seen from Fig. 5.50 that 

at a particular clay water admixtui'e ratio failure strain increases with the decreasing plasticity 

index of clays. 

5.4.3.2 Failure Strain Prediction for Cement Treated Clays 

Figs. 5.51 and 5.52 pl'eSent the relation of c and q  in an arithitietic 1)101 in terms of wc/c ratio 

and curing time for cement treated C2 (P1 = 22%) and C3 (P1 = I 3%) clay, respectively at 

mixing water content of 120%. Such plots are meaningful to delineate the ductile and brittle 

behaviour of the samples. The relationship has produced a definite trend of reduction of 

lailure strain with incremental values of cement content and curing time. At higher values of,  

curing time, the failure strains are smaller and are with more scatters, whereas samples with 

low strength produce higher values of c1  with constraint in a narrow band. Ductile behaviour 

is associated with low strength and higher failure strain. On the contrary, higher strength and 

low failure strain correspond to brittle behaviour. Generally, higher cement content (lower 
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4 wc/c ratio) and curing time are the main parameters to cause the treated mass brittle. In Figs. 

5.51 and 5.52, the brittle characteristics have been seen at relatively higher values of q, 

where samples cluster along the best-fit line. On the other hand, ductile behaviour can be 

observed at the region of relatively lower values of q where samples show comparatively less 

wider scatter. The best-lit line shows a coefficient of correlation greater than 0.90. The 

relations c1  (in mm/mm) and (it,  (in kPa) of the plot in terms of curing time of cement treated 

clays studied are linear equations which can be expressed as follow: 

c= 2.34-7.01 x q /10' for Cl clay (5.9a) 

er  = 2.83-7.60 x q /10 for C2 clay (5.9b) 

cr  = 3.00-8.04 x q, /10' for C3 clay (5.9c) 

The mathematical relations show that Cl clay has achieved lower failure strain than that of 

C2 clay and C3 clay. While, Kamaluddin (1995) reported the relationship (c, (it)  I'or 

cemented Bangkok clay at low mixing water content as CF = 3.3--l9xq,, /10. 

5.4.4 Stiffness Characteristics for Cement Treated and Lime Treated Clays 

The stress-strain behaviour of unconlined compression test f'or soils is generally non-linear. 

For this, modulus of elasticity (stiffness) is classified two types, namely initial (stiffness) 

tangent modulus and secant (stiffness) modulus. Initial stiffness is defined as the slope of 

tangent at initial starting point of non-linear stress-strain curve and simply abbreviated as ii,. 

Secant stiffness is defined as the slope of straight line passing through the cut point of half' of 

the peak Stress strength and the origin of non-linear stress-strain curve and simply abbreviated 

as E50. 

5.4.4.1 Effect of Mixing Ratio, Curing Time and Clay Type on Iiiitial Stiffness 

The modulus of' elasticity (stiffness) was found to be a f'unctioii of cement content (c) and 

curing time. Generally, lower cement content (Ii igher wc/c ratio) and lower curing time 

generate correspond to the smaller values of the modulus (stiffness). Figs. 5.53(a) and 5.53(b) 

show the relationship between initial stiffness and clay-water/ admixture ratio for cement and 

lime treated Cl clays respectively at mixing water content of' I 20%  LISCCI for clay slurries. It 

can be seen from Fig. 5.53 that initial stiffness increases with decreasing admixture ratio or 

increasing admixture content. Fig. 5.53 also shows that initial stiffness for cement treated 

clays are higher that those of lime treated clays at same mixing water ratio. 

The effect of curing time on initial stiffness for cement and lime treated clays is presented in 

Fig. 5.54. A sharp increase of the initial modulus has been observed with increasing curing 

time for cement and lime treated clays. Fig. 5.54 also shows the effect of clay type on initial 

stiffness. It can be seen that, at a particular curing time, E, in general, increases with 

increasing plasticity. Fig. 5.55 shows the effect of initial stiffness on wc!admixtui'e ratio. It 
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4- can be seen from Fig. 5.55 that initial stiffness decreases with the increasing we/admixture 

ratio (i.e. decreasing admixture content). Fig. 5.55 also shows the effect of clay type on initial 

stiffness. It can be seen that, at a particular wc/adm ixture ratio, F, in general, increases with 

increasing plasticity. The relative initial stiffness gained for Cl clay is higher than those of C2 

and C3 clay. These samples with lower mixing ratio exhibit brittle behaviour during shearing. 

On the other hand, samples with higher mixing ratio (i.e., lower cement / lime content) are 

associated with lower initial stiffness and lower q, value, exhibits ductile behaviour during 

shearing. Bergado et al. (2003) and Porbaha et al. (2000) found that the similar behaviour  for 

stiffness of treated clays. 

5.4.4.2 Initial Stiffness Prediction for Cement Treated Clays 

Figs. 5.56 and 5.57 present the relationship between initial stiffness (F) and q in an 

arithmetic plot in terms of we/c ratio and curing time respectively for cement treated C2 (P1 = 

22%) and C3 (P1 = 13%) clay at mixing water content of 120%. Data points of these relations 

lie closely on a straight narrow band in such a way that the relationship between F, and q  can 

be approximated to linearity. The best-fit line shows a coefficient of correlation greater than 

0.98. The predicted relations in between F, (in MPa) and Cl  (in kPa) in the arithmetic plot in 

terms of curing time of cement treated clays studied can be expressed by the following 

equations: 

F1  = 3.02 x (q' 5)/1 ü for C] clay (5.10a) 

E j  = 3.35 x (q' 5)/10 for C2 clay (Slob) 

4- F1  = 3.13 x (q' 5)/l 0 for C3 clay (5.1Oc) 

Kamaluddin (1995) reported that the relation for cement treated Bangkok clay at low mixing 

water content as E1  = 6.2 x (q 5)/  I W. 

5.4.4.3 Effect of Mixing Ratio, Curing Time and Clay Ty1)e on Secant Stiffness 

For the soil possessing elasto-plastic behaviour with a (loin nating plastic component, the 

incremental modulus changes continuously with strain. In that case, the initial (stiffness) 

tangent modulus does not represent the elastic modulus of the curve and instead of that, the 

secant (stiffness) modulus becomes more representative and useFil than the initial tangent 

modulus. Thus, it is convenient to use the secant stiffness (Eq)) in such cases. The effect of 

illst clay-water/admixture ratio on secant modulus iu gs.  5.58(a) and 5.58(b) for 

cement and lime treated Cl clays respectively. Fig. 3.58 shows that secant stiffness increases 

with decreasing admixture ratio. It is also evident from Fig. 5.58 that secant stiffness for 

cement treated clays are higher that those of lime treated-clays at same mixing ratio. 

The effect of curing time on secant stiffness for cement and lime treated clays is presented in 

Fig. 5.59. A sharp increase in secant stiffness has been observed with increasing curing time. 
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.4. Fig. 5.59 also shows the effect of clay type on secant stillness. It can be seen at a particular 

curing time there is a trend of increase in secant stilThess with increasing plasticity index. Fig. 

5.60 shows the effect of we/admixture ratio on secant stiffness, It can be seen from Fig. 5.60 

that secant stiffness decreases with the increasing we/admixture ratio (i.e. decreasing 

admixture content). Fig. 5.60 also shows the effect of clay type on secant stiffness. It can be 

seen that, at a particular wc/admixture ratio, secant stilThess, in general, increases with 

increasing plasticity. 

1-ugh plastic clay has high sensitivity, high water hold ilig capacity and more clay cluster 

hardness capacity than those of other clays. For this, the high plastic clay has been achieved 

more stiffness than other clays for cement and lime treatment at high water content. Ahnberg, 

et al. (1995) and Taki and Yang (1991) also found that the similar different stiffness for 

different types of soil with different plasticity index from cement and lime stabilization. 

5.4.4.4 Secant Stiffness Prediction of Cement Treated Clays 

Figs. 5.61 and 5.62 present typical relationships between secant elastic modulus, E50  and q  in 

an arithmetic 1)101  in terms of we/c ratio and curing time respectively of cement treated C2 (l'l 

22%) and C3 (111 = I 3%) clay at mixing water content of I 20%. Such a linear relationship 

can be useful for prediction of secant modulus. It is quite apparent that the data points lie 

closely on a straight narrow band that can be approximated to linearity. The best flt line 

shows a coefficient of correlation greater than 0.98. The predicted relations E50  (in MPa) and 

q (in kPa) in the arithmetic plot of cement treated Clays studied are expressed by the 

following equations: 

IV- 

= 2.72 x (q n 5)/I0 for Cl clay (5.11 a) 

E50 = 2.91 x (q1 )/l0 for C2 clay (5.1 1 b) 

E50 = 2.78 x (q11 ' ')/10' for C3 clay (5.1 Ic) 

Kamaluddin (1995) reported the relation (q,, E )) for cement treated Bangkok clay at low 

mixing water content as E5()  = 5.8 x (q 1 1 )/l 03.  

5.4.5 Failure Mode and Brittleness Characteristics for Cement Ireated Clays 

A shear type of failure was noticed generally in the case of treated samples. Angles of failure 

plane were found generally between 35° and 50° with the horizontal by investigations during 

tests. Cement treatment caused a transformation of the plastic clay into mainly brittle and 

quasi-brittle characteristics. The development of the brittle behaviour of the cement treated 

clay originates from the mixing period. It has been found that physicochemical, mineralogical 

and micro-structural tests that the hydration of cement creates a rather strong bond between 

various mineral substances and forms a matrix that efficiently encloses clay-clusters then on-

bonded particles. The matrix develops a cellular structure by the enclosed clay-clusters and 
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the strength of the clay matrix depends entirely on the cellular structure. Since the matrix pins 

the particles, cement reduces plasticity on the one hand, and increases shear strength on the 

other. The brittleness on the treated clay develops due to formation of the cellular structure. 

Bergado et al. (2003), Porbaha ci al. (2000) and Kainalucldin (1995) also observed that the 

similar behaviour for treated clays. 

The results show that brittleness is more pronounced with low failure strains. 'Fhe strains at 

peak failure strengths are observed to be 1.1% to 3.42% for all samples covering all wc/c ratio 

and curing times as shown in Fig. 5.48. The degree of brittleness was found to be a function 

of clay-water/cement (wc/c) ratio, clay type, mixing water content and curing time. The 

higher the value of cement content (lower wc/c ratio), the greater the degree of stiffness and 

brittleness of the treated clay. Low cemented samples such as up to 4% showed a ductile type 

of behaviour and their failure strains are comparatively higher than other treated samples. 

Though the effect of curing time is similar to that of cement content, the results reveal that 

hardening effects rendered by curing have lesser influence than that of cement. Some samples 

of longer curing periods (i.e., 24, 52 and 104 weeks) exhibited extrenie brittle behaviour 

bringing about sudden failure as shown in Fig. 5.36. the failure occurred of these samples by 

breaking into small l)ieces. A large number of' samples had to be discarded clue to SLiddell 

preniatlile failure. 

5.5 Stress-Strain Behaviour and Strength Parameters From I)irect Shear Test 

5.5.1 Shear Stress and Shear Displacement Relatioiis for Cement Treated Clays 

Figs. 5.63(a) and 5.63(1)) show typical relationship between shearing stress and horizontal 

displacement from consolidated drained direct shear lest at wc/c ratio of 7.5, mixing water 

content I 200/u and curing time of 4 weeks. It has been found that cement treated clays have 

gained more shear strength and shear straining than that of base clays. Relatively, cement 

treated Cl clay has gained more shear strength and less shear straining than that of cement 

treated C2 and C3 clays. It can be seen from Fig. 5.63 that there are distinct peak points in 

stress-displacement curves and the curves for low normal stress condition located well below 

than those of high normal stress condition specimens. The shear stress-displacement curves 

show that the samples exhibit a shear strength that reaches a peak and then reduces gradually 

fr. as shear displacement continues. Taha et al. (1998) also reported that the similar results from 
direct shear test. 

5.5.2 Vertical and Horizontal Displacement Relations for Cement Treated Clays 

Figs. 5.64(a) and 5.64(b) show typical relationship between vertical and horizontal 

displacement for cement treated Cl and 0 clays respectively. For cement treated clays, 

vertical expansion (dilation) was observed at low normal stress and experienced vertical 

contractions or settlement throughout the shearing stage at Ii igher normal stress. Vertical 
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settlements dominated for specimens at highest normal stress levels (200 kPa and 400 kPa). 

Settlemcnt initially took place upon shearing, and then vertical expansion (dilation) 

dominated for treated specimens prevails at lowest normal stress level (100 kPa). It has been 

found that cement treated clays have gained lower vertical settlements than that of base clays. 

Relatively, cement treated Cl clay has gained lower vertical settlements than that of cement 

treated C2 and C3 clays at higher normal stress levels but cement treated CI clay has gained 

higher vertical expansion (dilation) than that of cement treated C2 and C3 clays at same lower 

normal stress levels. These results are very important in geotechn ical problems involving 

vertical shear such as in the case of pile foundations. Similar vertical and horizontal 

displacement relationship were also reported by 'l'aha et al. (1998). 

5.5.3 Effect of Clay Type, Cement and Curing on Shear Strength Parameters 

lypical failure envelopes from direct shear tests are presented in Figs. 5.65(a) and 5.65(b) for 

the cement treated Cl and C3 clays respectively. A summary of effective shear strength 

parameters, c and ' for cement treated clays is listed in 'l'able 5.6. It has been found that the 

effective cohesion and friction angle of samples having higher cement (lower we/c ratio) are 

greater than that of' samples contained lower cement (higher we/c ratio). This is possibly due 

to the effect of stiffness and more lubricating effect in cement treated condition that prevents 

soil slippage and frictional movement. The apparent cohesion of cement treated Cl clay was 

higher than those of cement treated C2 clay and C3 clay but the friction angle of cement 

treated Cl clay were lower than those of cement treated C2 clay and C3 clay. 

The effect of clay-type, cement content and curing time on cohesion for treated clays is shown 

in Fig. 5.66. The cohesion of treated clays has been found to increase with increasing curing 

time because the stiffness and lubrication are increased due to hydration of cementation with 

time. Fig. 5.66 also shows that cohesion of treated clays increased with increasing cement 

content (or decreasing we/c ratio) due to more cementation. Fig. 5.66 also shows that at 

particular cement content alicl curing time effective cohesion, in ueneral, increases with 

increasing plasticity index. 

The effect of clay-type, cement content and curing  time on friction angle for treated clays is 

shown in Fig. 5.67. The figure shows that at a particular curing time friction angle of treated 

clays increased with increasing cement content (or decreasing we/c ratio) due to more 

cementation. Fig. 5.67 also shows that friction angle of treated clays decreased with 

increasing curing time because the soil slippage and frictional movement are less pre'ented 

due to hydration of cementation with time. Fig. 5.67 also shows that at a particular cement 

content and curing time effective friction angle, in general, decreases with increasing 

plasticity index. Kamruzzaman et al. (2004) also reported similar effects of cement content 

and curing time on effective shear strength parameters (c' and 4) for cement treated clays. 
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41- Similar behaviour for cohesion and &iction of improved soil were investigated by Shibuya 

and Ozawa, (1992). 

5.5.4 Effect of Clay-water Content on Strength Parameters 

The effect of clay-water content and curing time on cohesion for  treated clays are shown in 

Fig. 5.68. It can be seen from Fig. 5.68 that at a particular curing time, the cohesion of treated 

clays is decreased with increasing clay-water content because the stiffness and non-

lubrication are decreased due to hydration of cementation at high water content. The effect of 

clay-water content and curing time on friction angle for treated clays is shown in Fig. 5.691, 

which shows that at a particular curing time, the friction angle of treated clays is decreased 

with increasing clay-water content because the soil slippage and frictional movemetit are less 

prevented due to hydration of cementation at high water content. Similar result were reported 

by Radwan (1988). 

5.5.5 Relationship between Strength from l)irect Shear and Uncoiifined 

Compression Tests for Cement Treated Clays 

The relationship between the direct shear (DS) and uncotilined compression (UC) test results 

for Cl, C2 and C3 clays treated with 80/o to 48% cement content and cured for 4 weeks is 

shown in Fig. 5.70. Although, there are some data points scattered, the plot demonstrates a 

general validity. From the regression analysis, the following relationships have been obtained: 

c' = 99.86 - 0.1 03q ± 0.003(1U 2 . (c' and (' in kPa) (5.12a) 

or c = 0.103 - 0.113q + 2.976q 2 . (c' and q in kg/cm7) (5.12b) 

where c' is the effective cohesion, i.e., shear strength from a direct shear test for zero normal 

stress (tR)) 
and q, is the unconfined compressive strength for all specimens cured up to 4 

weeks. It should be pointed out that the loading condition applied in these direct shear tests 

represents shallow soil-cement stabilization. In addition, the mode of simple shear is perhaps 

difficult to achieve in shear box tests on still soils. Similar relationship was proposed by 

Porbaha et al. (2000) as c (trn) = 0.53 + 0.37q - 0.0014q 2, where, c' and q in kg/cnY for all 

specimens cured up to 4 weeks. 

5.6 Stress-Strain Characteristics for Cement Treated Clays from Unconsolidated 

U tidrained 'l'riaxial Compression Test 

The stress-strain behaviour of cement treated samples cured for 4 weeks from unconsolidated 

undrained (U U) triaxial compression tests with confining pressure, G3 = 200 kPa is shown in 

Figs. 5.71(a) and 5.71(b) for Cl and C3 clays respectively. \Vhile Figs. 5.72(a) and 5.72(b) 

show the stress-strain behaviour of,  cement treated samples cured for 12 weeks for Cl and C3 

clays respectively. 
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From Figs. 5.71 and 5.72, it can be seen that, in general, the stress-strain curves of the treated 

samples were found to iticrease abruptly up to the peak deviator stress, thcn suddenly 

decreased to low residual values upon further straining. The overall behaviour of the treated 

samples can be categorizcd into brittle, quasi-brittle and ductile types. Brittle characteristics 

were observed for higher cement content (such as wc/c ratio 7.5 and 10), rendering a 

comparatively lower value of c at q where as ductile characteristics were observed for 

lower cement content (wc/c ratio of 15 and 30). Ductile samples were observed to be 

associated with a mild peak whereas brittle samples were observed to be associated with a 

sharp peak. The samples with higher cement content and curing time were observed to 

possess brittle behaviour accompanied with low values of strains at q,. The brittle samples 

always exhibited sharp peaks associated with abrupt falling characteristics. The residual strain 

of the brittle sample is much lower than that of the ductile sample. It reveals that the lower the 

wc/c, the greater the enhancement of the cementation bond strength inducing higher 

undrained shear strength. 

A comparison of undrained shear strength and strain at liilure obtained from U U triaxial 

compression and unconlined compression tests is shown in Fable 5.7. It has been found that 

undrained shear strengths obtained from U U triaxial compression test are average about 1.2 

times higher than those obtained in UC test but failure strains for UU triaxial compression test 

are average increased to about 2 times than those obtained From unconlined compression 

tests. 

5.7 Stress Path, Stress-Strain, Pore Pressure and Failure Envelopes Characteristics 
for Cement Treated clays from CLU Triaxial Compression 'Fests 

The stress IM1tl1, stress-strain and pore pressure characteristics have been studied from 

isotropically consolidated undrained (ClU) triaxial compression tests of cement treated clay 

samples. Failure envelopes of the cement treated clays have also been examined. 

5.7.1 Effective Stress 1'atlis for Untreated Base and Cement Treated Clays 

5.7.1.1 Effective Stress Paths for Untreated Samples 

The conventional undrained and drained tests with constant cell pressure were carried out on 

isotropically consolidated samples. Typical stress paths are shown in Fig. 5.73(a) and 5.73(b) 
Jr for untreated Cl and C3 clays, respectively. The stress paths are straight I inc for drained tests 

and curve line lbr undrained tests and rise at a slope of 1:3 from the initial value of pt" for 
each sample in the deviator stress (q) versus mean eflctive psure (p') plot. The failure 

envelop in the q.p plots, derived from maximum deviator stresses, is a straight line passing 

through the origin, with a slope M = 0.98, 0.91 and 0.94 for Cl, C2 and C3 clays, 

respectively. The undrained stress paths for the untreated clay samples (Fig. 5.73) are typical 

of normally consolidated clays and demonstrate a high degree of consistency md icating the 
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normalizable behaviour. The relevant stress points fall approximately on the same straight 

line passing through the origin. The maximum deviator stress condition is being referred to 

here as critical state line at which unlimited shear distortions occur without an increase in the 

shear stress or without change in the volumetric strains. Kamaluddin (1995) also found that 

the same natured stress paths for untreated Bangkok clay. 

5.7.1.2 Effects of Clay-water/Cciueiit Ratio on Effective Stress Paths 

Figures 5.74(a) and 5.74(b) present typical undrained effective stress paths for cement treated 

Cl and 0 clays, respectively at a dillerent wc/c ratio and cured for 4 weeks. Fig. 5.74 

consists of' stress paths of treated clays for 1)0  = 200 kPa. The clay-water/cement ratio used 

was 7.5, 10, 15 and 30 with mixing water content I 20% for each clay. Fig. 5.74 shows that 

the stress paths evidently, belong to di I'icicnt Category of states such as normally 

consolidated, lightly, moderately and heavily over-consolidated state. EflCctive stress paths 

for treated clays is similar to that of normally consolidated state for high we/c ratio of'30 (i.e, 

low cement content of 4%), lightly over-consolidated state for we/c ratio of 15 (i.e, cement 

content of 8%), moderately over-consolidated state for we/c ratio of 10 (i.e, cement content of 

I 2%) and heavily over-consolidated state for for we/c ratio of 7.5 (i.e, high cement content of 

16%). The stress paths for heavily over-consolidated clays in which very small pore presstires 

were developed, propagate approximately at constant p. i.e., parallel to q-axis. Such a 

behaviour is generally found from natural over-consolidated clays and this aspect strongly 

supports the elastic wall concept of' the Cambridge stress-strain theories; the specimens 

remaining on elastic wall exhibits constant plastic volumetric strain. Kamaluddin (1995) also 

found similar stress paths for cement treated Bangkok clay. 

The samples for we/c = 10 and 7.5 (cement = 12% and I 6%) behave to be on the dry side of 

the critical state and the stress paths are the constant-p0' at the onset of the test, then stam't to 

curve in a manner that indicates Pl115e transformation into dilative nature. After approaching 

the l-lvorslev strength envelope, they tend to seek the failure state, either moving on the 

l-lvorslev envelope or failing with strain sof'tening. 

The stress path for untreated clay is also shown in Fig. 5.74. Now comparing the treated clays 

with untreated clay, evidently, cement treatment has caused severe alterations in the 

characteristics of' the base clay. The degree of' alteration is different for different samples 

depending on the amount of' cement (we/c ratio). The varieties of' the stress paths of' samples 

with cement = 4% to 1 6% (i.e., we/c = 30 to 7.5) signi1y not only that the treatment renders 

enormous potential for the alteration of pmm'am11eters, rather cement content is dominating 

function for the changes. The Gradual improvement process is revealed from the 

characteristic shapes of' the stress paths. The stress path alter its direction from decreasing o' 

value with smaller undrained strength magnitude to increasing p0'-value with higher 

undrained strength, i.e., the sample transform from normally consolidated to lightly over- 
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consolidated treated clays indicate less pore pressure generation which results in less rounded 

stress path with low plastic volumetric deformation of compressive or dilative nature 

depending on the value of the we/c ratio. 

Three different failure criteria can be deemed for untreated clays. The relevant stress points 

fall on the same straight line passing through the origin. In this study, the maximum deviator 

stress I inc is considered as the failure line and will be referred to as the Critical Statc Line. 

The failure condition of the treated clay with low cement content and CSL of untreated clay 

have been found to be closely related. In general, the treated clays have been observed to fall 

from peak deviator stress in a constant-1)0  route and finally lie close to the CSL of untreated 

clay. 

5.7.1.3 Effects of Curing Time and Clay lype on Effective Stress Paths 

Fig. 5.75 shows the typical stress paths of the treated specimens cured for 4 weeks and 12 

weeks for Cl and C2 clays at we/c ratio of 10 and mixing waler content of 120%.. It can be 

seen from Fig. 5.75 that the samples behave like heavily over-consolidated clays; very small 

pore rressures are developed and the stress paths for the samples procccdl along paths of' 

increasing p. The shapes of the stress paths for same values cement are similar; revealing the 

behaviour of over-consolidated characteristics; though they exhibit different undrained shear 

strength depending on the plasticity of soil. A comparison of the stress paths reveals the 

transformed behaviour quite clearly. Samples with 12% cement content (we/c ratio of 10 and 

mixing water content of 1 20%) have been metamorphosed from an over-consolidated state 

into a comparatively sl iglit lower degree of over-consolidation. 

Now the curing time effect for treated clays can be seen if we consider stress paths for 4 

weeks curing compared with 12 weeks curing. 'l'his is due to the fact, as stated earlier, that 

higher curing time does improve the clay significantly; because sufficient hydration products 

of cement (which are main cementitious compounds formed) are needed to form the hardened 

skeleton matrix. During cement-clay interaction, the main cementitious hydration products are 

formed and the hydrated lime is deposited as a separate crystalline solid phase. These cement 

Particles hind the adjacent soil grains together during hardening and form a hardened skeleton 

matrix, which encloses unaltered clay particles. The effects of cenientitious compounds 

during curing tiiie on treated clays have been con hiriiied in the X-ray cli ffraction analysis in 

this research. 

The curing time 4 weeks, sample can be found to be well rouiidecl which reflects the 

behaviour of low OCR sample (lightly over-consolidated clay), while the saml)le  with 12 

weeks shows the characteristics of slight higher over-consolidation. In the figures, for Cl 

clay, the effect of curing time is little more than that of C2 clay for same cement content, the 

increase in curing time has imparted an apparent increase of over-consolidation in the samples 

resulting in a less rounded stress path with low plastic volumetric change and less pore 

IN 
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pressure development. The increase of curing timc is also produced in the sample a 

characteristic of higher ratio of over-consolidation, in which the stress paths rise almost 

vertically and parallel to the q-axis for the full lange of deviator stress up to the peak, 

resulting in the generation of less pore pressure. it is noticeable, as reiterated earlier, that 

curing time is a secondary dominating factor to create a hardening effect on the clay than that 

of cement. Always a moderate or mild type of physicochemical changes has been noticed due 

to the elapse of time, which has also been con fumed from the results of chemical and physical 

properties obtained in this research. 

5.7.1.4 Effects of Mixing Waler Content on Effective Stress Paths 

The effect of mixing water content on effctive stress paths can be seen for Cl clay from Fig. 

5.76, where the stress paths for wc/c ratio = 10, mixing water contents of I 20%, I 50%, 200% 

and 250% and curing time of 4 weeks have been shown. The stress paths can be seen to be 

well rounded which reflects the behaviour of med iuun OCR sample (moderately over-

consolidated clay). For samples of Cl clay, the increase of water content up to 200% and 

250% is also puoduced in the sample a characteristic of higher ratio of over-consolidation, in 

which the stress paths rise almost vertically and parallel to the q-axis for the full lange of 

deviator stress up to the l)eak, resulting in the generation of less pore pressure. It is noticeable, 

that mixing water content is a secondary cloniinating lactor to create a hardeuiing effect on the 

clay than that of cement. Always a moderate type of pliysicochemical changes has been 

noticed due to the change in mixing water content. 

5.7.1.5 Effects of Pre-Shear Consolidation Pressure on Effective Stress Paths 

Fig. 5.77 shows the effective stress paths plotted in terms of mean effective stress, p' in order 

to depict the effect of pre-shear effective consolidation pressure, p, on the effective stress 

paths or untreated and treated samples of C I clay. The salient elici of cement is to change 

the stress-strain-strength characteristics of the soft clay from normally coiisol idaled to over-

consolidated behaviour. The degree of over-consolidation has been influenced by pre-shear 

consolidation pressure among other factors (such as cement content, curing time, clay type 

and mixing water content). For a comparative study of stress paths of the treated clays, 

reference can be drawn to the stress paths of' the untreated clay, which belongs to the normally 

consolidated state. In Fig. 5.77, the samples (12% cement and 4 weeks curing having Po = 50, 

100, 200 and 400 kPa) imply low OCR behaviour (normally consolidated to over-

consolidated), resulting in convex curves curving toward origin with decreasing p0 -value and 

behaves similar to the samples belonging to the wet side tinder State Boundary Surface. The 

effect of p0  can be discerned from the characteristics curves of each sample and their gradual 

transformation behaviour from one extreme to other extreme of p0'-value. The sample at Po 

200 kPa shows wel I-rounded stress path with positive pore jressurc generation that conforms 

more to a moderate over-consolidated state, whereas 50 kPa sample shows behavju 

\ 
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indicating similarity to lightly over-consolidated state with stress path nearly parallel to q-

axis. Stress path of the sample, having cement of 12%, mixing water content of 120% and 

cured for 4 weeks, showed higher over-consolidation behaviour at p0  = 400 kPa and higher; 

whereas the samples having Pu' = 100 kPa show semi-rigid types of lightly over-

consolidation. The paths end up with residual states lying close to the failure envelope of the 

untreated clays. Ghee et al. (2004) and Bergado et al. (2003) also reported similar types of 

stress paths evidently, belong to different category ranging from a low OCR value to a high 

OCR value depending on amount of cement content, curing period and pre-shear 

consolidation pressures. 

In Figure 5.77, the samples with p' = 200 and 400 kPa cxli bit signs of transformation at the 

point where the path deviates from the constant-p' line. At this point, the path encounters a 

large curvature and has been defined as the Point of Phase Transformation, where upon 

transformation begins to take place From one stage to another with further increase in shear 

stress. Until this point is reached, the e!'fective pressure being developed during the shear. 

However, upon passage through the Point of Phase Transformation, the Iore  pressure begins 

to build up. The axial strain is small and recoverable until this point is reached, and much 

larger axial strain is produced for further increase in shear stress in excess of that at the Said 

transformation Points and by linking these points, a locus as illustrated in Fig. 5.77 can be 

established. The transformation line thus developed is the demarcation that separates the 

initial elastic phase from the remaining phase where plastic component dominates. It is 

notable that for the sample with cement = 1 2% and curing 4 weeks, the lower the over-

consolidation ratio, the larger the stress ratio value at which the samples begin to exhibit 

phase transformation. A consistent picture of phase trans!rniation emerges for these samples; 

the corresponding transformation points (P1 and 112) have been marked on the stress paths. A 

second order polynomial function was found to represent this locus. The phase transformation 

of treated clay occurred at lower levels than the critical state line for untreated clay. 

Resulting from cement treatment, there are samples that correspond to the heavily over-

consolidated state. The stress paths of the samples with low p' indicate that samples 

remaining on the dry side, first move on a conStant-p' line (corresponding to AB of inset 

diagram), then approach llvorslev surface and tend to seek failure state either moving on the 

1-lvorslev surface or moving parallel along tension !iilure line at 3 : I slope (BC) until they 

reach the failure envelope of the corresponding treated clay. Alter reaching the q,ax  level (at 

C), the stress path incurs strain softening l)FOCCSS by falling in a line (CD) sub-parallel to q-

axis. At this stage, the sample conies down with destructured state then end up at residual 

state after reaching close to the critical state line of the untreated clay. 

Mm 
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5.7.1.6 Pertinent Features of Undrained Stress Path fir Treated Clays 

An elastic structural response gives rise to constant-p effective stress paths for a saturated 

specimen. The degree of curvature of the stress paths is dictated by the generation of pore 

pressure. Thercfore, the degree of curvature of the effective stress path is a measure of the 

phase transformation of a specimen. In general, the treated samples sheared from the very low 

stress levels fails without significant transl'ornmtion, and the tendency to dilate at stresses 

close to failure is manifested in the decrease in pore pressure. These samples behaviour in 

such a way that as if they belong to dry side. 'l'hcy initially mobilize stresses in a constant-p 

route and then keep on increasing p-value and finally tend to transform with dilation at values 

of q close to the Hvorslev strength envelope. The increase of',)' from this low stage develops 

and expands the initial elastic phase. 

Fig. 5.78 shows that it is possible to convert the untreated clay like to normally consolidated 

behaviour (U) and treated clay like to over-consolidated behaviour (ABCDE). For treated 

clays, part of stress path (AB), initial small strain phase which is parallel to the q-axis with 

constant-p line then starts to curve in such a way that indicates abrupt change in pore pressure 

(I issipation and parts of stress path (BC and CD) are large strain phase, which are changed 

curve p1ttern at point of contraflexture / transformation point clue to pOi'e pressure dissipation. 

it is important to emphasize that the concept of transl'orinalion behaviour has been used in a 

wider sense; the initial transformation point (13) refers to the stress point where the generation 

of' tore pressure starts to be significant. An invest igal ion in this study showed that the angle 

of contrafiexture for transformation line of the treated clays varies slope between 1.80 to 1,07 

I and generally gets reduced when Po' goes higher. The part (DE) represented strain 

softening, which is the extension al'ter foilure strength. 

5.7.2 Stress-Strain Behaviour for Untreated and Cement 1 reate(l Clays 

5.7.2.1 Deviator Stress-Axial Strain Relationships for Untreated Sam pIes 

A series of undrained triaxial compression tests was run on isotropically consolidated 

specimens of untreated clay. Each specimen of' this series (three samples) was consolidated 

isotropically to different initial effective pre-shear consolidation pressures (po) of' 50. 100, 

200 and 400 kPa. lypical deviator stress versus axial strain curves l'or samples of Cl and C3 

clays are shown in Figs. 5.79(a) and 5.79(b), respectively. The deviator stress increases 

sharply with increasing strain with a mild peak or without well-delined peaks as observed at 

ftiilure. Generally, a slight strain softening beyond the peak was noticed. A tier a axial strain of' 

about 8%, the q-,, relationships appear to be such that the deviator stress at any particular 

strain level is approximately proportional to pre-shear consolidation pressure. The overall 

nature of' the curves seems to indicate that the samples are behaving as if the),  are normally 

consolidated to lightly overconsolidated. Such an ovci'-consolidation can only arise from the 

secondary consolidation effect prior to undrained shear. It seems that in a laboratory study of 
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Ak the undrained behaviour of soft clays, the pre-shear consolidation stress has a pronounced 

effect. The specimens which were consolidated to higher values of Po' sustain higher values of 

peak deviator stress but the shapes of the q-c t  curves are similar. 

5.7.2.2 Effects of wcic Ratio on Deviator Stress-Axial strain RelationshipS 

The effect of clay water/cement (wc/c) ratio on q-c8  relationship for treated samples of Cl 

clay is shown in Fig. 5.80 at wc/c ratio of 7.5, 0, 15 and 30. In these plots, the improvement 

of the sample of high we/c ratio of 30 (i.e., low cement content of 4%) has been found to be 

much smaller peak deviator stress than for the samples of low we/c ratio (i.e., high cement 

content) of 30 higher cement content and lie close to the untreated clay (Fig. 5.79). It can be 

seen from Fig. 5.80 that q-c1  relationships are largely dependent on we/c ratio. After reaching 

the peak deviator stress, all the q-ci 
relationships have been lound to fill under varying rates 

depending on the parameter, wc/c, revealing that cement is the paramount factor that controls 

the post_treatment relationships of q- relationships. A general trend exists in Fig. 5.80 that 

the maximum deviator stress increases with decreasing clay_water/Ce11eIt ratio (i.e., 

increasing value of cement content). It has also been found that generally the axial strain at 

the maximum deviator stress is reduced when we/c ratio has been decreased (i.e., cement 

content has been increased). This is because these samples of low cement content acquire low 

hardening potential and their behaviour is more similar to untreated clay than to treated clay 

possessing higher content of hardening agent. On the other hand, the q-ca relationships for 

higher cement content, such as 12% and I 6% (we/c ratio 
10 and 7.5), are different than 

those of samples having low cement content and render greater strength and stiftiess to the 

clays. From such response, a conclusion can thus be drawn pertaining to the definition of low 

and high cement content in terms of,  stilThess development benefits. All these behaviour of 

CIU 
tests support the UC and UU tests results, where a boundary was sought to define active 

it is revealed that the we/c is the prime parameter 
and inert zone. From the above test results,  

influencing 
the engineering behaviour for ccment-stahiliZC( clay. Nagaraj et al. (1996), 

1 lorpibulsuk et al. (2000) and Miura et al. (2001) also reported similar behaviour for stress- 

strain of cement treated clays. 

5.7.2.3 Effects of Curing Time and Clay-type on Stress-Stain RelatioflShil)S 

The effects of curing time and clay type on q-c t  relationships can be seen from Fig. 5.81. It 

can be seen from Fig. 5.81 that the deviator stresses of 12 weeks samples increase sharply 

towards well-defined higher peak values followed by a large amount of strain softening, 

especially for the typical cases of we/c ratio of 10 (cement content of 20% and mixing water 

of 200%). Similar behaviour was observed for we/c ratio, 7.5 and 15 samples at 4 weeks and 

12 weeks curing time. Another aspect pertains to the strain softening that incurs during 

shearing. The peak deviator stresses for samples of Cl are higher than those of C2 and C3 
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clays for both 4 and 12 weeks curing time. So, at a particular curing time, peak deviator stress 

increases with increasing plasticity index of the clays. 

5.7.2.4 Effects of Mixing Water Content on Stress-Strain Relationships 

Typical effect of mixing water content on q,-c. relatiousliips (Or treated samples of C2 clay is 

shown in Fig. 5.82 at clay-water/cement (wc/c) ratio of 10 and curing time of 4 weeks. Fig. 

5.82 shows that at particular wc/c ratio here is a trend of increasing peak deviator stresses 

with the increase in mixing water content. This is because at a fixed wc/c ratio, increase in 

mixing water content leads to increase in the cement content. As a consequence, all samples 

having the same wc/c both made up at low and high clay-water contents exhibit identical 

deviator stress versus axial strain response. Miura et al. (2001) also found similar behaviour 

40- for stress-strain of treated clays. 

5.7.2.5 Effects of Pre-Shear Pressure on Stress-Strain Relationships 

Typical effect of pre-shear eflèctive consolidation pressure (p(,')  on q-c,, relationships for 

sample of Cl clay cured for 4 and 12 weeks with clay-water/cement ratio of 10 and mixing 

water content of 250%,  is shown in Fig. 5.83. It can be seen from Fig. 5.83 that the deviator 

stresses of samples increase sharply towards well-cleftied peak values followed by a large 

amount of strain softening, especially for the cases of high pre-shear effective consolidation 

pressures of 400 kPa. The effects of pre-shear consolidation iressure  on q-a  relationships for 

samples of C2 and C3 clay at 4 weeks curing time with clay-water/cement ratio, 10 and 15 

with mixing water contents, 120%, I 50%. 200% and 250% were also investigated. In general, 

it has been found that the samples consolidated to higher pre-shear consolidation pressure 

attain higher values of maximum deviator stress. 

Typical effects of p0  on q-c, relationships at large wc/c ratio have been presented in Figs. 

5.84(a) and 5.84(b) for samples of C2 clay cured for 4 and 12 weeks, respectively. It can also 

be seen that similar to samples of low wc/c ratio (Fig. 5.83) the deviator stresses of samples 

increase sharply towards well-defined peak values followed by a large amount of strain 

softening, especially for the cases of high PL'  of 400 kPa. The characteristic shape of the q-c. 

curves is for the deviator stress to increase to a peak value, then strain-softens to a lower value 

of q. Thus pre-shear consolidated volumes are affected largely by the Po,  with in turn affects 

the relationship of q-ca.  On the other hand, the samples with lower p'  of 50 to 100 kPa have 

very similar q-e,, relationships. This is because the volume changes during consolidation to 

this range of stresses were very small, and therefore, the pre-shear void ratios are very close 

for these samples. It can also be seen from Fig. 5.84 that at a particular p0 , peak deviator 

stress increases with the increase in curing time. 

Here it may be mentioned that one-dimensional consolidation test results gave the apparent 

pre-consolidation prCSSLIre (,') for samples cured for 4 weeks of about 350 to 500 kPa. Thus 
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for the case of p0'<,', large change in void ratios occur, resulting into large deformation in 

the consolidated sample. Since the consolidated volumes are different, the q-c relationships 

for the case of Po'<' will be very different from the q-c,, relationships for the case Po'>' and 

hence will be largely effected by the pre-shear consolidation pressure. 

5.7.2.6 Normalized 1)eviator Stress-Axial Strain Relationships 

The specimens which were consolidated to higher values 0 Po sustain higher values of qf  but 

the shapes of the q-c curves are similar. It is therefore possible to normalize the curves by 

plotting q/p0' against Ca, where p = p0  for undrained case. Fig. 5.85 illustrates the normalized 

behaviour in the q/p0 -c plots for typical untreated base Cl clay. A unique normalized 

behaviour is evident from the plot in Fig. 5.85. 

Fig. 5.86 shows the normalized stress and strain relationships for CI clay samples treater! 

with 12% cement at mixing water content of 120% and curcd for 4 weeks with various pre-

shear consolidation pressures. The overall trend of increasing normalized value of the 

deviator stress with increasing cement content can be seen from the Fig. 5.86. It is also 

evident that generally the lower the value of Pa',  the greater is the normalized value of the 

deviator stress. It deserves mentioning that the untreated clay produces unique normalized 

behaviour in the q/p,,'-c, relationships (Fig. 5.85). 

The normalized dl/po'-c, relationships for Cl clay with clay-water/cement ratio of 30 and 

mixing water content of 120% and cured for 4 and 12 weeks are presented in Figs. 5.87(a) 

and 5.87(b) respectively for difforent pre-shear consolidation pressures Pa'  of 50, 100, 200 and 

400 kPa. The effects of normalization are clearly observed from the plots in Fig. 5.87. For 

samples having low cement content (i.e. 4%), it can be seen from Fig. 5.87 that the 

normalized ratios of samples increase sharply towards well-defined peak values followed by a 

large amount of strain sofiening, especially for the case of elictive pre-shear consolidation 

pressure of 50 kPa. 

It is interesting to note that the residual part of the curves of the samples having low cement 

content such as 4% and consolidated at Pa' = 50 to 40() kPa, shows merging behaviour (Fig. 

5.87). This can be explained from the fundamental understanding. Physicochemical reactions 

involving clay-water content and cement content result in grouping or cementation of 

particles into larger clusters. At the time of shearing process, these bonded particles or 

clusters gradually become dissociated releasing the locked-in n eergy. This way, 

destucturation (breaking of cementing bond) occurs in the cemented soil in a manner such that 

it transforms into destructured soil having a common clestructured nature. When a sample of 

low cement content is consolidated isotropically to a comparatively higher stress, such 

dissociation of the particles is deemed to be happened during the process of shearing, 

resulting in a structure at the residual state with characteristic very similar to each other 

irrespective of cement content. Such behaviour of samples with low cement content subjected 

lfr 
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to higher Pa' IS sup1)osed to produce normalized behaviour at the residual states. Kamaludd in 

(1 995) also reported similar CIU strength normalization results. 

5.7.3 Pore Pressure Characteristics for Untreated and Cement Treated Clays 

5.7.3.1 111 ore Pressure-Axial strain Relationships for Untreated Samples 

Figs. 5.85(a) and 5,85(b) present typical pore pressure-axial strain responses at different Pa' 

for untreated samples of Cl and C3 clays respectively. It is generally known that the pore 

pressure generated during undrained shear is not a unique prol)erty of the soil but It depends 

on the applied p,>  as can be seen from Fig. 5.85. It can be seen that maximum pore pressure 

developed increased with the increase in pa'. Pore pressure-axial strain responses for the 

untreated typical samples that can be observed for normally consolidated clays. 

5.7.3.2 Effects of wc/c Ratio on Pore Pressure Change-Axial Strain Relationships 

Fig. 5.86 presents typical influence of we/c ratio on Au-c, relationships for specimen of 4 

weeks curing time and sheared from Pa'  of 200 kPa for samples of Cl clay. It can be seen 

from Fig. 5.86 that at a particular Po', peak Au increases with decreasing wc/c ratio (increasing 

cement content). From Fig. 5.86, the el'l'cct of cement content can be generalized by grouping 

the cement contents into three groups: low cement content (high we/c ratio 15 and 30), 

medium cement content (medium we/c ratio 10) and high cement content (low we/c ratio 7.5) 

with having mixing water content of 120%. At niedium consolidation stress, Pa ol' 200 kPa, 

the Au-cc, relationships i'ise to peak ALI values are obtained 234 kPa at c 4. 1 3%.  179 kPa at c 

= 4.31%, 132 kPa at s, = 4.50%, and 89 kPa at c,, 5.281YO. for we/c ratio 7.5, 10. 15 and 30, 

respectively thereafter, the pore pressures decrease to lower values. It is seen that the after 

reaching the peak Au, pore pressures fall Linder Varying rates with an increase in axial strain. 

The tu1ling characteristics after peak depend very much on the we/c ratio. The rate of increase 

is greater for lower we/c ratio. 

5.7.3.3 Effects of Curing Time and Clay 'l'ype on Pore Pressure Change-Axial Strain 

Relationships 

Fig. 5.87 shows the influence of curing time and clay type on Au-ca  relationships for sample 

of Cl, C2 and C3 clays. It can be seen from Fig. 5.87 that samples cured for 12 weeks attain 

low peak pore pressures at lower strains than those of samples cured l'or 4 weeks. A 

comparative study also shows that 12 weeks samples attain peak pore pressures at lower 

strains than those of 4 weeks samples. Similar results were obtained for we/c ratios of 7.5 and 

15. The peak pore pressure change l'or both 4 and 12 weeks curing for Cl are higher than 

those of C2 and C3 clays. So, at particular curing time, there is a trend of increase in peak Au 

with the increase in plasticity index of soils. The 4 weeks' samples show that the curves rise to 

a distinct and well-defined peak accompanied by a signihcant amoiiiit ol l)Oie pressure 

dissipation after the peak which refers to the increased value of OCR. But the effect of curing 
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AO time for lower cement content and resemble to the behaviour of' normally consolidated or 

lightly over-consolidated state. Normally, the pore pressure is decreased with increasing 

curing time. Chew et al. (200 1 ) also reported similar results. 

5.7.3.4 Effects of Mixing Water on Pore I'rcssurc Change-Axial Strain 
Relationshi PS 

Fig. 5.88 shows typical influence of mixing water content on Au-ca  relationships for samples 

of C2 clay cured for 4 weeks curing time and at a wc/c ratio of 10. It can be seen from Fig. 

5.88 that there is a trend of increase in peak L\u with increasing mixing water content. 

Samples with high clay water content of 250% exhibit lower axial strain at higher peak pore 

pressures and shear modulus. 1-lowever, the peak pore pressures of the samples made up both 

at low and high clay water contents are almost of the same order. 

5.7.3.5 Effects of I're-shear Effective Consolidation Stress oii Pore Pressure 
Change-Axial Strain Relationships 

The development of pore pressure with axial strain for samples of Cl clay cured for 4 weeks 

at 250% mixing water content and we/c of 10 is shown in Fig. 5.89 for various values of pre-

shear effective consolidation pressure (po').  It can be seen from Fig. 5.89 that the higher the 

value of Po'.  the greater is the pore pessLie generation. At low values of p0' (e.g., 50 kPa and 

100 kPa), large amount negative pore pressure has been generated. An overall characteristic 

of the treated clay is noticeable that the peak pore pressure has been mobilized always at 

niuch lower value of axial strains than those of untreated clay. For natural base clay, Au keeps 

on increasing with c, without showing any maximum valLie, i.e., u,,, is located at the end-of-

test condition, which reflects one of the characteristics of the normally consolidated clay (Fig. 

Typical effects of p'  on Au-c, relationships at large we/c ratio 30 (i.e., low cement content of 

only 4%) are presented in Figs. 5.90(a) and 5.90(b) for samples of C2 clay cured for 4 and 12 

weeks, respectively. The relationships are significantly influenced by pre-sliear effective 

consolidation pressure at low cement content; the samples for high pressure possess extra 

added characteristics in the Au-s8  relationships. A comparative study shows that samples 

consolidated at pressures (200 kPa and 400 kPa) attain high peak pore pressures at higher 

strains than those of low pressure consolidated samples (50 kPa and 100 kPa). The 

relationships are significantly influenced by curing time at low cement content. It can be seen 

from Fig. 5.90 that peak Au for generated for samples cured for 12 weeks is lower than that of 

samples cured for 4 weeks. Low pre-shear effective consolidation pressure, generated large 

amount negative pore pressure and effcts of' curing time on negative pore pressure have also 

been observed. On the other hand, shorter curing time propagates smallei' values of negative 

pore pressure. The increase of effective consolidation pressure tends to diminish the negative 

effect of cement treatment. 
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The untreated clays develop maximum pore pressure at thc residual state. This can be found 

for p0  of 200 kPa and 400 kPa, where it can be seen that low cement contents tend to 

resemble to the untreated clay. Samples treated with higher cement contents have also been 

found to be in the process of ti-ansfoiniation towards lower OCR state, revealing the 1ct the 

much higher pressure is required to convert these samples into untreated behaviour. Thus, it is 

evident that increase of consolidation stress increases the positive effects of cement treatment. 

The result shows that at low Pu', unique relationship (dilTrent from untreated curves) exists 

from initial starting point up to the peak positive value of pore pressure for all the cement 

content. This aspect of unique relationship covering all cement content diminishes with 

increase of P and tends to merge with untreated clay. This therefore supports the postulation u  
that the increase of consolidation stress tends to diminish the negative effect of cement 

treatment. Similar behaviours of pore pressure for cement treated clays were also observed by 

Kamaluddin (1995). Chew et at. (2001) and Kaniruzzaman (2002). 

5.7.3.6 Normalized Pore Pressure Change-Axial Strain RelationshipS 

5.94 shows the normalized pore pressure change-axial strain curves for typical untreated 

base Cl clay while Fig. 5.95 shows the diflerent behaviour of normalized pore pressure and 

axial strain relationships zu/p'-c for cement treated Cl clay samples at mixing water content 

of 120% and cured for 4 weeks with various pre-shear consolidation pressures. The overall 

trend of increasing normalized value of the pore pressure with cementing can be found in Fig. 

5.95. It is also evident from Fig. 5.95 that generally the lower the values of Pu (50 and 100 

kPa), the greater is the normalized value of the pore pressure but generated small amount 

negative normalized pore pressure at higher axial strain. 

the influence of curing time on normalized behaviour of AU/Pu'E relationships for cement 

treated clays can also be observed in Figs. 5.96(a) and 5.96(b) for samples cured ir 4 weeks 

and 12 weeks respectivelY with the same w, = 120%. we/c ratio 30 and cement 4%. The 

relationships are signi licanily influenced by curing time at low cement content; the cured 

samples for a longer time possess extra added characteristics in the Au/pl)'-cI relationships. A 

comparative study shows that 12 weeks samples attain high normalized values at lower strains 

than those of 4 weeks samples. At low pre-shear consolidation pressure. samples generated 

large amount of negative normalized values and effects of curing time on neg ative normalized 

values are also observed (Fig. 5.96). The overall trend of decreasing normalized values of the 

pore pressure with increasing curing time has been found. Similar normalized behaviours of 

pore pressure for cement treated Bangkok clay were also reported by Kamaluddin (1995). 

5.7.4 Peak and Deslructured Envelopes of Cement i'reated Clays 

The failure envelopes are derived from the points of peak deviator stress (q) and 

destructured envelopes are derived ironi the points of encl-oftest deviator stress (qcIRi), both 

obtained from CIU tests are studied in this research. 
.41 
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5.7.4.1 Peak Deviator Stress Conditions and Undrained Failure Envelopes 

The failure envelopes derived from the points of' peak deviator stress ((I,,zx)  obtained from 

CIU tests for cement treated clays are shown in Figs. 5.9 1(a) and 5.91(b) for samples of CI 

and 03  clays, respectively. For cement treated clays, the maximum deviator stress criterion of 

failure envelopes can be used. The treated clays l)OSSCSS various degrees of over-consolidation 

depending mainly on cement, curing time and pre-shear consolidation pressure (ps').  The 

occurrence of q 1,, depends upon the degree of over-consolidation. For treated soil with high 

over-consolidation, the peak deviator stress (q) occurs at much lower strain than 

corresponding failure strain and thus the criterion of peak deviator stress (q,,) becomes in 

consistent and valid to reline the residual states of the treated soil mass. Thus in this study, the 

maximum deviator stress criterion has been considered to define the failure condition. 

Bergado et al. (2003), Porbaha et al. (2000) and kanialudd in (1 995) also reported simi lat 

behaviour for failure envelopes with mean effective pressure of treated clays. 

In Fig. 5.91, the envelopes drawn through the points of peak deviator stress are much higher 

than that of untreated clays. Fig. 5.91 shows that the strength tends to increase linearly with 

the magnitude of the effective consolidation stresses. In general, the failure envelopes are 

found to be curve. The lowest envelope of the treated clays is for wc/c ratio of 30 cured for 4 

weeks and the envelope adjacent to it belongs to the samples cured for 12 weeks having the 

same clay-water/cement ('c/c) ratio. These two curves can fall on a unique failure envelope. 

Thus the finding shows that wc/c ratio of 30 tloes not render sufficient elTect even at higher 

curing time. The envelopes for wc/c ratio of 30 show a smaller improvement over wc/c ratio 

of IS samples. On the other hand, for the higher wc/c ratio (10 and 7.5), the envelopes have 

been found to shift upwards significantly, suggesting that these higher percentages of cement 

content (lower wc/c ratio) are most effective for cement stabilization. For these two cement 

contents, the curing time effect is also l)roilounCecl when compared with respect to low range 

cement content. One noticeable aspect is that the parameter of wc/c ratio renders greater 

impact on hardening potential than the curing time. The curing time factor is observed as 

quite effactive. And the rate of strength increment is lound to decrease at higher consolidation 

stresses. Now, the failure envelopes appear to be more curved for all type treated clays. 

Failure envelopes of samples of Cl clay have greater strength than that of samples of C2 and 

* C3 clays. 1'hus it is evident that the degree of overall curvature of the failure envelope for 

each type of clay depends on the range of consolidation stresses and hence increases with 

increasing cement content and curing time. 

5.7.4.2 Residual State and End-of-Test l)estructured Envelope Behaviour 

The conditions at residual states or end-of-test conditions of cement treated clays are plotted 

in Figs. 5.92(a) and 5.92(b) for samples of Cl and C3 clays, respectively. Observation can be 

made that the residual strengths of the treated samples approach are end-of-test destructured 
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envelope (referred to as the critical state line) of the iintieatcd clay. From the figure. in Spite 

of some scattering of the data. It is quite clear and can be suggested that these residual points 

will ultimately plot iear to the end-of-test destructured envelope of the untreated clay. The 

physical and chemical reactions resulting after addition of cement bring about changes in the 

soil structure, which have been already investigated. A transformation in the soil structure 

occurs, resulting into flocculation and coagulation of the soil particles into large size 

aggre clstes. Whe the sol shears nder load, te cemented partcles dissociate.i i  

Dismembering of the cluster particles brings about drastic changes of the structure of the 

treated clay and transforms it to a new structure close to that of untreated clay. Thus at the last 

stage of shearing, which refers to a very large level of strain, all the treated clays are deemed 

to behave simi larlv to the ftiilurc condition of the untreated l)asc clay. lhc behaviour after the 

maximum deviator stress condition can be regarded as unstable; this unstable phase is 

manifested by the strain-softening characteristics of cement treated clays (the reduction in 

deviator stress in constant-ps path after is reached). 

The undrained stress paths fall along approximately vertical or constant- p paths until the 

residual or end-of-test states. This residual state is referred to as the states defining the end-of-

test desiructured condition for cement treated clay. It has further been suggested that if' 

conipiete destructuration of the treated clays would be achieved and neglecting any permanent 

changes in soil structure due to cement treatnient, a end-of-lest destructured envelope would 

be obtained. A details exaniination ofthese residual points shows that these (10 not exactly fall 

Oil tile critical state line of the untreated clay, but rather plot above the line in such a way that 

they constitute an envelope, which has referred in this study as destructured envelope. SEM 

results of CIU triaxial sheared sample suggest in the next section that coiiiplete 

destructuration only take place on the shear plane at which the clay-cement cluster crushes. 

Lnd-of-test destructured envelopes of samples of Cl clay have greater Strengtll thail that of 

samples of C2 and C3 clays. The destructured envelope is still somewhat different from that 

of the untreated clay in as mucil as some permanent changes in the soil may have taken place 

during the chemical reactions between the cement and the clay, wilicll could not completely 

be reversed or destroyed during the tests for all type treated clays. It seems that cementation 

bond controls the initial stage of the shearing; tilereafter fabric of the clay dominates the 

behaviour. l'he beilaviour of these samples can be cojisiclered as lightly over-consolidated 

behaviour, resulting in a manner similar to the sample belonging to the wet sidle of the State 

Boundary Surface. On the other hand, the treated sample with low con fillin(l i)resstire (i.e. 50 

kPa), which is far lower than the yield stress, silows semi-rigid type of behaviour. 1-lence, the 

development of positive iore  pressui'e is very snial I. For 0i is type of sample. the stress path is 

almost Parallel to 1  axis. The cementation bond dominates the bellaviour of this type of 

treated clay and the role of fabric is minimunl during shearing. 
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5.7.5 SEM Images at Shear Stage for Cement 1'reated Clays from CIU Test 

The effect of cementation as well as Ijibric a!lcr the shearing can be seen from the SLiM 

images of treated clay at which the confining pressure was 400 kl'a as shown in Fig. 5.93. 

This sample was chosen as it has gone through more clestructuration at the consolidation 

stage. As can be seen from Fig. 5.93(b) that both jilter and intra-cluster voids are ibund to be 

negligible in tile shear plane as compared to the intact sample as shown in Fig. 5.93(a). 

However, the SLiM image of sheared sample out side the shear plane as shown in Fig. 5.93(c) 

has been found to be different from the shear plane image. Results from particle size analysis 

reveal that some breakage of the treated clay particles also occurs in addition to the crushing 

of clay-cement cluster. Both inter and intra cluster voids are found to be very negligible in the 

shear plane as compared to the intact sample. 1 lowever, tile image of the sample outside of tile 

shear plane is found to be quite different from that within the shear plane. For sample outside 

the shear plane, the breaking of large clay-cement clusters is apparent but still contain small 

clusters in the form of reticulation. At this stage, no breakage of treated clay particles is 

observed. More inter-cluster voids are visible as compared to the image of sample within tile 

shear plane. It is concluded that during the isotropic c011Solidation, the cementation bond in 

the form of clay-cement cluster did not completely break clown, and may affect the 

subsequent shearing stage. 

5.8 stress-strain and Volumetric Strain Characteristics from Cli) Triaxial 
Compression Tests 

The stress-strain and volumetric strain characteristics have been studied from isotropically 

consolidated drained (CID) triaxial compression tests for cement treated samples Cl, C2 and 

C3 clays. Fai litre envelopes of the treated samples have also been investigated. 

5.8.1 Stress-Strain Behaviour of Untreated and Cement 'l'reated Clays 

5.8.1.1 Deviator Stress- Axial Stain Relationships of Untreated Clays 

The deviator stress-axial strain, q-c relationships fo r untreated samples of clays Cl and C3 

clays are shown in Figs. 5.94(a) and 5.94(b), respectively. These curves are of the same shape 

for all clays. Fig. 5.94 show that samples which have been consolidated to higher PO  exhibit 

higher values of deviator stress. Compared with tile results of ClU tests, the stress-strain 

curves from Cl D tests increase less sharply with increasing strain. suggesting that the drained 

stiffness is less than the undrained stiffness. Furthermore, tile stress-strain curves show that 

the axial strains of Cl D tests are greater than those of Cl U tests. A unique type of relationship 

is evident among the untreated samples. ihese curves possess certain definite patterns. The 

usual trend exists, the higher the p, greater is the value of deviator stress. l'he overall nature 

of tile curves seems to indicate that tile samples are behaving as if they are normally 

consolidated to lightly overconsoliclated. 

-4- 
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5.8.1.2 Effect of wc/c Ratio on Deviator Stress-Axial strain Relationships 

Typical effect of we/c ratio on q-e;, relationships for treated samples of Cl clay is shown in 

Fig. 5.95. It can be seen from Fig. 5.95 that at a particular mixing water content and curing 

time, peak deviator stress increases with decreasing wc/c ratio (i.e., increasing cement 

content). It has been observed that aller attaining the peak deviator stress, all the q-c,  

relationships have been ibund to fall under varying rates depending on the value of we/c ratio. 

revealing that cement is the paramount factor that controls the P05t  treatment relationships of 

q-. It has also been fOL111CI that generally the axial strain at th n e uiximum deviator stress is 

reduced when we/c ratio has been decreased (i.e., cement content is increased). This is 

because these samples of high we/c ratio acquire low hardening potential and their behaviour 

is more similar to untreated clay than to a treated clay possessing higher content of hardening 

agent. On the other hand, the q-c, relationships for higher cement content, such as 12% and 

16% (we/c ratio = 10 and 7.5), are different than those of samples having low cement content 

and render greater strength and stiffness to the clays. 

A comparison of shear strength and strain at failure obtained from CIU and CID triaxial 

compression tests is shown in Table 5.8 for different we/c ratio. It has been found that shear 

strengths obtained from CID triaxial compression test are average about I . 1 5 times higher 

than those obtained in CIU test but failure strains for CID triaxial compression test are 

increased to average about 1.10 times than those obtained from CIU tests. 

The experimental observations in this investigation indicate that it would be advantageous to 

include the cement content in the same parameter since it would take care of the bonding 

component of the state represented by water content. I lence. clay-water / cement ratio, we/c, 

is a convenient parameter to adj list cement content in water to get the same level of strength 

with the same curing lime. From the above test results, it is revealed that the we/c is the prime 

parameter influencing the engineering behaviour of cement-stabilized clay. Horpibulsuk et al. 

(2000, 2001) also supported that the same clay-water content/cement (c/c) ratio's concept. 

M iura et al. (2001) also reported similar stress-strain behaviour for Ariake clay. 

5.8.1.3 Effects of Curing Time and Clay Type on 1)eviator Stress-Axial Strain 

The effects of curing time and clay type on q-c,, relationships can be seen from Fig. 5.96 for 

samples for Cl, C2 and C3 clays cured for 4 weeks and 12 weeks. Comparing samples cured 

for 4 weeks with those samples cured for 12 weeks, it can be seen that the deviator stresses of 

samples cured for 12 weeks increase sharply towards well-defined higher peak values 

followed by a large amount of strain softening, especially for the typical cases of cement 

content of 20% (we/c ratio = 10 and mixing water = 2001/0). Similar behaviour was observed 

for other we/c ratios of 7.5 and IS. Fig. 5.96 also shows that at a particular curing time, the 

peak deviator stresses samples of Cl are higher than those of samples of C2 and C3 clays. So, 

there has been a trend of increase in peak deviator stresses with the increase in plasticity index 
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Alk of soils. A comparison of shear strength and strain at failure obtained from CIU and CID 

triaxial compression tests is shown in Table 5.8 for different curing time and clay type. 

5.8.1.4 Effect of Mixing Water on Deviator Stress - Axial strain Relationships 

The effect of mixing water content on q-c relationship for samples of treated C2 clay has 

been presented in Fig. 5.97 at we/c ratio of 10 for mixing water contents of 120%, 150%. 

200% and 250% and curing time of 4 weeks. The q-c,, relations of samples having the same 

we/c are identical at the initial state up to a certain level, and samples with high clay water 

contents of 200% to 250% exhibit higher deviator stresses. This can be explained by the fact 

that the cementation bond initially governs the engineering behaviour, and then the stress 

paths proceed up to a certain level where the cementation bond is broken clown. At this level, 

the samples at high initial clay water contents of 200% to 250% exhibit higher shear modulus 

and higher axial strain because of the large spacing between clusters. As a consequence, all 

samples having the same we/c both macic up at low and high clay-water contents exhibit 

identical deviator stress versus axial strain response. I lowever, the peak deviator stresses of 

the samples made up both at low and high clay-water contents are almost of the same order. 

It, therefore, can be concluded that at a particular wc/c ratio, mixing water content has got 

insigniflcant effect on peak deviator stress. M iura ci al. (2001) found similar results for 

samples having the same we/c with different mixing water contents, 

5.8.1.5 Effect of Pre-Pressure Effective Consolidation Pressure on Deviator 
Stress-Axial strain Relationships 

'l'ypicai effects of pre-shear effective consolidation pressure on q-ca relationships for samples 

of Cl clay cured for 4 weeks with clay-water/cement ratio of 10 and mixing water content of 

250% is shown in Fig. 5.98. It can be seen that the deviator stresses of samples increase 

sharply towards well-defined peak values followed by a large amount of strain softening, 

especially for the cases of high effective consolidation pressure of' 400 kPa. In general, Fig. 

5.98 shows that samples consolidated to higher p attains Ii igher values of max i mum deviator 

stress. Miura et al. (2001) also found similar results. 

The effects of p  on q-c. relationships were also assessed for high wc/c ratio of 30 (i.e., low 

cement content of only 4%) for curing time ol' 4 and 12 weeks. Typical effects of' p )  on 

relationships are shown in Figs. 5.99(a) and 5.99(b) f'or samples of C2 clay. It can be seen 

from Fig. 5.99 that similar to samples for low we/c ratio (Fig. 5.98). the deviator stresses of' 

samples having high wc/c ratio increase sharply towards well-delnccl peak values l'ollowed 

by a large amount of strain softening, especially for the cases of effective consolidation 

pressure of 400 kPa. l'hus pre-shear consolidated volumes are affected largely by the lo, with 

in Will afl'ects the relationship of q-ca. On the oilier haiid, the samples with lower 50 to 

100 kPa have very similar ci-c,  relationships. 'l'his is because the volume changes during 

consolidation to this range of stresses were very small, and therefore, the pre-shear void ratios 
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4- are very close for these samples. Higher volumetric deformation was noticed with higher level 

of axial strains in these samples. It can also be seen froni Fig. 5. 99 that at a particular 

peak deviator stress of' samples cured for 12 weeks are Ii igher than that of samples cured for 4 

weeks. 

5.8.1.6 Normalized 1)eviator Stress-Axial Strain Relationships 

The normalized deviator stress-axial strain relationships (q/p(,'-) are shown in Fig. 5.106 for 

typical untreated base Cl clay. A unique normalized behaviour of lower normalized values 

have been found for each clay at higher values of p1'. 

Fig. 5.107 illustrates the normalized stress and axial strain relationships (q/p -E) for typical 

cement treated Cl clay samples at mixing water content of' I 20% and cured for 4 weeks with 

various pie-shear consolidation pressures. The overall trend of increasing normalized value of 

the deviator stress with increasing cement content has been found. It is also observed from 

Fig. 5.107 that the lower the value of p0 . the greater is the normalized value of the deviator 

stress. 

The effect of curing time on normalized deviator stress-axial strain relationships (q/p0 -c1) for 

Cl clay with clay-water/cement ratio of 30 and mixing water content of I 20% and cement 

content of 4% and cured for 4 and 12 weeks are shown in Figs .5.108(a) and 5.108(b) 

respectively for ditThrent pre-shear effective consolidation pressures (Po')  of 50, 100. 200 and 

400 kPa. The effects of' normalization are clearly observed for the plots in Fig. 5.108. For 

samples containing low quantity of cement (i.e. 41/0), It can be seen that the normalized values 

of samples increase sharply towards well-defined peak values followed by a large aniount of 

strain softening due to curing time, especially for the cases of effective pressure of' 50 kPa. 

This can be explained from the fundamental uiiderstaiiding. Physicochemical reactions 

involving clay-water content and cement content result in grouping or cementation of 

particles into larger clusters. At the time of shearing process, these bonded particles or 

clusters gradually become dissociated. releasing the locked-in energy, which is understood 

from micro-graph of microscopic analysis in this study. Kanialuddin (1995) also found sinli ar 

normalization results for CID triaxial compression tests. 

5.8.2 Volumetric Strain Characteristic of Untreated Base and Cement Treated Clays 

5.8.2.1 Volumetric Strain-Shear Strain relationships of tjnlreate(l Sam pIes 

Figs. 5.100(a) and 5.100(b) show the typical volumetric strain-axial strain response at 

different confining pressure for samples of untreated Cl and C3 clays, respectively. It is 

generally known that the volumetric strain generated during drained shear is not a un icue 

propty of the soil, but it depends on the applied stress increment. It can be seen from Fig. 

5. 100 that volumetric strain generated during drained shear depend considerably on Po'' 

4 
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Values of volumetric strain (cv) increase with increasing p0. It can be seen from Fig. 5.100 

that CvCa relationships for the untreated samples typically resemble those of normally 

consolidated clays. 

5.8.2.2 Effect of wc/c Ratio on Volumetric Strain-Axial Strain Relationships 

Fig. 5.101 shows typical influence of wc/c ratio on c -c relationships for samples of Cl clay 

cured for 4 weeks at mixing water content of 120%. From Fig. 5.101, the effect of cement 

content can be generalized by grouping the cement contents into three groups: low cement 

content (high wc/c ratio 15 and 30), medium cement content (medium wc/c ratio 10) and high 

cement content (low wc/c ratio 7.5). At each value of p the c-c, relationships risc to peak S, 

values and thereafter, the volumetric strains decrease to lower wc/c values. It has been seen 

that after attaining the peak value, the volumetric strains foIl under varying rates with an 

increase in strain. The falling characteristics afler peak depend very much on the wc/c ratio. 

The rate of increase is smaller for lower wc/c ratio. Fig. 5.101 also shovs that at a particul2ir 

mixing water content and curing time, peak volumetric strains increase with increasing wc/c 

ratio. 

5.8.2.3 Effect of Curing and Clay Type on \Toluinetric Strain-Axial Strain 

The curing time has got significant effect on c-c,, relationships. The influence of curing time 

and clay type on volumetric strains is shown in Fig. 5.102 for samples of Cl, C2 and 0 

clays. A comparison of the plots shown in Fig. 5.102 shows that samples cured for 12 weeks 

samples attain low peak volumetric strains at lower strains than those of samples cured for I 

weeks. Fig. 5.102 also shows that at a particular curing time peak volumetric strains for 

samples of Cl clay are higher than those of C2 and 0 clays. So, at a particular curing time 

there is a trend of increasing peak volumetric strains with increasing plasticity index of soils. 

5.8.2.4 Effect of lVlixing Water on Volumetric Strain-Axial Strain Relationships 

Fig. 5.103 shows typical influence of mixing water content on c-c,, relationships for samples 

of C2 clay cured for 4 weeks and sheared from pr,' of 200 kPa. Fig. 5.103 shows that at a 

particular wc/c ratio, there is a trend of increase in peak e, with increasing in ixing water 

content. It can also be seen from Fig. 5.103 that after reaching the peak, volumetric strains foIl 

under varying rates with an increase in axial strains. The falling characteristics atler peak 

depend very much on the cement content and water content. The c -c, relations of samples 

having the same wc/c are identical at the initial state up to a certain strain level, and samples 

with high clay water content of 200% to 250% exhibit higher volumetric strains. This can be 

explained by the fact that the cementation bond initially governs the engineering behaviour, 

and then the stress paths proceed up to a certain level where the cementation bond is broken 

down. At this level, the samples at high initial claywater content of 200% to 250% cxli bit 

lower shear modulus and higher volumetric strain because of the large spacing between 
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clusters. The higher the water content, the greater is the spacing between clusters; this leads to 

a decrease in shear modulus and an increase in volumetric strain. I lowever, the peak 

volumetric strains of the samples made up both at low and high clay water contents are almost 

of the same order. The samples subjected to same elfective cell pl'ess1'es of 200 kPa exhibit 

similar characteristics up to a certain level. As a consequence, all samples having the same 

\vc/c both made up at low and high clay-water contents cxli bit identical volumetric strain 

versus axial strain response. So, the we/c is a prime parameter governing the engineering 

behaviour of cement treated samples having di ftreiit mixing water content. M iura et al. 

(2001) also reported similar results. 

5.8.2.5 Effect of 1're-shear Effective Consolidation Pressure on Volumetric 
Strain-Axial Strain Relationships 

The influence of pre-shear effctive consolidation pressure on c-c, relationships for samples 

of Ci clay cured for 4 weeks at 250% mixing water content and we/c ratio of 10 is shown in 

Fig. 1104. The influence of Po  is very clear. As can be seen horn Fig. 5.104 that the higher 

the value of pa'. the greater is the generated volumetric strains. L.ow Po  generated large 

amount negative volumetric strains at higher axial strains. An overall characteristic of the 

treated clay that the peak volumetric strains is mobilized always at much lower value of axl 

strains than those of untreated clay. For natural base clay, c keeps on increasing with c0  

without showing any maximum value, i.e., peak c,, is located at the end-of-test condition, 

which reflects one of the characteristics of' the normally consul idated clay (Fig. 5.100). 

The influence of preahear eliective COnSOl iclation pressure on i:-c, relationships was also 

investigated for high we/c ratio of 30 (i.e., low cement content of only 4%4 for curing time of '  

4 and 12 weeks. Typical effects of p'  on E -c, relationships arc shown in Figs. 5.1 050) and 

5.105(b) for samples of C2 clay. It can be seen from Fig. 5.105 that similar to samples for 

we/c ratio (Fig. 5.104), peak of samples having high we/c ratio increases with increasing 

p > . At low pa',  samples having higher wc/c ratio generated higher amount ol negative 

volumetric strains at large axial strains than sample having low wcic ratio. The relat ionsh i 

are significantly in fluenced by curing time at low cement content. It can also be seen that at a 

particular p0% peak c, for samples cured for 4 weeks are h igller than those ul samples curei 

for 12 weeks. Similar behaviour of volumetric strain for cement treated clays was also 

reported by Karnalucld in (1995) and M iura et al. (2001). 

5.8.2.6 Normalized Volumetric Strain-Axial Strain Relationships 

Fig. 5.115 shows the normalized volumetric strain versus the axial strain relationship for 

typical untreated base C I clay. A unique relationship between the normal izecl \oluillct:: 

strain and the axial strain is evident, 1-I igher nornia I ized volurriev i c st rain clue to lower value 

of p, has been obtained. It is generally known that the volumetric change generated clunin,, 

drained shear is not a unique properly of the soil, but it depends on the appl iccl stress 
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increment. Fig. 5.116 presents the normalized volumetric strain-axial strain (cIp0'-6,) 

relationships for typical cement treated Cl clay samples at mixing water content of 120% and 

cured for 4 weeks at various pre-shear consolidation pressures. The influence of curing time 

on normalized relationships for cement treated clays can be observed for the plots in Figs. 

5.1 17(a) and 5.117(b) for samples cured for 4 weeks and 12 weeks respectively with the same 

w1 = 120%, wc/c ratio = 30 and cement = 4%. The relationships are significantly influenced 

by curing time at low cement content; the cured samples for a longer time possess extra added 

characteristics in the /p0 -c relationships. A comparative study shows that 12 weeks samples 

attain high normalized ratios at lower strains than those of 4 weeks samples. At low pie-shear 

consolidation pressure, generated large amount negative obl iqu ity ratios and effects of curing 

time on negative normalized ratios have been clearly observed (Fig. 5.117). It is also evident 

from Fig. 5.117 that for treated clays the lower the Po (50 kPa), the greater is the normalized 

volumetric strain which is positive at lower axial strain and also generated small amount 

negative normalized volumetric strain at higher axial strain. It can be mentioned that untreated 

clay produces similar unique normalized behaviour in the Cv/Po'6a relationships (Fig. 5.115). 

Similar normalized behaviours of volumetric strain for cement treated clays were also 

reported by Kamaluddin (1995). 

5.8.3 Stress Ratio \'ersus Volumetric Strain, (-i:) Relationships 

For samples subjected to high effective cell pressures, their q-c and c-c, relationships are the 

same at the initial state up to a certain stress ratio, i (q/p) and samples with higher clay-water 

content exhibit higher volumetric and shear strains at the same stress ratio. r. Such behaviour 

can be explained by the fact that, while the initial states of stress of all samples are inside the 

state boundary surfaces, they have the same mean effective yield stress in the K0-line. This is 

attributed to the yield stress being the same (M irua et al., 2001). Thus, the elastic behaviour is 

recognized for these samples. Samples with higher clay-water content undergo higher 

volumetric deformation when the states of stress are on the state boundary surfiices due to the 

break up of the cementation bond. The transformation of the small strain zone into the large 

strain zone occurs at a smaller stress ratio, 11 for samples with a higher clay water content, as 

illustrated in Figs. 5.106(a) and 5.106(b) for samples of Cl and C3 clays, respectively. 

Examination of the q-ca  relationship show that these figures (especially for the samples of 

higher p' or contain an initial linear relationship where the stress states possess low 

strains followed by a break point and thereafter, the samples has been subjected to higher 

strain. This type of behaviour was found in undrained tests, which were referred to as small 

strain phase. Additional evidence of this 1)/pc of phase will be sought in the stress ratio and 

volumetric strain u-c. relationships. The large strain phase for samples of Cl clay is greater 

than that of samples of C2 and 0 clays. Similar stress ratio and volumetric strain 

relationships for cement treated clays were reported by Kamaludclin (1995) and Miura Ct al. 

(2001). 
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5.8.4 Peak and Destruclured Envelopes Characteristics of Treated Clays 

The failure envelopes derived from the points of peak deviator stress (q,,,) and destructurcd 

envelopes derived from the points of end-of-test deviator stress (qeij)  obtained from CID tests 

are studied in this research. 

5.8.4.1 Peak Deviator Stress Conditions and Drained Failure Envelopes 

The peak deviator stress (qmx)  for the cement treated clays achieves greater values with in 

increase of Po'  for both 4 and 12 weeks curing time as shown in Fig5. 107. For low cement 

content, the q,,,x-p'  relationships are almost linear but become curved at higher cement 

content. The untreated clay possesses linear relationships as well and plots at the lowest level. 

For low cement content (we/c = 15 and 30), the relationships are roughly similar irrespective 

of the curing time. On the other hand, higher values of cement content (we/c = 7.5 and 10) 

render greater potentiality in the increase of clmax  with curing time and consolidation stress. 

Further, the rate of increase of q,, is greater at the region of higher Po'. The variation of peak 

deviator stress with cement content is also shown in Fig. 5.107. It has been seen that the 

points of peak deviator stress for cement treated clays lie on envelopes higher than those for 

untreated clays, and these envelopes are curved and the influenced by cement content and 

curing time. In order to examine the effects of cement content, the fai lure envelopes were re-

plotted in Figs. 5.107(a) and 5.107(b) for samples of Cl and 0 clays, respectively. Failure 

envelopes of samples ofC I clay have greater strength than that of samples of C2 clay and C3 

clay. Thus it is evident that the degree of overall curvature of the failure envelope for each 

type of clay depends on the range of consolidation stresses and hence ftiilure envelope 

increases with increasing Po'- Bergado et al. (2003), l'orbaha et al. (2000) and Kamaluddin 

(1995) also reported that the similar behaviour for ftuilure envelopes with mean effective 

pressure of treated clays. 

5.8.4.2 Residual Stress States and End-of-Test Destruct ui-ed Envelope 

The end-of-test points are plotted in Figs. 5. 108(a) and 5.108(b) for samples of Cl and C3 

clay, respectively. As has been found earlier from the results of CIU tests, the end-of-test data 

points of drained tests are seen to lie close to the failure envelope for untreated soils. Beyond 

the peak deviator stress, the stress condition can be termed as unstable phase, which is 

manifested from the strain-softening behaviour and failing characteristics of the stress pat1i in 

a constant-p route. These residual states can be regarded as a destructured condition. 

It can be visualized clearly that if complete destructuration of the treated clay could be 

achieved and any permanent change in the soil structure could be neglected, then it is possible 

to obtain a unique destructured failure envelope irrespective of clay-type, cement content and 

curing time. The end-of-test destructured envelope is somewhat different from the failure 

envelope of untreated clay. This is because of the possible reason as the permanent change 
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occurred due to physicochemical reactions between the clay and cementations materials of the 

hardening agent, which could not be fully destroyed during the shearing process. For this 

reason a majority of the end-of-test stress states did not reach the failure envelope of the 

untreated clay even at much larger strains. However, the stresses which can be expected to 

actually be imposed on cement treated clays in the field are much lower than the maximum 

pre-shear consolidation pressure of 100 kPa used in the tests; the testing at much higher 

strains will have very little practical significance. 
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Table 5.2 Compressibility Properties for Cement 'l'rcated Clays 

'c7 Cl clay (P1 = 47%) C2 clay (P1 = 22%) C3 clay (Pt = 13%) 

Pc 
(kPa) 

Cc C5  p' 
(kPa) 

Cc  Cs  PC I 
(kPa) 

Cc  Cs  

120 

7.5 540 0.822 0.004 505 

417 

0.855 

0.886 

0.007 525 0.882 0.009 

10 510 0.856 0.005 0.008 457 0.916 0.010 

15 445 0.933 0.006 395 0.963 0.009 418 0.982 0.012 

7.5 592 0.893 0.008 451 0.912 0.009 475 0.991 0.011 

150 tO 470 0.906 0.009 429 0.943 0.011 447 1.082 0.013 

4 15 350 0.968 0.011 358 0.995 0.013 380 1.115 0.015 

7.5 440 0.992 0.010 410 1.065 0.014 422 1.154 0.016 

200 10 408 1.111 0.012 375 1.121 0.016 390 1.203 0.019 

15 387 1.126 0.014 318 1.148 0.018 331 1.228 0.021 

7.5 398 1.155 0.014 376 1.88 0.018 387 1.213 0.021 

250 tO 378 1.188 0.015 354 1.201 0.020 365 1.261 0.024 

15 351 1.194 0.017 297 

634 

1.213 

0.822 

0.022 

0.005 

306 

650 

1.311 0.026 

7.5 680 0.806 0.003 0.849 0.007 

120 10 638 0.823 0.004 601 0.856 0.006 631 0.877 0.008 

15 560 0.848 0.005 502 0.933 008 536 0.961 0.010 

- 7.5 638 0.857 0.007 605 0.893 0.008 620 0.945 0.009 

12 

150 tO 609 0.875 0.008 556 0.906 0.009 576 0.966 0.011 

15 534 0.946 0.009 491 0.968 0.011 501 1.003 0.013 

7.5 602 0.915 0.009 561 0.992 0.012 582 1.142 0.014 

200 tO 558 0.928 0.011 502 1.111 0.014 526 1.182 0.016 

15 509 0.998 0.013 440 1.126 0.016 471 1.204 0.019 

- 7.5 580 1.101 0.012 538 1155 0.016 567 1.181 0.019 

250 10 531 1.131 0.013 449 1.188 0.018 

1.194 0.019 

476 1.225 0.021 

15 473 1.154 0.015 412 438 1.287 0.024 

Untreated base clays 70 0.737 0.024 65 0.781 0.027 61 0.863 0.031 

FI 
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Table 5.3 Compressibility Properties for Lime Treated Clays 

(weeks) Cl clay (P1 = 47%) C2 clay (P1 22%) C3 clay (P1 = 13%) 

p' C, 
(kPa) 

Pc 
(kPa) 

C C5  p 
(kPa) 

C Cs 

120 

7.5 497 0.871 0.006 403 

359 

326 

0.897 

0.930 

1.011 

0.010 456 

400 

0.920 0.014 

10 461 0.902 0.007 0.011 

0.013 

0.970 0.017 

15 396 0.988 0.009 356 1.060 0.020 

4 7.5 476 0.930 0.010 406 1.030 0.013 436 1.063 0.016 

150 10 341 1.010 0.013 

0.017 

301 

256 

1.112 

1.42 

0.016 

0.020 

331 1.162 0.019 

15 301 1.220 274 1.62 0.023 

7.5 577 0.780 0.005 523 0.82() ~ 0-010 547 0.870 0.0 12 

120 10 561 0.813 0.006 501 0.883 0.012 531 0.913 0.015 

12 15 466 0.873 0.008 402 0.933 0.015 436 0.973 0.018 

7.5 536 0.907 0.008 472 0.977 0.011 506 0.997 0.014 

150 10 449 1.000 0.011 371 1.050 0.014 402 1.100 0.016 

15 401 1.113 0.014 306 1.213 

0.781 

0.017 

0.027 

352 1.413 0.019 

Untreated base clays 70 0.737 0.024 65 61 0.863 0.031 
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Table 5.4 Permeability Properties (4 weeks Curing) for Cement Treated and Lime 
Treated Clays 

Admix- 

ture 

Wi  

(%) 

wc/c 

Ratio 

Cl clay 

(P1 = 47%) 

C2 clay 

(P1 = 22%) 

C3 clay 

(P1 = 13%) 

k (x  10 m/sec) 
at 

= 18.75 kPa 

k (x  10 m/sec) 
at 

= 18.75 kPa 

k (x  10 m/sec) 
at 

' = 18.75 kPa 

Cement 

120% 

7.5 10.9 13.6 17.5 

10 12.8 15.6 19.0 

15 16.2 20.1 23.1 

150% 

7.5 12.9 14.1 16.7 

10 15.0 19.6 23.6 

15 21.0 24.1 26.6 

120% 

7.5 13.5 16.7 19.6 

10 
Lime  

16.1 20.1 25.6 

15 21.0 23.6 27.9 

150% 

7.5 16.5 18.8 22.1 

10 22.8 25.3 28.1 

15 30.0 32.1 34.4 

Untreated base clays 4.28 4.94 6.16 
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Table 5.5 Unconfined Compressive Strength ((lu)  in kPa for Cement Treated and 
Lime Treated Clays 

Admix- 

ture 

Wi 

(%) 

wc/c 

Ratio 

Cl Clay C2 Clay C3 Clay 

Curing 'Fime Curing Time Curing Time 

4w 12w 4w 12w 4w 12w 

7.5 399 533 291 405 339 438 

120 
10 251 335 179 267 213 284 

15 149 226 106 172 126 180 

Cement 150 

7.5 383 528 277 395 318 429 

10 241 338 175 260 200 266 

15 143 217 124 169 138 185 

200 

7.5 381 520 272 390 314 421 

10 238 330 170 249 195 257 

15 134 207 95 155 112 165 

250 

7.5 379 511 268 401 311 409 

ID 235 321 172 258 189 265 

15 124 187 88 160 108 166 

120 

7.5 343 458 266 302 281 390 

Lime  

10 215 302 158 201 192 257 

15 128 194 115 133 144 172 

bO 

7.5 302 425 235 278 272 312 

10  189 277 150 185 211 167 

15 112 169 103 123 124 154 

Untreated base clays 

] 

0 41 58.5 
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Table 5.6 Shear Strength Parameters c' and ' for Cement Treated Clays 

KrA 

Para- 

meters 

Wi 

(%) 

WC/C 

Cl Clay C2 Clay C3 Clay 

Curing Time 

Ratio  

Curing Time Curing Time 

4w 12w 4w 12w 4w 12w 

7.5 131 141 82 87 104 115 

120 10 116 134 77 82 91 101 

15 112 129 73 77 87 96 

7.5 114 128 74 80 86 99 

cl 
150 10 101 117 69 75 75 83 

in 15 97 112 64 69 70 78 

kPa 7.5 109 118 69 76 82 89 

200 10 96 112 65 70 71 79 

15 91 105 61 65 67 74 

7.5 101 110 64 71 75 80 

250 10 88 103 60 65 66 73 

15 83 97 55 59 63 69 

7.5 13.6 13.0 17.5 16.4 16.0 14.2 

120 10 12.9 12.2 15.4 14.6 14.1 13.0 

15 11.8 11 13.1 12.8 12.5 11.3 

7.5 12.2 12.0 13.5 13.1 15.4 15.2 

150 10 11.6 10.9 12.0 11.3 13.5 12.6 

in 15 10.5 9.8 10.1 9.8 12.0 10.8 

degree 7.5 11.4 11.1 14.7 14.0 13.0 12.5 

200 10 10.8 10.1 12.9 12,3 11.4 10.6 

15 9.9 9.2 11.0 10.7 10.2 9.4 

7.5 10.6 10.4 13.3 12.9 11.8 11.0 

250 10 10.0 9.5 11.7 11.1 10.5 9.6 

IS 9.2 8.6 9.9 9.5 9.1 7.9 

C Untreated Clay 
J 

15.2 13.5 11.6 

Untreated Clay 6.4 8.0 7.1 
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Table 5.7 Comparison of Undrained Shear Strength and Axial Strain at Failure of 
Cement Treated Clays from UC and UU Tests (u3  = 200 kPa) 

Curing 
Time 

Clay 
Type 

wc/c 
Ratio 

(week)  

Undrained Shear 
Strength (kPa) 

Axial Strain at Failure (%) 

UC test UU test UC test UU test 

CI 

7.5 200 240 1.94 1.83 

10 126 151 2.16 2.00 

15 75 93 2.33 2.17 

30 34 56 2.69 2.46 

4w C2 

7.5 146 174 2.67 2.50 

10 92 108 2.85 2.67 

15 53 64 3.00 2.83 

30 27 45 3.23 3.01 

C3 

7.5 170 219 2.40 2.33 

10 107 142 2.50 2.50 

15 63 91 2.83 2.67 

30 32 48 3.15 2.93 

Cl 

7.5 267 299 4.19 3.76 

10 168 211 4.68 4.11 

15 113 143 5.04 4,45 

30 38 89 5.76 4.92 

12w 

C2 

7.5 203 237 5.26 5.00 

10 134 160 5.64 5.14 

15 86 103 6.02 5.36 

30 30 69 5.64 6.43 

C3 

7.5 219 254 5.54 4.67 

10 142 194 5.61 5.10 

15 90 129 5.94 5.41 

30 35 82 6.7 6.02 
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Table 5.8 Comparison of Shear Strength and Axial Strain at Failure of 
Cement Treated Clays (Pu' = 200 kPa) from CIU and CID Tests 

Curing 
Time 

(week) 

Clay 
Type 

wcic 

Ratio  

Shear Strength (kPa) Axial Strain at Failure (%) 

CIU test CID test CIU test CID test 

Cl 

7.5 643 706 4.07 4.60 

10 485 521 5.12 5.56 

15 372 456 5.50 6.00 

30 276 335 5.68 6.54 

4w C2 

7.5 474 561 4.71 4.95 

10 350 413 - 5.88 - 5.93 

15 271 365 6.31 6.73 

30 201 268 6.53 7.21 

C3 

7.5 547 646 4.51 4.89 

10 402 474 5.74 5.83 

15 318 419 6.19 6.31 

30 228 317 6.41 6.92 

Cl 

7.5 811 958 3.59 4.11 

JO 606 715 4.38 4.87 

15 461 620 4.76 5.26 

30 340 445 4.93 5.64 

12 w C2 

7.5 564 645 3.88 4.34 

10 498 545 4.48 5.05 

15 389 426 4.88 5.73 

30 271 311 5.23 6.14 

C3 

7.5 736 842 3.70 4.21 

10 541 638 4.56 4.92 

15 428 561 4.93 5.43 

30 306 404 5.09 5.86 

4 
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ChAPTER 6 

NUMERICAL ANALYSIS OF TREATEI) CLAYS 

USING DIFFERENT MODELS 

6.1 General 

The stress-strain response of cement treated and untreated clays have been numerically 

simulated using the finite element models and the predictions have been compared with the 

experimental data obtained in this study. The soil constants, critical state parameters and state 

boundary surface for untreated and treated clays were also analyzed, compared and discussed 

iii this chapter. 

The three finite element constitutive models, namely, Modified Cam Clay (MCC) model 

(which is defined as modification of cam clay model incorporating volumetric strain 

hardening parameter), Modified Modified Cam Clay (MMCC) model (which is defined as 

MCC model incorporating cementation tensile strength parameters) and Extended Modified 

Modified Cam Clay ([MMCC) model (which is defined as MMCC model incorporatin(I 

cementation break down parameters) have been used to predict deviator stress, volumetric 

strain, pore pressure and stress path characteristics. The Cap nioclels (plane and elliptic cap 

model) have also been applied for prediction soil behaviour, the predictions were compared 

with experiniental data. 

For this purpOSe of using MCC, MMCC and EM MCC niodels, the finite element program 

AFENA have been used. Carter and Balaam (1995) developed AFENA, which is a finite 

element package program for the numerical analysis of problems in geotechnical engineering. 

An 8-noded axisymmetric, quadrilateral and isoparametric elements with reduced Gaussian 

integration have been used in AFENA. The Cap model developed by Chen and M izuno 

(1990) was used iii this study. 

6.2 Soil Constants and Critical State Parameters Analysis of Untreated and Treated 

clays 

Figs. 6.1 to 6.3 show the typical results of isotropic compression and swelling tests in triaxial 

cell of the untreated and treated samples in In l-\' space. In these figures the up sloping line. 

AB is the isotropic virgin/compression line (often cal led the isotropic normal consolidation 

line) and the down sloping line, BC is the average line of swelling and recompression lines. It 

is evident from Figs. 6.1 to 6.3 that if the soil sample is loaded isotropically from A, the 

normal consolidation line (NCL) always will follow the path AB and its state may be moved 

to the left of AB by unloading along a swelling line such as BC, but it is not possible to move 

the state of the soil to the right of AB. The line AB represents a boundary between possible 

states to the left and impossible states to the right as indicated in the Figs. 6.1 to 6.3. The 
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values of soil constants X, N and K have been determined from the slopes of isotropic normal 

consolidation and swelling lines. The values of soil constants 2, N and K of the untreated and 

treated clays are presented in Table 6.1 . It can be seen from Table 6.1 that the values of soil 

constants X and K for the treated clays are less than those for the untreated clays while the 

values of the constant N are greater for the cement treated clays than those of untreated clays. 

It is evident from the data presented in Table 6.1 that at a particular curing time, the soil 

constants X and K increased, while the constant N decreased with increasing wc/c ratio (i.e., 

decreasing cement content). Table 6.1 also shows that at a particular we/c ratio, the values of 

soil constants 2 and K are greater but the constant N is lower for the curing time of 4 week 

than those for the samples cured for 12 weeks, i.e. the soil constants 7. and K decreased, while 

the constant N increased with increasing curing time lbr the treated clays. It can also be seen 

from the data presented in Table 6.1 that the values of the soil constants ?, K and N increased 

with the increase of' plasticity index of the clays. Siniilar behaviours were observed by Parry 

et al. (1973), Bashar (2002) and Khalilullah (2007). 

6.3 Critical State Lines of the Untreated and Treated Clays 

Figs. 6.4 to 6.6 present the critical state line (CSL) in p', q' plot for three untreated and treated 

clay samples. Though the critical state line is a curved line in three- dimensional (p',v, q') 

space. The projection of the CSL onto the q': p' plane is a straight line and can be represented 

by the following equation. 

= Mp' (6.la) 

where M is the gradient of the CSL, q'and p' are the values of deviator stress and mean 

effective stress, respectively at the failure point. 

In the Fig. 6.4, the lines joining AB-, AB, and AB1  are called the CSL of untreated Cl, C2 

and C3 clays, respectively. The values of M thus obtained are 0.98, 0.91 and 0.94 for 

untreated Cl , C2 and C3 clays respectively. Figs. 6.5 and 6.6 present the effect of cement 

content on the stress Paths and CSL of treated clays cured for 4 weeks. The values of M at 8% 

cement thus obtained are 1 .85, 1.81 and I .68, while the values of M at 16% cement have been 

found to be 2.34, 2.19 and 2.22 for samples of treated Cl , C2 and C3 clays, respectively. It 

has been foLindl that the values of M for treated clays are greater than those of untreated clays 

for all soils. It has also been found that at a particular curing time, the values of M for treated 

clays increased with increasing cement content as shown in Fig. 6.7. 

Figs. 6.8 and 6.9 present the effect of curing time on stress paths and CSL of the samplers of 

treated clays having I 2% cement content. The values of M at 4 week curing thus obtained are 

2.13, 2.03 and 2.09, while the values of M at 12 week curing have been found to be 2.18, 2.08 

and 2.14 for samples of treated Cl, C2 and C3 clays, respectively. It has been found that at 
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particular cement content, the values of M for treated clays have been found to increase with 
increasing curing time. 

6.4 State Boundary Surfaces of the Untreated and Treated Clays 

It has been established the samples of untreated clay are normally consolidated in nature and 

the samples of treated clay are lightly overconsolidated to heavily overconsolidated in nature 

depend on the amount of cement content. The overconsol idation ratios of treated clay are 

increased with increasing the amount of cement content. The typical effictive undrained 

stress paths in i"-  q' space of untreated and treated samples of Cl clay are shown in Fig. 6. 10. 

The behaviour of the heavily overconsolidated samples shown in Fig. 6.10 has been seen to 

be strongly dilatant because of treating with high percentage of cement with the undrained 

effective stress paths traveling a long way up to the right before rupture. Since these 

undrained stress paths are sections of the state boundary surface by constant void ratio planes, 

it is possible to transform the 3-dimensional state boun(lary surlce (p': V : q' space) to a 2--

dimensional curve by a suitable selection of stress parameters. The parameters selected were 
q'/p' and P"P'e where the Parameter P'e is similar to that suggested by l-lvorslev (1949). 

P'e = P' exp[(e0  - e)/X] 
(6.2) 

where, p'and e0  correspond to the iSotropic stress and void ratio respectively on the isotropic 

consolidation line in an (e - log p') plot. For undrained test. void ratio is constant throughout 

the shear test, i.e.. e0  = e, then P'C 
= P' 

The normalized typical stress paths obtained from the undrained test on samples of untreated 

and treated samples of Cl clay are shown in Fig. 6.11. together with points representing the 

isotropic normal consolidation lines and the critical sta t e  lines for compression. Together 
these define a smooth state boundary suthice for treated and untreated clay. The line DE 

defines the Roscoe surfice foi.  the untreated clay while the line 13C defines the l-lvorslev 

surface for the treated clay. Since, the natures of the effective stress paths of the treated clay 

are similar to those of lightly overconsolidated to heavily overconsolidated clays, no definite 

Roscoe surface could be established for the treated clay. Similar state boundary surface has 

also been obtained for samples ofcenlent treated C2 and 0) clays. 

6.5 Correlation of Soil Constaiits with Plasticity Index 

To specify the some constitutive models such as Cam clay model (Schofield and Wroth, 

1968), the following three basic soil parameters are required: X. K and N. In order to specify 
the behaviour of the models, three other values are also required to describe the current 

condition of the soils, namely, initial void ratio (or specific volume), pre-shear consolidation 

state and current stress state of the soils. The Soil constants. X, 
1,C and N of untreated and 

treated samples have been used to study whether it is possible to determine parameters 
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specifying a constitutive soil model simply by using the plasticity index, in this section, the 

correlation of the three basic parameters with plasticity index has been established. 

Figs. 6.12 and 6.13 show the compressibility index, 2L data plotted against the plasticity index 

(P1) to assess the elThct of cement and curing tinie, respectively. As shown in the figures, the 

nature of correlation for untreated and treated clay samples is same but the values of X for 

treated clays are lower than those of untreated clays. Figs. 6.12 and 6.13 also show that for 

treated clays, the values of ? decreased with increasing cement content and with increasing 

curing time. As shown in the figures, the compressibility of soils increases with increasing 

plasticity index. Various researchers have reported this trend. In their experiments, Nakase, et 

al, (1988) and l3ashar (2002) reported the existence of a linear relationship between Pt and 

compressibility. Critical state soil niechanics theory (Schofield and Wroth, 1968) also 

predicted the following relationship for isotropic stress condition: 

X = 0.00585 P1 (6.4a) 

Bashar (2002) predicted the following relationship between P1 and compressibility for 

untreated coastal soils: 

= 0.09405 ± 0.0021 P1 (6.4b) 

Regression lines (Fig. 6.12) for these relationships obtained from the present data for 

untreated and treated clays, incorporating the effect of cement content, can be given as for 

isotropic stress condition. 

X = 0.2294 + 0.003 P1 for untreated clays (6.5 a) 

= 0.126 + 0.0025 P1 for 81/0 cement content (curing = 4w) (6.5b) 

21 = 0.091 + 0.001 Ph for 16% cement content (curing = 4w) (6.5c) 

The values of the correlation coefficient (R) are high. R = 0.994, 0.996 and 0.998 for the 

equations respectively. 

Regression lines (Fig. 6.13) for these relationships obtained lioni the present data 

incorporating the effect of' curing time for treated (cement = 12%) clays can be given as for 

isotrol)ic stress condition. 

X = 0.11 5 ± 0.002 P1 for 4 weeks curing (6.5d) 

= 0.1 05 + 0.0015 P1 for 12 weeks curing (6.5e) 

The values of the correlation coefficient (R) are 0.999 and 0.999 for the equations 

respectively. 
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Figs. 6.14 and 6.15 show the swelling index, ic data plotted against Fl to investigate the effect 

of cement content and curing time, respectively. As shown in the figures, the natures of 

correlation for untreated and treated clay samples are same but the values of K for treated 

clays are lower than those of untreated clays. It can also be seen floin Figs. 6.14 and 6.15 that 

for treated clays, the values of K are decreased with increasing cement content and with 

increasing curing time. The swelling of soils increases with increasing plasticity index. A 

similar relationship was found between the swelling index and the plasticity index. Similar 

behaviour was also observed by Schofiekl and Wroth. (1968), Nakase et al. (1988) and 

Basliar, (2002). Bashar (2002). predicted the following relationship between K and P1 for 

untreated coastal soils: 

K = 0.00766 ± 0.0011 P1 (6.6) 

Regression lines (Fig. 6.14) for these relationships obtained horn the present data for 

untreated and treated clays can be given as for isotropic stress condition. 

K = 0.0062 + 0.0006 1-11 for untreated clays (6.7a) 

K = 0.0112 ± 0.0003 P1 for 8% cement content (curing = 4w) (6.7b) 

K = 0.0016 ± 0.0002 131 for I 6% cement content (curing = 4w) (6.7c) 

The values of the correlation coefficient (R) are high. R = 0.999, 0.998 and 1.00 for the 

equations respectively. 

Regression lines (Fig. 6.15) for these relationships obtained from the present data 

incorporating the effect of curing of treated (cement = 12%) clays can be given as for 

isotropic stress condition. 

K = 0.003 1 ± 0.0003 Pt for 4 weeks curing (6.71) 

K = 0.0025 ± 0.0002 P1 for 12 weeks curing (6.7e) 

The values of the correlation coefficient (R) are high. R = 1.00 and 0.995 for the equations 

respectively. 

Figs. 6.16 and 6.17 show the specific volume, N data plotted against P1. As shown in the 

figures, the nature of correlation for untreated and treated clay samples is same but the values 

of N for treated clays are greater than those of untreated clays. Figs. 6.16 and 6.17 also show 

that for treated clays, the values of N are increased with increasing cement content and with 

increasing curing time. The values of N increase with increasing plasticity index. Similar 

behaviour was reported by Schofield and Wroth (1968) and l3ashar (2002) for isotropic stress 

condition. Bashar (2002) reported the following relationships between N and P1 for untreated 

coastal soils: 
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- N = 2.128 -I 0.0158 111 (6.8) 

The resulting constitutive equations (Fig. 6.16) for the present study for untreated and treated 

clays are as follows: 

N = 1,5986 + 0.0065 P1 for untreated clays (6.9a) 

N = 1.793 I -I 0.0074 111 for 8% cement content (curing = 4w) (6.9b) 

N = 2.0521 + 0.0093 P1 for 1 6% cement content (curing = 4w) (6.9c) 

The values of the correlation coefficient (R) are 0.980, 0.985 and 0.999 for the equations 

respectively. 

The resulting constitutive equations (Fig. 6.17) for the present study, incorporating the effect 

of curing, for treated clay (cement = 12%) clays are as follows: 

N = 1.949 -I-  0.0076 P1 for 4 weeks curing (6.9c1) 

N = 2.176 ± 0,0075 P1 for 12 weeks curing (6.9e) 

The values of the correlation coefficient (R) are 1.00 and 0.99$ for the equations respectively. 

It therefore appears from the above correlations that, the soil constants can be well correlated 

with plasticity index for the untreated and cement treated clays incorporating both the effects 

of cement content and curing age. 

6.6 Prediction of Drained Response Using MCC, MMCC and EMMCC Models 

or The prediction of triaxial drained response using MCC, MMCC and EMMCC for typical 

untreated and treated samples of Cl clays are discussed in the following sections: 

6.6.1 Model l'aranieters 

The parameters used in drained tests for MCC, MMCC and EMMCC models of cement 

treated and untreated clays are given in Table 6.2. The plrlmeter p is the elastic shear 

modulus of the soil (G), which is defined as Poissoii's ratio of the soil. The parameter. 13 

(BWRAT) is defined as the ratio of the bulk modulus of the pore water to the bulk modulus of 

the soil. For drained test, the values of B has been considered as zero. The parameter. 

(PCO) is defined as the preconsolidation pressure for cement treated and untreated clays. The 

p, (PTO) includes the tensile strength parameter computed using the value of unconfined 

compression strength q1, preconsoliclation effective cell pressure p and critical state 

strength pa rameter, M. The p,  (RHO) is known as cementation breakdown parameter, as the 

degradation parameter for increment of consolidation strength of soil due to cementation. For 

cemented soil, p11,  is generally a large l)ositive number greater than 1.0 and p,  is considered 

:, 
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as 60 to 90. The values of p, is considered zero for uncemented soils. In the undrained test. 

the parameters, p , B and Pc', are uSed in the MCC, MMCC and EMMCC models. The 

parameters, p and p,,, are used only in the MMCC and EMMCC models and the 

parameters, p are used only in the EMMCC model. 

The significance of application for K (RKAP), 2 (RLAM), M (RMU) and N (ECS) in the 

MCC, MMCC and EMMCC models can easily be explained. If the values K and X are 

increased in these models, the predicted strength is decreased and predicted volumetric strain 

is increased. If the values M and N are increased in these models, the predicted strength is 

increased but predicted volumetric strain is decreased. The drained analysis using these model 

parameters have been applied in the MCC, MMCC and EMMCC models to compute the 

stress-strain and volume strain change characteristics of the clays studied in this research with 

and without cementation. 

6.6.2 Drained Stress-Strain Behaviour 

Fig. 6.18 shows the typical drained stress-strain response of samples of untreated Cl clay, 

using the MCC model for different pre-consolidation effective cell pressures. For the 

untreated clay, it has been observed that stress at initial axial strain levels (up to 4.5%) 

stresses predicted using the MCC model al)Pears to be signi licantly close to experimental 

values. At large strains, however, the MCC model over estimates the experimental stresses. It 

therefore can be concluded that MCC model can be used to predict the drained stress-strain 

response up to certain initial strain level. 

Figs. 6.19 to 6.21 show the typical drained stress-strain response of samples of cement treated 

CI clay (4% and 12% cement content, 4 weeks and 12 weeks curing time), using the MCC 

model, MMCC model and EMMCC model for different pre-consol idation effective cell 

pressures i.e., 100, 200 and 400 kPa. It has been observed that, in general. initial stiffness 

predicted by the MMCC model and EMMCC model are significantly higher than that of 

experimental results while the MCC model underestimates the experimental values. The 

predicted deviator stress ultimately attains a constant value with continuous shearing. This 

implies that critical state has been reached. Other important observations fmoiii Figs. 6.19 to 

6.21 are as follows: 

MCC model underestimates post-peak stresses at high cement content (12%). 

MMCC model overestimates post-peak stresses at high cement content (12%). 

Peak deviator stress predicted using FMMCC agrees well with the experimental value 

at high cement content (12%). 

For low curing age (4 weeks) and high cement content (12%), initial stiffness predicted 

using MCC model compares well with experimental ValueS (Fig. 6.1 9a). 
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For bug curing age (12 weeks) and high cement content (1 2%), initial stiffness 

predicted using EMMCC model compares very well with experimental values (Fig. 

6.19b). 

For low curing age (4 weeks), low cement content (4%) and low pre-shear effective 

consolidation pressure, initial stiffness predicted using MCC model compares well with 

experimental values (Fig. 6.20a). 

For low curing age (4 weeks), low cement content (4%) and high pre-shear effective 

consolidation pressure, initial stiffness predicted using EMMCC model compares very 

well with experimental values (Fig. 6.20b). 

At low cement content (4%), peak deviator stress predicted using EMMCC agrees well 

with the experimental value (Fig. 6.21). 

From the above observations, it appears that MCC, MMCC and EMMCC models are not so 

effective to predict the drained stress-strain response and therefore may not be applicable to 

predict drained stress-strain behaviour of cemented clays. Nevertheless, the EMMCC model 

predictions compares well in some respects with the observed experimental behaviour. 

Youwai and Bergado (2003) found satisfictory applicability of constitutive models for 

stabilized soil vli Ic, Islam et al. (2007) and Khalilullah (2007) found that the unsatisfactory 

applicability of the constitulive models for cement treated clays. There had been a breakdown 

of stress-strain curves from the prediction of Bergado (2003), while there was a no breakdown 

of stress-strain curves from the prediction of Khalilullah (2007) where stress became constant 

with continuous shearing deformation. The predictions obtained in this study agreed 

reasonably with those reported by Khalilullah (2007) for cement treated clays of Bangladesh. 

6.6.3 Volume Change Responses 

Fig. 6.22 shows the typical volume changes response of samples of untreated Cl clay, using 

the MCC model for dilTerent pre-shear effective consolidation pressure. It has been observed 

from Fig. 6.22 that volumetric strains at initial axial strain level (up to only 2%) predicted 

using the MCC model are significantly close to or slightly higher than that of experimental 

values. Volumetric strains predicted by the MCC model at large axial strains, however, are 

higher for higher cell pressures and lower for lower cell pressures than that of experimental 

results. Islam et al. (2007) and Khalilullah (2007) also found that, similar predictions of 

volunie change responses for untreated clays of Bangladesh 

Figs. 6.23 to 6.25 show the typical volumetric change responses of samples of cement treated 

CI clay (4% and I 2% cement content; 4 weeks and 12 weeks curing age), using the MCC 

model, N/IN/ICC model and EMMCC model for different pre-shear effective consolidation 

pressure i.e., 100, 200 and 400 kPa. Figs. 6.23 to 6.25, in general, shows the following salient 

features: 
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MMCC model and [MMCC model over predicts the in ii jul volumetric strain for large 

cement content (I 2%). 

Initial volumetric strain predicted using MCC model agrees reasonably well with the 

experimental values. 

Volumetric strain-axial strain responses predicted by the MMCC model for high 

cement content, large pre-shear effective consolidation pressure compares reasonably 

well with the experimental curve. 

Volumetric strain-axial strain responses (up to peak value) predicted using MMCC 

model for low cement content and high pre-shear effective consolidation pressure 

agrees reasonably well with the experimental curve. 

The predicted volumetric strain predicted using all the models ultimately attains it 

constant value with continuous shearing. This implies that the critical state has been 

reached. 

From the above findings, it can be concluded that the predictions for volumetric changes 

behaviour using MCC, MMCC and [MMCC model are not effectively applicable for such 

cement treated clays at high water content, although MCC and MMCC predictions agrees 

well with the experimental behaviour in some respects. Youwai and Bergado (2003) reported 

constitutive models can be satisfiictorily used for of stabilized soil while, islam et al. (2007) 

and Khalilullah (2007) reported that constitutive models may not be applicable for of cement 

treated clays to predict volumetric strain responses. The prediction in this study agrees well 

with those reported by Khalilullah (2007) for cement treated clas l3angladesh. 

6.7 Prediction of Undrained Response Using MCC, MMCC and EMMCC 

The predicted undrained response using MCC, MMCC and [MMCC for untreated and treated 

clays are discussed in the following sections: 

6.7.1 Model Parameters 

The parameters used in undrained tests for MCC, MMCC and [MMCC models of cement 

treated and untreated clays are given in Table 6.3. The parameters, /1 , B, p,. , 
/2 and p,,, 

have been defined earlier in section 6.6. 1 . For undrained test, the range of i has been taken 

as 0.40 to 0.50. For undrained test, the values of 13 (13WRA'1) is generally a large positive 

number greater than 1.0 and considered as I to 40. The values of B has been increased with 

increasing strength of soil. For cemented soil, p is generally it large positive number greater 

than 1.0, p,, has been considered as 55 to 85. The values of p is considered zero for 

uncemented soils. In the undrained test, the parameters, 1u , B and p, 0 are used in the MCC, 

MMCC and EMMCC models. The parameters, p  and  p,,,  are used only in the MMCC and 

4 
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EMMCC models and the parameters, p, are used only in the EMMCC model. 

The significance of application for K (RKAI'), 2 (RLAM), M (RMU) and N (ECS) in the 

MCC, MMCC and EMMCC models can easily he explained. If the values K and X are 

increased in these models, the predicted strength is decreased and predicted excess pore 

pressure is increased. If the values M and N are increased in these models, the predicted 

strength is increased and predicted excess pore pressure is decreased. The undrained analysis 

using these model parameters have been used in the MCC, MMCC and EMMCC models to 

compute the stress-strain, pore pressure response and stress path characteristics of the clays, 

with and without cementation. 

6.7.2 Und rained Stress-Strain Behaviour 

Fig. 6.26 shows the typical undrained deviator stress-axial strain response of samples of 

untreated Cl clay using the MCC model for different pre-shear effective consolidation 

pressures. For untreated clay, it has been observed that the MCC model overestimates the 

experimental values at both the pre-shear effective consolidation pressures. Siddiquec (2006), 

Siddique et 211. (2003) and Bashar (2002) also reported similar observations. 

Figs. 6.27 to 6.29 show typical undrained deviator stress-axial strain response of samples of 

cement treated Cl clay (4 and I 2% cement content; 4 weeks and 12 weeks curing time), using 

the MCC model, model and EMMCC model for different pre-shear effective consolidation 

pressures i.e., 100, 200 and 400 kPa. Figs. 6.27 to 6.29, in general, show the following major 

observations: 

MMCC model and EMMCC model overestimates the initial stiffness at low and high 

cement contents. 

Peak deviator stresses predicted using MMCC model compares well with the 

experimental values at high cement content and moderately high pre-shear effective 

consolidation pressures (200 kPa and 400 kPa). At low pre-shear effective 

consolidation pressures (100 kPa), peak deviator stresses predicted using EMMCC 

model agrees well with the experimental value. 

At low cement content (4%), peak deviator stresses predicted using EMMCC model 

compares reasonably good with the experimental values (Fig. 6.29) at pre-shear 

effective consolidation iessures of 100 kPa and 400 kPa. 

MCC model highly underestimates the peak deviator stresses irrespective of cement 

content, curing age and pre-shear effective consolidation pressures. 

Using all the models, the predicted deviator stress ultimately attains a constant value 

with continuous shearing. This implies that the critical state is reached. 
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From the above findings, it can be concluded that for the prediction for undrained stress-strain 

behaviour, MCC, MMCC and EMMCC models are not so eff ective for cemented clays at 

high \vater content, although MMCC and EMMCC predictions compares reasonably well 

with the experimental values in some respects. Siddiquee (2006) and Khalilullah (2007) also 

reported that predictions of undrained stress-strain responses using MCC, MMCC and 

EMMCC models are not satisfactory. The predictions obtained in this study are more or less 

similar to those reported by Khalilullah (2007) for cement treated clays of Bangladesh. 

6.7.3 Pore Pressure Change Responses 

Fig. 6.30 presents typical excess pore pressure response of samples of untreated Cl clay, 

using the MCC model for different pre-shear effective consolidation effective pressures. For 

14 the untreated clay, it has been observed that although the initial excess pore iessuire values 

compares very well with the experimental values up an axial strain level of only about I %, at 

larger axial strains, MCC model significantly overestimates the excess pore pressure values at 

both the pre-shear effective consolidation effective pressures Islam et al. (2007) and 

Khalilullah (2007) also found similar predictions for pore pressure response of untreated clays 

of Bangladesh. 

Figs. 6.31 to 6.33 show typical the pore pressure change responses of samples of cement 

treated Cl clay (4 and 12% cement content*, 4 weeks and 12 weeks curing time), using the 

MCC model, MMCC model and EMMCC model for clillerent pre-shear effective 

consolidation effective pressures i.e., 100, 200 and 400 kPa. Figs. 6.31 to 6.33, in general, 

show the following salient features: 

CC, MMCC and EMMCC models over predicts the initial p01-c pressure changes at 

w and high cement contents. 

ak pore pressure change predicted using MMCC model compares well with the 

perimental values at high cement content and moderately high pre-shear effective 

nsolidation pressures (200 kPa) while EMMCC overestimates peak pore pressure 

ange at high cement content and moderately high pre-shear effective consolidation 

essures (200 kPa). At low pre-shear effective consolidation pressures (I 00 kPa), 

'ever, excess pore pressure predicted using EMMCC have been found to be negative 

high and low cement content. 

ak pore pressure change predicted usilig EMMCC model compares very well with 

experimental value at high pre-shear effective consolidation pressures of 400 kPa 

ig. 6.32b). 

CC model highly underestimates the peak pore pressure essre change at all cement 

ntents, curing ages and moderate to high pre-shear effective consolidation pressures 

00 kPa and 400 kPa). At low pre-shear effective consolidation pressure (100 kPa), 
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experimental peak pore pressure change agrees well ith that predicted using MCC 

model. 

(v) Using all the models, the predicted pore pressure change ultimately attains a constant 

value with continuous shearing. This implies that the critical state has been reached. 

From the findings, it appears that the MCC, MMCC and EMMCC models may not be 

appropriate for the prediction of pore pressure change responses for such cement treated clays 

at high water content. Siddiquee (2006) and Khalilullah (2007) reported MCC, MMCC and 

EMMCC models may not be applicable to predict pore pressure responses of untreated and 

cement treated clays. There had been no breakdown of pore pressure-axial strain curves where 

pore pressure became constant with continuous shearing deformation (Siddiquee, 2006; 

Khali lul lah, 2007). The predictions in this study are similar to those reported by Khal ilul lah 

(2007) for cement treated clays of Bangladesh. 

6.7.4 Und rained Stress Paths 

Fig. 6.34 shows typical predicted undrained effective stress paths for samples of untreated Cl 

clay using the MCC model at different pre-shear effective coisolidation pressures. Fig. 6.34 

shows that the predicted undrained effective stress paths of untreated clay agree reasonably 

well with the observed stress paths at lower pre-shear effective consolidation pressures (100 

kPa and 200 kPa). 

Figs. 6,35 to 6.37 present the predicted undrained effective stress paths of samples of cement 

treated Cl clay using the MCC, MMCC and EMMCC models at pre-shear effective 

consolidation pressures of 100 kPa, 200 kPa and 400 kPa. respectively. The predicted 

undrained effective stress paths have been observed to be vertical in p' - q space. Increasing 

deviator stresses at constant mean pressure have been predicted. It can be seen from Figs. 6.35 

to 6.37 that, in general show the observed undrained effective stress paths compares 

reasonably well with those predicted using EMMCC model, particularly at pre-shear effective 

consolidation pressures of 100 kPa and 400 kPa. From the above observations, it can be 

concluded that the EMMCC model may be Used for the predictions of undrained effective 

stress paths of cemented clays at high water content. Siddiquec (2006) and Khalilullah (2007), 

however, found unsatisfiictory I)redliCtiofls  using MCC, MMCC and EMMCC models for 

untreated and cement treated clays. 

6.8 Prediction of Drained and Undrained Responses using Cap Model 

Cap Model has been used for pi'edictiou of drained and undrained behaviour. l'he calculation 

steps for the Coulomb and Drucker-prager models have been explained in the Flow Chart of 

Fig. 2.61 . The model parameters, which have been used in drained tests for Plane Cap and 

Elliptic Cap models of cement treated clays are listed in 'l'able 6.4. 
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A 6.8.1 1)raincd Stress-St rain Behavion 

Figs. 6.38 to 6.4() show typical deviator stress-axial strain response of samples of cemented 

Cl clay using the Plane Cap and Elliptic Cap models for di flreiii cement content, curing time 

and pre-shear eUective consolidation pressures. It can be seen Ironi these figures that neither 

the Plane Cap nor the Elliptic Cap predictions agree with the experimentally observed stress-

strain curves irrespective of cement content, curing time and pre-shear effective consolidation 

i''• At pie-peak stress levels. Plane Cal)  and the liii iptiC Cap underestimate the 

observed stresses while at post-peak stress levels. Plane Cap and Elliptic Cap models over 

predict the observed stresses. It appears from the lindings that Cap models cannot be applied 

for predictions olclrained stress-strain behaviour of cemented clays at high water content. 

6.8.2 Volume Change Response 

Figs. 6.41 to 6.43 show typical volume changes response of samples of cemented Cl clay 

using the Plane Cap and Elliptic Cap mode Is for different cement content, curing time and 

pre-shear effective consolidation pressures. It can be observed from Figs. 6.41 to 6.43 that 

both the Plane Cap and Elliptic Cap predictions (10 not compare at all with the experimentally 

observed volumetric strain-axial strain curves irrespective of' cement content, curing time and 

pre-shear effective consolidation presstres. At pie-peak volumetric strain levels, Plane Cap 

and the Elliptic Cap underestimate the observed stresses while at post-peak stress levels, 

Plane Cap and Elliptic Cal)  models over predict the observed volumetric strains. It appears 

from the findings that Cap models cannot be applied for predictions of' volumetric strain-axial 

strain behaviour of cemented clays at high water content. 

6.9 Prediction of Undrained Res1)onse using Cap Model 

Cap Model has been used for prediction of undrained behaviour. The model parameters, 

which, have been used in undrained tests I'or Plane Cap and Elliptic Cap models of cement 

treated clays as listed in 'Fable 6.5. 

6.9.1 Undrained Stress-Strain Behaviour 

Figs. 6.44 to 6.46 show typical deviator stress-axial strain response of samples of cemented 

CI clay using the Plane Cap and Elliptic Cap models for cli l'f'erent cement content, curing time 

and pre-shear effective consolidation pressures. It can be seen from these figures that neither 

the Plane Cap nor the Elliptic Cap predictions compare well with the experimentally observed 

stress-strain curves irrespective of cement content, curing time and pre-shear effective 

consolidation pressures. Similar to the predictions of drained stress-strain behaviour, at pre-

peak stress levels, both the Cap models underestimate the observed stresses while at post-peak 

stress levels, Plane Cap and Elliptic Cal)  models overestimate the observed stresses. It appears 

from the findings that Cap models cannot be applied for l)rcdlictioiis of undrained stress-strain 

behaviour of cemented clays at high water content. 
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6.9.2 Pore Press nrc Change Response 

Figs. 6.47 to 6.49 show typical pore pressure change-axial strain rcsponsc of samples ol 

cemented Cl clay using the Plane Cap and 1311 iptic Cap models for different cement content. 

curing time and pre-shear effective consolidation pressures. It can be seen from these flgures 

that neither the Plane Cap nor the Elliptic Cap predictions compare well with the 

experimentally observed pore pressure change versus axial strain curves irrespective of 

cement content, curing time and pre-shear effective consolidation pressures. It appears from 

Figs. 6.47 to 6.49 that at pre-peak pore pressure change levels, both the Plane Cap and Elliptic 

Cap models underestimate the observed excess pore pressure while at post-peak pore pressure 

change levels, Plane Cap and Elliptic Cap models over pieclict the experimentally observed 

pore pressure change. It, therefore, can be concluded that from the findings of the present 

study that Cap models cannot be applied for predictions of pore pressure change responses of 

cemented clays at high water content. 

6.9.3 Stress Path in the I 
- 

Space 

Similarly, the axial stress-strain curves for the strain - increasing and decreasing paths are 

presented in Fig. 6.50 with the elliptic cap model. The stress path in the Ii 
. 

space during 

the strain- increasing path is seen to move first within the failure envelope and then later to 

situate on (lie elliptic cap surface. A hardening surface coding is therefore employed here. At 

the axial compressive strain of elliptic cap model, which is smaller than that for the plane cap 

model. On the other hand, the stress state during the strain-decreasing path moves with in the 

current elastic region while the elliptic cap remains fixed in the stress space. Consequently, 

the axial stress- strain curve is linearly elastic until the stress state touches the fitilure surface. 

Once the stress state reaches the failure envelop, the yield surface coding is utilized to 

determ inc the plastic volume expansion or cl ilatancy. As a result of this di latancy, the cap 

contracts toward the origin. The cap contraction stops at the current stress state. and this leads 

to the development of the corner point between the elliptic cap and failure surIice at the 

current stress state. Consequently, the corner coding is triggered until the stress state reaches 

the origin. The main di flrence between the predictions of the plane cap model and the elliptic 

cap model is that they follow a different stress path during the strain - decreasing path. 

1 
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Table 6.1 Effect of Cement Content nial Curing Time on Soil Constants (X, K and N) under 
Isotropic Condition for Cement Treated Clays 

Curing time 
in weeks 

Type of 
clays 

wc/c 
ratio 

Plasticity index Soil constants 

P1 (%) x K N 

Cl - 47 0.370 0.033 1.90 

untreated C2 - 22 0.295 0.030 1.76 

C3 - 13 0.268 0.028 1.67 

4 weeks 

Cl 

7.5 57 0.151 0.013 - 2.58 

10 63 0.181 0.017 2.48 

15 65 0.287 0.029 2.27 

30 71 - 0.331 0.034 1.87 

C2 

7.5 37 0.134 0.009 2.58 

10 43 0.170 0.015 2.28 

15 46 0.240 0.024 2.15 

30 51 0.273 0.029 1.72 

C3 

7.5 27 0.127 0.008 2.30 

10 33 0.164 0.011 2.20 

15 36 0.215 0.021 2.05 

30 41 0.227 0.025 1.64 

CI 10 53 0.161 0.012 2.57 

12 weeks C2 tO 36 0.153 0.010 2,45 
0  10 25 j 0.148 0.009 2.36 - 

11 
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Table 6.2 MCC, MMCC and EMMCC Model Parameters of Cl Clay for Drained Test 

I 

Parameters 
for models 

Untreated 

Cement treated clays (wi 120%) 

clays  

Curing = 4 w Curing = 12 w 

wc/c ratio 
=30 

we/c ratio 
=10 

we/c ratio 
=10 

P 0.29 0.27 0.23 0.21 

B 0 0 0 0 

F n 
0 60 80 90 

0.370 0.331 0.181 0.161 

1< 0.033 0.034 0.017 0.012 

M 0.98 1.35 2.13 2.18 

N 1.90 1.87 2.48 2.57 

pu, 70 381 510 534 

n r w 
0 110 197 260 

Note: 

1. The same input values ,u, B, X, K, M, N and p,, for each MCC, MMCC and EMMCC 

models are same for any cement treated clays. 

'alues and p,  for each MMCC and [MMCC models are same for any 

lays but values p,  for MCC model are considered zero. 

p11  for EMMCC model are used only but values p,11  for MCC and 

are considered zero. 
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Table 6.3 MCC, MMCC and EMMCC Model Parameters of Cl Clay 
for Undrained Test 

Parameters 
for models 

Untreated 
clays 

Cement treated clays (w1  = 120%) 

Curing = 4 w Curing = 12 w 

wc/c ratio 
=30 

wc/c ratio 
=10 

wc/c ratio 
=10 

0.50 0.48 0.44 0.42 

B 1 10 - 30 40 

0 55 75 85 

0.370 0.331 0.181 0.161 

K 0.033 0.034 0.017 0.012 

M 0.98 1.35 2.13 2.18 

N 1.90 1.87 2.48 2.57 

70 381 510 534 

plu 
0 110  260 

Note: 

The same input values ,u, B, X, i, M, N and Thu for each MCC, MMCC and EMMCC 

models are same for any cement treated clays. 

The same input values and p, for each MMCC and EMMCC models are same for any 

cement treated clays but values p, for MCC model are considered zero. 

The input values p11, for EMMCC model are used only but values Pm  for MCC and 

MMCC models are considered zero. 

The input valuesji , B and p, are different for drained and undrained tests but all others 

values are same for each MCC, MMCC and EMMCC models for any cement treated clays. 
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Table 6.4 Cap Model Parameters of Cl Clay for Drained Test 

Parameters 
Cement treated clays (w1  = 1 20%) 

for models  

Curing = 4 w Curing = 12 w 

we/c ratio = 10 we/c ratio = 7.5 we/c ratio = 10 

E(MPa) . 29 34 33 

0.25 0.23 0.22 

a (plane cap) 0.13 0.16 0.15 

k (plane cap) 0.16 0.19 0.18 

EL (plane cap) 0 0 0 

a(elliptic cap) 0.17 0.22 0.20 

k (elliptic cap) 0.18 0.24 0.22 

EL (elliptic cap) 0.36 0.39 0.38 

Note: 

The input values for cement treated clays as follows: 

Initial stress and strain conditions: (711  = O2 = G2 = 0 and c11  = = 633 = 612 = 0. 

 Cap materials constant: W = 0.0075 and D = 1.42. 

 Cap location = XL = 0. 

 Tension cut-off limit = 3. 

 Material type = 3 for plane cap and = 4 for elliptic cap. 

 Shape ratio = 0 for plane cap and = 4.33 for elliptic cap. 

 Hardening surface L-type = I for elastic soft soil and = 2 for non-elastic stiff soil / soft rock 

 For the three-dimensional matching along the compressive meridian: 

2sin5 6ccosq5 
andk 

- sin ) (3 - sin ) 

 For the plane strain matching with the same limit load: 

tanq 3c 
and k= 

j9 +12 tan 2 +12 tan2 
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Table 6.5 Cap Model Parameters of Cl Clay for Undrained Test 

Parameters 
Cement treated clays (w, = 120%) 

for models  

Curing = 4 w Curing = 12 w 

wc/c ratio = 10 we/c ratio = 7.5 we/c ratio = 10 

E(MPa) 27 32 30 

JA 0.44 0.41 0.42 

a (plane cap) 0.13 0.16 0.15 

k(planecap) 0.16 0.19 0.18 

EL (plane cap) 0 0 0 

a (elliptic cap) 0.17 0.22 0.20 

k(elliptic cap) 0.18 0.24 0.22 

EL (elliptic cap) 0.36 0.39 0.38 

Note: 

The input values for cement treated clays as follows: 

Initial stress and strain conditions: GI I = O2 = = G12 = 0 and c = 622 = 633 = 612 = 0. 

 Cap materials constant: W = 0.0075 and D = 1.42. 

 Cap location = XL = 0. 

 Tension cut-off limit = 3. 

 Material type = 3 for plane cap and = 4 for elliptic cap. 

 Shape ratio = 0 for plane cap and = 4.33 for elliptic cap. 

 Hardening surface L-type = I for elastic soft soil and = 2 for non-elastic stiff soil / soft rock. 

 For the three-dimensional matching along the compressive meridian: 

2sinçi5 6ccosçb 
and k = 

73(3 - sin ) -.J(3 - sin ) 

 For the plane strain matching with the same limit load: 

tançb 3c 
andk= 

j9 +12tan 2 0 J9+12tan25 

A 
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* CHAPTER 7 

CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

7.1 Conclusions 

In the present study, physicochemical as well as micro-structural behaviour of three untreated 

and cement treated soft clays having plasticity index values of 47%, 22% and 13%, have been 

investigated. The micro-structural and physicochemical properties were investigated by 

conducting X-ray Diffraction, Scanning Electron Microscopy, particle size distribution, pH 

measurement, organic content, electrical conductivity, cation exchange capacity, 

4 exchangeable cation, water content, unit weight, specific gravity, and Atterberg limits tests. 

Compressibility and permeability of properties of untreated and, cement and lime treated 

clays were investigated by performing one-dimensional consolidation tests. Stress-strain, 

strength and stiffness behaviour of untreated and, cement and lime treated clays were 

evaluated by performing unconfined compression (UC) tests. Consolidated drained direct 

shear (DS), unconsolidated undrained (UU), isotropically consolidated undrained (CIU) and 

isotropically consolidated drained (CID) triaxial compression tests were also carried out to 

assess the stress, deformation and strength properties of cement treated clays at high water 

content. Sets of variables considered in the testing prognlm include a wide range for type of 

clay, type of admixture, clay-water/cement ratio, curing time, mixing water content of the 

clay slurry and pre-shear consolidation effective ressure. 

Finally, the values of soil constants X, K, N and M for the untreated clays and treated were 

evaluated for different cement contents and curing ages. Deviator stress, volumetric strains, 

pore pressures and stress paths of cemented clays were predicted using three finite element 

constitutive models, namely, Modified Cam Clay (MCC) model, Modified Modified Cam 

Clay (MMCC) model and Extended Modified Modified Cam Clay (EMMCC) model while 

MCC model has been used for predicting the behaviour of untreated clay. The Cap model has 

also been applied for prediction behaviour of treated soil. The predictions were compared 

with experimental data. 

The main findings and conclusions of the present study have been separated into four sections 

relating to the following areas: 

Effects of cement treatment on chemical, mineralogical and physical properties. 

Effects of cement and lime treatment on compressibility and permeability properties. 

Effects of cement and linie treatment on stress-strain, strength and stiffness 

characteristics. 
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(iv) Effect of cement treatment on the values of soil constants and applicability of di fiCrent 

colistitutive models and cap Model for the prediction of deviator stresses, volumetric 

strains, pore pressures and stress paths of untreated and cemented clays at high water 

content. 

The major f'indings and conclusions relating to the above mentioned areas are presented in the 

following sections. 

7.1.1 Investigation of Physicocheinical and Micro-Structural Behaviour of Cement 

Treated Clays 

The major findings and conclusions relating to the cflCct cement treatment on chemical, 

mineralogical and physical properties are summarized below: 

p1-I value increases with decreasing clay-water/cement ratio (i.e. increasing cement 

content) but p1-I value decreases with increasing curing time. The pll value increases 

with increasing initial mixing water content and also the p11 value increases with 

increasing plasticity of soil. 

Loss on ignition of base clays decreases due to cement treatment and also loss on 

ignition value decreases with increasing curing time. But the loss on ignition value 

increases with increasing plasticity of soil. 

Organic content of base clays decreases due to cement treatment and the organic 

content decreases with increasing curing time. But (lie organic content increases with 

increasing plasticity of soil. 

Electrical conductivity (EC) value increases with decreasing clay-water/cement ratio 

(i.e. increasing cement content) but EC value increases with increasing curing time. For 

cemented clays, the EC value increases with increasing plasticity of soil. 

Cation exchange capacity increases with increasing cement content, increasing curing 

time and increasing plasticity of soil. Exchangeable cations Mg2  increases with 

increasing plasticity index while Na and K decreases with increasing plasticity index. 

Ca2 , Na and K increases with increasing cement content while Mg2  decreases with 

increasing cement content. Nitrogen and phosphorus increase with decreasing clay-

water/cement ratio (i.e. increasing cement content). Nitrogen increases with increasing 

curing time and increasing plasticity of soil. Phosphorus, however, decreases with 

increasing curing time and increasing plasticity of soil. 

XRD results show that the illite, montmorillonite and kaol mite clay minerals are 

presented in three untreated base clays studied, of which ill ite is the dominant clay 

mineral. X-Ray Diffraction (XRD) analysis of cement treated clay has been confirmed 

the existence of several pozzolanic reactive products (secondary cemcntitious 

products), and they have been identified as calcium silicate hydrate (CSI-I) and calcium 

91 
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41 aluminum silicate hydrate (CASH) and the non-existence of' kaolinile mineral instead of' 

ill ite and monmori lion ite. The amount of CSI-1 and CA S II products increases with 

increasing cement content and increasing in curing time. The amount of CSl-1 and 

CASIL content increases with increase in plasticity of soil. 

Dispersed nature of clay particles in untreated base clays has been seen from the 

Scanning Electron MICrOSCOpIC (SEM) images. I lowever, the fabric of the treated clay 

changes to flocculated type, comprising of clay-cement clusters separated by large 

inter-cluster voids (-,:~ 3 uii) with more smaller intra-cluster poreS ( 2 him). The 

flocculation of the clay particles also causes water to be trapped within the cluster. As 

inter-cluster voids are increased with increasing initial mixing water content. The 

increase in the effective size of the particles or/and cluster and the presence of 

-4. entrapped water leads to a rise in the plastic and liquid limits with respect to the 

untreated clay. The presences of both inter and intra-cluster voids also leads to an 

increase in the permeability of the treated clays as compared to the untreated clays. 'l'he 

flocculation of clay-cement cluster has been more proioiincedl with higher cement 

content and longer curing time. At prolonged curing time, the fabric of the treated clay 

has been appeared to be platy in nature and at the same time the fabrics are interspersed 

by large openings (i.e., inter-cluster void). The platy and reticular types ofcementitious 

products have been identified as CASt-i and CSI-1 respectively (Locat et al., 1990). The 

continued increase in cluster size leads to an increase in plastic limit over time. Plastic 

limit was also f'ound to increase with cement content (or decreasing clay-water/cement 

ratio). The deposition of' secondary cemenlilious products on the clay clusters, on the 

other hand, leads to a decrease in surface activity of the illite clusters. As a result, the 

liquid limit decreases over time as well as decreases with increasing cement content (or 

decreasing clay-water/cement ratio). 

The plasticity index has been normalized by the final water content of the hardened 

cemented clays. This normalized plasticity index was found to have a strong correlation 

with the cement content, and was independent of curing time. 1-lence, the unique 

normalized plasticity behaviour can be used to quantify the engineering properties of 

cement treated clays. 

The specific gravity reduces while unit weight increases with increasing cement content 

and curing time. The specific gravity increases while unit weight reduces with 

increasing mixing water content and plasticity of' soil. 
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7.1.2 Investigation of Compressibility and Permeability Properties of Cement and 

Lime Treated Clays 

The major findings and conclusions relating to the effect cement and lime treatment on 

compressibility and permeability properties of clays at high water content can be are 

summarized as follows: 

At higher stress beyond the apparent pre-consolidation pressure (yield stress), the e-

log.' and e. - loga', curves of the treated clays shift at higher void ratio and volumetric 

strain respectively than those of the untreated clays with the same consolidation 

pressure. This shifting is almost parallel with the vi rgi Ii consolidation Ii tie of the 

untreated clay and is more significant with higher admixture content and longer curing 

4 
periods. 

The significant increase in apparent pre-consolidation pressIre, Pc  (yield stress, and 

reduction in compression index (Ce) and swell index (C5) have been observed with 

increasing admixture (cement/lime) content (or decreasing clay-water/admixture ratio) 

and increasing curing time. This is due to the structuration (existing of cementation 

bond) of treated clay particles. C and C, for lime treated clays are greater than those of 

cement treated clays. The swelling behaviour of treated clays has been found to be very 

stiff resulting in very low C. At a particular we/c ratio, C and C5  values resulting due 

to the hardening effect imposed on the treated soil mass, increase significantly with the 

increase of mixing clay-water content. At the same mixing water content, C and C 

values for lime treated clays are higher than those of cement treated clays. The lime-

treated clays are gained comparatively more higher void ratio, higher volumetric strain 

and lower yield stress than those of' cement-treated clays. C and C, inci'eases with the 

decrease in plasticity index of clays. 

The effect of cementation is to increase the values of' coefficient of consolidation (c,) 

and coefficient of' volume compressibility (m,), which generally decrease, with 

increasing effective consolidation pressure similar to those of natural soft untreated 

clays. The higher the cement / lime content (lower clay-water/admixture ratio) and 

curing time, the lower is the value of ev  and rn,. It also appears that at a particulir clay-

water admixture ratio and effective vertical pressure, c, and ni,, values for lime treated 

clay are higher than those of cement treated clay. Yield stress (prcconsolidation 

pressure) increases with the decrease of initial mixing water content. A substantial 

increase in the value of c, and m,, was found to have occurred within higher mixing 

water content. The values of c, and rn, decreases with increasing plasticity index of 

clay. 

At higher stress level, progressive destructuration (breaking down olcementation bond) 

of the treated clay particles occurred. This has been verified from the SEM images of 

cement treated clay compressed at different consolidation pressure. At this stage the 
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fabric of the treated clay plays dominant role on the compressibility of the treated clay. 

During one-dimensional consolidation, the largest inter-cluster voids are collapsed at 

the early stage of consolidation pressure and small intra-cluster pores are not 

compressed until the later stage at pressure exceeding the pre-consolidation pressure. 

The Intrinsic Compression Line (ICL) and Generalized Compression Line (GCL) have 

been proposed for the untreated and treated clays. The ICL and GCL have been shifted 

due to cementation and confirmed the overconsolidation effect of the treated clays. It 

has been found that ICL and GCL for cement clays are also shifted more rightward than 

those of lime treated clays. From ICL and GCL for treated clays, it can be concluded 

that cement is more effective and active binding material than those of lime, because in 

both cases, it has been confirmed that cement treated clays experienced more yield 

- strength and overconsolidated behaviour than those of lime treated clays. 

An addition of admixture to the clay increases the permeability and void of the soils, 

due to flocculation of the soil particles, which has been seen from SEM images. The 

increase in permeability has been linearly correlated to the increase in void ratio. 

Permeability and void ratio relationships have also been proposed for cement and lime 

treated clays. The coefficient of permeability (k) of the cemented clays has been 

reduced with increasing cement or lime content (lowering we/c or wc/l ratio) and curing 

period. At the same vertical effective stress and curing time, k values for lime treated 

clays have been found to be higher than those of cement treated clays. It has been found 

that the value of k decreases with increasing plasticity index of clays. 

7.1.3 Investigation of Stress-Strain, Strength, Stiffness Characteristics of Cement and 

Lime Treated Clays 

The major findings and conclusions relating to the effect cement and lime treatment on stress-

strain, strength and stiffness characteristics are summarized as below: 

(i) Shear types of !iilures were observed in the unconfined compression (UC) tests and 

unconsolidated undrained (UU) triaxial compression tests. The stress-strain curves 

show that the samples exhibit strength that reaches a peak and then reduces gradually as 

straining continues. In general, stress-strain curves of the treated samples were found to 

increase abruptly to peak values, then suddenly decreased to low residual values at low 

clay-water/cement ratio and long curing time. Comparing the undrained shear strength 

and failure strain obtained from UU triaxial compression and unconfined compression 

tests, it has been found that undrained shear strengths obtained from UU triaxial 

compression test are about 1.2 times higher than those obtained in UC test but failure 

strains for UU triaxial compression test are increased to about 2 times than those 

obtained from unconfined compression tests. 

Ed 
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-4- From the aspect of stress-strain relationships, the overall behaviour has been 

categorized into brittle, quasi-brittle and ductile. Comparatively, brittle, quasi-brittle 

and ductile types for the cement treated clays, while quasi-brittle and ductile types for 

the lime treated clays have been found. Based on the observations, unconfined 

compressive strength (q,) and admixture content relationships can be divided into 3 

zones: Inactive Zone, Active Zone and Inert Zone. The treated clay with cement content 

up to 4% and at all ranges of curing periods, shows only a very marginal improvement 

of strength and is termed as Inactive Zone. The end result of the complete cementation 

is to increase the shear strength and this zone is termed as active zone. The upper limit 

of this zone is about 34% to 38% of admixture content. Beyond the active zone, the rate 

of increase of strength reduces and seems to be asymptotic. Such region is referred to as 

inert zone. Significant increase in strength development index with admixture content 

and curing time has also been found. 

The correlation between yield stress, () and unconfined compressive strength (q) of 

cement treated clays (where wc/c are varied from 15 to 7.5) as = (1.34 to 2.56) q for 

the clays studied has been proposed. 

The salient efkct of clay-water content/cement ratio (wc/c) on the stabilized clay has 

been found to be an influential parameter governing the strength and deformation 

characteristics. Since the behaviour of stabilized clays is remarkably governed by wc/c, 

the strength assessment in terms of wc/c as well as the interrelationship involving 

strength, wc/c and curing time have been proposed as follows: 

'1(wc/c)l 1•241/c)(/c)1 and 

C1 (ivc/c)2 ) 

'I(wc/c)l,D 
= 

1.24 H'C/C)28—(WC/C).DI }(_ 0.513+1.07 in D) 

'(wc/c),28 ) 
The axial strain at failure (e1) of treated clay decreases with the increase of admixture 

content (or decreasing clay-water/admixture ratio) and curing time. Values of c for 

lime treated clays are higher that those of cement treated clays at same mixing ratio. At 

a particular clay water/admixture ratio, Cc increases with the decreasing plasticity index 

of clays. The correlations between ct. and q,, of cement treated clays have also been 

proposed. 

Due to the effect of cementation, the initial stiffness (Ei) and secant stiffness (E50) of 

treated clay increases significantly with the increase of admixture content (or 

decreasing clay-water/admixture ratio) and curing time. F, and F50  for cement treated 

clays are higher than those of lime treated clays at same mixing water ratio. The 

correlations between stiffness (F, and E50) and q, of cement treated clays have also been 

established. 
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The shear stress-displacement curves in consolidated drained direct shear tests showed 

that the samples exhibit a shear strength that, reaches a peak and then reduces gradually 

as shear displacement continues. The cement treated clays have gained more shear 

strength and shear straining than that of untreated clays. For cement treated clays, 

vertical expansion (dilation) was observed at low normal stress and experienced vertical 

contractions or settlement throughout the shearing stage at higher normal stress. 

Relatively, high plastic clay has gained more shear strength, less shear straining, lower 

vertical settlements and higher dilation. 

Effective shear strength parameters, (c, 4)') for cement treated clays were determined 

from direct shear test. It has been found that the effective cohesion (c') and friction 

angle (4)') of samples increased with increasing cement content (or decreasing we/c 

ratio) but c' increases and 4)' decreases with increasing curing time. This may be due to 

the effect of stiffness and more lubricating effect in cement treated condition that 

prevents soil slippage and frictional movement. At particular cement content and curing 

time, c' increases and 4)' decreases, in general, with increasing plasticity index. At a 

particular curing time, c' and 4)' of treated clays has been found to decrease with 

increasing clay-water content because the soil slippage and frictional movement are less 

prevented due to hydration of cementation at high water content. 

The shear stress (r) at zero normal stress, i.e., cohesion of cement treated clay 

increases with the increase of cement content (or decreasing clay-water/cement ratio) 

and increasing curing time. The correlation between t10 and q,, of treated clay as t1  

99.86 - 0. 1 O3q + 0.0003q,2  for the clays studied has been proposed. 

The undrained effective stress paths of the cement treated clays have been obtained 

from CIU triaxial compression tests indicate that the stress paths belong to different 

category of states such as normally consolidated, lightly, moderately and heavily over-

consolidated state. The degree of alteration have been found different for different 

samples depending on the amount of cement content (or wc/c ratio), curing time and 

pre-shear effective consolidation pressure. The effect of structuration increases with the 

increase of cement content (or decreasing clay-water/cement ratio) and curing time 

which have been observed from the outward shifting of undrained stress path. Upon 

reaching the peak deviator stress for CIU triaxial test, the progressive clestructuration 

takes place and thus the stress path tends to seek the litilure state moving either on the 

I-ivorslev envelope or envelope of strain softening behaviour. 

Deviator stress-axial strain (q-c) relationships in CIU triaxial compression tests are 

largely dependent on we/c ratio. After reaching the peak deviator stress, all the q-c, 

relationships have been found to fall under varying rates depending on the parameter, 

we/c, revealing that cement is the paramount factor that controls the post- treatment 

relationships of q-c, relationships. A general trend is that the maximum deviator stress 
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increases with decreasing clay-water/cement ratio (i.e., increasing value of cement 

content). It has also been found that generally the axial strain at the maximum deviator 

stress is reduced when we/c ratio has been decreased (i.e., ccment content has been 

increased). 

At a particular o,  peak pore pressure change (au) increases with decreasing we/c ratio 

(increasing cement content). It has been found that the after reaching the peak Au, pore 

pressures fall under varying rates with an increase in axial strain. The falling 

characteristics after peak depend very much on the we/c ratio. The rate of increase is 

greater for lower wc/c ratio. A comparative study also shows that 12 weeks samples 

attain peak pore pressures at lower strains than those of 4 weeks samples. l-ligher the 

value of p, the greater is the pore pressure generation. At low values of p0  (e.g., 50 

4 kPa and 100 kPa), large amount negative pore pressure has been generated. An overall 

characteristic of the treated clay is noticeable that the peak pore pressure has been 

mobilized always at much lower value of axial strains than those of untreated clay. For 

natural base clay, ALI keeps on increasing with c, without showing any maximum value, 

i.e., Umax  is located at the end-of-test condition, which reflects one of the characteristics 

of the normally consol idatecl clay 

SEM results of CIU triaxial sheared samples suggest that complete destructuration only 

take place on the shear plane at which the clay-cement cluster crushes. Both inter and 

intra cluster voids have been found to be very negligible in the shear plane as compared 

to the intact sample. However, the image of the sample outside of the shear plane has 

been found to be quite different from that within the shear plane. For sample outside the 

shear plane, the breaking of large clay-cement clusters is apparent but still contain small 

isters in the form of reticulation. At this stage, no breakage of treated clay particles 

been observed. More inter-cluster voids are visible as compared to the image of 

nplc within the shear plane. It has been concluded that during the isotropic 

isolidation, the cementation bond in the lrm of clay-cement cluster did not 

npletely break down, and may affect the subsequent shearing stage. This observation 

ects the shape of the undrained stress path. 

mpared with the results of CIV tests, the stress-strain curves from ClD tests increase 

s sharply with increasing strain, suggesting that the drained stiffliess is less than the 

irained stiffness. Furthermore, the stress-strain curves show that the axial strains of 

1) tests are greater than those of CIV tests. A unique type of relationship is evident 

ong the untreated samples. These curves possess certain definite pitterns. The usual 

rid exists, the higher the PO', greater is the value of deviator stress. The overall nature 

the curves seems to indicate that the samples are behaving as if they are normally 

isolidated to lightly overconsolidated. 
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Similar nature of stress-strain relationships has been realized for all samples having the 

identical wc/c in CID triaxial compression tests. At a particular mixing water content 

and curing time, peak volumetric strains increase with increasing wc/c ratio (decreasing 

cement content). All samples having the same wc/c both made up at low and high clay-

water contents exhibit identical volumetric strain versus axial strain response. The 

engineering behaviour is identical as long as the wc/c is the about same, which have 

been strengthened by test results of samples with water contents varying from 120% to 

250% in CID triaxial compression tests. So, the wc/c is a prime parameter governing 

the engineering behaviour of cement treated samples having dilTerent mixing water 

content. 

The fabric has a great influence on the stress-strain behaviour for samples made up at a 

4 low we/c and subjected to high effective cell pressures in CID triaxial tests. Their states 

of stress lie on the state boundary surface where the samples exhibit elasto-plastic 

behaviour. It is revealed that samples having the same wc/c develop practically the 

same peak deviator stress. liowever, samples with a high clay water content (the initial 

water content is 200% to 250%) undergo low stiffness and high volumetric strain. The 

eflct of fabric has also been clearly elaborated by the consolidation test results 

showing that samples having higher clay water contents sustain higher volume change 

after the yield state. 

For cement treated clays, the peak deviator stress (q1) criterion of failure envelopes 

can be used as obtained from ClU and CID triaxial compression tests. The treated clays 

possess various degrees of over-consolidation depending mainly on cement, curing time 

and pre-shear consolidation pressure (Po). The occurrence of IX depends upon the 

degree of over-consolidation. For treated soil with high over-consolidation, the peak 

deviator stress (q1 ) occurs at much lower strain than corresponding failure strain and 

thus the criterion of peak deviator stress (q) becomes in consistent and valid to refine 

the residual states of the treated soil mass. Thus in this study, the maximum deviator 

stress criterion has been considered to define the failure condition. One noticeable 

aspect is that the parameter of wc/c ratio renders greater impact on hardening potential 

than the curing time. The degree of overall curvature of the failure envelope for each 

type of clay depends on the range of consolidation stresses and hence increases with 

increasing cement content and curing time. 

7.1.4 Evaluation of Soil Constants and Applicability of Constitutive Models and Cap 

Models for the Prediction of Drained and Undrained Behaviour of Untreated 

and Cement Treated Clays 

The major findings and conclusions regarding the effect of cement treatment on soil 

constants and the applicability of different conslitutive models and cap Model for the 

4 
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prediction of deviator stresses, volumetric strains, pore pressures and stress paths of untreated 

and cemented clays at high water content are summarized as below: 

The values of soil constants X and K for the treated clays have been found to be less 

than those for the untreated clays while the values of the constant M and N are greater 

for the cement treated clays than those of untreated clays. At a particular curing time, 

the soil constants X and K decreased, while the constant M and N increased with 

increasing cement content (i.e., decreasing we/c ratio). The values of the soil constants 

K and N have also been found to increase with the increase of plasticity index of the 

clays. Correlations between the soil constants 2, K and N with plasticity index have 

been proposed. 

The shape of normalized effective stress paths of samples of untreated base clays are 

normally consolidated in nature. These have been seen be non-dilatant, traveling a way 

tip to the left before rupture and thereby generated Roscoc surface. The shape of the 

normalized undrained effective stress paths for cement treated clays has been seen to be 

lightly overconsolidated to heavily overconsolidated in nature. These have been seen 

strongly d ilatant, traveling a long way up to the right before rupture and thereby 

1-lvorslev surface can be established for the cemented clays. No definite Roscoe surface 

could be established for cemented clays. 

For the untreated clay, it has been observed that at small strain levels deviator stresses 

and volumetric strains predicted using the MCC model appears to be significantly close 

to experimental values obtained in CID triaxial conipression tests. It has been observed 

that the MCC model overestimates the experimental values of deviator stresses 

obtained in the CIU triaxial compression tests although the initial excess pore pressure 

values compares very well with the experimental values at very low strain levels. The 

predicted undrained effective stress paths of untreated clay agree reasonably well with 

the observed stress paths at lower pre-shear effective consolidation pressures (100 and 

200 kPa). 

It appears from the present study that MCC, MMCC and EMMCC models are not so 

effective to predict the drained stress-strain response and volumetric changes, and, 

therefore may not be applicable to predict drained behaviour of cemented clays. It has 

also been observed that for the prediction for undrained stress-strain behaviour and pore 

pressure change responses, MCC, MMCC and EMMCC models may not be applicable 

for cemented clays at high water content. Nevertheless, the MMCC and EMMCC 

model predictions compares reasonably well in some respects with the observed 

experimental drained and undrained behaviours. Particularly. EMMCC model may be 

used for the predictions of undrained effective stress paths of cemented clays at high 

water content. 

/ 
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(v) It appears from the present investigation that Cap models (Plane Cap and Elliptic Cap) 

cannot be applied for predictions of drained and undrained behaviour of cemented clays 

at high water content. 

7.2 Recommendations for Future Study 

(i) In the present research study, physicochemical as well as micro-structural behaviour of 

cement treated clay has been investigated at different cement content and curing periods 

with different initial high water content without compaction blows. Thus, further study 

can be perforniecl on the micro-structural behaviour of' cement/lime treated clay at 

various low water content with compaction blows and relate them with the observed 

engineering behaviour in both short term as well as prolonged curing condition. 

4 (ii) The strength, stiffness and compressibility of cement treated expansive and organic 

soils improved significantly if the treated samples are cured under preloading. Thus, 

further research can be conducted to assess the physicocheniical as well as micro-

structural behaviour with swelling measurement of cement treated expansive and 

organic clay incorporating the effect of curing under preloading and integrate these 

resu Its with the observed engineering behaviour. 

Consoli et at. (2000) reported that the strength and stiffness ol'cemcnt treated sandy soil 

improved significantly if the treated samples are cured under stress rather than cured in 

humid chamber/water. Thus, further research can be carried out on micro-structural 

behaviour of cement treated clay incorporating the effect or curing under stress and 

integrate the results with the observed engineering behaviour at high water content. 

In the present study, due to the bedding error in conventional method of strain 

measurement, the stiffness measured from local strain measurement is much larger. It is 

found that performing proper unloading-reloading cycle at the initial elastic zone of the 

stress-strain curve can eliminate the bedding error. The effect of clestructuration on the 

stiffness of treated clay suggests that the stiffness at destructured state reduces 

significantly. It may be recommended that local small strain measurements enables the 

accurate determination of the true stiffness of the cemented clay, especially at small 

strain level. 

There are so many test variables used in the present study on which the evaluation of' 

strength and deformation characteristics of cement treated clay has been done. There is 

no software known available, which uses test variables for calculating engineering 

parameters. Thus, further research can be done on software development where solution 

can be given of the geotechnical problems by using test variables of' this study for 

determining engineering parameters (especially, strength and deformation). 

4 
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